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POWER UP
YOUR HOiIZL
FOR SECURITY,
SAVINGS AND
CONVENIENCE

Ckclo 19 on Reatfor Sarvlco ct

New toll free number:
1-800-541-1541

KEY MASTER
One of the easiest-to-use. most powerful disk
backup program ever written for the 64. Working with

the 1541 or the 1571 KEYMASTER is like getting two
copy programs for Ihe price of one. Its main feature

comes with 50 keys that unlocks protected disks by
ELIMINATING the proteclion scheme originally written
on the disk.

Once one of the KEYMASTER'S KEYS has unlocked a

disk, Ihe program can generally be FILE COPIED onto
another bisk (also making trie program compatible with
non-1541 drives.)

In addition io ihe UNLOCKING KIT it contains a
powerful yet easy to use general purpose copier for the
programs not listed as a key.
With One 1541:

• FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 times faster!

• FAST full protected - disk GCR nibble copier works

in only 75 seconds!

• FAST full unprotected - disk copier.
• FAST 10 second disk formatter.
With Two 1541:

• FAST tile copier - up to 6 times faster!
• FAST full protected - disk GCR nibble copier works
in only 37 seconds!

• FAST fuil unprotected - disk copier.

• • 50 KEYS for popular programs will be provided on the
first KEYMASTER disk. Frequent updates of 25 to 50
additional KEYS will be available periodically. (No
original disk return required for updates!).
ALL OF THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICE!

ONLY -

$29.95 lor KEYMASTER

$10.00 for update disks
KEYMASTER created by Jim Drew

New toll free number:

MAGNUW LOAD BLOWS IHE OTHERS »WA1I
ATTENTION 13*1 AHO MSIXWNEHS'

1-800-541-1541
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THE SHADOW

$89.95

'HACKER PACKAGE $39.95
Shadow a disk while it loads. 1hen read an

Shadow is a new and revolutionary piece of
hardware that is used to duplicate even the
most protected software. Fitting inside trie

exact list ol:

Track, sector, 10. check sum, drive status

disk drive (no soldering required). SHADOW

High and low track limits

near 100% copies.

Hall Iracks that are used
Command recorder shows commands that

Density use an each track

takes complete control ol all functions giving

were sent to 1541 while program was

Being the best utility available today, it will
even copy trie other copy programs.

•

Because of the Shadow's unique abilities, we
teel DOS protection Is a thing of the past.

loading
RAM recorder records custom DOS

Shadow-seen any disk, then read exact list of:
■

•

Valid tracks, half Iracks, partial tracks and
segments

Sync mark link, header block links and

*GT PACKAGE

$44.95

Highly sophisticated and integrated piece of
hardware that turns you 1541 into something

you've always wanted.
Track and sector display

Drive reset switch

Device number change
Malt track indicator

Abnormal bit density indicator
Shadow on-ofl indicator

The Shadow display will give you an accurate
display of precisely what track you are

accessing during a normal load even il the
program does a read past track 35.
'Requires Shadow

data block links
• Track to track synchronization

Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an
exact copy otthe 1541 RAM and can be
viewed, saved or printed. Plus many more
features included.
'Requires Shadow

MegaSoft
\^

LTD

P.O. Box 1080 • Bailie Ground, Washington 98604

1-800-541-1541
Canadian/Foreign Orders Call

(206) 687-5205

Ordar by pnone 24 hrsJT days or send cashier's
check/money order payable lo Megasolt. Visa,
MasterCard mcluda card number and expiration
dale. Add S3.50shipping/handling lot
continental U.S., $5.50 lor UPS air. COD9 add
J7.S0. Canada add SiO.OO.OIharfoialgn orders
add S15.00 and remil certified U.S. funds only.

Distributors Invited and supported.

COMPUTER CENTERS
OF AMERICA

A/leans M Distributor
Selection of Computer

commodore
SP-1OOO

BUILT-IN COHMADORE INTERFACE
2 YR WARRANTY

DELIVERED PRICE!

\

Qz commodore

128
PERSONAL COMPUTER

\

z commodore

SPECIAL "INTRODUCTORY PRICE

1571 DISC DRIVE

S265

LIMITEDTIMEONL Y ~=T

$249

•Including: Shipping, Handling and

•Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

Insurance—No Extra Charges

:

I
Goldstar

13" COLOR COMPOSriE
MONrTOR

"Cables included •! Yr. Mfr. Warranty

Z commodore

s commodore

IMCLUDES:
•Commodore 64 Computer
•Commodore 1541 Disc Drive

CALL FOR

PRICE

CALL FOR PRICE

3-Way

INTERFACES

S1288
12

AND MORE!

JOYSTICKS
GIM

PRINTER

SPECIALS^

• A Color Monitor with Cables

WICO JOYSTICKS
The Boss

,95

64= PACKAGE

1902 MONrTOR

i

'-, ^^Sft Feleys li -:opoint GT
I * T^i Prints Enl need

CardtoG + .. Call for Price
.. Call for Price

Professional

Joystick

•2 Fire Buttons •Contoured Handle

■Lifetime Guarantee 'Comparable to 3-Way

moc

\1 \J*W Graphs .......... SbV1*

Xelec - Super Graphics Sr..
Xelec - Super Graphics Jr.

$995

FROM CCAi^S
GEMINI STAR 10X

$T49

STAR POWER TYPE
•Letter Qualrty
•IBCFS

•13" Carnage

$25995

BEST BUY SPECIAL
CMS FOR 128 Commodore
PERSONAL COMPUTER
SPREAD SHEET

BOOK PACKAGE

S13995

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA,

81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

1-800^31-1003

Prices On A Vast
Accessories
14" Color RGB Monftor
THOMSON O
A sijjtit fM wire eyesT

RGB and COLOR COMPOSrTE

$24995

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY

PRICE

Paperback

DISKETTES

Writer 128

MEMOREX SPECIAL
WORK STATION

Nashua
Scotch

sips

Maxell

Ml95

Regular Price

Professional

Word Processor

Factory Rebate

for the

Memorex

YOUR

Commodore 128

BASF

24 95

•After S3 Rebate

Epyx

PROGRAMMERS
BASIC TOOL KfT

74,95
(*

Fleet System 2
Vie Largest Spell Checker
Available For Your Computer

2995

MICROSOFT

500

PROFESSIONAL

z. commodore

COMMODORE COMPUTER

MULTI PLANNER

COST

$

20 Disks 'Disk Case fc

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128

3995

29*5

90,000 Words on G64< 128
70.000 Words on Atari

55995

CALL FOR PRICES
epyx
YOUR
CHOICE

Aisemtiler D

$1995

penguin

S27 95

Easy Finance I. JI.llt.IV-D

519 95

Easy Calc-D

S64.95

Easy Scnpr-D

S39.95

Easy5pe!l-D

SI9 9S

Kronis Rrft - Lucas Games

Icmplp of Aspftai

LogoO

S49 95

Eidolon - Luc.is Game;

Trilogy

Saliblajer - Lucas Games

Jet Combiit

The Manager-O
General ledger

S37.95
S37.95

Rescue Fmaalui - Lucas
Games

Simulator

Accts Rec.-D

S37 95

GUoe

F.isiload
Win Lei games
Hoi Whcrls

Surnmcr Game; I 01
Barbie

Accti. Pay.-D
Magic Desk-D
Silent Butler

$37.95
S52.95
S24 95

Baseball

Sky Travel

S27 00

software'
Ques
Transylvania

SI 9.99
S ] 9.99

SwordofKadash

S 19.99

Zyphus

SI 9.99

Graphics Maqician Picture

Painter....

.V

S21.99

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED CTT7 T
B ■L'l'

Check. Money Order. MC or VISA accepted. Mo

additional charge for MasterCard and Visa. Call for

shipping and handling information I NVS residents add

applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to
change without notice / All factory fresh merchandise
with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers Welcome Call

for recent price reductions and new rebate information

Plus shipping and handling. No returns without return
authorization number.

, .. .

MM (\
1 %>—/_

COMPUTER

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA
8! TERMINAL DRIVE,
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
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Home Sweet Home
Control

53

Shopper's Guide to
CP/M Programs

Two home-control packages thai can make

Those of you just starting to build your

your life more convenient.
By Christine and John Adamec

CP/M public domain library will appreciate

these utilities that help you save disk space
and on-line time.

30 SONGFEST

By Cheryl Peterson

This multifunctional music editor lets you
take full advantage of your SID chip.
By Joe Kaczynski

60 C-128 AutoMenu

Loading and running C-12H programs has
never been easier.

42

RUN Script 64, Part 2

By David Dana and Louis Wallace

Give RUN Script (54 new muscles by adding
these programs that let you access your

66 AutoMenu

Simplify disk operations by loading C-64

printer's codes and customize this word
processor.

programs with a single keystroke.

By Robert Rockefeller

By Joe W. Rocke

72

Automatic Line Numbers

Save yourself the time and tedium required
to type in program line numbers.

By Michael Broiusard

76

AutoBoot

Run your Basic and machine language
programs effortlessly.

By Doug Smoak

82

1541 Number Changer

You need only a sharp knife and a steady
hand to change your disk drive device

number with this simple hardware
construction project.

By Larry Cotton

Cover photograph by Edward Judice
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Speaking

101

We cover July programs

Exploration of Basic

this month.

programming
fundamentals.

88

Telecomputing
Workshop

104

question related to
Commodore computing?

your questions on

This monthly column

modems, terminal

92
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Commodore
Clinic
Got a problem or

Advice and answers to

programs, on-line
networks, bulletin

Checksums for
1985 Programs

provides the answers.

boards, and more.

107 Mail RUN

The Resource
Center

108

Word processing is [he

New Products
RUNDOWN

topic of this month's

RUNNING
Ruminations

education column.

Magic

110 How to Iype
In Listings
112

The original column of
lips that let you perform
Commodore computing

Coming
Attractions

wizardry.
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The Management
Newsroom
Word Pro 128
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Personal Financial

Planner
Silent Service
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

Policy on Published Programs

any computer publication. Its success can be directly

User's group presidents and program directors across

Lhe country are grappling with the problem of formulat

ing club policy regarding the club's use of programs

published in computer magazines. I've responded to
many sued inquiries about RUN'S policy. With each letter

atiributed to lhe high quality of submissions from RUN'S
inventive and imaginative readers.

Effective immediately, all submissions, comments,
questions and any other correspondence regarding Magic
should be addressed to:

I receive, I'm encouraged that users are concerned about

Magic

adhering to [he copyright law in this matter.

RUN Magazine

The law is specific: Copyrighted programs in magazines
are protected from unauthorized copying and distribu
tion, unlike public domain programs, which anyone may

80 Pine St.

copy and distribute. While the policy regarding the use
of published programs may vary from magazine to mag'
azine, all published programs are covered by this copy
right law.

Confusion arises when magazines decide not to protect
their copyright. For example, one computer magazine
states that their programs "arc in the public domain: free
to copy (give away), not to sell."

i'eterborotigh, NH 03458

Other Commodore-Specific publications have tried to
duplicate the success of Magic, but the number and
usefulness of the tricks published in Magic cannot be
matched.
RUN devotes more pages each issue to reader-submitted
hints and tips than any other magazine. Moreover, both

las! year and this, RUN has produced a special issue
containing over 500 Magic tricks.
Whether you're a beginning or advanced compuierist,

I'd like to clear up a couple of misconceptions about
RUNs policy:

you'll find information you can use in this tightly packed
column. The value of Magic lies mainly in its immediacy.

1. When a published program is manually typed into an

The programs are short, so you can quickly type them in

individual's computer, it does not enter the public domain

and see the results.

and cannot be reproduced with impunity.

The Magic column has been responsible for giving new

'2. Even if he or she receives no monetary consideration,

life to the G-64 and for introducing thousands of readers

a computerisl may not legally distribute that !yped-in

to the features of lhe C-128.

program to others.

If you are a first-time reader of RUN (and lliis month
RUN welcomes over 68.000 new readers), be sure to turn

Simply put, RUN'S policy is to retain our copyright
to the programs we publish; they are for the personal
use of the reader and may not be copied and distributed.
As a service to its readers, RUN offers its published
programs on disk in ReRUN. We hope that you will

to the Magic column—the original column of readersubmitted hints and tips for Commodore users—and enter
the "'magical" world of Commodore computing.

db

avail yourselves of this service, rather than seek out
software libraries which may illegally make RUN pro
grams available.

New Bulletin Board Number
The RUN technical and editorial offices have recently

changed locations, necessitating new phone lines and a

Magic Moves
According 10 reader surveys, the Magic column

new phone number for the RUNning Board. We invite

is

you to give us a call at the new number, (>0;i-i)24-9704, to

certainly one of the most-read features of RUN; it has

find out the latest information about RUN magazine and

become, perhaps, one of lhe most popular columns in

the Commodore industry.
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PLUS/4™ COMPUTERS

AND FAMOUS BRAND DISK DRIVES
INCLUDES
BUILT-IN
SOFTWARE

tta

for word processing,^
file management,

PLUGS

spreadsheets

and 128 color graphics!
Ideal for home or business!
Perfect for programmers!
Commodore" designed Plus/4™ tor small
businesses and programmers, .then made

it VERY EASY tor novices to learn and use.

For programmers, this machine has easy-

to-use powerful commands ana 60K ol
usable memory. And you can hook up ns
meny as tour disk drives.

FOUR highly popular programs are BUILT-

INTO [tie machine And they quickly inter
act with each other! Use the FILE MANAGE

MENT program tor mailing lists, inventories,

personal or business tiles, etc. Write and

PKESI»KNTjCEO
junio S. Povtc

VlCK-PRESI II ENT/Fl N ANO:
KugLT Murphy

Vicie-Presidknt of Planning
anb Circulation
William P. Howard
Business Manager

Man Smith

Executive Creative DiREcroR

Christine Dcstrcmpes

edit letters, reports, student papeis with the

WOROPHOCESSOR before final printout.

Do the books, budgets, soles forecasts,

profit/loss statements, etc.. with SPREAD
SHEET program Every lime you change a
number. PIjs/41m immediately recalculates
entire spreadsheet. Combine the calcula

INTO YOUR

TV FOR A
MONITOR!.

SPREADSHEET or WORDPROCESSOR. so

you can display calculations in up to 128
colors.. .or include graphics in vour test.

Touch a key to go from one buill-in program
to another. Additional software is available

for a variety of businesses or personal uses.
Games available, loo!

ADDITIONAL FEATURES: Data base ol 99
records. Computer holds 99 lines of text
before it must be transferred to disk drive for
storage Excellent terminal for use with
modem Split screen and windowing cap
abilities Compatible with all Commodore-"1

hardware except joystick and dStBSBI MOT
compatible wuh C64 software

Includes Commodore" warranty.

tions with WORDPROCESSOR tew

Mfr.ust:*299.00

Use GRAPHICS prograrn to draw simple or

Closeoui Price

complex shapes

GRAPHICS works with

DISK DRIVE (Compatible witii Plus/4'
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Frank S. Smith

Direct Marketing Manager

A famous U S brand, bti! WB'fO noi purmutird to
prlnl ihe name Facluiy reconditioned and war
ranted Intelligent, lugh-speod. 2K RAM. 16K

ROM Maximum storage of 170K formatted data;

Bonnie Welsh

35 tracks Usus 5'A" floppy diskette; single sid«d.

Linda Ruth

single density (double density can be used, but not
needed! Serial interface. Second surwl pon for
chaining second drive or printer. Data transfer rule
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Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun. MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.
livery mtinth. Magic bring! you brief ami useful computer tricks from arouml
thf world—tricks to make computing easier, more enjoyable or more exciting. We

Modem cable tip—I used to connect my modem

Magic salidti your simple h/irtiwtirc itleas, short pTCgrWTU, usrful programming

by disconnecting the telephone handset cable at the hand
sel, then plugging it into the modem, ll was always hard

techniques, tittle known computer facts and similar items of interest. We look for

lo get to tlie modem, which was dill of the way behind

new vr recycled material that can he implei'imteil with a minimum of ttme, effort

my computer. To make things easier, I bought a coiled
handset core), which 1 now leave permanently connected

number our tricks m hex, the taunting \y\tfin tif wrccrers and ramputer'uts.

or theoretical knowledge and that is of current value lo (hmmodore computerate
tl'lusM and C-16 owners, too). RUN will pay up lo $50 for each trick accepted.
Setul your trkks to:

to my modem. When the time conies to connect, I unplug
the handset from the phone base, then plug in my new

MAGIC

modem cord. The phone is more mobile and accessible
lhan the modem.

RUN Magazine
HO Pine St.

Michael T. Martin

Peterborough, XII 03458

Phoenix, AZ

If you enclose a self-addressed stampeil envelope, we'll send you a Trick Writer's
Guide, Headers outside the United Stales mat omit the stamp.

p
Welcome once again lo Magic, Our April alchemy includes an
Easter Bunny game, a joke for April /'(iota's and a delicious
diversity of daringly dazzling delights. Your fellow readers have

sent their best work to us, in hopes that it will be helpful to you.
So, enjoy yourfriends'enhancements, applaud yourfellows'amuse
ments and use your colleagues' utilities. If there's a good trick up
your own sleeve, write it down and send it in.

Modem modification—Some bulletin board sys

tems are very difficult to connect to, since they have far
more callers than available lines. Many terminal pro
grams, when they encounter a busy signal, will keep

redialing until they get through. This is great, but usually
you, the operator, must keep your eye on things so you
know when the connection has been made.
You can free yourself for other tasks if you wire a switch

and a small piezoelectric bu/./cr (Radio Shack #273-0(iO)

across the modem's carrier-delect LED. Close the switch

.i»a(i( ■ Star SG-IO special mode—This popular primer

has an undocumented mode in which it prints everything

before dialing, and when the LKD finally goes on, your

buzzer will start to buzz. Stop the noise by opening the
switch, and proceed with your telecommunicating.

sent lo it as hex digits, much like a machine language

C. A. F.

monitor. The mode is useful in debugging faulty print
routines, since it lets you see exactly what the printer is
receiving, control sequences and all.
To activate the Hex mode, turn your printer off, then
press both the formfeed (FF) and linefeed (LF) buttons.
Turn the power on, keeping these buttons pressed until

Throop, PA

$2CF 300-baud speedup—If you don't have a 1200-

baud modem, here's a little consolation. It doesn't work

the printer's beeper sounds. Release the buttons, and

with all modems or all terminal software, but when it
does, it increases your modem speed to 345 baud, a 15

your printer will be in Hex mode until it is either re

percent increase. (At these slow speeds, every little bit

initialized or powered down.
James Judd
Ballwin, MO
8 / RUN april lysfi
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counts!) The trick is lo add this line to your terminal
program after the modem's Open statement:
POKE 665.S4D : POKE666.il

THE X-10 POWERHOUSE

INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE
TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...FOR SECURITY,
COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.
This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.
When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in.
When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you
up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can
even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating.

and then plug the Module into an outlet.
The Interface can control up to 256 Mod

ules throughout your home and won't
interfere with normal use of lights and
appliances.
There are plug-in Appliance Modules,
Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement
Modules and Special 220V Modules for
heavy duty appliances such as water
heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers
for central heating and air conditioning, Telephone Responders
to control your home from any phone, and much more.

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.
You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key
board or joystick to position
graphics of lights or appli
ances. Then follow on
screen instructions to
program any light or appli
ance to go on or off when

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only
for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter
face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into
any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a

ever you choose. You can

than $150. X-10 Modules are less than $20 each.

even control thermostats,
light intensity and more.
THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is
cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and
plugged into a standard 110V outlet. After it is programmed,
the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your
home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control a lamp or
appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module

stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your
home automatically.
SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse System includ
ing the Interface, software and connecting cables costs less

For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 1-800 526-0027
or, write to: X-1O (USA)

[It. NJ: (201) 7B4.970D]

185A Legrand Avenue
Northvale, NJ 07647

15POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE /N HOME CONTROL

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are registered trade marks ol Comrnodora fnl'l Ltd
Circle 77 on Reader Service ca<d.

The terminal program, of course, has to be written in

finger-picking style puts a complete lead, harmony and bass

Basic.
Greg Long

arrangement on a single instrument and is tailor-made for
Commodore computers.

Hillsboro, OR

Dave Rcnsberger

Brea, CA

-J14 DO Flight Simulator II coordinates—The manual
omits the coordinates for some important landmarks:

$2D5 Bunny Hop—This game for the C-134 or C-l 28 in

64 mode lets you put the Easter Bunny into his basket.

World Trade Center— 17()(i() N, 20982 E
Brooklyn Bridge—17054 N, 20991 E

To make him hop, hold down any key for a second or

Empire State Building—17073 N, 20991 E
Statue of Liberty—17049 N, 20971 E

so. The longer you hold it, the farther Mr. Rabbit jumps.
If he misses the basket, he returns to his starting place

When entering coordinates from the Editor mode,
don't start out on the landmark itself, or you'll fall to the
street like King Kong.

Kim Moser
New York, NY

Flight Simulator II jet assist—In the Editor mode,
if you type 65535 for your throttle setting, you can cruise
at 189 knots and climb at 1600 feet per minute. Also, if

you select the right fuel lank prior to entering WWI Ace
mode, your effective range is doubled.

and lets you try again. When you put him into the basket,
the program tells you how many hops it took.
You can make the game more difficult by increasing

the value oi'X in line 35. That moves the starling point
closer to the basket, making the target harder to hit.

10
15

PRINT" {CTRL 8HSIIFT CLR) {CTRL 1} MAGIC B
UNNY HOP - BOB & DAVE SNADER{CRSR DN}"
H=1:V=53248:POKE2040,13:POKE1805,76:POKE

20

FORJ=832TO879:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

1808,122
FORJ=880TO896:POKEJ,0:NEXT

25

30 POKEV+21,1:POKEV+33,5:POKEV+39,1

X=50:Y=192:F=0:G=0:POKEV,X:POKEV+1,Y

35

Nicholas R. Clarke
McKinnon, Victoria

Australia

you can move diagonally by using the @ sign, asterisk,

55
65

70
71

ling to different items in the sky.

72

Randolph, NJ

Calc Result easy save—Contrary to what the
manual implies, you can use the Save with Replace com
mand in this program. When asked for a filename, type
"@0:filename". The @ will show up as a hyphen, but the
file on the disk will be replaced by the one you're now
saving.

Lowell Unger
Wynyard, Saskatchewan
Canada

Selecting sheet music—Commodore computers

POKE198,0:POKEV,X:X=X+F:POKEV+1,Y
Y=Y-1.5*F+G:G=G+.05:IFY<0THENY=0

50

semicolon and equals-sign keys. It greatly speeds up getRoy Liesegang

IFPEEK{197)<> 64THENF = F+.04:GOTO45

45

60

Sky Travel on the bias— In this popular program,

IFPEEK(197)=64THENGOTO40

40

IFY<192ANDX<255THENGOTO50
IFX>195ANDX<212THENPRINT"

75

DATA 000,007
DATA 224,000
DATA 003,128
DATA
,031

224

76

DATA

126

73
74

YOU

DID IT

IN"

;H;"HOPS":END
FORJ=0TO700:NEXT H = H + 1 :GOTO35
012,000,000,014,024
DATA 008,000

000,001,066,000,000
248,000,000,240,000
007,128,000,015,128
,031,032,000,127
,000,031,240,000

Bob Snader and David Snader
Baltimore, MD

TpAs )b April 1 Magic—If you appreciate practical jokes,
you'll have endless fun with these April Fools subroutines.
The first one simulates the Ready prompt, leading one

to believe that the main Basic program is finished. How
ever, nothing could be further from the truth.
The first subroutine is composed of lines ((99-750.
These give the bogus Ready prompt, which, for the next
30 seconds, waits for you to press any key. If you do, an

have a great deal of musical talent, but they are limited

interesting message appears on the screen, and the 30-

to three voices (four for the Amiga), or, in other words,

second timer is reset. If no key is pressed, the subroutine

to three notes playing at once. Unfortunately, most sheet

finishes so quietly that nobody is the wiser.

music is arranged for the keyboard world, where up to

To get the second subroutine, replace lines 740 and 750

ten notes can be playing at once (one for each finger),

with lines 770 and 780. This time, the subroutine also wails

and where a huge double staff is used. When you com

30 seconds. If a key is pressed during this period, the subrou
tine terminates unobtrusively, and your computer will ac

puterize such music, choosing the diree most important
notes can drive you back to spreadsheets.

If you want to make life easier, buy your sheet music in
the finger-picking guitar department of a well-stocked mu
sic siorc. Most finger-picking guiuir arrangements are in a
three-voice formal, with all voices noted on one staff. The
10/RUN APRIL IDSifi

cept normal keyboard input. But if the Magic key defined in
line 700 is pressed, program execution is transferred to line

780. You can put anything at all there, including hundreds
of additional pro-am lines.
As printed, the program runs on the C-64 or VIC-20.

Continued on p. 96.
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FROM THE WORLD OF

RadarSoft
The world's first computer assisted
computergame,

FLOYD THE DROID

' 500 smooth scrolling screens
* outstanding 3 DGraphic representationol the
underg round syste ms of 6 major c it les
1 realistic animation of Ihe underground population

'diiferent camera anglestogive total overview
of the game

MAPS 64/128
Beat the computer in a race to find the cities,
rivers and mountains ot the States, all in smooth
colorgraphics on your Commodore 64or 128.

• MAPS USA
• MAPS WORLD
• MAPS EUROPE

3 MORE BRAND NEW EXITING RADARSOFT PROGRAMS...

:rossword

BR1DGEMASTER

THE CAVES OF OBERON

re you a crossword addict? Fed up with the
ime old clues you can answer without
unking?CROSSWORDistheoneforYOU.
/hether you're a beginner or an expert, the
anableskill levels andmuJtiple games will

Bndgemasteris the most comprehensive bridge

tutorial yet released in the U.SA The computer is
your uncritical opponent, responding to the
cards you play, but helping where a different
choicemightgiveyouastrongerhand.The

NavigaieyourUFO around acomplexmaze

rossword Generator can produce billionsof
iflemt crossword puzzles. CROSSWORD is the
itterent family game with hours ol lun and
trallenge which makes your computer earn its

you an expert In the rules. Bridge master plays
with you!

iveyouendlesshoursoffun TheRadarSoft

sep Includes printout option.

39.50

rules are STANDARD AMERICAN, livercardsare
15-17no trump Bndgemasler's three sets of

(500 smoolhscrolling screens) on the planet of
Oberon. Recover ils ancient protected wisdom

by debugging their computer based logical
booby traps. Do itl

S 39.50

games in great colorgraphics will soon make

S39.50

'ODOR

■o ask: the first dealers who dealers who couldn't resist!
IICROPACE,Champaign.IL l-B00-362-9653.TENEX.SouthBend,IN. 1-800-348-2778.MEGASOFT,Battleground,WA 1-S00-541-154I.TUSSEY

OMPUTERPRODUCTS.StateCollege.PA 1-814-234-2236 TRIAD COMPUTER. Winston-Salem. NC. 1-919-465-0433 AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE,
icksonvllle, FL. 1-904-386-0018. REGENCY DITRIBUTORS, Dallas, TX. 1-214-931-5787.

'IptlOIie ACK Inc., San Francisco. Calilomia. (415)2395357. ihe people who deliver products that deliver Dealer inquines welcomed!
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Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

The Management
Edge

While Info Designs should not be
held accountable For this inherent

of texl files that are used to assemble

limitation

the report.

ment, you should be aware of such

Your own style and that of the
employee

This Program Will
Help You Sharpen
Your Management Skills

The

The main program resides on one

disk; a second disk contains a variety

people ai Info Designs take

their software' seriously. This
Company, which already lias a line of

good husincss software for the C-64,
has gone one step further with the
release of "The Edge" series of pro
grams. There are four paekages avail-

able: Sales, Communication, Nego
tiation and Management. Operation

generate

internal

codes

within the program. The report is

assembled from these codes,

these pro

grams use actually horder on artifi
cial inielligenee. By answering a
series of questions about your own

likes and dislikes. The Management
K<lge analyzes and categories your

management technique.
You need only- answer (he ques

tions about yourself once. You can

a report. This is due to the excru
ciatingly slow speed of the 1541 disk

drive. Disk access is necessary be
cause the text in the program eats up
a lot of memory and it's simply not
feasible to load all possible combi
nations

into

the computer at

same lime.

Report Card
Superb!
An exceptional program tli.il
outshines all others.

Very Good.
One of tin- better program*
available in iu category, A wor
thy addition to your software

Good.

employees.

Lives up to its hilling. No h,is-

scribes the employee or you don't,
and you respond accordingly.

Once the survey is complete, you

can receive a management-strategy
report. Ii can be directed either lo
the screen or to a printer.
12/RUN APRIL 19N6

keep the report from printing on the

paper's perforations. Only Commo

dore-type printers are supported by
the program.
A typical report includes sugges

tions on how to motivate the em
ployee according lo his or her own

how to fire a worker. The report also

[hen begin to develop management

you feel [he adjective accurately de

the

matted for 80 columns. Page num
bers are generated and form feeds

personality, suggested disciplinary
measures (when necessary) and even

strategies for one or more of your
In the next step, you are asked to

The report that The Management

When sent to the printer, it is for

takes about 20 minutes to generate

library.

respond to a series of adjectives thai
might describe [he employee. Either

wrong with it.

from text files contained on disk, it

program.

that

delays. The first lime I ran the pro
gram, I thought something might be

Edge generates is several pages long.

I'll focus on The Management Edge
techniques

equip

Because (he report is assembled

of all four packages is quite similar.

The

in Commodore's

ll«, headaches or disappoint

ments here.

Mediocre.
Then arc some problems with
this program. There are belter
on the market.
Poor.

Substandard, with many prob
lems. Should be deepslxedl

points out your flaws and weaknesses
in your dealings with people.

I also took a look at The Negotia
tion Edge. Its operation is virtually
identical to The Management Edge.
The focus, however, is on items im
portant to negotiation rather than

management. The report generated
is quite impressive. It gives you a
master plan that you can take with
you into your next meeting. You
should find the other programs in
the series equally helpful in organiz

ing youi' business strategies.
You may not always agree with the

suggestions made by these programs.
All such evaluations are based on one
person's idea of good management,
negotiation, sales or communication.

While the questionnaires use a large
enough base to have a reasonable

chance of being accurate, it is impossi-

SUMMER GAMES.9

Want some great play action? This
award winning best seller brings you
eight great events, including Swimming,
Diving, Track, Gymnastics, and more.
Compete against world records. Or get
together with a group of up to tight for
some good competitive fun. Realistic,
graphics and action will challenge you

again and again to go for the gold.

SUMMER GAMES II.
You asked us for more great events.
Here they are. Rowing, Triple Jump,
Javelin. High Jump, Fencing, Cycling.
Kayaking, even Equestrian. Like

to know why people are wild over
WINTER GAMES. Seven events give
you a variety of action—from the
endurance of the Biathlon to the
timing of the Ski Jump, and more.

What are you waiting for?
Play your favorite events over and

over. Play all 22. Set up teams. Chal

lenge your friends. These great actionstrategy games are sure to be the stars
of your collection.
At your local Epyx dealer.

SUMMER GAMES, you get spine tingl
ing action and challenge for one to

eight players. These aren't just games.
They're the games. And you're the star.

WINTER GAMES.™
You've got to see the graphics, and feet
the knot in your stomach as your bob
sled careens along the walls of the run

1043 Kid Ct, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Circle 12 on RaadBt Service card.
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Newsroom arc somewhat whimsical,
making them especially attractive lo

editorial

If you think of these programs as
tools, much like seeking the advice

student editors. Future additions to
the graphics library promise more

The instruction booklet for News
room is 80 pages long. Overall, it is

of someone you trust, they will serve

business-oriented art

thorough and well-written. The on

you well. Simply remember that you

children.

ble to identify correctly every possible

personality in such a short time.

older

idea whose

screen instructions make it easy to

In the photo-lab work area, you can

navigate, although I would like to

create customized pictures. You can

have seen more specific examples. It

don't always take the advice offered
by others.

for us

team. It's an

lime has finally come.

make the pictures as small as you like,

look

for offering these innovative appli
cations for the Commodore 64. (Info

or

panel. A typical newsletter includes

enough material to finally get to the
printing stage of production. Sample

Designs, -f-f5 Enterprise Court, ISlovnifreld

a banner across the top and a total

panels would allow you to experi

Hills, MI 48013. C64/S79.95 disk.)

of six panels.

Info Designs is to be congratulated

Jim Grubbs
Springfield, IL

fill

an

entire

plete word processing system for en
tering text You can place photos

Quality Newsletters
program developers at

have

created

a

software package thai makes desktop
publishing on inexpensive persona!
computers a reality. The Commo
dore 64 version of Newsroom was
recently released.
The C-(54 version of Newsroom will

not give you the versatility and quality
available from the Amiga or Macin
tosh. It will, however, allow you lo cre
ate, one page at a time, newsletters thai

will be professional in appearance.
You start the creation of your news
letter by selecting one of several work

areas available from the main menu.
You may choose to develop a banner,

create photos. Input copy, transfer

partial or entire newsletters via mo
dem, lay out a page or prim your
creation.
The Banner option allows you to

create an individual identity for your
publication. Hundreds of pieces of

artwork are available to help you cus

several

hours

to

create

gram without having to do so much
initial work.
You can purchase separately an

before entering copy, so that you can

auxiliary

set up text around the pictures. Sev

000 pieces of clip art, which are a bit

eral type styles are available in both

more serious than the art included
with the program itself. Springboard

Kach page is broken into individ

Out Professional-

me

ment with all the features of the pro

The Copy Desk option is a com

ual panels. So, if your article is going

Design and Print

Springboard

to

small and large sizes.

Newsroom

The

large enough

disk

containing

another

will issue additional collections from
lime to time.

lo take up more space than one panel

Newsroom has taken up an hon

allows, you'll really have to plan the

ored position in my software collec

layout of your page ahead of time.
The end result looks smooth and

tion. I've already

professional, even though you may

please all ages of Commodore com-

used

it

to

plan

several sales brochures. It's sure to

have to resort to breaking text be

puterists. (Springboard, 7808Creekridge

tween panels.

Circle, Minneapolis, MN 55435. C-641

The banner and all the panels are

$49.95 disk.)

stored individually on disk, so you

Jim Grubbs

may call them up in any order. Once-

Springfield, IL

created, you place them in final form

by using the layout work area. Re
gardless of how you originally cre
ated them, you can arrange panels

in any order in the final layout.
You'll find that it lakes some lime

Wordpro 128

for your final product to be printed,

Tap Your C-128's

and you'll have to switch disks several

Potential with This

times during the process. However,
full screen prompting makes the task
quite simple.

The Wire Service option of News
room is one of its most impressive

Powerful Word Processor

Wordpro

\2S is the first of a

new generation of word pro

you in a highly specialized telecom

cessing software from Pro-Line. Writ
ten by Commodore programmer

munications program. If you have a

Steve Punter to take advantage of the

features. Selecting ibis feature places

modem, you can transmit anything

increased .speed and memory of the

created with Newsroom to another

C-128, this package is an expanded

mod em-equipped computer. Be
cause of Springboard's unique cod

version of Wordpro 64. It is also a

ing system, any files

major league word processor.

tomize the banner. A versatile graph

Newsroom can be exchanged with

If you've long endured working on
a 40-column screen, you'll really ap

ics area, similar to the kind used in

out regard to the brand of computer

preciate the convenience of 80 col'

KoalaPainicr and Doodle, allows you

at each end. Hoth machines, however,

to create

must

umns. Text occupies the entire width
of the screen, and words that can't

your own

designs. It in

cludes five type styles so that you can

add words and numbers directly to

your pictures.
Most of I be graphics included with
1-1 /RUN APRIL 1886

use

the

special

created

software

with

in

cluded in Newsroom.

fit at the end of a line are automat

For Students and. schools with a
variety

of computers,

this

feature

goes a long way toward uniting the

ically wrapped to the next line. You
can preview documents up to 80 col
umns wide on the screen exactly as

Circle 12 on Readm Service card.
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WITHOUT PAYING PROFESSIONA1 PRICES.

11111

INTRODUCING MICROSOFT MULTIPLAN"
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 128.
With the new, fast-loading Microsoft Multipian, you

can add professional spreadsheet power to your
Commodore 64 and 128—the same Multiplan used by
over a million IBM PC, Apple II and Macintosh owners.
And with the built-in EPYX Vorpal™ Fast Loader,
which loads the program in moments, this new Multiplan delivers business-level power and features at a
price you can afford.

Use Multiplan to create spreadsheets for budgeting,

taxes, financial planning or cost estimating. Get fast
answers to all kinds of "what if" questions—from
personal finance to complex depreciation allowance

tables and much, much more.
You'll receive a comprehensive Multiplan manual
that clearly illustrates all the features, functions and
formulas.

Plus you'll get a Quick Start manual that gets you
up and running with Multiplan in minutes. And easy-

to-use templates with built-in formulas and

functions let you start working
right away.
Microsoft Multiplan for the
Commodore 64 and 128. You
get professional spreadsheet
power without
paying profes

sional prices.

"Mul(i|>Liii;ii»! Micrctsuft ;irc reEbtBred trademarks of Microsoft Corp. Vorpal la a trademark of Epyx, Inc

COMPUT&ISOt I WAUt

Circle 64 on Reader Service card.

COMPUlOUGH

E Software Gallery
they will be printed, and a side-scroll
ing feature allows you to preview

wider formats.

■■■. ■

Despite its heritage, Wordpro 128
"Anyone

who wants to win MegaWars

isn't merely a rewrite, as it also offers
many new features.

With almost 36K devoled to mem

has to dominate
entire planetary systems.
And me."

ory, Wordpro

128 can hold docu

ments two-and-one-half times larger
than its predecessor. Other new fea
tures include the ability to embed
non-printing comments within text

and the addition of a Pause com
mand to stop a printout.

Of course, Wordpro 128 has all the
features that made Wordpro 64 so

popular—printer modules that sup
port proportional priming, doublecolumn output, alternating page for
mats to allow double-sided printing
and binding, and the ability to design

and prim custom characters.
It also has all the standard word

■■■

processing features, such as headers,
looters, variables, form letters and

block deletions. In addition, Wordpro 128 can read documents created
with previous Wordpro software, as

well as any sequential text files.
A welcome feature is the tempo
rary holding area for deleted text.
When not holding deletions, you can
use this buffer to hold the disk di

rectory in memory to speed up file
recall and storage.
A simple keystroke switches you

'"You Guessed It!'? It's just like a TV game show.
Answer questions—win prizes.
,

And I can play right here
in the living room!"

into the Extra Text mode, where you

can work on another document, refer
to

a

previously

stored outline

or

transfer text from one document to
another. It's almost like having two
word processors in one.

In an effort to continue to support
40-column screens, Pro-Line is ship
ping Wordpro 128 disks with an en
hanced version of Wordpro 64

oil

the back. This version must be run

in C-(54 mode, and, as a result, Wordpro 128's strongest features are un
available. A real 40-column version
is now in preparation.
The copy-protection scheme is an

noying, to say the least. If you are
running Wordpro
■ :

128 on

a

1541

drive, you'll experience the familiar
sound of the drive's head battering

itself against the stop. This is a result
of the compromise necessary to pub
lish protected software that will rim

on the 1571 as well as on existing
drives.

16/RUN Aim 1986
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0 Software Gallery
The only feature I found lacking
is one that would allow you to move
llio cursor from word to word or to

CompuCrazy

the beginning of a sentence With a
single keystroke, eliminating the rel

ative slowness and imprecision of
jockeying the cursor keys.
I was also disappointed to discover

"Ready (or an adventurous challengi1?

We're a team. And Nellie
doesn't horse around."

that the disk-directory buffer shares

space with the Delete function. This
was a compromise in Wordpro 64
that was necessary because of the
C-64's limited memory.

Blemishes and bugs notwithstand
ing, Wordpro \2H is a high-quality

package. It's fast, easy to learn, fullFeatured and well-documented. If
you liked Wordpro (>4, you're going
to love Wordpro 128. (Pro-Line Soft

ware, 155 The Queensway East, Unit 8,
Mississauga, Ontario, Chnada L4Y 4C5.
CA2BI$99.95 disk.)

■■■-■.'■■

John Premack

Lexington, MA
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Your Personal Financial Planner.

Sylvia Porter's
Your Personal

Financial Planner
Let Financial Wizard
Sylvia Porter Help You
Manage Your Money

CompuServe
Games
You never know
who you'll be up against
when you go online

with CompuServe;
To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit,
see your nearest computer dealer.

Suggested retail price S39.95.

Sylvia

Porter's Your Personal Fi

nancial Planner, the first volume

in Timeworks'

Sylvia

Porter's Per

sonal Finance Series, is a class act

from start to finish.

This program for the C-64 (aC-128

i

■'■;.":'■

To request our tree brochure or order direct,

r .ill or write: 800-848-8199
(in Ohio, call 614-457-0802)

CompuServe

version is also available) accom
plishes the tasks you would expect a

home money manager to do, such as
RUN AI'RIL IWIi / 17

Ofere 27J on Reader Service card.

The Universal

E Software Gallery

Maclnker(s)
are here

Re-ink any Fabric

ribbon automatically

for less than

Now one Univenal Cartridge
Macloker (UC) re-inks all [abnc car
tridges and one Univereal Spool

Maclnker (US) re-inks all spools. We

have Maclnker(s) dedicated lo
specialized cartridges, zip pack, har
monica etc. Over 1000 printer brands
supported. Use your Maclnkei to reink your dry, fabric cartridges (for

less than 5 cents in ink) and watch the

improvement in print-out quality. Our

new, residue-less, lubricated, dot

matrix ink yields a darker print than
most new nbbons. Or get any of our

basic ink colors: brown, blue, red,

green, yellow, purple and use
MaelnUsr lo create and/oi Re-ink
your own colored cartridges. We

have uninked or colored cartridges
for the popular printers and ribbon
re-loads for any printer. Operation is

extremely simple & automatic with
new, twin drive electric motor that
supports CW and CCW rotating car
tridges. A good quality fabric ribbon
of average length can be re-inked
almost indefinitely, In our tests one re-

Silent Service.
balancing up lo five bank accounts,
keeping track of ten credit cards,

a trouble-shooting guide and a quick-

helping you budget your money, and

cedures for every function in the pro

inked Epson* 80 ribbon has outlived

much more. The program gives you

gram. Every screen includes a list of

We receive consistent & similar feed
back from our customers. As of
August 85 we have over 40,000 MAC

database power to manipulate trans
action records and spreadsheet func
tions to do financial planning. II you

command keys. One thing 1 love
about the program is that you can

the estimated life of the print-head!!

INKER(s) in the field, in S continents
(220 V motors available). Maclakei
(UC) is S60.00. Cartridge drivers are

$8.50/ea. We still have our first

generation, dedicated Maclnker(n)

for most popular printers. Prices start

at $54.95 with most units below $60,00.
Maclnkar has been reviewed, ap
proved and flattered in most

magazines and even in the NEW

YORK TIMES and the CHICAGO SUN

TIMES.

The program lets you search data

to handle your finances, Your Per

on any record field, and you can use

sonal Financial Planner should suit

several transaction disks in the same

your needs.

search. This program compares well

Be aware thai, like any major ap

plication, this program is complex.
Although

its excellent

documenta

tion and handsome screens (which
feature pulldown

menus)

make it

some time to learn all its functions.

This program suffers somewhat from
the 1541's slow speed; data entry is
quite time consuming, because you

of use and flexibility in manipulat
ing data.
You can dump any data screen to
the printer and save report formats
for printing data collections. Print
outs include income statements, bal
ance sheets and insurance or .stock
summaries. You can also print out

checks—the manual tells you where
to buy appropriate forms. Inciden

with frequent disk access. Also, you

tally, you tan read data from the pro

must swap

between

four program

disks and three data disks.

6415 S.W. Canyon Ct.

with a sophisticated database for ease

relative files,

enter information in

Friends

escape from any function at any time.

need money-management software

easy to use, you'll still have to invest

b mputer

reference section that reviews pro

I simply don't have room to talk
about all the nifty features of this
program.

Instead,

I'll just

discuss

some of the special options.

gram Into Timeworks' Word Writer
word processing program.
You don't have to be an accountant

to set up a chart of accounts. The
program

provides

codes

that

will

cover most personal needs; yon can

Portland. OR 97221
(503) 297-2321

I give the program's documenta

design your own as well. The default

tion several gold stars. Whether you're

account numbers let you read trans

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303

a novice or an old pro, it should meet
your needs on most points. The man

actions into the Budget, Asset and
Liability, and Financial Planner sec-

ual is well-written, clear and gener

lions without additional keystrokes.

ously illustrated. It has a nice index,

The Financial Planner section gives

or ask for free detailed brochure.

Dealers inquiries welcome.
•EPSON i> • tndonwik of EPSON CORP.

you the "what if" power of ;i spread

ships (if you're submerged to a depth

nal view of the sub and a cutaway

sheet. You enn specify ;i goal amount

of 44 feet or less). Or, if the sub is

Internal view. This indicates damage

and date, make a guess al Inflation
and average rate of return, and de

cruising the surface, you can climb

to such parts as torpedo tubes, peri

up to the bridge and use the binoc

scope, dive planes and fuel tanks. In

velop worksheets for projects such as

ulars. Once a ship comes into range,

addition, if your sub is taking on

sending your kids to college or buy

the torpedo-data computer will list

water, the amount of leakage (in gal

ing a house. Worksheet summaries

ihc

lons per second) is displayed.

help you set priorities.

speed and ihe number of degrees you

target's

distance

in

yards, its

should lead the ship with your tor

In all, there are close to !i0 key
board commands thai you can enter

can't increase your income. It could,

pedoes to score a hit. You can also

to control everything from the sub's

however, help you make hotter use

get a target identification on the ship.

of the money you do earn. If your

T6 help keep you abreast of infor

direction, depih and speed, to var
ious emergency procedures.

Your Personal Financial Planner

persona! affairs are complex enough

mation vila! to the submarine's op

10

go

eration, there is an inslrumcnt and

wrong with this program. (Tivuiuorks,

gauge screen. Instruments include a

444 tjike Gmk Roiul, DeerfieUl,
60015. V.-64I$59.95 disk.)

battery-level gauge, indicator lights
that show whether the batteries are

master the controls quickly and, as

being recharged or drained, a tor

operations manual prepares you for

need

managing,

you

can'i

II.

Annette Hinshaw
Tulsa, OK

Although it seems like a lot to han
dle at first, the excitement and real
ism of this simulation force you to
usual, MicroProse's superb tactical

pedo-ready indicator, a fuel-level in

anything.

dicator, a water-temperalure gauge,

with outstanding graphics and sound

Realistic action

coupled

a compass and a clock. Since many

make Silent Service as enjoyable as

Silent Service

of the scenarios can last several days,

even the best flight simulator on the

Command a World

predawn convoy attacks.

War II Submarine
In the Pacific

The software

you'll wan I to keep track of the time

market. (MicroPros?,

to

Drive, Hunt Valley, Ml) 21030. C-641
$34.95 disk.)

plan

nighttime maneuvers and

120 I.ukefron!

Finally, there is a damage-report

Bob Guerra
Charles town, MA

screen, which displays both an exter

Circle 177 on Reader Service card.

company thai look

IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?!

you soaring to new heights with

NEW!
CPM-128
Mode

such hits as F15 Strike Eagle and Mig
Alley Ace now brings you Silent Ser

vice, a WWII submarine simulation
that allows you to patrol the danger
ous enemy-controlled waters of the

Pacific.
In Sileni Service, your sub is con

trolled from several different battle
stations, which you can select from a
centra! conning tower. Each battle-

Standard 4K Buffer

marine and provides you with access

to information and functions that

Buill-in Sell Tost with Status Roport

•

Microprocessor controlled emulation of

External swilch selectable Commodore

Commodore printers (or compatabilily

graphics mode lor Epson. Slar Micromcs.

with popular software

The map screen shows you the lo

•

•

Pacific. When you sight enemy ships,

torpedoes.
Once enemy ships approach close

IB Channel 8-bit A/D converter with 100
microsecond sampling lime.

300-X 500-mile area of the western

shows your submarine, the location
of enemy ships and (he path of your

$89.00

Universal Input/Output
Board For C-64&C-128
■

levels of detail. The most detailed
display reveals a 5- x 8-mile area and

Talley, Think Jol 8 others.

PRICE

cation of your sub as you patrol a

you can zoom in to any one of four

C. Itoh Prowriter, OKidata, Seikosha,

Banana, BMC. Panasonic. Mannesman-

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE!

you'll need to command your sub to

victory.

Optional Transparent Mode

■

screen is an excellent graphics rep

resentation of some part of a sub

• ••*•••*

And it still has:

1 D/A output
16 high voltage/high currant
discrete oulpu!

•

1 EPROM socket

> Use mulliplo boards for additional
channels up to 6 boards

MW-611
Dealer Inqmiie3 invited

S225.00

Micro World Computers, Inc.

(3H3) 987-9531

3333 S. Wadswol'tll Blvd. "C105
Lakewood, CO 81)227

enough to be tracked on the map,

you can use the periscope to spot the
RUN APML1986J 19

Free software from Electronic Arts:
It's easy!
Buy any of these 12 smash hits from your participating dealer between February I, 1986, and
May 31, 1^86. Then just mail in your proof of purchase. $5 for shipping and handling, and the
official "Get One Free" coupon. So what are you waiting for?

In case of emergency...
If you can't find a participating dealer, you can order direct from us by telephone or mail.
Just call toll-free 800-245-4525. In California call 800-562-1112. Have your Visa or MasterCard
number ready. Just tell us what you want to buy, and what you want for free. It's simple. And
there's a 14-dny "'satisfaction or your money back" guarantee on all products ordered direct.
In case your participating dealer runs out of "Get One Free" coupons, use this.
MB imm ■■ ^H ^B ^H HBK BMH H ^H ^H ^H CUt HlTL' ^H ^H MM MB »■ MB ■■■ ■■■ MB «■■ >^ ^M

D Yes! I want free software from Electronic Arts!
□ No thanks. I'm using my computer as a doorstop.
iChcck one)

Apple
II, 1I+, //c, //e

Commodore
64ck 128

Atari
400-1200 scries

IBM

□ Dr. J. & Larry Bird
Go One-On-One

□ Dr. J. & Urry Bird

D Dr. J. & Larry Bird

P Dr. J. &. Larry Bird

□ Archon

D Archon

D Archon

□ Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

D Financial Cookbook

D Financial Cookbook

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

D Music Construction Set

□ Music Construction Set

□ Music Construction Set

D Pinball Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

□ Pinlmll Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Seven Cities of Gold

D Seven Cities of Gold

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

□ Archon II: Adept

D Archon II: Adept

□ Movie Maker

□ Movie Maker

Q Movie Maker

DM.U.LE

□ M.U.LE.

□ Realm of Impossibility

□ Realm of Impossibility

Go One-On-Onc

PCjr, PC, &. comp.

Go One-On-One

Go One-On-One

□ Mail Order Monsters
n Racing Destruction Set

['lease send my free software to the following address. I have enclosed the required Proofs of Purchase and 55 (check

or money order payable to Electronic Arts) to cover the cost of shipping and handling ($7 Canadian I.
PLEASE I ■Kir> i
"vame

Address

City

Phone

i

L_
J_

J

State

1

1

1

Zin

Proof of Purchii-i- Send u. iho following Iwo iierni 11 [he Jjlr.l cash rcKt-ier lapv nr rcceipl ihowfnfl "he pioJu.r \i.u piirch.tu-J. anJ 21 find ihf Ciimmsn.)
SumouTY i" Reference C.iiil inside ihi- piclafc you purchased Cut nff rlie pjn number im she back, [owo-kfi-hind side of ihe card. .>r ihe priidui-t name from

ihc from of the c.inl Send the» iwo iii-ins and $^ for shipping iiriH handlEn'H 1S7 Canadian), along with ihe coi)pont to Electronic An>H ^'Buy lt C/e[ t Free"
P.O. U.n 7530, San Male... CA 9440). Thi> .iffcr c-xpirr. Msv 51. I486 Open to reiidenm of ihf USA and Canaib onl» Only [he producn lilted ^rr jvmhhle
T\» [hi* prommUin No lubtfiiutimu ujll im- accepnrd

Li_
J
«■" -™» — MM MM ^m ^m ^H ^H ^H ^B H ^H ^M ^H ^H ^H ^H ^M ^B ^H HU ^B ^B «B

Clrcla 3 on Rsader Service card.

fno dogs included...)

Let's face it. Buying home software can be a risky proposition. Good software costs a lot of money.
Cheap software practically rolls over and barks, But look at this.The titles listed below are Electronic Arts'
greatest hits. They've all scored on the "top twenty" best-seller charts. Between them they've won over 60
product quality awards - making [hem the most honored products in the home software industry.
Best of all, there's no longer any reason to swallow hard when you think about
treating yourself to quality software. Because now you can:

Buy 1, Get 1 Free.
DK.J.& LARRY BIRD

00 ONE-ON-ONE"

Thr bwi-tcUlnE computer sports

Jimulaiiim of j!I umr"Gam? wf ihtr Yt'ir" - Ela twnii- Gam
Apple// family. CM & 123.

Hnball

construction set*
Build your nwn vtdcO pmhall Hiimcs.
~'IS*- *t t/jtnc QttltrHSat

— Inffuwl

SEVEN CITIESOF GOLD*

.»,lvcniurc nf himiry jhd ^cmtaphv

"Hat Roit'PUrjtng Adventure"
— Fmnily Computing
Apple It family. Dfi4 & 128. Aiaii,

li!M PQt PC. and camp.

RACING

DESTRUCTION SET"

COitipWltlan fot inyone who can

Land mbwi, ml dicks, u Minuted

point j pciy^ttct,

■pfn-omi. collLiEoru ,ind crvihcL

Apple // family, O64 & 128, Atari,

"Bat Mumc Genvnitor" - \nfoui'rU

the nJriFTtJte rating gum,- .'.'

LBMPQr. PC and comp

Apple // family, C-64 & i:S, Alari,

— Commit:?* EmcriamcT

IBM PQr, TC. and comp

C-64 & 126

Atiri, !HM FCjr, PC, and camp.

Plav Cohijunhnfor in rhi% cducaiuiru!

MUSIC

CONSTRUCTION SET"

AKCHON*
Like che« wirh .ircjJc baltle iiciion.

AHCHONII ADEPT1

tchuul for Atdion addicti

MAIL ORDER MONSTERS"
Nt* Like an "Archun

"Guru*' t»/ ihe Vcfli"

Even mere llflltfgy jnd migii

Apple // ramify, C-64 & 128, Amri.

"BfH Sirtiie&y/Atiraile Game"
- Fanuly Computing

"Bftz CenttruEtfan Sat"

IBM PQr, PC, and comp

Apple // family, C-6fl & I2S, Aurl

C-64 &. 128.

Cmrnrutnon Sri"
■- I'ti'ruty Cumjucfiriy

flu— illlMtM

MOVIEMAKER"

Cr*ate viiur nwn hiuli-i|ujlLry
.1 Ml [Till Fed (TUJV|[*l

"A mturcrjiictF."

REALM O!: IMPOSSIBILITY*
n and tdveniute in .1 wotU o[
NluiiDni, Include* n un

M.ULli
Thp htir raulii-iAiyrr compiler game

2-plnyi'T coopflrative mod*,

df nil nmc
-ir SfraWgj 0dm*" - Iri/oao

C-64 6t 129, Aiah.

"Ben Midti'Ploytt Game"

Apple // family, C*4 ^ I2H. Atari

- Electronic Games

FINANCIAL COOK HOOK""
Take ciprurulofyHurrcrs.iiul finances
Like ji Cilculltar, iprcMdnhccT,

finiiiKijI idvisot combined
Apple// family. C-64 &i 123,
Aiaii. IBM PQr. PC, and comp

Remember-rtii* <jf(er ifl Bonil only on thnc [2 pmducU for rlic April // (amily, CM ind 12ft, AfaHi -i"<l IBM rCb I'C^r, ind eomrmlhtfl compolem No
luhtrirurifnn ^ill |.r actrpii-d, Ti<t dttilit, *cp rhr accijnpanvint CmporiH

hin complef* Elrcrmnlf ArtiCmion -cnJ W and< maptd. »rJf*JJTf.icJ cntilapc to EUcirmk AraCnutofn ]«10 Ujic»-a> Uii*r. SjdiMii

IfiV » a ItCUttffd iF-Jrn.*fl at InlnniUaBlJ Bd.inr.i k*dlto«F \m Applf // b f Mtfllfml IrdJcmirL «< A|rk COnjUHCt llH CnmmihlLirf fc4 fii 1?» iff '

indnarkvnfCDDnialDTi 8u>ihri. Mtdimef. liw Am. |i | rrt»rfrrJ iriJtmafl of Artn Cfmpui** Cprp EIkiuUi Art*. Pr J & [am Bird (mOat-w
Fm»neial Cp0kb»h Muw Cnuiruf<im Sfi PinMr CmiitucUn SP< Smri Cin** of O**U. Atrhcm tl-At^r<- Wo** UaLrr U.ULE., Rti!m "I rmpHti
r Mon*ien, j

finu Dr*triiiM<ui ict j

!►( I Er

HLECTRtlNIC ARTS'"

Home Sweet
Home Control
Sleep those extra minutes while your
C-64 brews your morning coffee. Leave
for the weekend knowing your
computer is standing guard. See how

these two commercial packages can
make your life more convenient.
By CHRISTINE and JOHN ADAMEC
Sure, it's fun to play video games with your C-64, but

The modules are small, box-like devices that allow your

have you ever considered exercising some real conirol

computerlcontroller—by a combination of electronic and

over your environment? Maybe you'd like to program

remote-control means—to transmit commands and con

your coffee- pot to come on automatically at 7:30 AM, and

trol your appliances or lights without any rewiring of

then have it shut itself off at 8 o'clock. Or perhaps you'd

your home.

like the lights to come on promptly at (i I'M, and gooff

You don't have to be an electronics genius to hook up

again at 11 o'clock. And, while you're off visiting Uncle
Henry and Aunt Em in Kansas, yon might like to have a

Powerhouse. Simply plug the modules into your wall
sockets and then plug the appliance or light cord into

computerized security system stand guard—another in

the module. A child could do it!
Load die software and you'll be asked whether you

teresting and practical application.

All this can happen today with either the X-10 Pow
erhouse, from X-10, or the Home Conirol System, by
Genesis Computer Corp.

X-10 Powerhouse
The X-10 Powerhouse is composed of a control unit
with its own built-in microcomputer, a cable for hookup

to your C-64 and the software you'll need to operate it
all. (Also included, of course, are lite manuals you'll need
to learn how to use everything,)
You'll also need plug-in modules, which allow your
system to control appliances or lights throughout your
house. The modules cost about $15 each, and you can
buy them at Sears, Radio Shack or a major department

store; or you can contact X-10 (201-784-9700). More com
plex devices, such as the thermostat module, are also
available for about $50, but I'll just describe what we

actually tested.
22 / RUN APRIL 1DK6

want the Install or Operate mode. To set up, you need
to start with Install. A clock was displayed on the screen

and we were asked if it showed the correct time; if not,
we could change it.

We were also asked if the "house code" was set at "A,"
meaning whether all our modules were set at the letter
A when we identified locations. (There is a range of AlA16; if you have more than 16 modules in your home,

you can start using the letter B. Letters up to P are
available, making for 25(i possible combinations.)

Next, we moved to the program's colorful menu of
rooms. These include a children's room, master bedroom,

guest room, dining room, living room, kitchen, front of
house, back of house and spare room. If you have more
than one child's bedroom, you can use the spare room
or guest room graphic to represent each of the other
bedrooms.

We decided to start with the dining room. Moving the
Photograph by EdwardJudice

volt battery for a backup. And since the controller uses

only the computer's expansion port, the cartridge port
remains free. Thus, we could still play Frogger, an old
favorite.

But the real proof is in action—did the system work? Yes,
the lights clicked on promptly at 6 pm, whether or not we had
the computer's power turned on. In fact, we were so pleased

with the X-10 Powerhouse that we used it as a security system
while we were away for several days.
Energy saving is another important application. If
you've told your children about 900 times to turn off
their bedroom lights in the daytime, you'll really appre
ciate using this time-driven option.
The system is very easy to operate and understand.

However, all events on the X-10 are time-controlled; un
like Genesis' Home Control System (described in the next
section), you can't program the computer to react to
outside sensors.
Any areas of improvement for the Powerhouse system?
We do have one suggestion for the manufacturer: Com
X-IO Powerhouse.

bine the three manuals into one. We didn't like flipping
back and forth between manuals, and would prefer that

everything were included in one comprehensive book,
with the more complicated material at the end.

joystick (you can also use the keyboard), we positioned
the on-screen arrow to the site (out of 1 ] possible locations
in the dining room) where we wanted lo place our module.
We chose the overhead lamp position, and the computer

available for $70. Appliance and light modules cost about
SI"' each; modules that perform odier functions arc avail
able for up to S50 each. X-10, 185A Legrand Ave., North-

asked if this was a lamp or an appliance.

vale, NJ 07(i<17.

The X-H) interface, software and connecting cable are

The computer told us that this module would be named

Al. (We also could change this number.) Next, we phys

Home Control System

ically checked to make sure that particular module was

The Home Control System, from Genesis Computer
Corp., consists of the VIController package, the COMclock hardware/firmware (a real-time clock with battery
backup), the COMsense hardware package and associated

set at Al.
Now we "walked" out the door, using the joystick to

move from room to room. We decided the living room
TV would be assigned A2, and the living room floor lamp
A3. (And, of course, we set the modules to the appropriate
corresponding codes.)
Next, we needed to program how and when we'd want

software. You can use these packages as stand-alone units
or combine them lo create a powerful home-management
system. (A creative Florida tomato grower plans to use

his C-64 and Genesis system to control irrigation on 200

events to occur. So we moved to the Operate mode, and

acres!)'

received the House menu of all the rooms again. Return

The basis of the system is the VIController. You'll also
need modules, as you did with the X-10 system. So head

ing to the dining room (which now displayed a colorful

Tiffany lamp with the code of Al), the computer asked

for your local Radio Shack or Sears to purchase one or

us if we'd like that light on full or dim, and at what level

more modules, as Genesis does not sell them directly.

of intensity (from 10-90%). The Powerhouse can also be

Security is one obvious application of the Home Con
trol System. We liked being able to vary the times that
the lamps and appliances turned on and off. For example,
we ordered the light swiched off at 11:30 on Friday and
Saturday nights, and at 10:30 the rest of the week. The
advantage of this option is you can make your behavior

programmed to shut itself down on given days—maybe
you need it only during the week, or only on weekends.
On which days and at what time did we want the light

on? We selected daily and at 6 I'M. Next, we went through
these same routines with our other two modules.

What did we think of the X-IO? Very impressive! We
especially liked the ease of operation and the way the
software walked us through the entire process.

less predictable and your absence less noliccable. (This

option was also available on the X-10.)
The software for the Home Control System consists of

Two of the manuals are clear and helpful, going as far

three programs: Manual Control Program (MCP), Time

as warning you to be alert: "If an electric heater is turned

Control Program (TCP) and Super Schedule Program.

on by remote control while clothing just happens to be
draped over it, a fire could result."

The Manual Control Program allows you to control the

But the third programming manual included with the
package is more difficult to understand. One of us, an
engineer, found this manual fascinating; the other found
it baffling. Still, you can easily operate the system without
ever using this manual.

modules and turn lamps and appliances on and off. The
Time Control Program enables you to set up a daily
schedule for the action to happen.
The Super Schedule Program, lets you set up a sevenday schedule for youv system (for example, ordering an
action to occur Monday, Wednesday and Thursday).

We also liked the fact that the controller continues to

As with the X-10, we needed to make sure that our

run independently even when the computer is turned off

module codes were correct. This time, we decided lo use

after set-up. This is because the controller is actually a
computer itself, powered by the wall outlet, with a nine24 / RUN APRIL 1986

"L4" for our kitchen radio. The first few times the radio
switched on, right on schedule, weve very dramatic events]

Circle 2 on (tender Somco card.

- BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY!
WORD WRITER 128 H1
An 80-column professional word
procossing system lor home and business
use. Includes an 85.000 word spelling

SVTMA PORTERS
PERSONAL FttttNCE

checker, built-in 5 function calculator,

SYLVIA PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCIAL
PLANNER*

AD the computer tools you'll ever need lo

and on-screen highlighting.

help manage your money on a day-1o-

day basis and plan your financial Mure,

"... Using WORD WRITER 128 is an

absolute joy ... We found nothing

loo.

but the highest quality."
Run Magazine

"... By far the most thorough and

readable manual, one that will take
you keystroke by keystroke through
the construction of budgets and

SWIFTCALC 128 Sideways
A powerful, easy-to-use electronic
spreadsheet designed especially for
home and small business use.

analysis of finance ... The screen
layout was the best of the programs
we looked at... For beginners espe

SwiftCalc

■'... Everything you could possibly
need is present in SWIFTCALC 128."

cially, it's a real standout."
New York Post

128

Run Magazine

SIDEWAYS

"....SWIFTCALC 128 has most of the

The ingeniously simple software program

features of Lotus 1-2-3." +

that rotates your spreadsheet by 90

Ahoy Magazine

degrees as it prints out and causes your
hard copy to print out-you guessed it-

-i And at less than hall trie price! ~

sideways.

"... One small program that solves a

DATA MANAGER 128

A complete general information storage
and retrieval system with report writing,
graphics, statistics, and label making i
capabi lilies.
"... A powerful and flexible database
management system that takes full
advantage of the C128's potential."
Run Magazine

' WORD WRITER 128, SWIFTCALC
128, and DATA MANAGER 128
interface with each other.
YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL

big problem for computer users."
New York Times

Our customer technical support gets
great reviews, too!

"... The good news starts as soon as you open the package, A

toll-free customer hotline number is printed on the inside fronl
cover of the documentation for each program. The support
person I spoke with knew the systems and specializes In them
exclusively."

Ahoy Magazine
Back-up program disks can be purchased from Timeworks at a nominal

PLANNER interfaces with WORD

charge. And, with every Timeworks program you're protected by our

WRITER 128.

liberal UPGRADE AND EXCHANGE POLICY. Details are inside every

Timeworks package.

Timeworks Money Back Guarantee"
If you can find anything that works better for you, simply send us
m

I

■

■

your Timeworks program, your paid receipt, and the name

i.

More power for your dollar
Timoworks. Inc.. 444 Lake Cook Rd.. Deerfield. IL 60015 (3121948-9200
""'Olfor vnlnl 90 days Irom dale ol purchase

c 1965 Tfneworks. Inc. All rjghis rcscivod

of the program you want, along with your check or
credit card number for any retail price
difference. If it's available, well buy it
. at
(or you.*"

moat home computer installations, if you lose your elec
tricity For either minutes or hours, your computer's mem
ory is erased and your data is lost forever.
However, the COMclock plugs into your cartridge slot

and provides you with a battery-powered, real-time date/
time clock. In the event of a power outage, it will also

autoboot the disk in your drive (or the tape in your
recorder) ;it powerup. (You must change the name of the

scheduling program to "AUTOBOOT". Consult your
Commodore manual to see how lo do this.)
We used the COMClock for several months and ex

perienced several power outages in our thunderstormprone area; the autoboot function performed flawlessly.

And. when the computer reloads, it also regains control
of ihe modules and maintains the correct time via the

battery-powered COMclock.
The final and most unusual part of this system is COM

THIS TIME CORRECT?

sense. This unit allows you to simultaneously connect,

Screen display of living room.

The program allows you to print out your schedule,
which is helpful, since the program provides neither on
screen graphics nor a map of where each module is

installed. Consequently, you need to draw a diagram
showing each module's location.
The COMclock, another major package, provides an
innovative solution to the problem of power outages. In

through the joystick port of your C-64, as many as six
individual sensors (two analog and four digital) that re
spond lo OUtslde stimuli.
The hardware part of COMsense is a well-constructed
modulo containing a terminal block and a cord with
joystick connector. The sensors are connected to the
terminal block with wires that you supply. We found that
we also needed a voltmeter to sei up the analog sensors
for this unit. {According to company executives. Genesis
is currently preparing a turnkey radio-frequency plug-in
unit to replace COMsense. This should satisfy most non
technical computer owners.)
To use your COMsense hardware, you'll need the Super

Schedule Program. You can run it as a machine language

Circle 159 on Reader Service card.

routine in the background, while simultaneously using

100% Commodore Compatible

and only...

$139 QQ

your computer to run other programs written in Basic.

We purchased such digital sensors as a magnetic switch
and an associated magnet to use wilh our COMsense
package. (This kind of switch is commonly used in burglar
alarms.) After we set it up, the following occurred: When
a window was opened, the magnet moved away and the
switch opened. As a result, whatever alarm signal we'd
arranged was triggered.
We also purchased a package of five cadmium sulfide
photo cells (part #276-1(357) from our local Radio Shack
store to lest COMsense's analog capability for testing light

levels. Using the instruction manual and our voltmeter,
we adjusled the COMsense module and programmed the
computer to sense a wide range of light levels. Then we
directed the computer to turn on increasing numbers of

FSD-1 5V4" Disk Drive
The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a varsahle and efficient disk drive built for the

Commodore series of personal compulers. This disk drive is fulty com-

lights as it became darker outside.

Why? Just because it's 6 I'M. it doesn't mean it's always
dark outside. And, on stormy days, it might become dark

palible wilh the Commodore 64 compute! and directly replaces The

earlier than usual. Thus, time isn't always the best indi

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive, giving much belier performance in terms

cator of when to switch on the lights.

of data loading and writing speed and memory buffer size.

Special Features

To order call toll free
1-800-356-5178

Full B month warranty.
Slim lino construction (low profile).

Visa and Mastercard are welcome. Allow

All rnelal vented chassis

order with chock or money order lo1

SS.OOshippIng and handling Ormwlyour

Solid stale power supply.
option

Romomber, no sales la* in Oregon

ditioning systems. For example, during the summer, we'd
like lo reduce those painfully high Florida air-condition

ing expenses. (If you live up north, you might have some
We decided we could use this package to let us know

bVi Inch industry standard format
Oul" problem)

we could better control our central heating and air-con-

interest in cutting back on your heating bills.)

Dual serial port wilh chaining

Positive lever lock (eliminates "pop

Something else we are experimenting with is a tem
perature-sensitive application, because we'd like to see if

Emerald Com pone n Is Inc.
S41 Willamette SI ml
Portland OR S740t
Tel. 5(13.9113.1154

when the inside air temperature falls below the outside
temperature. For example, if it were, say, 75 degrees
outside and 81) degrees inside, we'd have a radio turn on
as a signal to us to shut off the air conditioning and open

26/RUN APRIL 1986
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A Mew Dimension in Fun
Easy aircraft control, coupled
with unexcelled omnidirec
tional visual (plus audio)
references and ballistic
power, provide the speed and
aerobatic maneuverability
that add up to pure fun.
Engage in a wide variety of
combat scenarios (land-based
F-16 or carrier-based F-18), or

fly over detailed United States
scenery at Mach 2.

4Hfe

j

Flight
Simulator

'

Compatible

©oo[ o)LJOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61B20
|217) 3 59 9482 Tele i 20699 S

Order Line: (600) 637-4963
i#*£*eMil'in&t A'UkJi jnrjhjujnh

:. "■- h ■ 40 on Hi1 .isi-'i Service r .***1

the windows. Or, we could have the computer linn off
the air conditioner and turn on the indoor fans.
Conversely, if you're using a wood stove (perhaps in

program and you can purchase the necessary modules

your basement) for heating, you could program the com

directly from the company. Another advantage of the

puter so that when it sensed the temperature was above

X-10 system is that, except when you are setting up or

The X-10 Powerhouse is more of a turnkey operation,
in the sense that the software walks you through the

85 degrees next to the stove, it would turn on Tans to

making changes, it leaves your computer available for

propel the lint air upwards.

other uses.

We were impressed with (his sophisticated system and

the jn-eat degree of control it provides. Disadvantages?
The computer must be on at all times, and both expansion

and cartridge ports are necessary to take full advantage
of this package.

We also think it would be helpful if Genesis would
suggest where we cuulrt buy, either locally or by mail, the

sensors we needed for the COMsense module. Genesis

officials told us thai many large electrical-supply Stores
either stock or will order high-capacity BSR modules and

other devices.
The VICon trailer, COMsense and COMclock are avail

able for $(S!M>5 each; the Super Schedule Program retails
for$19.95. Or, you can purchase the entire Genesis Home
Control System for $199.95. Genesis Computer Corp.,
lieu Franklin Technology Center, [-thigh University, Beth

lehem, PA 18015.

The Home Control System is comprehensive and more
sophisticated in that events are not only lime-driven, but

you can also use outside sensors to determine when or
if an action occurs. Other applications are limited only
by your own imagination.

The principal disadvantage of the Genesis package is
that your computer must remain on 24 hours a day, and

you're limited in the software you can run while the system
is in operation.
If you'd like an eminently practical application for your
computer, why not try one of these home-control systems?

Compare their offerings and decide which will fulfill your
particular needs. Both can provide you with savings in
energy and money, as well as with added security for your
home. Then, once your system is up and running, you

can relax and enjoy computerized control of your futur
istic home.

11

Conclusion

lloth systems are creative and exciting state-of-the-art

applications for the C-64. (By the way, the Genesis Home
Control System can also run on an expanded VIC-'JO.)

Address rill author correspondence to Christine and John

Adama; 1921 Ohio St. NE, Palm liny, FL .32907.

Clrclo 202 on Reader Service card.

Program Your Own EPROMS
VIC 20

Attention
Subscribers

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.
• Read or Program. One byte or
32K bytes!

1)

«
c

E

2

a

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.
SAVE, GET INPUT PRINT, CMD,
OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

VVc occasionally make our mailing Mm available to

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

osher companies or organizations with products or

services which w fed might be of interest to you. If you

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

prefer that your name be deleted from such a list,

Works with mosi ML Monitors too.

please fill oui the coupon below 01 affix a copy of your

• Make Auio-Start Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voliages,

mailing label ;ind mail it to:

CWCommunicaiionslPeierborough

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO
switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

RUN
l'O Box 954

TeKtool socket. Anti-slatic aluminum housing,

Farmingdale, NY 11737

EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at exira charge.
Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
2756
2516
2716

2532
2732
27C32

27C1G

2732A

462732P
2564
3784

27CG4

27138
27266
66764
66766

EIM
SI43
281S1
28161

' C^yn m-1. h - [i-j&ir

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408-287-0259
In California

B0O-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM

580 Parrot! St., San Jose, CA 95113

28JRUNAPRILI986

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other
companies or organizations.
RUN
Name
Address.
City

. State.

.Zip.

Circle 79 on Rondur Smvfco card-

A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer
El' you have been looking very king, you have

automatically, through easy commands right

probably discovered that there art jusi too
many claims and counter claims in the printer

from your keyboard. Do you sometimes want

maikel today. There are primers lhal haie
some of the features you want hut douol have

oilier*. Some features you probably don't care

about i others arc vitally import am to you. We
understand. In fact, mil king ago, we were in
the same position. Deluged by claims and
counter claims. Overburdened by rows and
rows of specifications, we decided to separate

to emphasize a word'.' It's easy, just use hold

priming when new, but quickly starts to fade.

To keep the printers ouiput looking consis
tently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite

(double strike) or use italics to make the nords

often. The SP1000 solves this problem by

stand out. Or, if you wish to be even more em
phatic, underline the words. You can combine

print thousands of pages belorc needing re

many of these modes and styles to make the
variation almost endless. Do you want to ex
press something ihat you can't do with words?

using a wide {':") ribbon cartridge thai will

placement. (When you finally do wear out
your ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.
Order If2001.)

Use graphics with your text — even on the
same line. You have variable line spacing of 1

The Best Part

all the facts — prove or disprove all I lie claims

line per inch to inlinily (no space at all) and

to our own satisfaction. So we bought
printers. We boughi samples of all the- major
brands and lested lliem.

When shopping for a printer with this quality

ween. You can eonliol line spacing on a doi-

Our Objective Was Simpti-

long to fit a page, you can see how handy this

We named in find that printer which liad all

143 other software selectable settings in bet
by-dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or
other document that was just a few lines too
feature

is.

Simply

reduce the

line

spacing

the features you could wani and yel be Mild di

slightly and ... VOI1.A! The letter now fits on

rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't

one page.

and these features, you could expect to pay

much more. Not now! We sell this fantastic
printer for only S2l">.y5I You nccil absolutely
hoiIiih"

else

to -'-■ii

iiiiiiIiii'- — Just

tldd

paper (single sheet or fanfuht tractor).

No Risk Offer
We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.
If you are not completely satisfied (or any rea

want a "ctose-out special" of an obsolete
product thai some manufacturer was dump

$219.95

ing, so we limited our search to only those new
primers lhal h;ui [he lalesi proven technology.
We warned to give ovir customers the liesi

son we will promptly refund your purchase.

I lie warranty has now been extended to 2

years. The warranty repair policy is to repair

or replace and icship lo the buyer wiihin 72

primer on thcmarkei today ut a bargain price.

hours of receipt.

The Results Are In

The Bottom Line

The search is oier. We have reduced the field

He sure to specify the order # for the correct

to a single primer lhat meets all our goals (and

version printer designed for your computer.

more). The printer is the SIMUUO from Seikusha, a division of Seiko (one of the forcmosi
manufacturers in the world). We run this

Commodore C-w & C-I28, Order #2200,
graphics Interface* cable bull] in. $219.95

IBM-PC and compatibles, Order

primer through our battery of tests and it
came oui shining.

filOO,

SI.WM plus, «' shielded cable #1103, $26.00

This primer can do ii all.

Standard draft printing ai a respectable UNI

Apple lie & Macintosh Order K300, S239.95

characters per second, and with a very read

with cable 75 CPS.

able 12 (horizontal) by ') (vertical) character

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

nector. Order «400. S239.9J no cable

ing, irue descender printer.

Standard Serial wilh RS-2.12 (DB-25) Con
nector, Order #25(X), $2,19.95 nu cable

"NLQ" Mode
One of our highest concerns was about print
qualify and readability. The SP-1000 has a

Forms'.1 Yes!

print mode termed Near teller Quality prim

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

ing (NLQ mode). This is where the SP-1000
outshines all the competition. Hands down!

will do ihem alt. Any form up to 10 inches

The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

wide. The iraclors are adjustable from A to !0

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This
equates iu 41,472 addressable dots per square

inch. Now we're talking quality printing, ll
looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can

even

print

graphics

using

I he

standard

graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results are the best we've ever seen. The
only other printers currently available having
resolution this high go for hundreds more.

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets.
Plain typing paper, your letterhead, slum
memo forms, labels, anything you choose.
Any sive to 10" in width. In fact this unit is so
advanced, it will toad your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms
(up lo 3 thick). Do you want 10 use spread
sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go
to condensed mode priming and prim a lull

136 columns wide. Forget expensive wide-car

Features Thai Won't Quit
With the SI'-IOOO your computer can now

prim 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per
line. You can print in ANV of scores of styles
including double width and reversed (white on
black) styles. You not only have the standard

riage printers and changing lo wide carriage
paper. You can now dt> it all on a standard

fi1'-" wide page, and you can do it quietly. The

S P-1000 is rated at only 55 dll. This is quieter
than any other impact dot matri.v printer that
we know of and is quieter than the average of

Consistent Print Quality

will you have to worry about how to prim II,O

Most primers have a ribbon carlridge or a

or X.

single spool

fantastic

machine will do it

Service at 805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is S10.CX) —- UPS

within Ihe continental USA. If you are in a
hurry, UPS Blue (second day air), APO or

IPO is S22.0O. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are
S30.00 (air). Other foreign is S70.00 (air).
California residents add 6% ta.i. The above
are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to

total.

We ship the next

business day on

money orders, cashiers' checks, and charge

cards. A 14-day clearing period is required

for checks. Prices subject to change—CALL.
For information call 805/987-2454
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800) 962-5800 USA
1-18001 962-3800 CALIF.

(8-8 PSTI

Dealer Inquiries invited

or send order to:

fice background noise level.

Pica, Elite, Condensed and Italics, bu( also
true Superscripts and Subscripts. Never again
1 his

We also have inlerfaces and cables for many
other computers nol listed. Call Customer

ribbon

which gives nice dark

1071 -A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010

Songfest
ByJOEKACZYNSKI
Songfest is designed for tin.' broad

When you have entered Songlest

est of audiences, ranging from the

musical novice to the professional
musician. This program allows yon
to utilize to the fullest extent the little-undersiood SID (sound interface
device) chip.
Now, your Commodore can use up

to three voices to play any song. You
need only take the sheet music of
your favorite song and, following
simple menu-driven questions] enter

into your fi4 and saved it, run the

With this multifunctional
music editor, you canjam with
your Commodore orjust sing
along with some prerecorded
songs. Ifyou're especially
musical, you can create songs
in three-part harmony.

that song. You can then play it back,
modify it to your individual taste, if
desired, and then save it to ihc disk

for playback at any time.
Since songs require an unusually

guide if you wish to do some addi

program. You will see the following:
Welcome to Songfest
Menu
R

=

!'

=

read preprogrammed soiij; fToni tlisk

play souk once

C

=

continuous play; hit space bar to end

I

=

input notes of your own song

A

"

add notes lo song

M

=

modify waveform, A/]), S/R

S

=

sound change during playback

E

■

error correction afier inpui

K

=

keyboard [unction

£)

=

i[uil and exit program

Any time you wish to leave Song-

large amount of disk space and arc

tional experimentation with various
parameters involved with the attack/

Qfquit and exit program) while view

sequential in nature, you must use

decay and sustain/release (A/D and

ing the main menu.

disks to hold them. I suggest you start

SIR) sellings. Fortunately, you won't

by formatting a new disk before you

need to read any more than this ar

proceed with this program.

ticle to fully utilize your 64's music

As you may already know, the Com

capabilities.

fesl and return lo Basic, simply press

Menu Explanation

R—read

preprogrammed

song from

disk. If you wish to load a prepro

modore (>-l SID chip is the heart of
the 64's music capabilities. Thii highly
sophisticated integrated circuit

make it very easy lo use, To gel an
accurate reproduction of a particular

ously saved, you select this option on

makes the Commodore a unique in

song, you must enter each note. How

be sure to select the number of voices

strument indeed. It provides the 64

ever, you must also realize that music

in which you saved the song.

with a three-voice (three-instrument)

is made up of a complex combination

There is, of course, no way for

and full eight-octave electronic music

of notes, rests, tempos, rhythms and

Songfest to know how many voices

synthesizer.

octaves. All of these combine to make

your own creation used. When the

a song. The correct combination of

screen displays the question, "How

ities of the (>-! and the SID chip may
be found in various chapters of the

all these variables is available to every

Many Voices Would You Like?", you

one, directly from sheet music. Song

are simply being asked how many

Commodore 6-t Programmer's Reference

fest makes it easy to set this data into

voices were actually stored to the disk

Guide. You may want to refer to this

your 04 in the appropriate form.

when you last saved the song. If you

More information on the capabil

Songfest has many features that

RUN It Right
C-64;C-m(inC6-fmo
/ RUN Af'Kll. I9B6

Disk drive mil)

grammed song that you have previ
the main menu. When you do this,

Illustration by Katktrine Mahoney

RUN AfRIl. I9S6/31

try to read more voices than you ac
tually stored, you'll get an error. Sim

ilarly, if you try to read fewer voices
than you wrote, you will also get an
error.

Auld Lang- Syne.
Robert Burns.

Scotch air.

You will then be asked for the name
of [he song. Type in iis name exactly as
it appears on the disk's directory, bill

without the quotes. Once your song is

1 . Should nuld
2, And

acquaintance

bb

for-pot, And ncv-er bro'i io mind?Should autd ic-

here'i a hand, my trust - y frien1, And g"ie'i

a band o* thine ; Well tak1

J

loaded, it will begin playing automati

cally. When it is finished playing, you

a>

J

may select P orC.
P—play song mire or C—continuous

Refrain.

play. These two menu options seem
clear enough, but there are a few
things you might like to know about
them. First, you can play back any

qu«minnrr

song in

cup

the

number of voices

in

which it was recorded (saved). You

o'

hi- for-ffoi. And days of auld lanir syne? _
,_,,
,
_
_
,.
For »uld Uncsvnc.niydijr.For
kind-ness yel.For auld
lanir
sync.
" *

f r r

can also play it back in fewer voices,

^P^

but you can't play it in more voices,
since those voices are just not there.
If you choose C, pressing the space

bar at any lime will end the song and
return you to the main menu.

/—input notes ofyour own song. When

i

f
auld

syne; We'll tak'

a cup

o1

kind-ness yet For

auld

Innff syne.

this option is selected) the screen
clears and displays the following mes
sages. These enable you to set up all
the necessary parameters critical io

Figure 1. Attld bnig tyit sheet musk,

the types of voices your songs will play
in. Parameters for voice 0 are now:
W(F—0. AID—0. SJR—0

You are now ready to input notes

Select waveform (l7,;S!S.(>.ri]

sures, even though the notes, octaves
and durations are different You will

Select A/I) (0-355)

from your sheet music or from the

Select SIR (0-255)

example Aukl Lang Syne (Figure 1).

notice that, as each note, octave and

Also, if the waveform fi5 is selected,
the following additional message

As indicated earlier, music is very

duration is entered, a measure num

complex. Although this program

ber will appear to the right. This i->

appears:

ilijili Pulse (It-IS): ii suggestion is 8

When you initially enter your songs.

I suggest you use the following values,
although later you may wish to ex

periment with others. Incidentally, if
you only wish to change one of these
parameters in a voice, you may press

the return key until you get to the
parameter you

wish

to assist you if a note change has to

straightforward, you must take great

be made later.

care in entering each note, octave

Low Pulse (0-255); ;i luggettion is 12H

specific

makes entering this data quite

to

change.
Voice OWflF-17 A/D-flSUR-240
Voice I W/F-S3A/D-tQS/R-120
Voice 2 W/F = 33 AID = 1 (I SIR = Hf.

The most critical point to remem

and duration, and you must enter

ber is that even if you make a mistake,

them injust that particular format—

you must still complete the same

note, octave, duration.

measure total for all the voices you

Specifically, the format must be a
note (which may be a letter by itself or
a letter and a sharp or flat) followed by

are entering before you can correct
a mistake.

When you make a mistake, simply

a comma, plus an octave number fol

jot down the measure number where

lowed by a comma and, finally, a dura

the mistake occurred. If you don'i

tion number. For example: C#,5,4.

complete the proper measure count

(Refer to Figures 2 and 3.)

for all voices, the entire series musi

A comma must be used to separate
off each entry, or it will be rejected

be redone from the last "A = Add
Notes To Song" selection.

and you'll be prompted with a Redo

It's a good practice to write down

From Start error message. You may

the final measure number before you

been entered, the following message

then rein put the line where the error

will appear: "Enter Notes For Voice
0, Enter 0.0,0, To Go To Next Voice."

occurred.

go on to the next voice. When you
complete the next voice, you can I ben

When the above information has

Generally, it's good practice (ini

compare and be sure that the mea

sure numbers are the same. There
fore, until you become more familiar

The notes available to you are: C,

tially) to enterjust one complete line

C#(Db), D, D#(Eb), E, F, F#(Cb), G,

of sheel music at a time (as in my
example). This is typically four mea

with

Note that # signifies sharp and b

sures. If you've completed the first

maximum of four measures at a time

denotes a flat. To enter a sharp, press

voice and wish to move on to the

for all the desired voices.

Shift 3. To enter a flat, press Sbifi (>

next voice, enter 0,0,0.

G#(Ab), A, A#(Bb) and B.

(&). The & symbol is used to distin
guish a flat from a lowercase b.
32 / RUN APRIL Mfi

Entering another voice

this procedure, enter only a

Now use the A option to continue
involves

rceniering tin- same number of mea

your input. This way, if you make an
error, you will only have to enter, at

Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in
90,000 word spell checking-Only $69.95
Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini
mum of about S70 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64™/12ST*

And if you added a small, separatespel!

checking program, you'd be out well

overllOO!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

You can even add over 10,000 "custom"
words to the built-in 90,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

S7l).i)^. Fleet System 2 really spells
V-A-L-U-E, and 90,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people of all ages
to learn 10 spell correctly and urite heller

powerful programs in one, and it's per
fect for book reports, term papers or full
office use.

too. It's the ONLY full featured word
processor thai provides you with helpful

Fleet System 2 combines the I! AS1EST
and most POWHRFUI. word processor

such as: the total number of words in
your document, ihe number of times
each word appears, and total number of

available with a lightning-fast 90,uo<)
word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USU integrated

system. Finally, spell checking is now
available at your fingertips.

writing and VOCABULARY FEEDBACK

"unique" words, just to name a few.

Fleet System 2 has every important fea
ture that will help you make child's play

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's I3uilt-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, Horizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of Text, Page Numbering,
Centering, Indenting. 1 leaders and Foot
ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 90,000 word
SPELL CHECKING and much, much
more!

Askfor Fleet System 2,
Exceptionally Easy. Packed
with Power. Perfectly
ft-iced.

COMMODORE

APSI

USESS GROUP

Call 1-8O0-343-4O74 for the Dealer nearest you!
■•••
Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194 (617)444-5224

Urn Synem V liitndemitknf PrnicuUmai Siiliwjrc, Inc. — Ikti Sj-ilmi 2™«uikiljnei»iMj wmicnh) VMMimnfet, Ud — Conunuilmc<M'»and< umnimliirc 1 in'*arc

[ndemtrn of Commodore Btecrronfci Md — Some prfmen may wit luppon icmm fled Sntcm i funataasflndtar require an tntcrfcee Rean check wtth your ctnicr — DeaJerstnd
liL»(niiu(d[ iiuinlTk". jn Invlrcdi

Circle 93 on Roaifsr Servica card.

NOTE

TYPE

DURATION

most, four measures of the song.
When (lie selected number of voices
EXAMPLE

have been properly entered, play the
song to make sure you find it pleas

Whole

note

Dotted
HalF

halF

note

note

Dotted

Dotted

note

note

Eiahth

Eighth

beats

12

beats

G

Quarter

Guarter

IB

note

note

option again and continue inputting

beats

4

beats

3

beats

your song.

J.
J
J.

beats

G

2

ing. If you are satisfied, press the A

If you feel a note is incorrect) use
the E option. You will be asked which

voice contains the error (0, 1 or 2)
and for the measure number just be
fore the note to be changed.
Up until the lime you press the

J
i

return key, you may edit as always by
pressing the delete key and retyping

the data. Once you press the return
key, your data is saved within Song

fest. Changes at this point require

beats

the use of the E option. Duration
Dotted

sixteenth

Sixteenth
WhoIe

Half

note

not*

1

rest

rest

Quarter
Eighth

l.S

rest
rest

errors

beats

are

basically

fatal,

because

they offset the entire song's timing
and

beat

measure count,

therefore

re

quiring reentry of the entire song.
If you discover an error in a note

IB

beats

5

beats

4

beats

have entered all notes up to the pre
vious voice's measure number. (Re

2

beats

same number of measures.) If you've

or octave, mark down the measure

number that's beside the incorrect
entry. Continue entering until you

member, all voices

must have the

decided to enter all three voices, all
three must be at the same measure

Figure 2. Songfest Reference Guide.

number before you will have a cor
rect song.

■MEHHBBMESSS!

This will return you to the main
F6
D6

B5

G5
E5

■

J 4

C5

j

F4

A4
D*
B3
63

o 4
J
I

E3
C3

S3

F2

DZ
Bl
ill

menu, where you can select the E
-EG

option. This will ask you which voice
you'd like to change. You'll then be

-B

asketi for the measure number of the

-EG

-F5

incorrect note. After Songfest finds

-re

the note, you'll be asked to rcenter

-B4

the note and the octave.
M—modify waveform. Alter working

-G4
-E4
-C4
-A3
-F3
-D3

-B2
-G2

with Songfest for a while, you may
wish to do some experimentation of
your own. This option gives you the
capability of playing back your song

in just ahoul any combination of
waveform and attack/decay and sus-

tain/release parameters possible on

-EZ

your 64. The M option will firsi tell

-CZ

you what the present settings are and

-fll

then ask you to Input your new se
lections. The AID and 5/R parameters

are explained fully in the sound sec
NOTE AND

OCTftUE

IDENTIFICATION

CHART

This is a sample stall with all the notes labeled. The letter indicates the note name
and the number indicates the octave. These are the values you will be using during
the Add or Input mode in Songfest. Simply find the placement of the note from your
sheet music by using this guide.

Figure 3. Smgfest Reference Guide.
iiii'iiiii—iiii
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tion of your user's manual.

The suggested waveforms are: a tri
angle, which is !7; a sawtooth, which
is 33; and a pulse, which is 65. You

may also select different settings for
the AID and SIR parameters.

These

parameters

all

affect

ihe

types of sounds the SID chip pro

duces, lly careful experimentation
and selection, you'll be able lo re-

UNDERWURLDE
All you need is Itiefe lo lake

WILLO.
PATTERN

Locale Itie weaponi. Ihen to maks

The beautiful Pnncess Koong-Sheo

A journey on it you would flam
In lind tho devil in nn lair

Ta Jin against her will. Sfle realty

The long dark palace, seek you will

Tl>8 gems your poWels will not Ml
Tiro1 energy Ihey'll mavs you fast
And gargoyles than you vnH get past
Up and op. the journey's slow
So down is frti the way to go

is being forced to many a msrchani.

loves a clerk. Chang, who's only

hope Is to force his way lo the
Mandann's palace against temOls

BOOTY
Well slwor me timbers and splits tho

mainbiKS and pass Ihe grsg. me
hearties. Here be the greatest pnaie
adventure ol Ihom all. aboard thai
scourge of Itie Seven Seas - me
dreaded Block Galleon. Feast yer
eyes on the BOOTY-M treasure

stored in 20 holds. There be pirates,
parrots and lun galore. If you don't

odds and help her lo escape. Now
play on...

Ike rt. matey. weH hang you by in*

investigations have 1r
source ol enalic igdo signals 10 a
giant alien vessel, ortn-ngiha Eanh

Gieetings Cylu, Warrior King. (0 Ine

high in tho Biotphere. Thai the crafl

must be agile, anil show that ho is

111-. ■■ i imv r-!'i (;-. lv>m is still singing

In my head,

SABRE WULF
Th« Warning
Thy pain 13 long so tread with cam

Beware the wuH and pass his lair
Danger Ihreafens all around
So lake ye from this nidden mound
To free tbse from ihts sunken gals
By way ol cave or meet Biy fale
An -in-uvi lo seek tnv will
Twas spfii by quad and hidden stall

Pass ihe keeper wrought with hate
To gain an entrance lo the gale
The pieces losi must Ihee amacs
Farifnochnrmthennoneshallpass

CYLU

is hostile, there is 10 doubt;
somebody will have lo go aboard and
fmd out how In eliminate the threat.

FACTSHEET/ORDER HOTLINE: 201.9M.T3T3

land of Evol. Our people need a now
leader lo make us greal again. He
wise and slrong. and so we have

devised a lest, tl you pass, you will
prove thai you are worthy, if you fail...

F1REBIHD LICENSEES INC. 74 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE RAMSEY NEW JERSEy 07446

1 THE MUSIC SYSTEM/ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM ARE TRADE MARKS OP FIREBIRD LICENSEES
COMMODORE M'1!S ARE TRADE MAHKS OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Voice 0:
Vo ice 1-

Vo i ce

2:

Pressing f8 allows any note to con
7

a

a 11=9
ivii = ltf

l.J.-'F="! 3

fl/D=10

U/F=33

/R= 240
>Pp
120
85

Voice 0
N. G. D

Voice 0
N. 0, D

Voice

1

M,

0.

n

e

C,

5,

fl,

6

S,

4,

4,

C,

4,

4

Fl,

2
4

12

4

C,

4.

c.

4.
4.

C,
F,

F,
F,

0,

4..
4.

12
4

4.
4,

6
2

C,

4..
5,

4.

4

n,

4.

4

3,

4..

6

4,

2

c,
fl.

5..
4,

12

c

6

4.

2

D,

4.

tinue to play until you press the next

note. This is called maintaining the
Vc 'ic«
N, 0,

1
D

Vo i ce
N. 0,

2

D

Hj

F.
F-

8

S,
C.

12

fl,

3,

6

4

c,

4,

2
4
4

4.

8

4.

6
2
4

6

r\,
F,

fl,

n,

12

4,

R.
n.

J ,

4

F,

4.

4

E.

4.

4

C,

4

F,

4.

F,

G,
F,
G,
R,
G.

4,

6

F.

4,
4.
5,

6
2

6

4,

4,
4.
4.

2

6

R,

4

F,
F,

4,

IlL

4,

4,.
4,

2

R,
C,

4.

2

4.

4
4

4,

6

R,

C,

4

4

D,
D,

5.

5.

4

C

fl.

5.
4,
4.

6
2

F,

4.

G,

4,

F,

4.
4 i
4..

fl,

G,

R,

F,

4,
4,
4.

4,
4..
4,

2
4

E,
D..
E,
E.

6

F,
F..

4,
4,

12
4

D.

5

2

F..

12

4
4

2
4

D,
D.
C,

4,
4,
4.

2

4,

4

F.

4,

4

F,
F,
F,

4,
4,
4,

F.
S,

4.

12

4,

4

0..

0,

0

4,

4,
4,

n.

E,.
E,

4

4,

4.

4
4

D,
R,
flit.
m.

4,
3.
3.

F,
D,

4.
5,

12

R.

4

3.

F r

C,
fl.
fl,

5.

6
2

D,

D,
C,

2

F,

4,
4 ■
4,

G,

4,

6

F,
G,
B,

4,
4.

2

5,

2
4

4

Tl

U-'

A,

,1

e
2

c,
c.

4.
4.
4j
4.

6
2

4.

6
2

H.

3,
fitt .3,
fl.

Sj
0,

2
8

3,

12

4.

4

0,

3,
3..
4..
3..

n,

4
4

4

c
c,
c.
fl.

2

4

F,
F,

3,

c,

6

c.

UJ

3,

fi.

4,
4.
4..
3,

3.

4

4.

12
4

0,

0.

0

0
4.

6

4
4

2

6
2

fi,
F>

6
2

4
4

12
4

fl# ,3,

4

F,
F,

4.
4,

8
8

R,
C,

6
2

D.

4.
4,

6
2

c,

4.

4

fl,

4,

4

2,

3,
4,
4,
4..
3,
, T,

R« .3,

3.

F,
S,

R, 3,
flit ,3,
C, 4,

Figure 4. 7

6
2
4
4

3.

4

4,

E,

4
4

3.

3,
3,
3,
3..

4

4,

R,

2
4

4

4.

12

F,
E,

3,

c'

6

12

*

m o
n# ,3,

c.
c,

4

6

m ,3,

4
4

4
4

4
4

4

4

4,

4

4,

3.

H,

2

c, 4,
fl, 3.
nit ,3,

4,

6

4.

3,

2

6

tl

3,

4,

fl,

t ,

3,

F,

4,

2

4.
4,

Vo ice 2
0, D

note. Some instruments, such as the
accordian and many organs, are ca
pable of maintaining notes in [his
fas! lion.
Pressing the space bar yields an
other interesting variation—poly
phonic sound, which is much like a
harpsichord. To deactivate this, press
the space bar again.
Also displayed on the screen is a

small chart, the index, which turns the
04 into the keyboard of a musical in
strument. Each available note is listed.
Beneath each one is displayed the cor
responding letter that you must type

to produce Lhis sound. To return to
Songfcst, you may press Z at any time.
Q—quit and exit program. This selec
tion, of course, returns you to Com

modore Basic. If you accidentally
press Q while inputting or playing
your song, you can recover by im
mediately entering GOTO 40 in the

Direct mode.
Songfest Sample Application
The following section will assume
that you have an understanding of
the basics of music.

4
4

Relax now, and I'll take you through

a brief example of entering music
into Songfest.
First, be prepared to reference Fig

12

ures 2 and 3, the Songfest Reference
Guide. Second,

8

take a look at

the

sample song on the sheet music pro
vided in Figure 1. Third, reference

fi

Figure 4, which is a list of all the note

2
4

entries

4

for the

song,

"Auld

Lang

Syne." This is the entire song in all

three voices. Wail unlil you hear it!

'W ifi/nd Ma.

Let's Ijegin.
Type 1 to enter the Input mode.

You will then see another display ask
produce various

musical

instru

They are located in lines 920-970 of

ments. The possibilities are virtually
endless for the typus of sounds you

the program.

can create, including those unique li>

board

the SID chip itself,

feature of Songfest. Basically, what

K—keyboard .synthesizer.
synthesizer is

The

key

another greal

S—sound change during playback.

the K selection yields is a screen of

This menu selection lets you exper

help text, which gives you various

iment with various sounds without

alternatives to selecting, tuning and

really understanding anything about

playing

waveforms or A/D and S/R settings,

ment, the Commodore 64.

your

new

musical

instru

which you may not yet have had time

The fl, B, f5 and f7 function keys

to learn. Once you've loaded a song,

select the octave in which you wish

either from the disk or the keyboard,
press S. Pressing fl, f3, f5 or f7 will

your instrument to play, (fl

play the song with different prese

is the

highest octave; f 7, the lowest.)
The f2, f4 and f6 keys select (he

presented with an

eters or waveform type would you

like for Voice Or For this example,
use

the

following

parameters

lor

Voices 0, 1 and 2 as indicated below:
Voice 0 w/r

=

Voice 0 A/I)

=

9

Voice 0 SIR

=

240

Voice 1 W/F

=

33

VoJcc 1 A/D

-

10

Voice 1 SIR

■

120

Voice 2 W/F

=

33

Voice 2 AID

=

10

Voice 2 S/R

=

85

17

perimenting on your own, you like

wish your Commodore to be. You'll

Of course, you may change these

the sound you've created, you may

find f'2 to be a smooth, mellow sound,

parameters during the playback if

change these

while ff> lends to be a bit twangy,

you're not happy widi them.

yourself.

you

then be

other selection choice. What param

waveform

parameters

type

to enter. For this example, enter 3.
You'll

lected voice parameters. If, after ex
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or instrument

ing you how many voices you'd like

11

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE
For Fighter Pilots—Wot Sightseers

Circle 68 on Reader Servlco card.

Enjoyed by
over 200,000
satisfied computer
fighter pilots!

THE FIRST. THE BEST.
THE ONLY REAL COMBAT FLIGHT SIMULATOR,
COMPARE —

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE is the most realistic, accurate and fun
combat flying simulation available. Others have tried to copy

it. But none ot them have ever strapped on a fighter to
experience the thrill and excitement of real comhnt fighter
missions like our Major Bill'' has. Compare F-15 STRIKE
EAGLE versus our famous competitors, better known lor

Ml STRIKE Ei&tl
SPfiD

COMBATIBEl IHE1I l.-','C'r
PERSIAN GUI*

MAJOR BILL

satisfied computer fighter pilots, and gives you real fighter
pilot action, then you want F-15 STRIKE EAGLEI

OVER
3000 FLYING HOURS

•NO UKNf SP0NS1YE"
HVI TO THE

1 SMALt FICTITIOUS '1VW0 ABEAS

SOMSTlCMHJIiW.WTOIHMI'
MULTIPLE FUDAfi AKD WEAPONS

TWO HUES Of TEXT

ACTION

UUITIPLE U1SS1SN OBJECTIVES
AND IHBEATS

PICK ONE MISM>>i OR OWE SET
ot tHSATS

VALUE

Gfltti VALUE -iHUHOBEDS Of
HOURS WPtMTWEI

,

■■- -

their fancy hangar graphics. If you want a slow sightseeing
hangar queen, buy theirs! IF you want a product that has had
over 5Oautstanding reviews, thrilled over two hundred thousand

ivitihoh dime

1 TIMES FASTER

BBHJU

■-C >J COMF1FUS0M

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE is for Commodore 64/1 SB. Atari 800/XE/XL series, Apple 11 +
family.lBM PC and PCJR computers for a suggested re tail price of only $34.95. Call

or write for mare information or Money Order. MC/Visa orders. Add $2.50 for shipping
and handling.
HegiBlnrot! traclnmnrks ul Commmlnrn Sunimnns Miir.rnci«n. Inn, Atari. tflO. AppFu Cumpulur Inc. arid
lliLflrnoEiumil t[iJBiiir''ui Milr:InnnH. Ini:, ranilTrttitfCly

'Mninr Bill Sli;nlny. (ISAK HpttcrvB. Pmsiitcinl, MitrnPnran

SIMULATION

•

SOFTWARE

1 SO Laielrnnt Drr«G ■ Hunt Valley. MD 31030

(301|BS7-1151

After selecting these parameters,

which

basically select

the "instru

ments" that will play the song you're

ify some points on A/D and S/R set

try. Then enter C,4,4 for the quarter
note. Thai gives you alotal of 1(5 beats,

tings. As an advanced user, you may

understand that the actual settings of

and you're in business.

about to enter, you will be presented

You can enter as many notes as

A/D and S/R are actually controlled

with the noie input questions. From

you'd like (up to 90 measures) in each

by two bytes in the SID chip. The

■here, you just need to enter the data

voice, but I strongly suggest that, un

listed in Figure 4.
Hut Why don't you look ;i[ this whole

til you are thoroughly familiar with
the program, you enter only four

process :i little closer? 1 fyou look at the

measures at a time. Enter the four

upper nibble of the A/D byte is A,
and the lower nibble is D. The same
holds true for the S/R byte—S being
the high nibble and K being the low

sheet music, you'll notice a time signa

measures, then enter 0,0,0 to move

nibble.

ture of 4/4. This means that you have to

on to the next voice, and repeat this

What this means is that a little cal

treat each measure as if it had 1 (i beats.

procedure until all three voices are

culation is necessary to obtain mean

For a 4/4 time signature, all (and I do

complete. Play the song to make sure

ingful values of A/D and S/R. First,

mean all) measures must have a total

it's all right. Now use the A option

select the desired value of decay (D)

of l(i beats. On the other hand, a 3/4

to continue inputting. After you've

and release (R) between 0 and 15.

time signature would have \2 beats

finished, sit back and listen to what

Remember, a lower number means a

per measure.

you have

sounds

quicker decay or release rate. Now
pick a value for attack (A) and sustain

of the music is called a G clef. To the

Now that you're an accomplished

right of thai is a flai designation (b)

musician, you're ready to tackle other

(S) from 0 to 15.
The lower the attack number, the

On the staff line 11 (remember, Every

songs. If you feel you're ready for the

faster the note rises to its initial peak.

Good Boy Does Fine). This tells you

big step, enter an entire song in one

The sustain value determines the am

that every time you encounter the

voice before going on to the next

plitude (volume) during the sustain

noie B, you must enier it flat (shift

voice, and soon the entire song has

portion of the note.

6). Another interesting way to input

been entered.

The funny-looking sign on the left

Now, to calculate the actual value

of A/D from 0 to 255, take the value

Hints for Advanced Users

You may always use this conver
sion if it's easier for you to remember.
might picture a flat as being a half

It

great, doesn't it?

B flat is to enter A sharp (A#).

To visualize this a little better, you

accomplished.

(from 0 to 15) you have selected for

To suit your own taste, you may

ihe

attack and

multiply

it by

16.

change the number of beats that each

Then, add this value to the value you

note normally gets, but only if you

step below a given note and a sharp

have selected for the decay (from 0

change all others accordingly. For ex

as being a half step above a given

to 15). This will give you the correct

ample, if you purchase some sheet

note. Therefore, an A sharp is equal

number to enter to select A/D. The

music, enter it into Songfest and find

to a B flat. Similarly, an F# is equal
to a G flat. All right, let's gel back to
the sheet music.

same procedure applies for sustain
and release.

you can change the speed by altering

Knowing that each measure has to

have Hi beats because of the lime
signature 4/4, let's take a look at the

first measure in "Auld Lang Sync."
There's only one note there, and it's

that the tempo is too slow or too fast,

In

posed to gel four beats.

What to do now? Well, this happens
sometimes, but, remember, all mea
sures with this 4/4 time signature must

have 10 beats, or the song is not going
to sound right. Here you can utilize a
"rest" to fill the unused heats in the
measure. Enter S,4,12 as your first en

a

song

that

is

becoming a great computer musi
playing

too

cian. Good luck.

quickly, double the duration value of
each note. Give a whole note 32 beats,

[r]

Note: In future issues we will publish lists
of input notes for various songs that you

a half note 16 beats, a quarter note

may use with Songfest. We welcome

eight beats, and so on.

a quarter note, which, according to

your reference chart, is only sup

You are now well on your way to

the note-duration value.

contributions from our renders. Ifyou have

In a song that's being played too

entered any songs in the public domain
thai you would like to share with its, send
.a disk and a printout of the notes to:
Songfest, RUN Magazine, Technical Dept.,

slowly, cut the duration in hall. Give

a whole note eight heats, a half note
four beats, and so on. Remember,
make sure all notes are treated pro
portionately. Don't be afraid to ex

80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

periment. As long as each voice has
the same number of measures, there

Address all author correspondence, to

will be no difficulty.

Joe Kaczynxki, 89 Hillcrest Am., Methuen,

Here's another hint that may clar

MA 01844.

25 PRINT"{CRSR RT)(CTRL 9)(CTRL 2}{10 SPACE

Listing 1. Smgfat program.

s){CTRL

9HCTRL

RL

SPACES}(CTRL 0)"

:REM*57

0)"

:REM*30

2}(9

6)WELCOME

TO SONGFEST(CT

30 PRINT"'(CRSR RTJICTRL 9 } {COMD 7} { 38 SPACE

0 REMjMUSICOM 64:COPYRIGHT 1985 BY JOE KACZ
YNSKI

:REM*78

5 CLR:S=54 272:FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0:NEXT

:REM*21

10 DIMH%(2,1450),L%(2,1450),C%(2,1450),D(3>
,R<3),V(3),FQ(11 ):z=0

:REM*18

15 FORA=0TO11:READPQ(A):NEXT:POKE53281, 0

:REM*153

20 POKE53280,2:PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR RT>{CT
RL

9){COMD 7}{3& SPACES}{CTRL 0)"

:REM*188

38/RUNAPML1986

sHCTRL

35 PRINT"(17 CRSR RTsJJCTRL 9KCTRL 2}MENU(
CTRL 0)"
:REM*133

40 PRINT"(2 CRSR RTsKCTRL 2}R{COMD 7} = '{CT
RL 2)READ
M DISK"

(COMD 3}PREPROGRAMMED SONG FRO
:REM*178

45 PRINT"{CRSR DW](2 CRSR RTs}{CTRL 2}P= PL
AY

{CTRL

61SONG ONCE"

:REM*129

50 PRINT" (CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTsHCTRL 2 ] C=
TRL

CTRL

TRL

2}CONTINUOUS

9)(CTRL

0)"

(COMD

21SPACEBAR

3}PLAY(4

(COMD

(C

SPACESH

3}TO

END(C

:REM*14

Continued on p. 98.

Scenery Disks
The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)
$100,000 aircraft flight simulator!. Flight Simulator II includes full
flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-thewindow view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard 10
modern aircraft. All the radios needed fop IFR flight are included.
Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.
Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

ing Handbook,

For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes
another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"
When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the
"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a
bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy
fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is
declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns
are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours Tight time and 12,000 hours
of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft
Flight Simulator) are $ 19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the
manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

Apple II. Atari XUXE. and Commodore 64/128 computers for

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or
ordering information, call (800) 637^1983.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight
Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States
scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an
animated out-the-window view in either day. dusk, or
flight flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Seattle,
and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering
the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/128 disk formats.

Apple II ii i iradcif jrli dI Appl^ Computer, lie

.

Alan XL and XE arc trademark) ol Alan Corp.

Commodore M arxl I IB ire ir.demjrlci o' Commodore Eleuroniti Ltd

IBM PC n i rtgwitretl trademark ol Inicrrutiorul Buimcu Hxruwi Corp

LOGIC

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL6182O
(217) 359-MB!T»lei: 206995

Order Line: (600)637-4983
li1iri'pi1inli*D^ AU'.M .irullli* ml

Circle 26 on Reader Service card

Circle 1B9 on Realtor Service card.

SPECIALS

Disk notcher

NEWFORC-64andC-128

$5.99

Double your disk capacity with Inis little loot

Generic DisKi DS/DD

THE KEEPER

79C

Revolutions^ new technology enables virtual storage of 6191 Oytes of high jneeo RAM
With wilto protect ana mfout awilctwu. Itie KEEPER a3dB now dimensions la your

FAST RAM

carflnuting capability Designed 'or Trie Commodore C6J an<JC,T28

■ Powerful all ma eh me language program
• Tikes up only *K ol memory
* Adds 10 new commands plus and advanced DOS wedge
Store programs or sequential m Ram lor almosi inslanl access This Qiwea you Ihe
advantage of having several programs in memory ai ihe same lima
Imagine wnEing a flame ana having a spnle «Jiior program in ftiflmory al (ho same hire1

'

Instant ProgramFecali

• Built-in Software Makes uie EASY

•

May Be Used O»sr ana Over

• Copy BASIC or Machine Language Programs

• Guaranteed lor 1 Year

• Mnkoi auto-Start Cartridge! ol Your Own Programs

onlyM995

ONLY

S39!

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER

PHOTOCOPY

Give your labels [he protes^cnal louch With HI Hei Graphics mako you' own OeHignor use

A utility to convert several different graphic pictures over to
the NEWSROOM format. This program will convert the follow

oneourGOoremade laDeis wilh easy louse an screen edMor Voucanmsefl uPlolhfaQMnn*
ol le'I then cnoose me picture you *an] to put on the iHr riand side ol Ihe laDtf TKen you
can prtnl out as "Tiany labels as you want This Mas 901 to be me nealest laoei program out
there and n'a only

ing.

Hi-res Doodle, screen magic, tlexidraw, and graphics basic.
Also converts 8K bit mapped hi-res file such as Screen Magic,
and Flexidraw,
Improve your NEWSROOM library.

•19 95
DIR+

A DISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM

Having pioblami Imolng thai lot! dnki Hiii'i a program mil >llo»t you 10 alshaDflllr.* »na
print oul your crogram names In a verntile formal *. icrolllng arrow allows you 10 adll oul
meaningless narnei and keep wriat you want Know whu you gol and wJitro us al1

wo'*s win prmt

'Also av»'l3t»e — tfi& ■ rjtBti Qi

yout prtns shop There 5 GO Hr fte*

• 60 10 aoo titles (1 la 5 COLUMNS) can be prmleo per page by using oolional cono.t.!«a
printing.

• Print duk label! wllh your Silk mmgi ml ID'S.

_

• Can luBDOrluolo 1100 program titles an,: car

1541 M.A.S.H.

.

/I Ml V *1 Q°3

ONLY

fl inlvsi than 15 seconds'

No* you can service your own 15* 1 dish am using 15j 1 MASH Save big bucks on reoa.r

Bins Ratp Ihe performance of your drive Test and atfiusi RPM 5 Tesr and fldiusi nead aiiqn
menl Sleo Hy alep instruclion? (hat anyone can loiinuv Pflys for itsuit Ihp Tirnl (ime you usp

• Save Ihe master list 10 disk for use wilh 1 word pfocBtaor or ■ diti base

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128

II loaflfust a misbehaving drive No h now ledge of eleclronicsjs nccpasflfy All you needs is ,1

SC'ewdnver ana 20 minules

e j #%nc

NOW ONLY 51995

SiOe I contains over too routines, lome of them are for protection, imocin jcrolllng, modem

roullnni ana sound and color Also a Booimaker, paoflle snd joystick test, read terminal and
auto dial araj auto answer Documented routines allow you to use them to build your own
Digrams or use alone This disk has a lot ol tucks mat are usea in commercial software

SIde2 contains sBverelolmesame routinesforthellBsysiembutaFsDflTiSedilorforgoing
oul to track 66. along wilh. a screen dump Ipr the 80 colum mode and lots, lots mora.

Sidei C-64

Side 2 128

All for

S19

*

■

'"r

—-

^

*

■

^™ ■

»— ■

■

^b ■

i

*** ^b

!■■*

^^

of monochrome text in the 128 mode.

programs over to trie 128 computer. Book is lormateO on the lei I side with the location ana

right with the enuilvent 128 location Theenlire range of memory

is covered
oeed starlng
starling at 0
0-Page

g» going thru BASIC ana ihen tnru ln« Ooeralmg System A must

f
th serious TJ8 user
for
the

Full perlorinanc*!

$12 95
64 BBS

• 7 reaa and write rooms wilh up lo 8
Gecuf

ny levels

• PuDiic message base ana syiop's mni(
• Secroi highesE levpl for [

ct»

Qf all funclionj

A collection of Programmers utilities tor the CommoOore-64 enthusiasts
Included are Programs which witlallow you to makeyour 64 do things II did nsl

do Eelore Four major utilities are listed below Bui contains more'

•FULL FEATURED TRACK AND SECTOR EDITOfl-Displa/can be changed to
readout m ASCII, HEX or Decimal, also a directory can Be lisled within the
Program1

• FILE MAINTAINER- A menu driuen section featuring a scrollino Idle selector

to copy mullible files without lyping all the names m Also included is a (tie

witn lots of extras not found on otters Hotn hoarOs ha™

rooms that can Da KTup ffar a variety of o
level aligned for rr.Birrtium conirol

enl uiei Each room can havo "t i awn access
• Remote accctt lot system opeotoi
BoaiQ% activity can 3e senT (o Dnnier
■ 300/1200 baud seleciribifi

■ Up and down lilp trantfert w*rh s choice

ol access I even
• New Dunter and X-modem protocol sup-

renamer. sciatcher and die locker and unlocker.

• ML MONITOR ■ A complele monitof with easy to use commands along wrlh
some e»lra features not found or some has the ability to do a directory wittim

the monitor and send drive commands.

• POWER SOHT - A unique sorting program lhat allows you to pull in the
directory, sort it alphabetically or by size and Ihen store it Back on the disk'

$19 95

DorEed.

Aulocyciir>9 ol E-mwl

128 BBS

95

THE MECHANIC

^^ a %

This 19 Ihe first Oook available ol its kina. Complete cross-references used to coven 64
laDel
Ihe
laBel name,
name, and
and men
then on
onlhe

An adapter that plugs into your RGB output that gives you 80-columns

95

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
—

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER

S3995

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS
Megasott 11 currently seeking quality program tutjmiuion* far markslina on a national seal»

nd by who
performancs and

mor#

using in* i5"i QVivti

• Supoorti irie use ol over 500 usivs

40 / RUN APRIL 1986

typfloTcliskdrjyOinclijLllngthebig 1 met

We pay good royalim anfl can work sevflcal ODUons II you feel itiai /ou ha»e somBininQ of
interest, call (?M) 687-7176 lor more Informallon Unique utiiitirs »n0 harOware oevicei a
plus

Circle 189 on RcmJnr Service card.

TAX PAC

AUTO LOAD

Tax preparation has never been a breeje except *rien you lei your computer do it lor you Tnia

Tired of typing load commands over and over? Here's a

easy lo uift menu driven program follows your lax farm line by line while compulmrj all ine

cartridge based program that will solve all your loading

out all me iniormttion you need lo 1 ill out your lorms Tah Pac reduces that chance of error in
aider lo gel that ral<ind Ouickl

needs. Holding down different keys automatically loads
and runs programs along with a one button loading of
the directory!

necessary inlormmon IT his an in* inTBbfej included lor the forms Ijsled below and mill prini

» Tijt Forms Supported

• Does til computations and prints ail the r.guraa you need lo Ml our your nii.c.al lormg,

* Get a menu seleciion of thu disk by fust
turning the power on

Purchase price Is tax deductible S24

Mkr

* ANY commands ncrmally typed can be
put mto an automatic Power up die
■ Works with rnultibre disk drives'

1040. 1040A. 1040EZ, 2106, 2441, 4562. 346fl. 9^1 ond Schedule*

A3.C D.^G.SE.W
• Store* Bll your i*> informahon on dnn for eiiy racHI or racornpuiAlian

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK

* Great for Programmers who load sevarar
utilities in a row

A iTimulmting n-raletj adventure game, complete witn grapnica ripresenlihons Tms if not

' Comes w»th built in system resel swilch

your typical ad«nIur» gam« PEATUBES ANIMATED X-BATED CAHTOONS

* Eup tor fcids *no cant lype yet

■JoyD.ck required

ONLYS1995

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

D-CODER

1,

Aulo Dial wpM auf

2.

nim»,, Humbert

l review numbers mat were

by a

* any machine language program Inlo easy-to-ready English descriphons with
complete eip! anal ions Of each command

X Save hTumbvrt Mill save, numbers wher« a <

Mikes complete nolshong or all imporunt memory locations accessed by the program

(SID, VIC. MOS, KERNAL, ale.)

Hirdcopy oi Numotrs win urim oui Msi ol

■ \ >.'.?•• flnswtrreo
umbe-s whoji, a com

puler answered

Gives you three ways Of accessing programs"
I, WUT raid ind list prog rim* from DISK

1. Will nad and Lisi programs from MEMORY
3.

4.
5.

LOAD Numbers win loarJ in numbers lo continue whefp 'I left on

6.

Conilnu* will pick up dialing where it was mlerrurjled

;29 95

"Ji.cc; uttr Inpul jlroni magajin**, ..if

Can be used To locale ant) examine any machine language program's protection
rouhnegr

4th

Can be used Ed sas-iy l>r*ak aparr machine <angu»Qe programs Por siudy ind
;; -i Q

■ Printer option lor complete hart) copy listings1

You no longer mid ta b« in EGGHEAD in md Machln* Languagr

95

N-CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D-CODER!
Allow you Is tolly ■-.■>■" crimoej In -i.--.-s language proorami . .. (ighl on the disk!
■ Ramnte aBint, allows code lo De allerad and Irien niwrillen Oirsclly lo Itie Disk'
• Fealures sod or by. sect or scrolling aaiamBly lanjuaga display ol machine language
rHograms'

• Nolalion ol ASCII teil Bqurvalenls for easy spoiling of emnpOdcO to*I firings1
• Handy reference display ol all assembly language commands ana [heir ML numerical

->"1 Q 95

Byte soMlter for easy splltnng nl decimal

addresses into low byte high byte formal1

programed by Jim Drew

Are Doth collections ol 20 programs per aisKelle ((rial wo'ksoul to about SI 00 Dor program 'I
lhal fiafo you Bjipioreand enhance you' Commodore ti' and'or 12B ana 1S*1 duk drive Now
you can unlock many secrets lormerly known only to top machinp language programmers by

using these sophisticated "tools " If you have ever Bean curious bdouI me inner workings ol

your computer syslem. now is your chanca to a>g in and find answers will me hnip ol lhase
programs These collections of programs have gotten rave reviews Irom actual users, ana
we are sure that you too wM De preasoc

TtisiB are just some ol programs Included.

TOP SECRET STUFF I
Sync Checkar lOisketlel
Dlik Manlpulallon Syiltm

HAM T«1 (test Comouter RAM)
Copy 1AOOO JFFFF (under ROMS!
Dltolay OCR. iaii secior data)
Smoolh Scroll (messages up screen!

Vi Track R*adir
Eltctronlc am-. Backup

Olik Protection Syittm islaps copies)

Ksala Dump (koala pad screen dumpi

Drlii Mon idisk ttrne mil monitor)

Bool Maker rauloDook B4SIC programs)

Diskette File Log <slarl-r>nd addressi

WetSga

\, Track Formalter

S19 95

Fourth Edition! Now Available!

It you re tired □'twmg narasseo By protecl»fliDtli.ari ana loo mjn, copy programs, then ihu

is me Book lor you1 This !50 pane manual covers "id gamut trom legalilics to oroloction
motion's lo stejvby-atflp Dack up procedures Nowyoucnn loam both Mowlo protect anrj
unprolflct soil ware1 The Techniques covered include cooylng cartridges lotaoe or disk tanfl
pralection. and rj»k protection [Mk nrotaciioncovers error numtjer3 20. 21,22. 23. ?7 and 19
plui single track tormalling, headar moOitication. neader swapping, hall rrack reading arid
writing reading and modified bit densinsa. Formatting illegal (racfc'sBctori. sync wriimg and

moral Forth aOOilion contains ins mosl unusual anOinnovalive protection analysis tool for the
Commodore yet1 - fiol for Beglnntrs- This system eipands your 1641 onve fllvmg capaDlllly
analyze exolio forms of Oisl oroiection. 'O.O.S. Kings' Take Note! - Enure tracks of data can

be read and written wiinout regard (o'standard'sync and for mat You am no longer limited [°

seclor By sector searches. Whole IrBck readouts reveal hidden dala even wnen a" or most of
the sectors nave boen erased Uncovers end writes data under errors, pulse cosdoo iync or

dala. hidden dala and mceeii codes mulliple track demilies and mora' This manual covers
Ine complete imolementttien of lie tract Irao system including necesury soil»ar» and
nardwsro documentation

IBS
S19-

C-64Oook Only

$2995

Book i Oisk of all Programs
Tftrs manual dots net contJon* p

TOP SECRET STUFF II

Dlilialia Mileritr i com pare sec 10' SI

Repair P, Track (recover data)

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

otherwise only possible tor prgfeMlonal disV duplicaticn eguipmenl now you can create or

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II

' In' Dock fvlrjwlrepair dish contents!

Edition!

ICODO

OiBVmilenar II inign. speeO version!

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Samel
X-Rilod Grapf-iicB-juaranieed lo Sfnee up your special lelterheans. greeting cards signs ana

banners' Everything from mtld lo LooH Oul Nelly1 GO t'ohc afldilions lo neat up yOur print

No Drlia Ratlla (on reading errors)

shop graphics library plus 5 nbaio Screen Magic additions1

S19 05

Pnnl Shop Is a trademark ol Brod^rbuncf

e

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Ctieck Allow 14 days tor delivery.

2 to 7 days lor phone orders. Canada orders
must be in U.S. Dollars. VISA - MASTER
CARD - C.O.D.
Programs lot C-UIW&

'3 00 S & M on all orders

Soflware Submissions tnvlted

MegaSoft
P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604
Phone 800-541-1541 • 24 hour BBS order line •

206-687-5205

Tech. Line & Foreign & In Washington state orders - 206-687-7176
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RUN Script 64
This month, we will give R UN Script 64 new muscles
by adding programs that let you access your printer's codes and
customize this word processor.

Bj ROBERT ROCKEFELLER
This month I will explain how to
customize RUN Script 64 to accom
modate your own system setup and

encountered during printing, this
string, rather than the macro character

personal preferences. As I said last

For example, let's say you own a

month, if you have a Commodorecompatible printer, it's not necessary
for you to customize RUN Script 64.
For those with other types of printers,
I will first explain about RUN Script

64's printer-macro facility, and then
the customizing procedure.
Defining Printer Macros

Many C-64 owners use non-Com
modore printers such as the Okimate
10 or Epson MX-80. Such printers
often have many desirable features,

like italic character sets, the ability

to do underlining, and so on. The
printer-macro feature of RUN Script
64 was designed to allow you to cus
tomize your copy of this word pro
cessor so you can take full advantage

of whatever capabilities your printer
may possess.

You may select any upper- or lower
case alphabetic character to be a ma
cro character. You then create a table

of printer macros with an easy-to-use
Basic program called Define Macros
(Listing 1). Each macro character rep
resents a string of user-defined char
acters. When a macro character is

itself, will be sent to the output device.
printer that requires the sequence

ESC X (decimal values 27,88) to start
priming double-width characters.
With Define Macros, you could select
B character—D, for instance—to rep

resent this two-character string. Then,
when D is encountered during print
ing, the decimal sequence 27,88
would be sent to the printer, result
ing in double-width characters. You

could then define another character,
perhaps d, to represent the correct
sequence to stop

printing double-

width characters.
This macro feature is most useful
for printing titles and subheadings. To
create a double-width heading, first

place the cursor in front of the head
ing. Next, press the f3 key. A *mac*
message will appear on the status

any non-alphabetic character, the op
eration will be aborted.

Your table can be composed of 52
different macro definitions, each of
which can be from one to 20 char

acters long. Exactly 500 bytes have
been allocated for the complete mac
ro table.

Customizing Procedure

You can create your own person
alized copy of RUN Script, with a
custom-character set, default screen

colors of your choice, printer param
eters you design, and the macro table
described above.

Step I. Type in Listing 2, the RUN
Script Params program, and save it
to disk. Load the RUN Script 64 Boot
program you typed in last month. If
you've decided to make use of the

printer macro feature, change line
60 to:

line. Press the upper- or lowercase
alphabetic character you've chosen
to activate the double-width capabil
ity (in my example, D). Finally, move
the cursor to the end of the heading,
press Vi again, and press the key

GO MACS = "RUNSCRIPT MACROS"

you've chosen to deactivate the dou

under the filename "Big Letters,"

ble-width feature (d, in my example).
That's all there is to it! If you press

then change line 100 to:

If you're going to use a custom
character set (see Step 4), make the

variable CHAR$ in line 100 equal the
name of your character set. For ex
ample, if you've saved a character set

100 CHARS = "BIG LETTERS"

RUN It Right
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the RUN Script machine language

8
1

- BLACK
- WHITE

3

-

program will be saved.
Step 3. If, for some reason, you have

decided not to make use of the

RED
CYAN
PURPLE
GREEN
BLUE
YELLOW

printer-macro feature, skip this step

4
5
6
7
8

- ORANGE

and go to the next. Otherwise, (ypc

18
11
12
±3
14
15

-

LIGHT RED
DARK GRAV

acters you want to use to represent

LIGHT GREEN

characters, lieside each macro char

■9"

in the Define Macros program and
save it.
Before

- BROWN

Define

Macros,

the various functions your printer

MEDIUM GRAV
LIGHT
LIGHT

running

make a list of the alphabetic char

can handle. These will be your macro

BLUE
GRAY

DEFAULT SCREEN

acter, write the decimal values of the
character sequence that must be sent

COLOR

?

to your printer to implement the

3

function each individual macro char

acter represents. Then run the De
fine Macros program.
You will first be prompted to seleci
a macro character. Enter any upper-

or lowercase character from A to Z.
(If you make a mistake and wish to

Phoio 1. Screen colors you can select from RU\ Script I'arams program.

cancel a macro definition, use the
asterisk.) You will then be asked how

Step 2. Step two sets the default

intend

to use true

ASCII,

answer

many characters will be represented
by the macro character you've en

parameters of the RUN Script 64 ma

"true" at the prompt. You can then

chine language program, First, exe
cute this line of Basic:

specify whether the linefeed charac

tered. Count them from your list and

ter (decimal value

enter the total.

POKE 43,1; POKE 44,3* 16: POKE 3*4098,6:

after each carriage return character

NEW

Tliis raises the start-of-Basic mem
ory to allow room Tor the RUN Script

64 machine language program. Now,
load RUN Script 64 with:
LOAIVURUNSCRll'T'.N.l

After loading, execute:

(decimal value 13). Some non-Com

load

the

previously

saved

RUN Script Params program with a
normal Basic load, then run it. This
program will allow you to select cer

Next, enter the decimal value of

each character in the string, starting

modore printers require linefeeds to

with the first and continuing until all

move to the next line.

have been entered. Once you've done

The final parameter, secondary ad
dress, is very important to users of

this, you will have defined one ma

cro. The prompt, "Finished all defi

non-Commodore printers. Those who

nitions (Y/N)?" will then be displayed.

own Commodore printers and Com

If you have more macro definitions

modore-compatible interfaces can

to enter, type N and press return.

leave the secondary address at 7 to

NEW

Now,

10) will be sent

specify upper- and lowercase printing.
If your primer requires a parallel

interface, check your user's manual

for the secondary address that passes
characters unchanged to the printer.

After you've entered your list of
macro

definitions,

prompt.

Within

press Y

seconds,

at the

the

pro

gram will create the table of macro
definitions. The program will then
prompt you to save the macro table

tain RUN Script parameters. After
you have implemented your param
eters, the machine language program
will then be saved under the name

This is the secondary address that

to disk and provide the proper device

should be used to send macro strings

number.

"RUN SCRIPT".
Now, you must select the screen

into a mode in which characters re
ceived by the interface are passed to

colors that RUN Script 64 will use
when first starting up.

the printer unchanged. You must do

You will also be allowed to change

and RUN Script 64 must be set to use
true ASCII if this method is used.

the variable that sets the highest ad
dress used by RUN Script 64. You

to the printer.

You can also lock your interface

this before starling RUN Script 64,

may set this to a lower value if you

Also, once your interface is locked,
you needn't specify a secondary ad

wish to have a machine language pro

dress. Check your printer interface

gram (such as a fast-load program)

manual [o see if it has this capability.

stored in high memory.
Next, you will be prompted io se-

An advantage to using RUN Script
64 over other word processors is that

leci the default save-device number,

you can print Commodore graphics

which is used for all saving and load

characters if you have a graphics in

ing. Then you will be allowed to spec
ify the type of ASCII that RUN Script
will use when powering up. If you
44/RUN AI'KII.1986

terface along with a non-Commo
dore printer.
After you've set the parameters.

Step 4. Finally, you must save a char
acter set on disk for RUN Script 64.

Unless you have a custom-character
set, load RUN Script (i-4's character
set program (from last month) and
run it. It will automatically create a
copy of the C-64 upper- and lower
case character set on disk.
Thai's all there is to it. You should

now have a customized version of
RUN Script 64. When you wish to use
this word processor, just load the Boot

program and run it.

H

Address all author correspondence t<>
Robert Rockefeller, R.R. #4, Langhm, On

tario, Canada NOE !(•().

COLOSSUS CHESS IV
CLOSES THE DOOR ON ALL THE OTHERS

COLOSSUS is the most complete chess program
available for the CBMtm 64/128 and APPLEtm 2 Series,

written using the very latest techniques by a computer chess
programmer of eight years experience. It has the widest range
of true features available, including some never before
implemented on any home computer chess program,

COLOSSUS has a perfect understanding

of all the rules of chess, including under-

romotions, the fifty move rule and all draws

y repetition. It can handle standard mates;

including the very difficult King, Bishop

- V

■.r»52f^
COLOSSUS also offers the choice between

the usual two dimensional flat board display

^

or the new three dimensional real life board
which allied to optional joystick control makes
it clear and easy to use. it comes with a
comprehensive instruction manual and is
easily the best chess program for casual and
serious players alike.

and Knight versus King.

FACTSHEET/ORDER HOTLINE: 201.934.7373 FIREBIRD LICENSEES INC. 74 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE RAMSEY NEW JERSEY 07446

Listing 1. tkjint Macros program.
10

REM

DEFINE

MACROS

BY

ROBERT

ROCKEFELLER

:REH*144
90

DIM FLAG%(51)

:

IF A CERTAIN

100

DIM
S

110

M1$="THIS

REM

MACRO

MACROSI51)

:

FLAG ARRAY

IS

REM

DEFINED

HOLDS

CHARACTER HAS

INDICATES

:REM*16 0

MACRO STRING
:REM*146

BEEN USED.

D YOU LIKE TO SELECT ANOTHER

WOUL

(Y/N)?"
:REM*34

120

M2$="HOW MANY CHARACTERS WILL

BE

IN

"

THE

:REM*6

130 M2$=M2$+"(6
NTED

SPACEsJMACRO

BY THIS(8

STRING REPRESE

SPACES1CHARACTER

?

"

:REM*88

140 A=780

:

X=781

:

Y=782

:

REM SYS REGISTE

RS

:REM*174

180 REM SELECT MACRO CHARACTER
:REM*248
200 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJSELECT A MACRO
CHARACTER."
:REM*216

210 GOSUB 1130
:REM*24
230 IF A$o"*" THEN 300
:REM*4
240 PRINT"WHICII MACRO DEFINITION DO YOU WIS
H TO{3 SPACES 1 CANCEL ?"
:REM*82
250 GOSUB 1130
:REM*64
260 IF A$="*" THEN 240
:REM*83
270 FLAG%(MACNUM)=0 : REM CANCEL DEF:REM*65
280 GOTO 470
:REM*91
300 IF FLAG%(MACNUM)<>0 THEN PRINT M1S : IN
PUT BS : IF LEFTS(B$,1)="Y" THEN 200
320

:REM"91

FLAG%{MACNUM)=1

:REM*61

330 MACROS(MACNUMJ=""

370 REM DEFINE MACRO STRING

:REM*207

400
420
430

:REM*177
:REM*147
:REM*43

390 PRINTM3S:

INPUT COUNT

:REM*63

IF COUNT>20 THEN 390
FOR LOOP=1 TO COUNT
INPUT"DECIMAL VALUE ";DEC

4 40 MACROS (MACNUM) =MACROS (MACNUM} +C1IRS ( DEC )

:REM*2 37

450 NEXT LOOP

470 INPUT"FINISHED ALL DEFINITIONS
B$

";

:REM*249

480 IF LEFT$(BS,1]<>"Y" THEN
520 REM CREATE MACRO TABLE
540

:REM*33

(Y/N)

PTR=4*4096

:

REM

CREATE

200

:REM*27
:REM*96

MACRO TABLE

THIS ADDRESS

AT

:REM*130

550 FOR ENTRY=0 TO 51
560

IF FLAG%(ENTRY)=0 TiiEN

580

REM CONVERT TO REVERSED

:REM*104

750

:REM*112

SCREEN CODE

UE

VAL

:REM*252

590

IF ENTRY<26 THEN CODE=ENTRY+1+128

600

IF

620

POKE PTR,CODE

:REM*152

ENTRY>25 THEN CODE=

ENTRY+39-t-l 28
:REM*114

ENTRY

630
650

IS

:

REM

SCREEN

1ST BYTE OF

CODE

1

VALUE

MACRO

:REM*94

PTR=PTR+1 : REM NEXT TABLE BYTE :REM*46
POKE PTR,LEN(MACROS(ENTRY))+2 : REM 2ND
BYTE

IS

ENTRY

660 PTR=PTR+1 :
f>80 FOR ILOOP=1
REST

OF

LENGTH

:REM*192

REM NEXT TABLE BYTE :REM*76
TO LEN(MACRO$(ENTRY) ) : REM

1

ENTRY

IS

MACRO

STRING

:REM*178

:REM*197

Circle 84 on Reader Service card.
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BUSINESS "SCIENCE* EDUCATION

The complete
statistical
package
Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at
ihe track! These line programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness
Horses and Greyhounds combine the power of your com
puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper Spend a few
minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the
horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har
ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram thai shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out
signs (for trotters]. Greyhound factors include speed, past
performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking
tendencies, beaten favorite.
instructions and wagering guide included. Thoroughbred,

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34.95 each on
tape or disk. Any two, just $54.95. All three only $74.95.

Federal Hill Software
8134 Scotts Level Rd."
Baltimore, MD 21208

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228
For Information Call
40 / RUN APRIL I'M

301-521-4886

for only:

COMM-STAT

TM

A Powerful Tool lor Data Analysis and Forecasting
• Easy to use, no commands to memorize (menu-driven)
• Descriptive Statistics, t-tests (independent and depen

dent samples), General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to five

factors, unlimited number ol cases, Repeated Measures,
unbalanced designs, contrasts, adjusted means, and
more), Correlations, Multiple Regression (up to 15
predictors, unlimited number of cases), Crosstabulation. Significance Tests. lONonparametric Statistics,

and more

• User defined (multiple) conditional selection of subsets
of cases, various ways of treating missing data

• Flexible Data Editor, easy entering/editing of data,
complex (conditional] transformations ol variables,
and more

• Can also access files created by spreadsheets and data
bases

• Barcharts. Scattorplots, clear comprehensive output
• WillrunonCOMMODORE-64(or 128) with 1 diskdrive
To order send check or money order lor $9Q
(plus $5.00 shipping and handling) to:

1

StatSoft

2832 East 10tn Slreet. Suite 4, Tulsa. OK 74104 (91B) 583-4149

ASK ABOUT VERSIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS!

i

Ci'CIo a on Reader Service cam.

128 SOFTWARE
and
C-64
<«■'-

CADPAK is a remarkably
easy to use drawing
package (or accurate

Our BASIC Compilers are
the complete compiler
and development pack
ages.

Speed

up

graphic designs.

your

programs from 5s to 3Ex.
Our

BASK

Using

give you many options;

you

This enhanced version ol

CADPAK allows you to
Input via the keyboard or

of bolh. Also on the'128.
40 or 80 column monilor

output and FAST-mode
operation.

inputfoutpul handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, lastar, higher precision
math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great package [hat no
software library should be without,
BASIC 128 Compiler S59.95
BASIC 64 Compiler
$39.95

For school or soltware
development, select SUPER
C. Learn to use one ol

a high quality hghtpen.
Two graphic screens per

mit you to COPY Irom one screen to another. DRAW, LINE, BOX. CIRCLE,
ARC, ELLIPSE are but a lew of Ihe many selections to chooso from. FILL
objects with presotocted PATTERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs
tortrom disk. You can defino your own library ol intricate symbols/objects with

the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104

separaio objects.

C-128 $59.95
C-64
Not

iler and Scifiwnrc

compiler,

* ■ +

=LT*

♦•

+

linker-link up to

to develop soltware using the

fprmlf. Compile your C
programs inlo last machine
language.
C-12B S79.95

Pascal is your lirst choice.

C-64

prolessional

who

tilling, etc. to suit your needs.
..;■■

-="'■ =ji

Iho

iCHARTPAKf

Accepts dala Irom CalcResult
and MultiPlan. C-128 version
lias 3X the resolution ot the
'64 version. Outputs to most

printers.

C-12B $39.95
C-64

best tools available-SUPEB

S79.95

wants to easily create high
quality charts and graphs
without programming. You
can immediately change the
scaling, labeling, axis, bar-

^—-

It you want to learn Pascal or

I/O
and

For

^<

compiler, but a

replace, aulo, renumber, etc.
Standard J 8 W compiler that
generates fast machine code.

screen editor,

seven
modules.
library-includes printf

a

Exlonsivo editor wKh search,

uages on your Commodore
12B. Powerful

just

139.95

com plate system lor develop
ing applications in Pascal,

elopment Kysiem

loday's most popular lang

1ST +

exact

pact p-code or a mixture

Tho '128 Compiler's extensive 80-page programmer's guide covers compiler
diroctives and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage,

*♦+. + ■

create

ment: choice oi compiling
to machine code, com

™ UGlffiitNG SPEED'

can

new

features

scaled output to all major
dot-matrix printers.

liexibio memory manage

Mail yeur BASICp

CADPAKs

dimensioning

Compilers

S39-95

PowerPlan

functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is
included to create integrated graphs & charts.
C-64 $39.95

S59.95

C-64

J59.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Technical Analysis System

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for

serious investors. By charling and analyzing the past history of a
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a
stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online
financial services.
C-64 $59.95
Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system (or the individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain
up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perform selected
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through
Warner Computer Systems.

One of the most powertui spreadsheets with integrated graphics
for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword
selections, online help screens, field protection, windowing, trig

C-128

C-64 $39.95

Xper
XPER is the first "expert system- (or the C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with
editing and reporting.

C-64 $59.95

G-\2Q or\0 C-IA oro irfldempiki d Cecnmodofa Business Heclnnes

Abacus

Software

P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask (or your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1200+ nationwide.

Luting I contmitrd.

690

POKE PTR,ASC(MID$(HACROS(ENTRY),I1.OOP,1
])

■

:REM*18

700

PTR = PTR-t-1

:REM*200

710

NEXT

:REM*198

730

IF PTR=>4*4096+500 THEN PRINT"{CRSR DN|
MACRO TABLE TOO LARGE 1!!" : STOP

750
790

ILOOP

NEXT
REM

SAVE

MACHO

PRINT"(S11FT

TABLE

CLRK2

CRSK

DNs}8

PRINT"9

-

INPUT"SAVE

810

DISK

INPUT

NUMBER

:REM*16

A$=LEFT$(A$,1)

A$

:REM*189

1200

-

:REM*156

:REH*158
:REM*54

THEN

DISK

1210

1230 RETURN

1 ;DEV

1130

:REM*30
IF A$<="Z" THEN MACNUM=ASC(ASf-65
: REM*44
IF AS>="|SHFT A}" THEN MACNUM=ASC(AS) 167
:REM*56

: REM*43

TO DEVICE

: REM*26

SUBROUTINE

:REM*126

:REM*87

830

1130
1150
1160

INPUT

IF A$="*" THEN RETURN
IF A$<"A" THEN 1130
1170 IF A$> '[SHFT ZJ" THEN 1130
1180 IF AS> 'Z" AND AS?"(SHFT A}'

:RBM*210

ENTRY

:REM*52

1070 END
1110 REM

:REM*12

:REM*159

850

IF DEVol

870

0
REM USE THE KERNAI. 5ETLFS
POKE A,0

AMD DEV<>8

:

AND DEV<>9

POKE X,DEV

:

THEN

8<1

:REM*173
:REM*63

POKE Y,0

Listing 2. KCY Srript I'nmms program.

:REM*181

910
920
930
940

SYS

65466

REM

SETUP

:REM*45
FILENAME

:REM*251

BS="RUNSCRIPT MACROS"
FOR

:REM*35

LOOP=1

TO LEN(B$)
:REM*25
849-t-LOOP,ASC(MID$ (B$,LOOP,1))

POKE

:REM*161

950 NEXT LOOP
970

REM

980

POKE

USE

:REM*23

KERNAL

A,LEN(BS)

SETNAM

:

POKE

:REH*85

X,850AND255

E Y,850/256
990 SYS 65469
1010 REM USE KERNAL SAVE
1020 POKE 253,0 : POKE 254,4*16

1030

POKE

A,253

,PTR/256

SYS

:

POKE

:

POK

:REM*31
:REM*17

:REM*27
REM*117

X,PTRAND255

POKE

Y

:REM*2

65496

:REM*132

10

REM

SELECT

DEFAULT

40
50

REM

SELECT

SCREEN

PRINTCHRS(147)"0(2

SPACEs}-

60

PRINT"1(2

SPACEs)-

70

PRINT"2{2
PRINT"3(2
PRINT"4{2

SPACEs)-

WHITE"
RED"

SPACESJ-

CYAN"

SPACES}-

PURPLE"

80
90

140

PRINT'"5(2
PRINT"6{2
PRINT"7{2
PRINT"8(2
PRINT"9{2

150

PR INT"10

100
110

120
130

160
170

180

Circle 210 on Reader Service card.

APROSPAND-64™ &™s your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex
pandability! Thi3 supBrbhy designed expansion module plugs inlo the expan

sion port 8 gives you A switctiablo (singly or in any combination) expansion

190 PRINT"14
200 PRINT"15
220 PRINT

230

connectors ■ plus luse protection - plus a reset button1 Bolore you buy an
expander. Do sure that it has a luse To protect your computer and thai you

can aclivale you' cartridges in ANY combination allowed by the cartridges

PR INT"11
PRINT"12
PRINT"13

240

250

POKE

270
280
290

Cardprinl G-WIZ Printer Interface

$46.95

DSI PPI Printer Interface wild Graphics

$44.95

Cardprint B (without Graphics)

$35.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft)

$

6.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 ft)

$

8.95

Add Shipping Pel Ham: 13.00 Cont. U.S.

IB.□□ CAN. PR. HI. AK. APO, UPS BluB

APROTEK Daisy 1 120, 20 CPS Daisy Wheel. ..$299.95
Axiom Elite 5CD, 1 0 CPS Daisy Wheel
Printer. Commodore Direct Connect
Add Shipping par||«n;S10.00Cont.U.$.

$184.95

J2I.00 CAN.PR, HI. AK. APO. UPS Blu.

APROTEK

MB« "0^6". i

1071 A AvtnMa Acaio. Cnmwlllo. CA 93010 L'V,'"' '""S-sh,S"
CALL OUB TOLL FHEE OHDEH LINES TODAY:

1 [B00I 961 5HO0 USA o. 1 (8001 962 SHOD CALIFORNIA
TECHNICAL INFORMATION. 1 (806) 987 2454

All Products havo 2 Week Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee

48/RUN APRIL I9K6

:REM*26
:REM*162

:REM*220

GREEN"

REM*154

BLUE

REM*192

SPACES 1-

YELLOW

REM*21 2

SPACEsJ-

ORANGE

:REM*80

SPACEs)-

BROWN

REM*226

■

LIGHT

-

DARK

RED

REM*236

GRAY

■

MEDIUM

REM*216

■

GRAY

REM*106

LIGHT

GREEN

REM*122

■

LIGHT

BLUE

REM*202

-

LIGHT

GRAY

REM*164
:REM*66

CRSR RTs)0(3
REM*150

6684,COLR

:REM*54

RTs}3(3

CRSR

LFs)";COLR

:REM*122

:REM*201
INPUT"{CRSR UP)DEFAULT BORDER COLOR{3 C
POKE

6682,COLR

RSR RTs}6{3
POKE

CRSR

LFs)";COLR

:REM*175

6683,COLR

INPUT"{CRSR UP)DEFAULT STATUS
CRSR RTs)6(3

CRSR

:REM*29
LINE

COLO

LFs)";COLR
:REM*189

330 REM INPUT HIGH MEMORY
340 PRINT : PRINT

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

:REM*130

SPACES)-

300 POKE 6685,COLR

350

BLACK"

INPUT"ICRSR UP)DEFAULT SCREEN COLOR{3 C

R{3

Reduced to ONLY $29.95

:REM*38

:REM*140

SPACES)-

INPUT"DEFAULT TEXT COLOR(3
CRSR LFs)";COLR

RSR
260

PARAMETERS
COLORS

LIMIT

:REM*179
:REM*135
:REM*39

INPUT"{SHFT CLR}RUNSCRIPT'S HIGHEST ADD

RESS(3

CRSR

RTs}53247(7

CRSR

LFs)";ADR
:REM*151

360 ADR=ADR-256 : POKE 6691,(ADR/256-INT(AD
R/256H*256 : POKE 6G92,ADR/256:REM*187
390 REM SELECT DEFAULT SAVE DEVICE :REM*159
400

PRINT

:

PRINT

:REM*99

410 PRINT"ENTER THE DEVICE NUMBER OF YOUR M
AIN"
:REM*105
420 PRINT"DATA STORAGE DEVICE."
:REM*139
430 INPUT"DEFAULT SAVE DEVICE{3 CRSR RTs)8{
3

CRSR LFs)";DEV

:

POKE 6686,DEV

:REM"5

460 REM INPUT DEFAULT ASCII MODE
:REM*7
470 REM TRUE ASCII OR COMMODORE ASCII
480 PRINT : PRINT
490 PRINT"TRUE ASCII OR COMMODORE
500

ASCII?"

INPUT"SELECT TYPE

RTs)NORMAL{8

:REM*59

:REM*179
(NORMAL)
:REM*29

(TRUE/NORMAL){3 CRSR

CRSR LFs)";AS

:REM*73

^^^
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mterrupn, nmeri, clocki. VO. real lime.
eflonMd BASIC. morB.
2l0pp S14.95

others. Includes Irslmgs,

PRINTER BOOK C-&4'VIC"2Q Underslant] CoTimodoro, Epsan-compai*ile print
ers ana 1520 plotter Pa^od: ulikitpes; gra

phic* dump; 3D-plot; commented MPSB01
ROM lyings, more,
330pp Si9 9^

Abacus

list*,

diel

planner,

COMPILER

window

BOOK

advertising.

your own adventure games. With aulo mated

adventure game generator. 20Qpp
POKES

Includes In^duplh enplananann ol PEEKh
POKE, USR, and oThef BASIC commnndi.
Learn the 'iniide* tnohs to QVt the moil aid
o! your 64.

:.

20Qpp S1^9S

For your convenience, the programs
contained in each of our books are avail

C-64/C-12S All yog

able on diskette lo save you I to entering

need lo know about compile"; he* they

Ihsm Irom your keyboard.
booh when OEOenng.

and

2O0pp i.\ 1

Opllonil Dllketlea lor bcoks

work;

designing

$14.95

FOR THE C^64

writing

your

own;

Specify name d
$14.0S each

gsriofating machine cods. With working
example compifcrr

300pp $1995

Software

P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 -Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card. MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome-i200+ nationwide.

Listing 2 continued.

510

IF

LEFTS(A$,1)="T"

520

IF

530

40
GOTO

540
570

POKE 6716,FLAG
REM SELECT LINE

580

PRINT

540

590

600

LEFT$(A$,1)="N"

THEN FLAG-255
THEN

GOTO

:REM*138
FEED

OR

NO

A

LINE

FEED

IF

IF LEFT$(A$,1)="N"

:

700

GOTO 6
:REM*34

GOTO

580

REM+210

POKE

6713,FLAG

:REM*44

REM

INPUT

PRINT

:

SECONDARY

:REM*42

ADDRESSES

PRINT

PRINT"ENTER

:REH*124

THE CORRECT

SECONDARY

ADDRE

SS TO"
:REM*106
PRINT"CAUSE THE PRINTER TO PRINT IN "
:REM*16

710
720

PRINT"UPPER/LOWER CASE."

730
740

}7{3

CRSR

POKE

6693,ADR

INPUT"TEXT

SECONDARY ADDRESS{3

LFs)";ADR

CRSR

PRINT

E

RTs

;REM*200
:REM*710

750 PRINT"ENTER THE SECONDARY
760

:REM*216

WHEN"

:REM*76
ADDRESS

TO

US

:REM*16

PRINT"PROGRAMMING THE PRINTER WITH MACR

O"

:REM*237
:REM*55

ML

:REM*215

PRINTC11R$(147) ;

POKE 780,0

40

630
640
670
680
690

RUNSCRIPT

900

FLAG=255

THEM FLAG-0

SAVE

IF

:REM*132

620

REH

CRSR LFs}";ADR

890

?"

:REM*114
THEN

820
830

ADDRESS(3 CRSR
:REM*125

SECONDARY

6694,ADR

:REM*162

BE

CRSR RTs)N(3 CRSR LFs}";A

LEFT$fA$,1)="Y"

POKE

P

CHARACTER

RINTED AFTER EACH CARRIAGE RETURN
INPUT"(Y/N) {3

RTsJ7(3

790

PRINT"8

:REM»102
:REM*24

PRINT

PRINT"SHOULD

INPUT"COMMAND

850
860
870
880

FEED

LINE

:REM*51

PRINT"STRINGS."

770
780

5

: REM*102

$

610

GOTO

:REM*51

FLAG=0

480

:

:

PRINT"9

-

-

:REM*81

DISK"

:REM*107

DISK"

:REM*207

PRINT

INPUT"SAVE TO WHICH DEVICE{3
{3 CRSR LFs)";Dt;V
DEV><1

AND DEV<>8

CRSR RTsJ8
:REM*149

AND DEV<>9

THEN

0

83

:REM*85

:

POKE 781,DEV

:

POKE 782,0

:REM*115
SYS 65466 : REM SETLFS
:REM*31
PROG$="RUNSCRIPT"
:REM*157
IF DEVoi THEN PROG$="0 : "+PROG$:REM*1 1 5

910
930
940
950
960

FOR

LOOP=!

POKE

TO LEN(PROG$)

:REM*121

849tLOOP,ASC(MIDS(PROG$,LOOP,1))
:REM*187

NEXT LOOP
POKE 780,LEN(PROG$)

970
990

5

:

:

POKE

:REM*43
781,850AND25

POKE 782,850/256

SYS

:REM*57

:REM*243

65469

:

REM

SETNAM

1020

ADR=12048

:

REM END OF RUNSCRIPT

1030

POKE

:REM*253

253,4681AND255

:

POKE 254,4681/25

780,253

781,ADRAND255

6

1040

:REM*192

POKE

KE

1050

SYS

1

END

POKE

782,ADR/256
65496

:

REM

:

PO

:REM*248
SAVE

;REM*78
:REM*62

:REM*42

Circle 132 on Roader Sefvlce card.

NEW UPDATED
DISK NIBBLER

Circle 197 on Readnr Service card.

THE BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER

VERSION 2.1

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR
TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS
FOR YOU!

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (In 64 mode)
• Copies 70 new 1985 disks not copied by the
original ULTHABYTE DISK NIBBLER

• Copies 30 more disks lhan NIBBLER V2.0
Copies 99 t % of protected totlware

NIBBLER V2.I EVEN COPIES ITSELF
For ttils reason, no refund! will be given

THREE NIBBLEBS ON ONE DISK
• Single 1541 or 1571, copies In 3 minutes
• Two 1541's, copies In 60 seconds
• Dual MSI)

drive, copies In 70 seconds

• Bolh automatic and manual copy parameters
(or single 1541 or 1571

( Dual drive Nibble™ are not quite as powerful)

S 39.95 + S 4.00 shipping & handling
Mailercart), visn. Check or M.O., Calif, add B.5% (12.60) sales lax.

Foiolgn orden/COD add S 2 On Payment mull be In U.S. funds

EASY TO USE

• Clear Screen Directions
• Easy Data Entry

and Correction

• Detailed Users Manual
• Fast Statistics Retrieval
from Disk

COMPREHENSIVE
•23 Batting and Fieiding

■ Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB

Statistics

and ERs for Every Inning

• 22 Pitching Statistics
• Up to 30 Players
• Unlimited Games

Ad Totals, Cumulatives,
Averages Etc. Calculaled

DETAILED PHINTED REPORTS

• Player Rosters
• Game Summaries
• Pitching Cumulatives
• And a lot more

• Win/Loss Records
• Team Cumulatives
• Player Histories

UPDATES- Preilom ULTRABYTE customer* may order V2.1 lor

S 20.00 plus S4.0D shipping. Ownars of V2.D may have Ihelr disk

updded to V2.1 by returning the original V2.0 disk wlih J10.00

plus S4.0D ihlpplng. Foreign add S 2.00. No COO's on updates
To order, write or call 24 hr. order line
For information, write. Phone for orden only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576
P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA
DEALERS S DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
50 / RUN Ai'RH. 1886

$49.95 apple iie/iic

$39.95 commodore 64

• IS flay money back guarantee
• Check or money order please, plus $2.50 shipping and handling

• Program specs and details available upon request.

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
1590 E. 43rd Avenue
Eugono, Oregon 37405
Phone: (503) 343-SO30
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MUSICS!

MUSiC SYSTEM

SOUND SYNTHESIS HAS NEVER BEEN SO SIMPLE
(OR GOOD LOOKING).
THE ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM
The package lor the professional musician. Includes Printer
Options for completed sheet-music, Linker for creating full-lenglh
compositions, and MIDI capability for controlling and playing back
ihrnnnh rnmmniinnal Mini kpvhrwrrta anii svnthesisers An invalu

able aid to live performance and serious composition.

THE MUSIC SYSTEM

Use your Commodore keyboard to enter and correct music with the
casselte recorder style multi-tracking functions.
The sound editing module contains custom designed software which
1
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which the sequencer allows you to soundscape' and mix in real-time.
FEATURES:

-Commodore Horizons Magazine UK.

" 4000 note Sequencer

' Save to tape or Disk

' 30 Present sounds

" Upgrade to advanced music system offer.

' Sample Music Files

THE STANDARD IS SET - NOTE FOR NOTE THE MUSIC SYSTEM* AND ITS'
BIG BROTHER THE ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM* GIVE YOU MORE THAN
ANY OTHER MUSIC PACKAGE AVAILABLE - AT ANY PRICE
EASE OF USE FOR THE BEGINNER - REVOLUTIONARY SOPHISTICATION FOR THE MUSICIAN.
2 YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT AND PREPARATION HAVE PRODUCED THE MOST ADVANCED APPLICATION
SOFTWARE YOU CAN BUY FOR THE COMMODORE 64 and 126*
IN FACT ALL YOU NEED IS SOME IMAGINATION!
FACTSHEET/ORDER HOTLINE: 201.934.7373

FIREBIRD LICENSEES INC. 74 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE RAMSEY NEW JERSEY 07446

• w mi |<sr <WSTFM(ArWANrFr> MUSIC SVSTEM ARE TRADE MARKS OF FIREBIRD LICENSEES.
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Please Send Me
The Following
Back Issues of ReRUN:

Buy Both Vol.1 and

Vol. II*—SAVE $5
B CaueUc

!> Disks J37.H4

D Spring Edition*~indud«:

+ Tax Records 64, +CakAid, "Qualm, and + Fly

The Grand Canyon. (Runs on C-64, VIC-20, and/or
C128. Separate media for C-64 and VIC-20. Please
specify.}

If Your
ReRUN Library
Is Incomplete,

D GAMEPAK-fcau.r« nevcr-be-

fore-published games: Ski, + Hassle Castle, and
+ Lava Pit, Plus, RUN favorites like Find The Word,
and Tag. (Runs on C&WC-12B.)

J Summer Edition-mdude*

Sound F.ffects, +Joystick Artist, + Play Ball, and
Money Manager. (Runs on C-64, C-128.)
I lie Hot I'rogramt

t FSlI EClltlOn-lndudes: Home Run

From RUN

Derby, Turtle Graphics, Big Letters, Function Keys,
Test Maker, Flynn's Gold, + Disk Doctor, and more!

■

(Runs on C-frl, C-128.)

□ Productivity Pak Disk+

—Includes: Home Finance Aid, Basic 4.5, Datafile,
DP Mail, DF Report. DF Print, DF Calc, Run Term,
Run It Write, Disk Master, Graphmaker, Memo,
Screen Print (programs run on C-64/C-I28 in 64 Mode
only)

□ Winter Edition-include p^.

feet Typist, Pay the Bills, UltraQuiz, Perfect Pitch,

Make Music, Source Reader, Source Print, Brainstorming, + Sungfest, +Joy to ihc World, + Adeste

Fideles, +■ Spirited Sprites, and more! (programs run

on OM/C-128 in 64 Mode only)
♦ Aviiliblt on dill only.
0 Available on C C4 version unly,
Diili contain more prognmi ifun riwnn

* Separate ttnJan mlUte ftir VIC-20

D C-64

a VIC-20

I Cassette $11.47 each
□ Disk $21.47 each
O Payment enclosed

Q AE

□ Visa

Q MC

Card
Exp. Date.

Fill In The Blanks!

Missing any of these hot selling back issues of ReRUN?

Signature.
Name
Address.

■ Volume I

L_ Summer Edition

■ Volume II

(5 Fall Edition

£S Spring Edition

D Productivity Pak

L Gamepak

|_ Winter Edition

It's not too late to catch up! While quantities last, you
City

.State.

.Zip.

can get every ReRUN published. Enjoy the most popu

Price* include posujje and handling

PIhk allow 4-fi *rcts for delivery.
US fund* on US bank} only.

80 Pine St.

lar RUN programs on cassette or disk! It's as easy as fill
4-88S1

'elerijorough, Ml 03458

ing out the coupon, or calling 1-800-258-5473. In NH,
dial 1-924-9471.

Shopper's Guide
To CP/M Software
For those ofyoujust starting to build your CP/M
public domain library, liere are four utilities you should add to
your shopping list. They help you save disk space and take
better advantage ofyour on-line time.

By CHERYL PETERSON
With thousands of CP/M public do
main programs available, it's difficult

can use il to minimize disk space for

board.) Batch processing and Other

archival purposes.

more involved uses of the programs

to know which ones to acquire First.

By using SQ to compress datafiles

This article will describe some of the

that aren't being actively used, you

Since you'll probably be using it

more important programs, explain

can also save on ibe number of disks

first, USQ gets first treatment. The
more recent versions have a partial
unsqueeze feature built in. This al

ing how they work and why they've

become so popular. Most arc avail

you buy. Because these files can't be
modified without first unsqueezing

are described there.

able through public domain software

them (using L'SOJ. it isn't a good idea

lows you to view the beginning lines

vendors or from local electronic bul

to squeeze files you use on a daily or

of a file to confirm its identity. Type:

weekly basis. But for business records

USQ-Z {filenamelS

letin boards. (See "CP/M Treasure

Trove," in R£OT*sJamiary 198(5 issue.)
Squeeze and Unsqueeze

Two of the

first

programs

or letters that you must keep on file
for a specified period, compression
can save a significant amount of disk

you

space.

should look for are SQ.COM and

SQ is also good for use with backup

USQ.COM. These programs have un
dergone several improvements, and

files. Since they rarely have to be

each version gels a new version num

used, unsqueezing the few files you
may need in case of a "crash" is a

ber tacked on. (The programs may

small inconvenience when you con

have different names, such as SQEEZ,

sider the disk space saved.

SQEZR or UNSQ.) In addition, some
electronic bulletin boards put these

Because most electronic bulletin
boards use SQ to save the limited

programs into a library file. (More

disk space on their drives, you will

on library (lies later.)
SQ (called Squeeze) is a program

notice that many of the

programs

have a "Q_" as the next to die last

Z is the number of lines to be un

squeezed and can lie up lo 65)535,
Filename] is the name of the file to
be unsqueezed.
If the file to be unsqueezed isn't
on the default drive, you must use a

drive specifier. If the -'/. isn't used,
then die program unsqueezes the en-

lire file and writes it to disk for you.
Be sure there is enough room for the
new file^remember, the newly cre
ated file may be twice (be size of the
original.
SQ works much the same way as

USQ. Type:

that compresses data to create a much

letter in their name. This means that

smaller file. Typically, this program re

the program needs to be unsqueezed

SQ {fiku:ime[

duces a file to about two-thirds of

before you can run it.

Multiple filenames may be used if

its original size. Phone transmission
limes lor squeezed files are much less
than for unsqueezed versions, so BBS

Using SQ and USQ
Both of the programs are very easy

you have several files to squee/e. Be

sure there is enough room on the
disk for the squeezed version.

users can save time (and longdistance
phone charges) by learning to use SQ.
CP/M bulletin boards use SQ to reduce

10 use. Despite this, I highly recom

Since SQ and USQ occupy about

mend geiting a copy of the docu

38K of disk space, place them in the

mentation and a complete descrip

A drive and reserve the 1J drive for

the amount of disk space that pro
grams occupy, and typical CP/M users

tion of how the programs work. (You

the programs with which you'll be

should download .DOC files from the

working. This leaves more room on

RUN APWl. 1986 ' 53

names and locations of all files in the
XXX.BAS

An iininmpilfd Basic prugrara.

XXX.C

Uncompiletl ('. program.

XXX.PAS

An uncompUed Pascal program.

XXX.FOR

An imiDiiipili'd Kimh program.

XXX.DOC

Documeni file For program XXX.

currently open library. The -r com
mand sorts the files into alphabetical
order and releases unused file space.

The command you will most likely
use is the -e command, which removes

XXX.ASM

Source cods lor an unassembled program.

the specified file from the library, so

XXX.MAC

Source emit mbc assembled wiih .1 macro wembler.

you can run it. Before you can do that,

xxx.com

An assembled, nady-to-ran program, Rarely downloadable,
Thedimn loadable, assembled, ri-adylo-run vrruoi) ofa program You must change (he

though, you need to know the names

XXX.OBJ

program extender to .COM before running,

of die files in the library. Use die -I
command to list them.

XXX.HEX

A he\ailecim;il file thai can be loaded in and run.

XXX.MFM

Programs meant to nin wiihMl'M operating system (multi-userCPIM),

XXX.TXT

A text lilt- ihai hold) ibe documentation on a program or haithvare system. Extender
.IIIJ> is nho iLSftl in ihis way.

If you've
from

downloaded

an electronic

a

BBS, I

library
recom

mend you first extract the document
file that describes the library. This

XXX.PIC

Usually a file thai Kveals a picture when printed.

xxx.cal

1 iscti for calendars

should let you know whether or not

XXX.DAT

DatafHes, frequently needed wiih other programs.

you need to extract all the library

XXX.LBR

A library of tiles that, togeiher. constitutes a working unit

XXX.CAT

A catalog file.

files. Since a program running inside

XXX.DDt

Directory listings.

XXX.NEW

A Die containing receni addidomtoaBBS.

XXX.UPD

Usually an updating listing of some sort

a library file can't access other files
in the library, you may have to extract

all the files before running the pro

Other lilts mav be identified as KKF (rrfereiicc). FIX (bug or problem fix), MOD (modification), REV
(revision), TBL liable), INK (inlonii:iliun) or Til1 (lip or him). Months of the year may be identified by a
ihier-leucr exii-nder.

gram. On the other hand, programs
like SQ and USQ can be run while
still in the library by using LRUN.
(More on that later.)

Table 1. CPIM fiktypes and descriptions.

To extract a file from a library, you
must first open the library with the

-o command. Type LU (with a drive
identifier if it isn't on the default

the destination disk. In this case, use
the A drive as tiie default and type
the B-drive identifier hefore the

used to bind the appropriate files

drive). At the -?> prompt, type -o

together into one.

to get the -O> prompt. Then type

Disk space is usually gained when

the name of the file you want to open.

names of the programs you're pro

several related files are put into a

cessing. The 15'11 makes an excellent
B drive. (Single disk drive owners will
use E to designate the second drive,
known as the "virtual" drive.)

Once you've opened the library, any

library. This is because CP/M has a

subsequent

minimum allocation ofspace per tile.

sumed to apply to that library.

Though only part of a block at the

mand to get the -E> prompt. Type

SQ and L'SQ can also be used in

end ofa file is used, (he remaining

in a drive identifier if you want the

empty space is still assigned to thai

file written to a disk other than the
default one. Follow this with the file

Interactive mode. Use the same pro
cedure as when using PIP. After the
asterisk prompt, just type the name
oi the file you want processed. En
tering a blank line and pressing the
return key exits the program.

These are usually IK or 2K blocks.

file and can't be used by any other

program. With it, you can type out

text files that have been squeezed

name of the library entry you want

,1 library. Although the library direc
won't use as much if you combine
multiple files.
LU

has

a variety of commands

put goes to your screen and pauses

mode of the program; you'll then see

In

this

way,

you

can

move

through a Tile page by page to be
sure it has the information you want
before deciding to use unsqueeze.

When downloading files from a re
mote bulletin board system, it is im
portant

10

get

a -?>, which means the program is

looking for a command.
The valid commands are:

all

the

pans

of a

be used to remove several entries at
once. 'The -E > prompt remains after
each extraction.
After extracting a number of files,
it's a good idea to use the -r com
mand 10 reorganize the library and
recover the freed disk space. Enter

ing the -r command will start the
procedure. If you follow the -r with
a I, the reorganization will resei the

number of directory entries to ex

-a—adds files to library,

actly the number of files left in the

-d—deletes files from library.
-1—lists current library map.

library, thereby recovering some of
the space occupied by the directory.
There's no specific command to

-o—opens a library,

close the library; simply enter a blank

-r—reorganizes a library.

line at any prompt. Opening a new

-e—extracts files from library.

LU and LRUN

To extract a file, use the -e com

extracted. Wild cards (* and ?) can

without unsqueezing them first. Out

page.

library

package. Some programs require

When you type in the command
you want to execute, the ? prompt is

library.

special datafiles and multiple mod
ules before they will run. To simplify

changed to any letter you choose,

downloading

process the filename. 'The exceptions

these

types

of

pro

grams and to gave disk space, a pro

gram called LU (library utility)
54 / RUN april 1386

is

as

file. This wasted space can be re

available once it is running. Typing
LU puts you into the Interactive

For keyboard input at the end of each

will be

covered by putting several files into
tory occupies some disk space, you

Another program thai works in
conjunction with SQ_ is the TYI'ESQ

commands

The -I command prints out the

also

close

the

active

Modifying a Library

signifying the program is wailing to

are the -1 and -r commands.

will

If you have a group of files to put
into a library, use the -o command
to

open

the

library.

If you

don't
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X^J PROSECUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW
Circle 209 on Reader Service card.

ORDERS ONLY ... CALL TOLL FREE

LOW PRICES + FAST DELIVERY = 1 -800-468-9044
INFORMATION & PA ORDERS 814-23^-2236

Software orders over $100.00 will be
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even

PANASONIC

vith these prices)

1091
1080

'ou only pay TCP s slsnaarfl

Nipping charge □! 14 00 per order

fits c'Ux also valid on peripherals
nd accessories under 8 pounds
fcders arriving ffl/'ore 11-Q0 AM our

..$199.00
J3S9O0

159J

(C»U.

3131 UBllyvrheel

SCALL
....ICALL

LX-BO

.S314 95

LX.flO traclorteefl

Homewriior 10..

. $229.95

EMANCER
2OOO

includes Commodore or Alar,

interlace

,

FX-85 .. ..S314.9S
FX-286 .. SCALL

i

§^ OX-10.. ..
■ ■ DX-20..

$1S9 DWVE

SUPER GRAPHIX inlg'-

(sco * BK DjIIci
loddable Tor1 Is

I YEflH WARRANTY

0o~n

i lowest pnes

SCALL

.. SCALL

SUPERGRAPHIX .i
primer Inieriau. W

MW-3» w.'4K BuHar SCALL
Cardco SupetQ... ICALL

g

136 9U
.136 99

LETTER QUALITY
PRINTERS -nen near

lutlei cjuahty isn't goM

XetoeJr
GrappletCD
Tymac Connection

CardcD LQI

enough

PRCHJNE
HHIIII ■□FTWAH ■

DATA 20 XL-80
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inai piugi inio rhw Hack oi your
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GT4

..

..

$199

Epson 0K-1Q

S22.95

Epson DI ZO

I3DS

Slir Povvnypir

SI99

1670. ...S157.95
C128

1571, 1572 DRIVES
1902 MONITOR

CALL

MPS 1000 PRINTER
1350 MOUSE

FOR
LOWEST

1700. 1750 RAM

PRICES

NOW

EXPANSION

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

COMMODORE 128=

SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSORS
SLOWEST PRICE CALL

WORDPRO I2B

SE9.95

PAPERCLIP

$37.95

PAPERCLIP W.SPELLPACK

S49.95

WORD WRITER 128 W SPELLER

S49.95

PERFECT WRITER

SCALL

EpyX HULTIPLAN 12fl

$44.95

PERFECT CALC

SCALL

SWIFTCALC 12BW SIDEWAYS.

$49.95

VIZASTAH 138

SCALL

lViiil Sh«>p

136 SS

i ininiro >> I

ProtlwM..

136.SS
. I3I.9S

PAL M

Br&aertujna PnniShop

SJS95

Gripftici LJbriry
I, II or III
..

116 95

Ifj rtd.1^ t1u», 'i goW .. W 95

MODEMS — MODEMS — MODEMS

MISCELLANEOUS \2i SOFTWARE
PERFECT FILER

SCALL

JANE

S32.95

5UPERBASE 12fl

$69.95

CONSULTANT 12B

$39.95

MASTER MODEM S39.95
udes Dow Jonijs. Compuseivo Timo
VOLKS 6470 3001200 baud .5154.95

LELGEFID PRINTERS
808

$159

8B0

SCALL

1670
1660
MITEVMO
VIP TERMINAL

1080A....S199
1360

S259

1385

S295

S157.95
SCALL
S59.95
S34.95

VIDTEX TERMINAL..S23.95
CompuServe Starter Kit ..S19.95

Playnel Starter Kit

S14.95

FREE ^PlayNET

1 IM.-I F. KIT WITH PURCHASE OF -\Nr MODEM

129 95
SCSLL

SG-10

SCALL

SL-10C

SargiKi III

S226

sg-15

sae^

S37 95

Wico Joys|p»>

(CALL

Sky Travel

$1695

INFOCOM
"i

.v .er5

Deadline
Enchanlsr

,

12595

IniiOel

S2995

Sorcaer

12995

W.lnesj

W595

BLUE*
Bu

.124 95

ly Kin

S2495

Wnr0pra64 (d)
Flool SyiWm II (d|

SCAtL

PBpenrlio(d)

137.95

Trio IS)

SCALL

Pjpc'ciiij * Swiiuack iai
H9.9S
CaiOio Write Ho* 6J (c) .... $37.00
Mirage Professional W P Idl 536.95
DATABASES

CoasuiMnl 401

$39.95

Mirage 0<iiati>nvw Hpt
Gwi (01

13695

SD-10

S323

RGB I CompoM.

Piinasniiic 1300

SCALL

RGBi Cnae

S19.95

Composite VpcJpq CaQlo
Magnawn...

.. $ 6.95

.

SCALL

MONITORS
SAKATA EC 100
13

COLOR

$14^00

Zeniitl 12'AMU£H 1220
Zorolh 12

QREEN t23O

SPflEAOSHEETS
Ulrustar B4
Pracdcjlc (dl or jtl
Cnlkil
Programmablo SpreadsJwol
CarOCO CaK Ntw.64
Care Result Adv .
..

-$1^95
$3990
$19-95
131,93
.$6700
$49.95

Numeric Koyriad

.

135.00

SD-15
S449
POWERTYPE.. S299

5 aol enparsiun CB 4

Smoro

1J9.9S

SR-10.

CSM 1041 Align Id!

$29 95

SR-1S

558 00

UTILITIES

Simons Basic
Canaoa AM (d|
Merlin ei Id)

SCALL

Tno |fl)

all packages work with C64 or C128

'

CLEARANCE

PRINTER TYPEWRITER

2200

S264

Darsywheei Printer, Portable
Typewriter, Built in
Correction Tape
PRINTERS
S51OP

6000P
6100P

WRITE NOW/64
CALCNOW
GRAPH'PAINT NOW
FILE NOW

SJ2.95
$19.95
$19.95
S19.95

SPELL NOW

S19.95

MAIL NOW

S19.9S

LQI Dalsywhee!

$199.00

WOflDPRO3 - .64

....

$79.95

Comrnadortt Reidy
from EPSON

S339

SCALL
S341

SG-10 & XETEC
SUPERGRAPHIX $269.95

SG-10 i K«tec Supergraptili |l

SJS4.95

SG-1D* MW-5S0
SG-1S & Xelec . ^ 1.1.1. 11 1

S269.95
$419.95

SQ-1D*C8rdcoG-Wir

COMREX 220

S19.95
- Ml Ol>-,

To ordei by mall: We accept money older, ceriilied crtei*. perstmal

check. Allow 2 weaks (or personal cliack lo clear
Shipping; £4 00 tor software ana accessones'S 10.00 tor printers and
oolur monilorS'SS-OD toidisk drivas and other monilors'Aaa S3.00 por Ooi
shippeO COD. Call lor other snipping charges. Addiiionol snipping ro-

5QCPS,

SG-15 6 Cardco G-WI2
SD-10 » Xetec Suporsrapnn

PANASONIC

1091 S Xolec Supargraphli
1091 8 Xotec Suporgraphli Jr
1080* Xclec Supeigraphli

1092 i Xotec Suporgrophl«

1159.95

W12.95
S379.9S

S2H9.95
S36S.9S
S264.9S

S359.95

SN.95
S39 9&
S3395

MASTERCARD OS VISA. Manufaclurer's warranty fconofod tvilti copy of

our invoice ALL SALES ARE FINAL, peloctiva items replaced or re

paired at our discretion. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales [ax Prices
and terms subject la change wiinout notice.

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

...

Homepsk Wf

$CALL

$39 99

Vifiislar

S79 95

MISCELLANEOUS

rlulaosul w Pamler

S59 95

Koiilu Punier (d> . ,
.
Kid Pro Quo W> (d)
Sonsync Peisonil A«l (d|.

.SCALL
$2799
$3! 95

FCMMI
Corn HameAKl W)

SI 9 95
.546 95

..

Coniplelo Personal Acct- (<JJ

- SSJ 00

Si Doctor (0)

S2J95

Timu*orhs Invcnloiy. A P. iVR. CF.
Goivnal LoOger. PaynW (8) $W95oa
15J1 E.pross

SCALL

Fs?1 Caolo
Epy. Full Load

(C"LL
%3* 95

rj.ivumnn a.&lol
cam*Jg<r oipjnocr

$27 95

Buscmd II

SCALL

Terms: ALL PniCES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR

on APO, FPO, AK. HI, and foreign ordors.

tCD]

G9^

CARDCO

PRINTER PACKAGES

NOW otnlto

S 0900

$

INTEGF1*TED SOFTWARE

JUKI

5 99 00

Cti)fB tur rrwnilors

HESMulliplan

«

[WHILl SJPH-* lAfiTt,

cardco

12A Q5

...

PMCIiirlfl tat

Inlvgraleti Spreadsheet. Oatabiie. Graphic*

1?O «he«i color p*p*f refill

.13195

S1595

.

Millien.-i.ra .

SPREADSHEETS

.

S3; 95

.

MobO.1

C POWEF1

CASHIJOX.
Woidpio M.
Spellpro W.

Ml 95

Murdor By TMIT Drjfun

\T/-\wun'|.:iI8

SCALL

Jll Combal Sim

fas! Save, f .151 Load CirErtdgu

CADPIC

. .

.

FSII Scerwtytd)

CALL FOR DETAILS
RBpon CBtverilO'
Prof WOrdpr-QEOHOr.
M

.

Flight Simulator II

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE

Xelec Supergmphli SCALL

S46.9S
S87.95
$67.95

.F-!5S:r,Sce 6ag!B.

HARDWARE

PRINTER INTERFACES
M9.95

41995

Kung Fu ISumnalier).

FONT MASTER. .Sid.95

G-WIZ

vn 95
Ml 95

.

ieteka

..$222.00

1092

me will bp shipped out samtj day'

TOP 10 GAMES
HiistiFiikors
Microleague Dasetiall

COMMODORE 188=

r,»nd pOuCJ

•Ht KCtpl HisH'i-nJ Vi!J COO
Onhn

3 mi--. In at Of«t■ aur^NT* PA

specify a name, the default (LI

Circle 163 on Render Servlco can].

UPGRADE

THESE

YOUR 64 WITH

POWERFUL TOOLS

ifSUPER BACKUP COPIER

^enhanced ml monitor

♦ macro assembler
jfDISK UNASSEMBLER
* DATAMAKER TO DISK

JfDISK SURGEON EDITOR
2 EXTRA COMMANDS
LINE XREFERENCER

BRARYJ-BR) will be used. When you

$35lJS P&P INCLUDED
QUEBEC

$45

ADD 9%

avantgarde64 m

179OTREPANIER, BROSSARD
QUEBEC J4W2K3, CANADA
PHONE 1-514-672-7060

B

£

Colony Court, Gahanna, OH 43230).

the number of directory entries. It's

You can reach him by phone eve

best to plan for more entries than

nings and weekends at 614-475-0172.

you have, just in case you want to
add some later. However, the -r com

The author of LU and LRUN is Cary

Rutherford, NJ 07070). You can reach

later, if you want lo save disk spate.

him by phone at 201-935-4087.

Once you've created a library, you

64 WITH THE ULTIMATE
INTERFACE
Compatible with C-128

•

Control and monitor your home —
appliances, lights and security system

Intelligently control almost any device

Connect to Analog-to-Digital Converters
Con Ifo I Roberts
Perform automated testing
Acquire data ior laboratory and other
instrumentation applications

•

Milny other uses

Don't make Iho mistako ol buying a limited
capability interface. Investigate our univer
sally applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface
Adapter (VIA) Board, which plugs into the
expansion connector and provides:

FourB-bit fully bidirectional I/O ports &
eight handshake lines ■ Four 16-bit timer;
counters * Full IRQ interrupt capability
• Four conusniont IG-pin DIP socket
interface connections • Expandability up
to lour boards & sixteen ports
ORDER NOWI Price S169. postpaid USA.
Extensive documentation included Each
additional board 5M9
All orders shipped Irom stock within 24
hours via UPS VISA/MasterCard welcomed.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

1501 N. luanhoe. Oept. R4
Arlington. VA 22205
Information/Telephone Orders (703) 237-4796

56 / RUN AI'KII. 19S0

Please keep in

mind

that these

can add members to it by using the

folks don't market the programs, so

-a command. Type -a to change the

you'll have to acquire them through

prompt lo -A>. Now each filename

the usual channels. It never hurts to

you type will be added to the library.

let programmers know that their ef

You can use wild cards, lie sure your

forts are appreciated, though. Most

number of Hies doesn't exceed your

of them donate their programs in

directory space.

hopes thai others will benefit from
them, and I've never encountered a

use the -d command. It works much

programmer who

the same way as -a. However, keep

public or private recognition.

resented a

little

in mind (he following. During a work

Although these programs are in

session, a copy of the directory for

the public domain, you should be

the active library is created on disk.

aware that their

When you delete files from the li

copyright notices on the programs.

brary, they are actually deleted from

These notices prohibit the commer

the copy directory. They aren't actually

cial sale of the programs or their

deleted until the library is closed. If

authors do

have

documentation.

you discover an error before closing

the library, you can use a IC (CTRL
C) to escape from LU without delet
ing those files.

File-Naming Conventions

A word about file-naming conven
tions. As mentioned earlier, squeezed

Also, although the files are deleted

files have a Q as the next to the last

from the library directory, the disk

letter. Many BBSs use the first eight

space they occupied is retained until

letters to name the program and tiie

you reorganize the directory.

last three letters to indicate the type
of program. Table 1 provides you

The LRUN program can also be

OF YOUR COMMODORE

Novosiclski (21 W. Pierrcpont Ave.,

mand can be used to add entries

LRUN

UNLEASH THE POWER

ofSQandUSQisDickC-reenlaw(251

open ,t new library, you must specify

To remove files from the library,

CANADIAN ORDERS

LRUN for their efforts. The author

used to run a program thai is inside

with

some

examples of what you

can expect. XXX indicates the name
of the file.
S3

a library. Use;
I,RUM [lbmame.lbr] [progname.com]
(parameters]

The Ibmanie.lbr is the name of the

library thai contains the program to
run; progname.com is the program
to run; and parameters is a group of

filenames or other information that
the program needs in order to run.
For instance,

Editor's Note:
As many of you have probably
gathered, the original version of
CP/M packaged with your C-128 does

not support the RS-232 port. Com
modore has now revised the CP/M
operating system to allow the use of
the RS-232 port directly from CP/M
mode. At the lime of this writing,

I.KUN COMMANDXBR JCCOM It:

Commodore had not publicized how

would run the program X.COM (ex

you

tended directory) found in library
COMMAND.LBR. The IS: would
cause X.COM to list all the files on

the B drive, their size, the amount of
clink space used, the amount of free

space left, the number of files on the

can obtain

this new version.

However, updates are available on
major networks such as Viewtron,
CompuServe and QuantumLink, and
it has been unofficially stated that
Commodore will provide the update
to all registered C-128 owners.

disk and the number of unused di
rectory positions. If the B: were omit

ted, the

information

would come

from the default drive.
Who to Thank

You might want lo thank the au

thors of SQ and USQ and LU and

Address all author correspondence to
Cheryl Peterson, 750 85th St., #3, Miami
Beach, FL 33141.

Circle 105 on Reader Service card.

RAVE REVIEWS

RUN Magazine says,

"... rugged design ... ease of use ... make it everyone's

favorite. . ."

"... outstanding 1525 emulation cannot be overemphasized."
"... 1525 emulation is so near perfect... you'll be hard
pressed to find software designed to work with the
Commodore ... that will not work ..."
RB

"... it is a sophisticated interface ... posesses an above
average level of quality ..." run Dec. 1985 issue

$49.95
(suggested mtai]

FOR USE WITH THE
COMMODORE Vic 20.
C64and12BPC

PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE

IMPORTANT FEATURES that may not be found on other interfaces:
• High Speed Graphics Buffer

• Waits properly with all Commodore compatible software.
• Transparent Mode Lock Controls.

• Tata! Emulation of Commodore's Graphic. Character and Command Set.

•
•
•
•

Combining of Emulation and Transparent Modes.
No Confusing DIP switches.
15 page easy to follow Users Manual.
FCC Approved.

• True Commodore Graphics.

PRINTERS

Smith Corona Fast Text BO
Smith Corona DP series

Mannesmann Tally MT16Q
Qlympia Compact NP
Brother CE-5O-::-

Star Gemini X & SG series
MPI SX Pnnter-"-

Brother CE-5B-"BroUier DM-4D

Brother DX-5
Fiilitsu
Epson

Radix

BtVIC

-"- Special interface or adapter cable required. Contact DSI.
The PPI works with ail Centronics compatible parallel pnnters that utilize standard ASCII characters and command sets in the transparent mode.

DIRECTOR
"[he DIRECTOR is n surge,

spike. RFI. and EMI inteHerence suwiressed 5 outlet,

puww control center Inr
computers anti punnherata.

DATA SWITCH
Six DATA SWITCH models
allow iiort eipansKWi and
sharing of
ll

computer and

MESSENGER MOOEM

The MESSENGER is an

fiuto

i*nswer/iiifll modem

with comptote telecom soft
ware far use with Commo
dore C&lnnd 12B PC.

COMPUTER DISKETTE

NDTCHER
CwiVRrts iini smqlH SUldl
diskette! to a double anted
diskette.

RGB CABLE ASSEMBLIES
RBG cable assumMias that

connect tlic Cominodore
12B PC and Amiga to Amdak. Saknta. Princeton

Graphics. Taian. Magirauox,

Tefcmka. Sharp, FSnasonic.
NEC. and Sony RGB moni
tors.

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 31B-264-6118 for immediate information.

dsi

71 7 SOUTH EMPOR1A
WICHITA. KANSAS B721 1 -23O7
[31 61264-B1 1 S
Telex No. B5Q-1 93-4377

Cl/cla 15 on RosOer Sorvlco carfl.

Computer Cleaners
Your Choice
Reg. $19.95

*995
+> **. f\ C

1/

Your Choice
Reg. $19.95

'

5ate

SALE

9

TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER
& CLEANING KIT
Sa|e $9.95
Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or
monitor screen. This kit contains o hard wax formulation to

cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This
restores maximum optical clarity, making whot you see more
distinct. Plus high absorbency clolhs and on aulo static sproy

cleaner allows you lo clean your screen on a regular basis to

keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of
time.} List $19.95. Sale 59.95.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER

Reg. $19.95.

Sale $9.95.

MEMTEK PRODUCTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless os use.
• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust & all micro patricles.
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring

error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"
cleanings per rotation os other leading brands. Non abrasive, 100% lint

free, random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide
build up which insures you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive

heads just like you must clean your albums and tope players you must
clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24

deonings per kit.) List $19.95. Sale S9.»5.

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD
CLEANER
Sfl(e $9.95
Now you con clean your computer keyboard fast,

efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is
exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust, and dirt

that con destroy your equipment. Plus this non residue

solution with anto-static properties will not build up like
ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency, nonabrasive cloths will not scratch or mar your equipment os they

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds.
List $19.95. Sale $9.95.
Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance- Illinois residents
pleoso add 6'/.% lax. Add 16.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA. AFOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be In
U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA. Encloso Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal
Check. Allow 14 days tor delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders,
1 day express mall!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COD.

58/RUN APRIL \<m

No. C.O.D. lo Canada. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circlo 15 on RsarJor Service card.

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

10" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!
• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI

• Six pitches

• Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

• 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM

* Graphics capability

* Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These
Features & Prices
120 CPS 10" Printer
List
$429.00

*159

160 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer
Thi s i s a sample of
near-letter-quality

italic

print

our
print.

There

is

standard

processinq

List

emphasized

quality

S499.00

data

pr int

SPECIFICATIONS

(IBM — Commodore)

Char. Matrix Siio

Heighi 5.04" Width 16.7"

9H x 9V (Standord) ta 1 OH x 9V
(Emphasized 8 Elongate)

Internal Char. Coding

Printing Fealurei

Dapth 13.4" Weight 16.7 lbs.

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Six*
120 CPS: 132 Bytes (I line)
120/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K
No. of Char. In Char. 5et
96 ASCII Plus International
Graphlei Capability
Standord60, 72. 120 DPI

Parallel 6 bit Centronics compatible
120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: BS232 Serial Inc.

Bi-directional. Shori line seeking. Vertical
Tabs. Horizontal Tabs

Character Mode
10 x 8 Emphasized: 9x85tondard; 10x8
Elongoted: 9x8 5uper/Sub Scrip) (1 pass)

Form* Type

Character Set

Fontold, Cut Sheet. Roll (optional)
Max Paper Width

96 ASCII

I'"

Line Spacing

11x7 International Char.

Feeding Method
Friction Feed Std.; Troctor Feed Sid.
Ribbon

Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Pitch
10. 12. 16.7. 5. 6. B.3. Proportional Spacing

Printing Method

(Applo — Atari — Etc.)

Inlerfacei

Sliu/Wulyhl

6/8/12/72/144 LPI

Character Spacing
lOepi normol; 5 cpi elongated normal: 12 cpi

Cossette — Fabric inked ribbon

compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed:
)6.7 cpi condensed: 8.3 cpi elongoted

Ribbon Life
4 million characters

condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Impact Dot Matrix

Interfaces
Apple $59.00

IBM $89.00

!199

Cartridge Ribbon — List $19.95. Sale I12.9S.

Atari $59.00

Commodore $39.95

Add S14.5G for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6'/. % tan. Add 529.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadion orders musl be in U.S. dollars. WE
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose
Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow Id doys

delivery. 2 lo 7 doys for phone orders. 1 day express mail1 Prices &
Avmlobihty subject lo change wtlhoul notice.

VISA -MASTERCARD-

C.O.D

No C.O.D. >o Canada or APOFPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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C-128 AutoMenu
By DAVID DARUS and LOUIS WALLACE
The C-128 AutoMenu is designed
to make it easy for you to load and

run programs on the C-128. It allows
you to quickly and easily look
through a disk's available program
files and load and run them by simply
pressing a key.

After carefully typing in Listing 1,
save it to disk. You can save C-128

AutoMenu to any of your frequently

Basic programs will run unmodified

As your library of

C-128 programs grows by leaps
and bounds, you'll need a
quick and easy way to bad and
run all oftlwn. Here's a
program that doesjust that.

used disks to save time later, in fact,

by using the C-128's amobool capa
bility, you can set up each C-128 disk

so that AutoMenu is automatically
booted at powerup. (For a program

that allows you to make self-booting
program disks, see "Disk Commands

on the C-128" in RUN's December
1985 issue.)

When you run or autoboot C-128

AutoMenu, it first checks to see if
you are in 40- or 80-column mode,

then formats its output accordingly.
It wilt go to the disk for a minute and
read in all the names and si/.es of the
program files on the disk. It will ig
nore sequential,

user and

relative

files, since they are not executable
programs.

Once the program names are in
memory, it will list them in a window

on the screen, with the program size
on [he far-right side of the window.
You can use your cursor keys to move

up or down through the list while

highlighting the program name un
der the cursor. If you wish, you can
return to the lop of the list by press
ing the eh/home key.

Once you've found the program
you want, simply press the return key

while the cursor is on the program
name, and your choice will be loaded

and run if ii is a C-128-compatible
Basic program.

AutoMenu checks the load address
ol the file you choose; if ihe address
isn't correct for a C-128 Basic pro
gram. AutoMenu compares it to the
load address forC-64 Basic programs.

If AutoMenu finds that the program
loads at 2049 decimal, which is where
the C-64 Basic programs start, it tells
you that this may be a C-64 program

If the load address is incorrect for
C-128 or C(>4 Basic, AutoMenu as
sumes the program is in machine lan
guage and asks if you wish to boot

the program. Booting allows machine
language programs to be loaded and
activated all at once. It will only work
on

those

machine

language

files

whose start address is the same as the
load address. In other words, if the
load address is 32768, booting will
load it to 32768 and attempt to start
it with a SYS -52768. Machine lan
guage files that require starting from
an address different from the load
address cannot be executed [his way.
If the program you want is mil on

the disk you're viewing, simply re
move the current disk from the drive
(do not remove a disk while the drive

is spinning) and insert another disk.
Then press ihe stop key. AutoMenu
will ioad the directory of the new disk
and display it for you.

Well, that's all (here is to it. You'll
find this program will add new di
mensions to the use of your disk
directory.
M

and asks if you still wish to load and
run it. If you reply yes, it will load it
lo the proper start of Basic for the

C-128 and run it. (Note: Not all C-64

RUN It Right
G12S (in C-128 mode; MO column)
fid / RUN APRIL 1986

in C-128 mode.)

1541 or 1571 dish drive

Address all author correspondence lo
David Darus and Louis Wtillacr, 612-IIi

SW 11th Place, Cainesville, FL 32607.

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
I c m YOUR HIM • APPLE • MAC • I its nii • KAYPKO • COMMODORL • MS DOS OR CP/M COMPUTER'

50% OFF!

Th^VERSABusiNESS" Series

Each VEBSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination (o form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES'"

VERSALEDGERIV

$99.95

giows. VERSALEDGER H" can be used asasimple personal checkbook legistct,

monihly statement gOTttatinj system, li k(ep> Inick of all infoinution related lo who

owes you »i your comrMny money, and can provide automatic bilHng far past due ac-

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system of developed into a large

cnunts. VkRSaRicf.IVABUS" prints nil necessjry staiementa, invoices, nnd summary

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

repmis and can lit- linked *ith V£HSaLe[x;ek II™ and Versa Inventory™.

VERSAPaYABLES"

$149.95

VERSA LkdgerU'" isa complete accounting system thai groivsasyour business

VLHbAft-CNVABLLS'" s a complete menu driven accounts receivable, itivoiciii'J. and

« Versa Ledges IT" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

$99.95

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

Versa PaYaBI.ES" is designed lo keep track ol current and aged payabtes. keeping you

• stores all check and general ledger information forever.

whom. VfcHSAPftVABUS'" maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers, vouchers, rranwction reports, aged payable* reports, vendor reports,
and more With Versa Payaw .ES-, you can even lei your compuier automatically select

" handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers.
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

m louch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to

• prints tractorfeed checks,

which vouchers .ire tu be paid.

VERSAPaYROLL"

listings, etc.

$99.95

Versa Ledgek IF" comes with a professionally- writ ten 160 page manual de

Versa PaVHOLL" it a powerful and sophislicaled, bul easy Hi use payioll system that
keeps liack of all (yjirmroenl required payroll inlormalion. Complete employee records

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger 11" manual will help you become

are maintained, and all necessary payroll cakulalions are performed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen (or operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati

quickly familiar with VehsaLedger IP, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskelte and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

cally or the operator can Intervene lo pievent a check from being printed, or to aller
information on It. II desired, lotals may be posted [o the VeRSaLEDGEK IT" sysleni.

VERSAlNVENTORr"

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

$99.95

VERSA In V!rN7OHV is it complete inventory conlrol syskm Ihat ^ives youinstanl access

Commodore owners orify may now take 50% off OUI listed price of any
nodules) Irom our VersaBusiness Series. All salt's arc final (our

ro data on any item. VtuSAlNVtNTfUii^ keeps Irack of all informalion related lo what
items <ire in slock, oui uf noclt. on bockorder, eic, stores sales and pricing dataller is
you when an item falls betow a prest't reorder point, and allows you to enter aptd print

lormal 30 day money back guarantee does nol apply to sale ilems).

invoici-sdirecllyortalinkiuiihtheVtHsARH'trvAHiiS-system VERbAWvENroRv-prints

all needed inventory listings, repoils of Hems below r*iorder point, inventory vflhie re
porls. period and year Ki.dati? sales reporls, price lists, inventory checklist, etc.

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

CQMPLJTRQMCS
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
Clrclo 9 on Ruador Sorvico card.

(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)
" add 13 for shipping in UPS areas

• sdd S5 lo CANADA oi MEXICO

■ kU S4 Iiit C O D or non-UPS areas

■ add proper r

c

a

DEALER IMH mil -. WELCOME
All pr«c« and ipwiiicflltoni tubrccl ro thangt

Listing 1. AutoMnm program.
10
2<&
30
40
50

REM C-128 AUTOMENU
REM DAVID DflRUS fi LOUIS WALLACE
REM (C)1985 RUN MAGAZINE
COLOR4,1:FAST
REM READ IN DIRECTORY

:REM*116
:REH*70
:HEM*218
:REM*134
:REM*64

60 GRAPHIC1 ,1 :CLR:PRINT"{SI1FT CLR} " ;CHR$ ( 8 )
;CIIRS(14) ;

:REM*98

70 TRAP760
80 A$=" ":L=32

90
100

:REM*202
:REM*92

IFLEN(AS
:GOTO90

BANK0:FORDA=0TO65:READ

DT:POKE7168+DA,D

T:NEXT:3ANK15

110 DR=7168:F=0:DIM F$(145):GOSUB540
120

DCLEAR:IF DS THEN

:REM*82

PRINTDS;DSS:END

:REM*0

:REM*212

130 OPEN1,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,"#":T=18:S=1

:REM*198

110

PRINT01,"U1";2;0;T;S:PRINT#1,"B-P:"2;0

150
160

FORR=0TO7:SYS DR
:REH*66
IFR = 0TfIENT=ASC(MIDS(A$,1 ,1 ) ) :S = ASC(MID£

;REM*62

(AS,2,1))

AutoMenu screen display.

:REM*4

170 FT^ASC(MID5(AS,3,1 ) )
:REM*58
180 IF FT=130 THEN F=F + 1 :BK=ASC(MIDJ(A$,31 ,

1 ))+ASC(MID$(A$,32,1 ) )«256:FS(F)=MIDS(A
$,6,16)+STR$(BK)
:REM*122

190 HEXT:IF T GOTO140

200 CLOSE2:CLOSE1

210 CHAR1,0+MD/2,7,"(40 SPACEs}"

220 REM BEGIN SELECTION
T *s}{COMD S)"

I'RESliNTl-D iiV PKOFQSSOR JONLS •
GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition™
'ealu'pd 'hDrciUQhbrtfd &"a ynt dpsi{jjipt! For

$159.95 eofioiPiti

EGLO. Enhanced "Gold" Edition1"

Gold Eflnian *irl> tnniijiffiH MflifBF B^HOr"" nytiBin "Hog*.
um« niKk Tnu DDtvorFul pru^ijim will [PBfllf*' fill FiO'lVB flnd

"Your BEST
BET in
handicapping

software..."

Del a

tlunoai $199.95 c

GLTD. Limited "Gold"™

EniDi-', Praltiwui Knd^flptMra ro as^^n v«ir< >a!uBs rmne rdcmq

vanabln^ rrraj rppi aro -mooHanr CreaHj c*cgram ■fteighl UjseiJ dti noafiCuiJf

1tk^ jind 'inp lune i| lor minimum rtin PO'C&^liQO This P'M'am i& dfi^iQneC
'cr *^4e Oh ius?
Tnr usji i-*efl^ no programming fipvri*nce

GD. Gold Dog Analysis'* 5149.95
w'lrHograiflcl Bailor S139.95

Whole Earth
Software Guide

Corona Dnta
Systems

RL 6}

rac« .n me Un.ra: Siales and Can*

Professor Pix Football™

1940 W. Stale

:REM*1

=1:CP=1

{COMD 7)":GOSUB740

AMEX

NBA. 5aaketbal1lv
LOT. Lottery Analysis1Siatiincai campaniQi-i Q-ogfam d«iQied in Joiner >uoiid piitarn n<«
ning humMfi and flig-ls
LoriOry i3 4 0iuiIJ 179.95

*'LoirD(Wa. 99 D<gi<599 95

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) irtnucflBfTtAii»gr&n>&aftr"oufid dt Trod****1

5249.95 includes ponabi* com^uTei a erogra-n i

M-1Q0 Portable (32k)

. G'tyiiound. or

Troll*- an<J W*Her BiMKjr

FREE CATALOG!
fi2 / RUN Al'RIL \m

:REM*65

300 GETKEY AS:MSS=FS(CF):GOSUB740
:REM*251
310 IFA$="{CRSR DN}"THEN:IFCF+1<=FTHENCF=CF
7)+"V";:MSS=F${CF):GOSUB740

TDTcall

(208) 342-6939
TERMS

Fie* shipping

all sartware

A.id M C]

UPS Blue s&OTOur ar

Couniiy MCOiiD

:REM*129

320 IFAS="{CRSR UP}"THEN:IFCF-1>0THENCF-CF1 :CP = CP-1 :IFCP<1THENCP=1 : PRINTCIIRS ( 27 ) +

"W":MS$=F$(CF}:GOSUB740

:REM*57

IF A$="(HOMEJ" OR A$="(SHFT CLR)"THENPH
INT"{SHFT CLR}":GOTO280
:REM*189
34 0 IFAS=CHRS(13)THEN360
:REM*171

SHIPPING

? Pa^nr n

:REM*151

290 MS$="{CTRL 2){CTRL 9}"+F3ICF)+"(CTRL 0}

330

48 HR. FREE

Compile 5TATJSTJCAL *NALYStS t

;REM*59

280 FORCP=1TO14:MSS=FS(CP):GOSUB740:NEXT:CF

Boise, ID 83702

coTipi«to SI59.95
l] Boilw SI 99.95
Li!t..hhj S 299 95

PROGRAM FILES"

+ 1 :CP=CP+1:IFCP>14THENCP=14:PRINTCHR5(2

Prof. Jones

WHH. Master Harness

Handlcapper:y

SHF

:REM*196

270 WINDOW9+MD/2,9,3li+MD/2,22:COLOR5,15

(coniams integ'ated B^'o'"*! S299.95 campi^ie

.nfthoundjlniilYtM

:REM*34

250 CflARl ,8*MD/2,23,"(COMD Z } { 22 SHFT *s){C
OMD XJ"
:REM*34
260 CHAR1,6+MD/2,7,"{CTRL 6}{SHFT TJJIERE AR
E{CTRL 3)":CHAR1,16+MD/2,7,STR$(F)+"{CT

handicapping systems

B*hidf

:REM*86

240 FORT=9TO22:CHAR1 , 8+MD/2 ,T, " { SEiFT - ) ( 22
SPACES) (SiiFT -)":NEXT
:REM*188

Professional

Fu11

:REM*224

230 CHAR1,8+MD/2,8,"{CTRL 8}(COMD AJ122

Circle 74 on Reader Servfco card.

A.

:REM*106

Reji.

350

GOTO290

:REM*177

370
380
390
400

PRINT"{2 HOMEs}":GRAPHIC CLR
:REM*61
F$^LEFT$(F$(CF),16)
:REM+139
OPEN2,8,2,F$+",P,R"
:REM*141
GET//2,A$:GET#2,B$:LA = ASC(A$ + CHR$(0) )+AS

360 MSS="{CTRL 6){CTRL 9}"+FS(CF)+"(CTRL 0}
(COMD 7}":GOSUB740

C(B$-fCHRS(0) )"256."CLOSE2

:REH*21

:REM*101

410 IF LA=7169 OR LA=16385 THEN CHAR1,0,24,
"(SHFT LJOADING "+FS:RUN(FS)
:REM"45
420

IF

LA=2049 THEN CHAR1,0+MD/2,24,"{SHFT

M)AY BE A {SHFT CJ-64 (SHFT B}{SHFT A){
SHFT SKSIIFT I) (SHFT C) PROGRAM. {SHFT

R)UN

(Y/K)?":GOTO490

:REM*141

Listing 1 continued.

430

CHAR!,3+MD/2,24,"{SHFT n}OT A
SHFT AJfSHFT

S}{SHFT

.{2 SPACES)(SHFT

(SHFT B){

I) [SHFT C)

B)OOT

(Y/N}?"

PROGRAM

:REH*45

440 GETKEY A$
450 CHAR!,0+MD/2,24,"(39 SPACEs}"

:REM*167
:REM*125

46 0 WINDOW9+MD/2,9,30+MD/2,22:COLOR5,15
470

:REM*191

IFAS<>"Y"THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR)":GOTO280

;REM*215

480 CHAR!,0,24,"(SHFT BJOOTING "+F$:BOOT(FS
}

:REM*21

490 GETKEY A$

f| ft
commodore
^"
CllctB223on Reader Service c aid.
DISK

MONITORS DRIVES
$119

:REM*217

500 CHARl,0+MD/2,24,"{39 SPACES}"

:REM*175

510 WINDOW9tMD/2,9,30+MD/2,22:COLOR5,15

:REM*241

520 IF A$o"Y"THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR}" :GOTO280
:REM*10

530 RUN(FS)

540 REM DRAW TITLE SCREEN
550 X1=13:X2=15:X3=6
560 MD=PEEK{215):REM 40/80 COL.

:REM*178

:REM*208
:REM*202
FLAG
:REM*152

570
580

GRAPHIC0:ML=40:CT$="{18 CRSR RTs)":COLO
R0, 1 : COLOR 4,1 : IFMD = 0TI!ENSLOW
:REM*1 06
IF MD<>0 THEN MD=40:CT$=CT$+CT$+" ":ML=
80: GRAPHICS:COLOR6,1:X1=33:X2=35:X3=26

FULL

1541

COLOR
MONITOR

COMMODORE

COMPUTERS

:REM*38

590

COLOR5,4

:REH*226

600 MS$="{COMD A}(31
B720
610 MS$ = "(SHFT
720
620 HS$ = "(SHFT
720
630 MS$ = "{SHFT

SHFT *s}(COMD S}":GOSU
:REM*74
-)":GOSUB
:REM*208
-)":GOSUB
:REM*218
-)":GOSUB

-}[31

SPACEsKSHFT

-H31

SPACEsKSHFT

-({31

SPACEsKSHFT

-){31

SPACEsKSHFT

-)":GOSUB
:REM*238

650 MSS = "iSHFT -H31

SPACEsKSHFT

-)":GOSUB

720

640

:REH*228

MS$ = "{SHFT
720
720

;REM*248

660

MS$="(COMD Z}{31

SHFT

*9]{C0MD X)":GOSU

670

B720
:REM*138
COLORS ,8 :CHAR1 ,X1 ,1 ,"{SIIFT CJ-128 (SHFT
A)UTO[SHFT MJENU"
:REM*174

680 COLOR5,9:CHAR1rX2,3,"CREATED BY":REM*52
690 COLOR5,3:CHAR1,X3,5,"{SHFT D1AVID {SHFT
DJARUS S (SHFT LJOUIS (SHFT WJALLACE"
:REM*202
700 COLOR5,5:CHAR1,4+MD/2,7,"(SHFT R}EADING

DIRECTORY...

:REM*204
RETURN
:REM*2
REM PRINT STRING CENTERED
:REM*232
PRINTLEFT$(CT$,{ML-LEN(MS$))/2);MS$:RET

740

URN
CHAR1 ,1 ,CP-1,MS$:RETURN

760 PRINT"{2

FOR PRICES!

C=64

I COMMODORE 1281

PRINTER
RETAIL VALUE

EPSON
WARRANTED

$200.00

(SHFT PJLEASE WAIT"

710
720
730

750 REM TRAP

CALL

BUILT-IN
INTERFACE

for r*64

:REM*96
:REM*76

IT

THE %"
or

:REM*42

HOMEs)(SHFT CLR}":CLR:RUN

VIDEO

:REM*172

770
780

DATA160,3,165,47,133,252,16S,48 :REM*59
DATA133,253,169,252,162,1 ,32,116

790

DATA255,133,250,200,169,252,162,1

800

DATA32,116,255,133,251 ,162,2,32

810

DATA198,255,160,0,32,228,255,162

:REM*149
:REM*81
:REM*71
:REM*113

820
830

DATA250,142,185,2,162,1,32,119 :REM*233
DATA255,200,192,32,208,238,76,204

840

DATA255,32,32,32,32,32,32,32

850

DATA219,219

rRBM*155
:REM*9

:REM*251

128=

$149

PORTABLE
VIDEO RECORDER
MORE INFORMATION — CALL TODAY

NEXT DAY DEUVERY

1-800-345-5080

TSDELECTRONICS
MIO EhmqVC'V PtHV
W.nnr»i,

.

■.'- ',',"11
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'My purchase of RUN is a

better investment than my
computer—I get a much
higher return on a much

smaller investment!^—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.
Join [he thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

think that yours is the best. 1 now have a subscription

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

month. They've found RUN Co be an unrivaled Com

Manistee, MI

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is
one of the fastest-growing Commodore

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the
best journal for Commodore computer

magazines on earth!

users.. .1 appreciate the coverage

The convenience of personal delivery,

yon devote to reader comments and

plus a savings of 44% off the newsstand

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

price are yours when you subscribe to

Commodore Clinic), as there is

RUN—the year-round Commodore

nearly always an interesting hint or

companion.

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

You get 12 great issues for just

O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

$19.97, plus special announce

Throughout the year, you'll find:

ments and offers available only to

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

RUN subscribers!

and programming ideas in RUN's most

Each month, you'll learn the

popular column, "Magic".

fun of computing while ex

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ploring the limitless possibil

ware.

ities of your Commodore.

• A rundown of the products best suited

Here's what satisfied readers are

for the new C-16 and Plus/4.

The benefits roll on.. .time-saving pro

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product
reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from
reknowned authors in the Commodore field,

I t, O! I want to make a great Investment.
Send me 12 Issues ol RUN for the low subscription price ol $19.97.1'iisaue 44% oH

and ofcourse, great ideas and tricks that have
worked for fellow Commodore users.

Q Payment enclosed D Bill me

thousands of subscribers who've found that

the newsstand price.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the

RUN is dieir best computing companion.

Name.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLLrFREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-

Address.
City.

924-9471,
. State.

.Zip.

Gratia & Mrxicu J2297; Fur*ign Surfiuc JJ9.97. t yru orHy. CjS fund* drawn on L^ Unt f«npi air
mail. pLcur liH|mie. PIcjjt allow ft (o H wecLi Ict delivery.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale. NY 11737

mm

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer bu! a true digitizer

that records your natural voice quality—and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two way conver
sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer

with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or

University Microfilms
International
Please send additional information
lot
flume "I nu

NuillC-

whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don'l have to
know one note from another in order to write

and compose!
Based upon new technologies invented By COVOX. One low
price buys you the complete system—even a voice controlled
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about 9peach technology,
applications, now products, updates, and user contributions.
You will never Ilnd a bailor value lor your compute!.
Includes all hardware and software.

ltisi]tuiion_

For telephone demonstration or additional Information, call
(503) 342-1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Sta-eL

Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mall add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign. 16.00 Canada).

Cny

The Voice Mailer Is available for Ihe C64, C128, atl Apple ll's, and Atari
Zip_

800. 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

1 For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:
300 North Zteb Road

Dcpi.P.R.

Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230
COVOX INC.

(503) 342-1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Tetex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)
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Auto Menu
Simplify disk operations by loading programs with
a single keystroke.

By JOE W. ROCKE
sponding letter. This will also clear

vides good contrast for C-64 systems

that takes the hassle oul of loading a

the screen and display a loading mes

using a TV as a monitor.

program. The Load and Run com

sage. A typical message display is as

mands become a menu-driven oper

follows:

Auto Menu is a disk-based utility

ation. With a single keystroke, you
select the program to be loaded. Your
C-64 then takes over, automatically
loading and running the selection.
Even the most inexperienced newcoiner can load a program.

The C-64 wedge and similar utili

Reading the Directory

Lines 130-260 contain the disk di

[,OAD "PROGRAM NAM*",H,l

rectory read routine. The directory

SEARCHING FOR PROGRAM NAM*

is read as a sequential file using the

LOADING

GET# statement. The disk name, file

No further keyboard input is nec

block numbers and program type arc

essary after the initial menu selec

skipped, for this information is not

tion. The

needed. Filename characters are

loading operation

lakes

place automatically,

Load command. However, it's still up

completion, the computer automat

for storage in variable NS (line 180).

to you to remember and correctly

ically initiates a Run command. Fi

Conditional statements in lines 160

lype

nally, the menu program is removed
from memory with a New command.

and 190 cause quotes and embedded

who uses a disk system has been con

fronted with a File Not Found mes

To facilitate the auto-run opera

[he program name. Everyone

and, upon

its

read one at a lime and concatenated

ties provide shortcuts in typing the

spaces in the normal directory listing
to be skipped.

Files not considered a normal part

sage because of a typing error. Mosl
of us have to load and read the disk

tion, the asterisk (*) pattern-match

directory unless a crib sheet of pro

loading instruction, as described in

tional statements in lines 200-210.

gram names is handy.

the 1541 user's guide. Pattern match

ing format is used in Auto Menu's

of the menu are skipped by condi

Simplified Operation

ing simply means that the drive will

For example, if the disk contained an
automatic loader called Boot, there

load the first program that has a

would be no need to load the program

Auto Menu lists the disk directory

name

the

a second time. It is also unnecessary to

in menu format. The disk directory

Load instruction. In this program,

is read automatically and listed in

the first 12 letters of program names

load the menu file a second time.
Therefore, these two files are exclud

double-column form, which prevents

are used. As it's unlikely that a disk

ed from the menu list. Similar condi

all but the longest listing from scroll

will have two programs with the same

ing off the screen.

name, this pattern-matching format

Each filename is preceded by a let
ter that is assigned by Auto Menu.

matching the

letters in

tional statements could be added lo
skip the listing of sequential files.

Line 250 checks status variable ST,

should not pose a problem.

The Auto Menu listing is not dif

which, if 0, indicates the end of the

The letter serves as an identifier for

ficult to follow, as there is a minimum

filename stored in the disk directory.

program selection, and filenames are

of branching

listed in the order the programs are
stored on the disk. To load a pro

flow. Lines 10—120 set up the header
screen that is used to display the user

The name string that is temporarily
stored in variable NS is transferred

gram, press its filename's corre-

prompts. A black background pro-

within

the

program

RUN It Right

C-64; 0128 (in 064 mde)
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Disk drive

to subscripted variable N$(F) for
later recall. Counter variable F is

Circle 45 on Roader Servico caiO.

Finally

The On-line Service
That Helps¥)u
BeatThe Meter*

NowCompuServe.The Source,
or Dow Jones users can switch to
Viewtron. It's easier-to-use and
faster to get what you want. So
it's less expensive.

Now you can save money on usage charges

while you access on-line stock quotes,

9cents a minuteweekdaynights after 6p.m.,
andweekends; 22 cents a minuteweekdays.

auctions, banking, airfares, and ;m ency

communications networks at no extra

news, sports, real-time communications,

Access Viewtron on any of the major

clopedia. Plus special Commodore

charge. (A local call for most people).
To get Viewtron, you need a major
credkeard, disk drive, a modem, anda

services like: Ask the Experts, software
reviews, and SIG's, and more.

Viewtron s navigation is more advanced

FREE Viewtron Starter Kit. (The Starter

than other on-line services. Plain
English keywords take you right to
the meat of things. Often you can
"zero in" by hitting one button.

Kit mdittfesa FREE hourof\%0tron.) And

for 3 great modem at a great price, check

the coupon. Satisfaction is guaranteed or
your money back. It's a limited-time offer,
so order now.

And Viewtron runs in color on
Commodore machines.
We charge no subscription
fee, no monthly fee. Pay only

Call anytime. 1(800) 5434300,
Dept. 7051. Or mail coupon.

FREE OFFER

Viewtron, P.O. Box 31356, Dcpt. 7051, Cincinnati, Ohio 45231.
NAME

(Please print}

(Slrest add res 5 requ I red tor modem o rite rs)

CITV

STATE

ZIP

Creditcards only; sorry, nochecks.Chargeto: DVISA 3 MasterCard D American Express
Card

|

Number

r~T ~!

I

T

~l

I

rn

r

~1

I

I

Expiration I—I—11' i
Date

i

SIGNATURE'

Yi:1..\i'iulmrilir VieivliiMiiiiuKiict1, rlirched below

FHEE VIEWTRON SrARTEH KIT"
Dior my Commodore £4 0,128

SATISFACTIONGUARAMTEEDoryour
money back All modem otters include cables

Kit includes commun leal Ions sol I ware.

notsalisliod.sendbacktnemerchandise

u[i,

,

(ivherenecessaryl.lfloranyreasonyouarc

InadrHtlonlornyStarierKit./ateonfledamode/n.

wilhin30daysto receive a full rerund. Sorry,

MODEM PACKAGE FOR C0MM0DORE64 nr128
U 300 Bau dVo Iks 64 30 By Anchor

1L. N Yand PA resi d ents wi il haw Iheappropnatesalestaxaddedtolheirorder.Ofierexpires

unnuioirittrccnarnuunnnncc,
Auiomalion. Only$39.95r"

i»

noC.O.D.S. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery Ft,
Jurte30.1986.

••PleasfljaoK 50 pa siage and na n hi I n o lo r Starte r Kit Plu!i3 50 shipping tor Commodore modem

Viowlronisaservice of Viewdata Corporation o I Am erica, Inc. .whictiisa wholly-owned subsidiary ol Knirjhl-RiiWer Newspapers .Inc.'Prices may vary in some cities and oulside trie U.S.

then Incremented) and program flow
loops back to line 140 to read the

next filename.
If stums variable ST is not 0, pro

gram flow jumps to line 260. At this

in variable P for use in identifying
the program identified by letter B. If

may not work properly because of
changes made in later ROM (read

you were to print N$(P)—i.e., N$(2)—
you would see the second filename

only memory) versions. Try substi

that was read from the directory.

631 and POKE 525 for Poke 198.

Line 370 checks to see if filename

point, the file is closed and disk op
eration ceases.

Menu Display

The directory read routine stores

Line 510 erases the menu program

NS(P) is longer than 12 characters. A

from memory with a New command.

long filename is shortened to the first

This line is executed last, with the

12 characters and the pattern-match

word NEW appearing momentarily

ing asterisk is added to the name

on the screen.

string.

all disk filenames in subscripted vari

tuting POKE 327 or 528 for POKE

Line 380 sets up the filename for

able N$(F). The stored names arc re

System Calls

Lines 400-480 explain the state
ments required lo automatically run

called for display by using a Print

the Load command in line 390. The

statement in a For.. .Next loop. The
filenames are displayed in double-

MIDS function is used to strip a space
character from the filename. The

column format because a long list of

Load command is then printed (line

names would scroll off the screen.

390)

format.

tiated by a system call. It will be nec
essary to insert lines similar to the

This double column is accomplished

(Note how CHRS(34) is used to pro

examples in lines 460-480 to reflect

by lines 270-300.

vide the quotes necessary in a Load

machine-code

by limiting (he loop count to hall'of

command.)
The filename in quotes is followed

have on the disk.
The conditional statement at the

counter variable F. The CHR$(E + (54)

by the device and command numbers

beginning of each line provides a

in the Print statement provides the

In standard format. Command num

means of distinguishing between Ba

identifying letter for each filename
stored in subscripted variable N$(L").

ber 1 is added after the device num

sic and machine-code programs. By

ber, so both Basic and machine code

assigning to variable A$ the SYS syn
tax followed by the call address, the

Line 270 sets up ilie first column

Line 280 returns the cursor to the

in

normal command

programs will load correctly.

a machine-code program that is ini

programs

you

may

call can be initialed by line 500.

home position and uses POKE 214,8

Line 490 sets up variable A$ for

to reposition the cursor to print the

automatic execution of the program

You may use the pattern-matching

second column of" names. The loop

loaded. The CHRS(13) is added to

in line 290 displays the last half of
the names, printing them at SPC(SO)

variable AS to provide the equivalent

asterisk in machine-code program
names just as it is used in line 370.

to form the double-column display.

AS in a program statement causes

may set the number of name char

Lines 310-320 reposition the cur
sor and print the prompts in the

the function to be executed, just as

acters as desired. The lines included

screen header.

Line 500 is the key to the automatic
run operation. The Pokes in the line

Lines 330-350 use the Get state

of pressing the return key. Including

if you had pressed the return key.

In setting up the LEFTS function, you

in the listing are for example only.

Auto Boot

ment to scan the keyboard for an
Input LJne350 limits keyboard input

cause the computer to enter ils own

That's all there is to it! Type in

instructions! Line 500 represents a

to the range of letters in the filename
menu listing. A wrong keypress is

"dynamic keyboard" technique,
whereby the computer performs

Listing I and save Auto Menu on
each of your disks. When you want

ignored

functions

and

sends

program

flow

back to line 330 to continue the key

normally

requiring

key

board input. When ibis line is exe

board scan.

cuted, the computer executes a Run

the key pressed and subtracts 64 from

able AS forces a RETURN

the number. For example, the ASCII

keyboard buffer and

value of letter B is 6fi. Subtracting 64

instructions.

Line 360 reads the ASCII value of

to use it, load and run it. The auto
mated operation sure beats typing in

loading commands!

S!

command. The CHR$(13) in vari

from 66 leaves 2. The result is stored

in

the

executes

the

Address all author correspondence to
Joe W. Rocke, 224 W. Benson, Ridgecrest,

If you have an early C-64, line 500

CA 93555.

20 DIM N$(100):CX=54272:PRINT

Listing 1. Auto Menu program.

"(S11FT CLR}"
: REM*34

30 PRINT" (SHFT CLRHCOMD

1}(CRSR

DN)"
:REM*86

40 XS="{CTRL 9}{39
1

REM

*********************************

:REM*14 5

2 REM *(9

SPACES)'AUTO MENU'{11

READY.

:REM*226

3

REM * READS
Es)+

4

REM *
Es)*

5 REM

REM

DIRECTORY

PROGRAM

*{13

SELECTED

SPACEs)3Y(16

6 REM * JOE W.
7

SPACES)*

£

AUTO LOADS{2 SPAC
:REM*129
BY

THE

SPACESJ*

USER(2 SPAC
:REM*238

:REM*111

ROCKEO0 SPACES) 7/27/S4

*

:REM*182

+**+*****************************

:REM*151

10

POKE53280,0:POKE53231 ,0

68 / RUN APRIL 19H6

:REM*142

SPACEs)"

:REM*32

50
60

FORX=1TO5:PRINTX$:NEXT
:REM*246
PRINT"{HOME){CTRL 6)":PRINT CHR${117);

70

FOR X=1

80
90

PR1NTCHRSI105);:F0R X=l TO 5
PRINTCHRS(103)SPC(38)CHR$(104)"

100

7);:NEXT
PRINTCHR$(106);:FOR

:REM*13 4

110

TO 38:PRIHTCHRS(100);:NEXT

:REM'220

X= 1

TO

(102);:NEXT:PRINTCHRS(107)

PRINT"<I1OME)"TAB<14)"(CTRL
S)* AUTO MENU *"

:REM*134
"CHR$(15

:REM*118
38:PRINTCHRS
9)(3

:REM*182

CRSR DM
:REM*124

120 PRINTTAB(12)"!CTRL 8}READING DIRECTORY"

:REM*32

FOR
COMMODORE
128 AND
C-64 OWNERS
ONLY:

•*&>&?*>.
>*£>

"on

S5SS&T.

ft.

"^^fe*

''•w^^

c^s^gi^;'^

*^

I^^^P^>
"k.rf». c.

8« 0/-

From

Skyles
Electric

Works, the
oldest and

Ci

.^

*to ss.

This is just a few
of the 200+ bargains from
the newest and biggest Skyles cat
alog, hot off the press.
We know you'll want this page, in its full
splendor, and the other pages overflowing with over
200 bargains in peripherals, software, and books that will
make your Commodore 128 or C-64 computer even nicer to live with.
So, if we missed sending you your very own copy within the last
few weeks, call us at 1-800/227-9998, unless you live in California,
in which case call 1-415/965-1735.

largest profes

sionals in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works

231E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415)965-1735

269

REM

-

PRINT

FIRST

COLUMN

OF

NAMES

-

:REM*110

270 F0RE=1T0F/2:PRINT"{C0MD 6}"CHR$(64 + E)"{

* AUTO MENU *
PRESS LETTER KEY

280

CTRL 2J"NS(E):NEXT
PRINT"{!1OME}":P0KE214,8:PRINT

289

REM

--

THEN

2ND

COLUMN

OF

:REM*127
:REM*89

NAMES

:REM*236

TO AUTO LOAD PROGRAM SELECTED
,
'

SKI

K

SCRAMBLER

290 FORE=F/2+1TOF:PRINTSPC(20)"(COMD 6)"CHR
$(64+E)"{CTRL 2}"NS(E):NEXT
:REM»115
300
310

PRINT"{HOME){3 CRSR DNs)"
PRINTTAB(12)"{CTRL 8) PRESS

320

PRINTTAB{5)"T0 AUTO LOAD

:REM*231
LETTER KEY

:REM*101

HASSLE CASTLE

L

TAG

D

SNAKES

N

TAX LDR

E

SHELL GAME

0

TAXMAN

330

GETMS:IFMS = ""TiiEN

F

BUGS

P

FINDWORD

G

TRAP SHOOT

Q

MYSTERY

340
350

IFM$=CHS$(13JTHEMRUN
IFM$<"A"ORM$>CHR$(64+F)THEN330

H

SHUFFLE

R

BATTLESHIP

I

LAVA PIT

S

SYMBOL

J

MAD ADDER

T

ZELAZ

ED"

360
370

REM

READ

DISK

:REM*145

DIRECTORY

:REM*138
OPEN1,8,0,"S"
140 GET#1,B$:IF5T<>0THEN260
:REM*90
149 HEM
LIKE 150 LIMITS TO 26 FILES

:HEM*93

150
160
170

IFF>=27T11EN260

:REM*246

IFB$< >CHR$( 34 )T[!EN1 40

:REM*86

N£="":PRINT"{HOME)":POKE 214,8:PRINT
:REM*234

180

0180

,B$;IFBS<)C11H$(34)TI]ENN$=NS + BS:GOT
:REM*84

190 GET81,B$:IFB$=CHRS(32)THEN190
—

REM

200
210

IFNS="B00T"THENF=F-1:GOTO240
:REM*6
IFNS = "AUTO MENU"THENF=F-1 :GOTO240

FILES

220

FOLLOWING

LINES

SKIP

:REM*38

199

—

THE

LOADING

:REM*133

:REM*208

IFLEFTS(N$,1 )="

"THENF=F-1 :COTO2<10

:REM*146

NS(F)=" "+N$
240 GET/M,D$:IFBS<>""THEN240
230

250 IFST=0TliENF=F-fl : GOTO1 40
2G0 CL0SE1

:REM*216
:REM*180
:REM*68

SELECT
:REM*35

330

:HEM*53

:REM*173
: REM* 159

P=ASC(MS)-64:PRINT"{SHFT CLR){H0ME){3

RSR DNS}"

C

:REM*99

IFLEN(NSIP))>12THENN$(P)=LEFT$(N$(P),12
)+"*"
:REM*145

380

H5(P)=MID$(N$(P),2,LEN(N$(P)))

390

PRINT"LOAD"CHR$(34 ) NS { P ) CHRS ( 34 ) " , 8 ,1 {3

4 00

REM

CRSR UPS)"

Listing I contmuttl.

129
130

PROGRAM

:REM*1

:REM*159

*******************************

:REM*39

410 REM *

IF YOU KNOW THE PGM

IS

'ML1

*

:REM*71

420

REM

* THE EXAMPLE

BELOW WILL LOAD

*

:REM"57

430

REM *

AND FILE

& RUN

IT.

EXAMPLES

*

;REM*153

440

REM *

(3)

ARE SHOWN

BELOW.{8 SPACEs}*

450

REM

460

ifleft$(ns(p),4)="tool"thena$="sys64738

470

ifleft$(ns(p),6}-"sprite"thena$="sys491

:REM*25
**•******•***••***•**♦******•**

:rem*89

480
490

"+chrsi13):goto500

:rem*159

52%CliR$(13):GOTO500
:REM*22 5
IFLEFT$(N${P),5)="ULTRA"THENA$="SYS4915
2"+CHR$(13):GOTO500
:REM*157
A$="RUN"+CHR$(13)
:REM*67

500

POKE631,13:FORB=1TOLEN(A$):POKE631*B,AS
C(MIDS(AS,B,1 ) ) :N'EXT:POKE198,10:REM*1 19

510

NEW

:REM*137

:REM*17

IS BACKING UP COMMODORE SOFTWARE DRIVING YOU CRflZY?
Now you can Back-Up virtually all 64/128
Software with our NEW 1 571 Clans Machine
Months of R ft. D have gone Into our I 571 GCR CLONE MACHINE so ihat you now have the
ability to reproduce CCR Signals on the disk This way you are assured that you're copying
the mosi rudimentary signals placed on the dlik allowing you to back-up bA Software. CPM
Software, and I 28 Software

The complete package Includes:

I) CCR COPY. 2) COMPLETE DENSITY UTILITY. 3) DIRECTORY UTILITIES (rename, delete, copy
flic. etc.). 4) AUTO BOOT MAKER (for 64 and 128 Software). 5) EXPANSION MODULE SEC
TION (for future uparades.)

ONLY $49.95*

'■Sfia ui jiy om cupy [>, rjgrjm and **■ <r n<vf yoL 1 iO 00 1'tfln io yOiii tnv tor I 5 7 | Cor** Mjihinr I* only $ Jfl ^5,

THE NEW CLONE BUSTER Cartridge For the 64 or I 28 (In 64 mode) Is now the best memory

capture device available
modore

Snapshot your software and save II out to the standard Com

DOS. Will back-up mosi 64 software and remove annoying error tracks and dif

ficult to load protection.

ONLY S49.95
CALL; (201) 838-9027
DISTRIBUTING INC

70 / RUN .APRIL \m

1342 R Koute2:i

Butk'i. N ,1 1)7405

Circle 121 on RoaOor Service card.

Value-Soft

9513 S.W.

Barbur Blvd.

24
HR .
TOLL.
FREE
1—BOO—547—9755
EXT.19

B-56

OR, AK, CAN,

Portland,Oregon 97219
THE

REFERENCE
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FOR
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THC
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or

HAUC
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173
OHl

iayb

met

tlltCK

—

SAVER

UBE

THE

□HE

^RINTEH,

□MLY

8AVE*

ONE

ntyBE

BUITCH
OK

DRIVE

YOU

COMPUTE*,

ONE
AMD

.lDLii.ll
JUHT

TO

CONECT

NO

etsr

THI

C-1ZB

HOH

10

HOOK-U*

IHt

C-1ZB

at

•

tic

BOOK

VET,

khat

lam is

you

bo

01

cttum

C-1ZB,

TO

ro*

THt
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TO

FfOt

THC

LETTER

BUCKS

DME

THE

HE*D

THI

HHCHABI

SAHE

*LU

THE

DEVICE

WHERE

EITRAfl

PLUS

r.DRL

DEVICE.

NEEDED.

PLUBB

BTOr

4

BEFDRE

&

COOE.
d

YOU

USE.

WAY.

FDR

ON

JUBT

INPUT,

OrERATION,

RE-INVCNT

EABY

PROTECTION

SUBROUTINES

90RT8,

DISK

HMY

98 . 95

COHHAND

OF

VOUR

PROORAnS.THE
PU:r.Z

BECOne

A

OF

ADD

MASTER

OF

UN-PHOTECT

YOUR

SUCCESSFUL

BASIC

EVOLUTION
DISK

THE

HHEEL,

THE

C-64.

IN

OF

ILLUSION.

PROTECTION
DENB1TV
NIBBLE

TRACKS

COUNTING
THE

DOB

1VSTICAL

DISK

CQNTAINIHO

THIS

BOOK

IB

SI

EITKA

SAP

TII0ORHH

OF

PRU8RAHB

IS

-

THE

NO

IH 60011

HILL

SHILt.

Or

THE

OTHEK.

SWITCH

BfWE

NEEDS

TO

M.TEKATIONS
CABLES

L'l.i

ACCESS
OR

TODAV.

C —128

TO

YOUR

r*Ul.!£

$12.95

CABLE

BUY

12B.

A

MEU

MITH

YOU

CAN

USE

1701/1701

TOR

BO

DOLLARS,

THE

if)

YOUR

CDLUHH ,

UUTPUT,

TAKE

MDMTlin

THIS

THE

SAVE

UIFE

DINNER.

LOG

$19.95

THOUBHT OF CATALOSIND ALL TKDBE W0VIEB

BEEN

ISO

OH

LATEST

ONE,

INCLUDE!

FOR

CAN

SAVIHH

DO THE

nODE,

TAPEB.

OR

SECTION

VIDEO

UN

VIDEO

TAPE7

JOB

ON

LOO CAN

YOUR C-6*
HANDLE

OR

*

PRINT

YOUR

PRINTER

COMPLETE

TAPEB.

INCUHHATION

II

NOT

LIST

OF

F1LHS

IN
OB

TRUE
BOO

1,000 TITLES OR

REQUIRED,

CATALOGS

C-12B.

1,000

THE C-S4 VERSION ALLOWS FOR

TAPEB.

BUT

YOUR

IF

rOU HAVE

LIBRARY

OR LABELS

BY IAPE NUHBCR OR FILM NAME.

SAVED,TAPE

START AND END,

BYTES

THE

FLir

nONOCWROHE

YOU EVER
HAVE

C-1IB

LENDTH

NUMBER,

FILM

IN MINUTES,

TITLE,

PLUS

COUNTER

CATE80RY.

BAND

PLEASE STATE
YOU WANT, AS

AUTO-LOADERS

SECRETE

DHN

PRINTER
ETC.

NOW YOU

UBERS

SECTORS

8UARD

black

BUYINQ

PROTECT
THE

YOUR

VIDEO

UNRAVELS
AND

YECHNI DUES.TOP ICS

PROTECTION

FOR

TO

LARHE

COVERS

CHANOEB

UTILITY

WRITTEN

OF

AUTHORS

A

BACK-UP

TRADE

SPIRAL

HANDBUQK

HOW

DE-COHPILERB

COnPILERB

NIBBLE

LEARN

SECURITY.

HALF

REVEALS

THE

INCLUDES

PROBRAM

COPY

END

REVEALED

PROTECT I OH.FOR

*

TO

NEED

ran

OUT

YOU

SOFTWARE-

ERRORS

TO

HAVE

SOFTWARE.

BACK

HC

A

C —128
VIDEO

OIBK.

GRAPHICS,

$19.95

PROTECTION

SOFTWARE

HITH

C—6 4

ALPHUBETB,

REVEALED

THE

mi

1MIB VHUtUAL

IT

DArs.

COnPUTER

BHITCHINB

$18.95

ISO

ONE

ONE

NO

TAKE

BCHD

10

fAlCC

T1HE.

FKQn

THAN

PROGRAMMER■S

□Ve«

DISK
DRIVES
PRINTERS

LtKM

■*«

$15.95

CHAHQEB

L*BELB

C —16

CABLE

ull
*C

C-13B,

HITHIH

hcip

TO

UBE

KIT

COPY

you

tHAT

$29.95

COHHJTEItB.

PPIMLKS

CH*N01HO

yOU.

orrcti ir roo doh' t reel, that it comaihb
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DRIVE.
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THINK
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SWITCH
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ONE
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AHB
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C—128

fABE

ran
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$

or

HAITCB

riAi

ACAB CHJIHTI

THE

HOH

tOOK
TO

Visa and HC gladly.

Tin rates oh hhat ihc key* etc ran
nriy fA$tB oh basic moBHAn coh»ahbi

votume.

OVEH 73 CAB*
HOT

1-503-246-0924

Add $2.00 S & H.

C-84

A

FREE

INCLUDED.

FOR

EVERYONE

POSTAL

SUPER

CLERK

C—64

UM1CH COMPUTER (
THIS ONE RUNS IN

THE

HELP
$15

95

C-B*
TRUE

DR C-138
l.'U MODE

C—64

&

BRAND

]

1 PROQRAn
ALSO.

C—128

C — 64
$19.95

C—64

$19.95

THE
1.

KEEP
AND

IN

TOUCH

OTHERS.

WITH

MAKE

LIETH.

TURN

SELLtNO

TOOLS.

PLUS
AND
DR

MAILINS
aOHTS

SRDUP.

BY

CUSTOMERS,

FULL

MAIL

LISTS

PRINTS

LABELS.
NAME,

USE

FRIENDS

POSTER

HAP.

BUSINESS

2.

INTO

POWERFUL

COMPLETE

TELEPHONE

LIBTB

ENTRIES,

STATE,

t

IIP

3.
FOR

AT

BIEE

NEVER

OF

2,900

CITY,

PEOBRAHHER-B

C-64
IS

YOUR

LEVEL

MErlORY
DN

BOUND

DISK
OF

HUNT
THE

BEBT

FRIEND

<2II2S>
FOR

SCREEH

THAT

MAP,

ONE

OF

U

COLOR

ABAIN

THE

MD8T

MARKET.

REFERENCE

CARDS.

DRIVE,

PRINTERS,

FIN8E*

(IPS,

USER.

PDKC

L

OREAT

CONMANDS
CDHPUTER

FOR

ANY

HAS

YOUR

OROWN?

PRD8RAM
DISK

OIBK
CAN'T

WHEN

CATALOBER

LIBRARY
FIND

A

YOU WANT?
CAN

BRAND

SOLVE

*,000 ENTRIEB/1OO DISKS.
F0RP1AT,

SCRATCH,

ETC.

THE

THE

PROBLEM.

ADO,

SAVE,

IDENTIFIES

1*

FILE TYPES.
PRINTS LIST IN ONE, TWO
PLUS LABELS. STDP
OR THREE COLUHNB,
OIBK

CONFUSION

WITH

BRAND

t.

RUN AI'Rll. 1986/7]

Automatic line
Numbers
Save yourself the tedium and time required to

type in program line numbers. This easy-to-use utility enters

themfor you.

Bj MICHAEL BROUSSARD
a Ready message back from Basic,

unwanted line to your program and

new command to Basic that provides

and AutoNum will be

AutoNum will still be enabled.)

automatic line numbering as you
type. Written in machine language,

Now you type in the first line of your

The

AuioNum

program

adds a

AuloNum is in the form of a Basic

loader (Listing 1), which you must
carefully type in. Be sure you save it
before running it. as the program
Pokes the machine language into up
per RAM and then deletes itself.

Using AutoNum is easy. Each time
you

turn

im (or reset) your Com

modore, you must firsi load and run
the AuioNum loader. The loader
clears die screen and prints a mes

turned on.

That's all there is to using the pro

program. Suppose it is:

gram. The rest of this article is directed

100 PRINT

toward more advanced programmers

When you type in

the line and

press the return key, the line becomes
part of the Basic program in memory,
as usual. In addition, AutoNum prints

the next line number:

and tells how to customize the loader
in order to place AutoNum at a partic
ular RAM location. It also explains
how AutoNum works.
Customizing the Loader

110

As mentioned earlier, AutoNum

The cursor is then positioned so thai
you are ready to type in the next

resides in a pan of RAM that won't

program line.

the Commodore 64, it begins at lo

interfere with Basic programs. On

sage to let you know it is initializing.

Continue entering program lines

It then Pokes a Basic wedge into a

in this fashion until you have typed

is no free RAM

place in RAM where it won't interfere

in the whole program or until you

with the Basic program you are en

want to enter a direct command, like

language use, so the loader "steals"
B page of Basic program space by

tering. (How this wedge works is ex

Save, 'fo perform the latter, simply

moving the top-of-memory

plained later.) After a few seconds,

backspace over the line number Auto

down 256 bytes. If you won't be using

die loader prints the following set of

Num printed and (hen type in your

AutoNum with a Datassetle, you can

abbreviated instructions:

direct command. Or you can simply

reclaim this program space by delet

press the return key after the next

ing line 90 of the loader and chang

AutoNum line number. Either action

ing line 100 to read:

will disable AutoNum until you type

100 BASE" 828

TO ENABUE, TYPE:
AUTO <lncrement>
TO DISABLE, TYPE:
AUTO

Finally, the loader clears memory,
and you are ready to start typing your
program. Suppose you wish to num

in another line beginning wilii a line
number. Then AuioNum will step
in and starl printing line numbers
again, continuing from the new line
number.

To turn off AutoNum completely,

ber your program by tens. Simply

simply type:

type in:

AUTO

AUTO 10

and press the return key. You will get

area for machine

pointer

This will cause AutoNum to be
Poked into the cassette buffer, which
is a great place to put short machine
language subroutines as long as you
are not using a Datassetle. (C-64 users

can also redirect AutoNum to the
cassette buffer by making the same
changes.)

in Direct mode. (If you type this com
mand next

to a line

number and

press the return key, you will add an

RUN It Right
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cation 49152. On the VIC-20, there

064; C-m(mC6-t mode); VIC-20

For those of you familiar with ma
chine language, you can move Auto

Num to any other location in RAM

Circle 155 on RoaOer Sarvlco carfl.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
from

$

THE 690 DISKETTE!

Are you paying too much for diskellos? Try our Ural
qualily. prime. 5VV diskettes (no rejects, no sBconds]
at these fantastic sale prices and save, save. SAVE!
Disks are packaged in boxes a 150, each box contains
5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that include diskettes in
sleeves, labels, and write-protect tabs.
Each diskette is certified to be 100% error tree and
comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,
we'll replace the disketle) All diskettes include hub rein
forcement rings and wnte-prolect notch.

S34.50-6SC ea.!

32391
OS. DD Diskettes. Box of 50

AXIOM

EPSON

CARDCO

$

itors and interfaces. Our normal prices are already low. Cut lo make sure you get tha best deal
you can, we will also meet mosl competitive prices in this publication when placed on an equal
basis {Remember—we don't charge tar use 0/ your credit card, impose excessive shipping tees,
or use any other hidden extras ro boost Me price you pay. Due to Ihe rapid change m prices in

the computer industry, we can only meal prices at Ihe time you place your order, wo cannot ad
just prices on items ordered or shipped on an earlier date) Another plus lor charge card
customers—your charge card is billed at time ol shipment only lor Ihe ilems shipped—no early
billing, no long wait lor the merchandise you already paid for.
COMMODORE

STAR MICRONICS

C-12B Computer
1571 Disk Drive

SCALL
ICALL

1602 Monitor

ICALL

1670 Modem

ICALL

CARDCO
G-Wu Inlorlaco

SG-10
SQ-IOC

ICALL

S'MOFIE

ICALL

SCALL
SCALL

EPSON

FX-85

SCALL

FX-lflS

SCALL

We also carry famous name software. . .Epyx, Broderbund, Infocom,
Sierra, Timeworks, Random House, Activision, and more!

S44.5O-B9C oa.t

32403

INDUS

BMC

We can oiler you somo of Ihe lawesi prices in the country on Ihe most popular printers, mon

All diskettes are double density and work in eillinr
single or double densily drives.
SS. DD Diskettes. Box of 50

LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

PRINTER PLUS
GRAPHICS INTERFACE

* THE BEST PRICES *

100 cps. Near Letter
Quality, parallel

• THE BEST SERVICE *

interface.

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

pOWER and PROTECTION!

35044

S189

FOR YOUR C-64!

COM PUTERFACTS ™

POW'R PAK64s-an

Your Computer and Peripherals

Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1,5 amp)

lor the Commodore 64.

bul thal's not all! Pow'r Pak

Sams introducas COMPUTER FACTS"

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets
(120V) for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals.

ana other repair dala

33477 CommoOoie 64 Compuier
33513

$49.95

Plus S22.95
FAST LOAD
OFFER!
Any carindgo, or (Ha "Off pa&ihan if no cniridgB 19 to be mod
C.inruJqu

5ioi5 aie voriicdi Tor easy jiccojs — no Diind rumbling behind tno
corrpuier

33JZ7

3^101 Cartridge Enpandar

Fast Load Canndgfl

S22.95

jSug Retail S3 1

Home CompuiBrs," lor J?95 (no exlra Shipping nnd handNng charges) Cover ig anlislalic,
irnnsluceni frgnuga vinyt sifv.'n loaur&iActing

siandards wilh relnlorced seams. Discover the
savings and easy shipping available Irom
TENEX Computer Express!

J

$24.95

Fast Load Only $22.95
purchase or cartrldgQ expander!

31617

38464

P.O. Bo« 657B
South Bend, IN 4G660

Questions? Call
219/259-7051

$2.95

<:-■■■■ ini-1 Crj.^r ana Calglog()

C-1I8 Dull Covm and CliilOfl (R1Q)

SHIPPING CHARGES

We gladly accept

mall orders'.

v_

35911

Gel to know us by ordering Ihis greal dust
cover lor yrju«C"S4 or C-1?Sond our calalog.
rue Everything Book tor thtfC-W and C-12fl

carfridgo— you can keep <i permanenilv InstflNed plus havo two

34216

35950 Gemmr 10X Pnntw

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"

arKfer is a great ccnnaarnon lot tno Epyx Fa?i Load

sides Ueft lor oilier cartridges1

33508 CommodoJe C16 Computer
33546 CommDtfO'o '701 Monitor

SPECIAL OFFER

Slop wsanng on! your computer by entile** cartridge snapping1

Rfisei rim cDrnputC' In^nprhndontrv of ma p>n>wnr amrch

ViC-20 Comouler

33551 Commodore Plus/4 Carnpu
33481 Commodore Oil DIM Dm
33J96 CommofJoro 1525 PrtniBr

warranty.

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Backets of iniormatron mm ravoal me

inner workings oi major brand micros, monitors pjinrera and disk drives. IncluO
ons, troubleshooting
techniques.
l

On/off switch. Fuse prolection. Slurdy all-metal cas
ing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year

.34910

™

Technical Service Data for

Ad
urn

ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE
lass lhan $20 00

$20.00-$39.99
$40 00-S74 99
S75 00-1149.99
S150 00-SS99.99
$300 4 up

Gornini 1SK Pimtei

All packets
$17.95 each

The Right Interface
For All Your

Printing Needs!!
irvnt toi youi ComRUN. Obc

S5

This iiiflh-pejlarmnncu grapnicspu'&llfli prl-rtt-ar miei-

lace from D5I for C$4 and VlC^OenujfatesaCom-

r Comfl5-.nn cables afifl user's manual

$39.95

33565

Buili'in DjiTer provides
■

■_ j

MlILIIiJLL

super ftigivspefld

printing lor parallel

nniftrs PriJiisailComrncKTorechflracters Cad

cwinedor^ mctudfld From Ca'Oco Li'erirr«Aarranry

,34484

SCALL,

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES
WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD
ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

by changing the value assigned to

BASE 01) line 100. (Of course, you

must be careful not to place the rou
tine where it interferes with Basic or
with the operating system, or you
might cause a "trash.")

Ordinary liasic will display a syn

tax error if you attempt to use the
Auto command without first running
the AutoNum loader. So how does
the AutoNum loader add a new com
mand, Auto in this instance, to the
Basic repertoire? The loader Pokes a

How AutoNum Works

Each lime you type in a line and
press the return key, Commodore's
built-in Basic interpreter has to decide
what to do with it. If it begins with a

line Dumber, Basic assumes it is a line

to be added to the program Currently

in memory and acts accordingly. If the

line doesn't begin with a number, lla-

sic assumes it is a direct command
(like N'ew or Save, for example) and
executes it immediately. The part of
liasic responsible for reading and pro
cessing lines is built into ROM, anil a

pointer to this Important main pro

cessing routine is Stored at RAM loca
tions 770 and 771.

machine language subroutine

Basic. The loader then changes the

pointer stored at 770 and 771. From
then on, control is diverted to Auto

Num instead of to Basic's main pro
cessing loop.

If AutoNum is enabled, it prints a
line number. After a line is typed in
at the keyboard, AutoNum examines
it to determine whether or not it be
gins with the word "Auto." If it does,
then AutoiNum processes the line,

and regular Basic never gels in
volved. If the line does not begin witii
"Auto," the line is passed on to Basic
to be processed in the usual fashion.

Listing 1. AitloXitm Basic loader program.
80 SYS65517:IFPEEK(781)=22THENVIC=1
90

U0

100 BASE=49152

110

tween the user and Basic's regular
processing loop. (Another popular

wedge is the DOS wedge, which
works much the same way. It checks
each line you type in to see if it begins
with a">"; if it does, it processes the
line as a disk command instead of
passing the line on to Basic.)

There arc many good books that
can teach you more about wedges.

Two of the best are Tool Kit: Basic,
by Dan Heeb (Commodore Publica
tions) and Machine Language for the
Commodore 6-t and Other Commodore
Computers, by Jim Buttcrfield (Brady

Communications).

S

Address all author correspondence to
Michael BrOUaard, 13136 Lazy Glen
Court, Hemdon, VA 22071.

h'EDGE = BASE + 11

:HEM*38

120 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(4 SPACES}INITIALIZING.

:REM*98

--"
:REM*248
130 FORK=BASETOBASE+186:3EADN:POKEK,N:C=C+N

:REM*242

140 IFC<>17067TiIENPRINT"(CTRL 9) ERROR IN DA

IF VIC THENX=PEEK|56):BASE=PEEKI55)+256*
IX-1)+l:POKE56,X-1:GOTO

into

RAM where it won't be disturbed by

You can easily see why this diver

sionary tactic is called a wedge. In
effect, AutoNum is "wedged" be

:REM*30

:NEXT

:REM*4

TA STATEMENTS!":END

:REM*106

150 PRINT"{SIIFT CLRH2 CSSR DNsJTO ENABLE,
TYPE:":PRINT"{CRSR DN){5 SPACEs}AUTO

Circle 251 on Header Service card.

160

mmmimm

INCREMENT)"

<I

:REM*190

PRINT"{CBSR DN)TO DISABLE, TYPE:":PRINT
"(CRSR DN)(5 SPACEs}AUTO"
:REM*234
170 X2 = INT(WEDGE/256):X1=WEDGE-X2-256:POKEB
180

ASE+1,X1:POKEBASE+6,X2

:REM*28

IF VIC=0 THEN 210

:REM*166

ASE+N)+32;C=C*N:NEXT

:REM*19 4

190 C-0:FORK=1TO6:READN:POKE(BASE+N),PEEK(B
200 IFCO750THEN140
210 SYSBASE:CLR:NEW
DATA

:REM*212
:REM*230

169,11,141,2,3,169,192,141,3,3,96

,173,54,3,208,5,173,55,3,240,49,5 73
:REM*65

1010 DATA 52,3,240,44,173,56,3,24,109,54,3,
141,54,3,173,57,3,109,55,3,141,55,3

:REM*31

$24.95
NO TINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABtE AT

ANY PRICE

EASY IO USE DOES NO7 CAUSE DKIVf HEAD TO KNOCK
COPIES UP TO4I TRACKS.

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

NIBBLES, HALF TRACKS, COPIES FXTRA SECTORS AND EXJttA TRACKS.
REPRODUCES ALt DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY

FAST. COPIES FUU DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 1-? MINS EVEN COPIES
ITSELF

WE COPY MOREI

MASTERCARD, VISA, M O OR CHECK OK
■ S3 SHIPPING « HANOI IMG
C OD OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S?
CAtIF ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX
— WRITE OR CALL —

Com p timed
HM 7SJ-2436)
PO BOX 6939

SALINAS, CA 93911

FOR COMMODORE 1,1 1N0 ml [li.r.I
OH COHMOIIOI!! 1!0 AND 1S71 DRIVE

74 / RUN APRIL 19H6

,255,169,2,133,198,169,145,141,119

:REM*105

1030 DATA 2,169,17,141,120,2,32,96,165,134,
122,142,58,3,132,123,140,59,3,32

:REM*254

PERIODIC UPDATE POLICY

AUrOMAIICAUY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY ALL

VISA-

1020 DATA 174,54,3,32,205,189,169,32,32,210

1040 DATA 115,0,144,67,240,65,201,65,208,84
,32,115,0,201,85,208,77,32,115,0

:REM*48

1050 DATA 201,84,208,70,32,115,0,201,79,208
,63,169,0,141,52,3,141,54,3,141,55

:REM*104

1060 DATA 3,32,115,0,32,107,169,165,20,141,
56,3,240,3,141,52,3,165,21,141,57,3

:REM*74

1070 DATA 240,3,141,52,3,76,116,164,32,107,
169,208,8,141,54,3,141,55,3,240,10

:REM*144

1080 DATA 165,20,141,54,3,165,21,141,55,3,1
74,58,3,172,59,3,76,134,164

1090 DATA

50,72,131,154,157,186

:REM*24

:REM+210

It was one ofthose weeks.

Until youfound

ReRUNs
Productivity Pak
Afontfcij, you needed to locate an important account ant! type

everything on one disk for your most important computing
tasks.

a H) page report

Tuesday, you had to adjust tlie family budget because the bank
adjusted your mortgage.

Wednesday, a client needed j,Taphics for a last-minute presen

File It, Find It!
The Productivity Pak features Ws highly-acclaimed and

completely updated "DATAF1LE" series (including DFCaldJ-a

tation.

By Thursday, you were wishing you'd had one software pack

practical database management system by Mike Konshak
dial's been a proven winner with RUN readers:

age thai could have handled everything.

"Outstanding! This program is probably the best I have

Get Vital Information In Seconds!

found in any magazine, and is already at use in my business

Now, you and your Cfi4 or C-128 can pull all the loose

applications as welt as my personal library."—David Rue

ends together with RfRUN's Productivity Pak—a disk full of

Sterling, IL

readytorim home applications. Sensational programs from
RUN magazine, plus several neveT-before-j/ublished programs.
Word processing, database management, home finance,

Put Your Commodore to Work
You'll also tap into such never-beforepublished programs as

spreadsheet calculating, telecommunications and more—

"1
better productivity ai home and at work

"HOME FINANCE AD)"—watch your Commodore determine
your mortgage loan payments, or calculate the future value of

your investments!
Plus, you'll gel "BASIC 4,5", a programming utility thai

Please send me (he RtRUS Produttivit) Pali disk:

makes your C-64 more productive. It includes commands

Dftymenirnclosed($21.47)

for sprite graphics and animation, as well as improved disk

OAE

QVba

DMC

handling.
The I'roduclivity Pak includes a booklet with complete
documentation and loading instructions. Easy to use, easy

to order.

Don'i lei another week go by without it. Simply return

the coupon with payment today, or call «1-800-258-5473.
fln NH, dial 1-92*9471.)
rmpn •iiw,nWBlCI?i=SI myVj dsl u-..

Addita

Cily

•Gmmolccrtl dri I?B irr rcpanri indtajriio* QxmwJar Bwsmi Matna. Jnt

Slate

ReRUN, 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458

Zip

Find the right program for every job

AutoBoot

How would you like to run your Bask and
machine language programs effortlessly? With this handy
utility, you can.

By DOUG SMOAK
If you would like your Basic pro
grams to run automatically without

typing In RUN, or have machine lan
guage programs start without having

to remember what SYS address to

transfer programs, but this is an un

be loaded and checking to see if it is

necessary step.

too short ("") or too long (LEN(N$)
>16). Note thai only program files

How and Why It Works
in

Lines 80-1)0 continue input by ask

where the boots load. They load in

ing if the program to be loaded and

over [he stack of the 6510 CPU. This
makes [he Load Kernal routine load

run is in Basic or machine language.
Lines 100-130 set up the array to

program data into location S0202

load a machine language file and SYS

(decimal 514). When the Load Kernal

routine reaches (he last RTS (return

to its starting address. Note that the
lowest address allowed by line 120 is

before running it After running, you

to stack), control is returned to location S0203 (decimal 515).

a lower address, such as a short pro

tinue with the creation of a boot.

loading and running routines, so the

buffer, then change or eliminate the

computer

If. ..Then in line 120.

use, then you'll appreciate AutoBoOL
AutoBoot makes self-starting "boots"
that load and run Basic or machine
language programs from disk.
How To Use AutoBoot

After typing in Listing 1, save it
may either read instructions or con

After a pause in which the program
sets up an array, you must supply the

name of the program you want lo
run automatically. You can use any

valid filename and can have a wild
card (*) on the end.
You must then supply a name for
the boot itself. The best way to do

(his is first to save the program under
a simple name such as A, then call
the boot the actual name of [he pro
gram. Then, when the user loads
"program iiame",8,l

the boot will automatically load and
run the intended program. Xote that
the boot must be loaded as a non-

relocating program file, hence the ,1
after the device number 8. Also note
that the disk to which you want the

boo[ saved must be in [he drive while
AutoBoot is creating the boot. You
can transfer the boots with a program
such as Copy All or other single-file

The

secret

to

AutoBoot

may be loaded.
lies

Location SO2O3 is the start of the
execu[es

these

routines

without returning to Basic.
AutoBoot starts by substituting in
put into an array before opening a
writcprogram file. Since the first two
bytes of a program file make up the

gram

that

loads into

the

cassette

Lines 140-150 put the name of the
file to be loaded and run into the
proper place in the array.
Lines 160-170 handle input of the
name for the boot itself. This is the

Load address, Autoboot can create a

name that will later be loaded

program that will load over (he slack

"name",8,l

and directly in(o the input buffer.

Program Description

To help you understand the pro
gram, and in case you want to uiodii'v
it for your own needs, I'll give a brief
breakdown of it.
Lines 10-30 initialize the variables,
clear the screen, set screen and border
colors and prompt for instructions.
Lines 40-50 set up the initial val

ues for the array that will be modified
by your input.
Lines 60-70 begin

the input by

first getting the name of (he file to

RUN It Right
76 / RUN Al'RlL L9S6

204H. If you have a special need for

064; C-I2S (in C-64 mode); dish drive

Lines 180-260 do the actual writ
ing of the boot to disk. Line 200 sets

the load address (decimal 256, HEX
$0100) to the start of the CPU's stack.
Line 220 makes the screen border
change colors, so that when the drive
pauses, you know the program is still
running.

Lines 270-440 make up the instruc

tion subroutine. They, along with line
30, could be eliminated, but it's nice
to have them.
Lines 450-660 contain the data that
is read into the array from line 50.
Lines 670-690 read the disk drive's

I

I

SPyco Computeit uUa/iketlng £
—°.

SAVE s= PRINTERS

—-——

JUKI

CARDCO

1091

CITIZEN

BUFFER IC-64J

SEIKO5HA

SP-100OUC(C-64)

.

SP-1000A Coniionics

MSP-tO
MSP-15
MKP-20

MSP-25 .,,

169
Toner CartriQ

FX85

PrinlmasTer

OKIDATA

* in ale 20

209

207

0X35
AP-flO

597
244

S!

BOB

14B

16K BUfFER

4B9

LO-800INEW) . .
LQ-IOOO (NEW)

3S9

S29
... 659

3S9

639
839
919
189

.

SILVER REED

31* BUFFER

P 3JC01

P 36
C 150
DX-35 (NEW)

-■■

4P-S0

.

E4S

=XP5D0

. ..29*

EXP770

745

"XP550

B9

DSO IF

.

SXP400

II

630 ECS

BROTHER

1592 [NEWJ .

DIGITAL DEVICES

'jij *"■

HR1SKL-P
HR.15SL-S
HR.35P
HH-35E
202« L-P ..
MIM9.P .

1092

3151
1000 (NEW)

258
289

DIABLO

3g5
296

FX-286(NEW)

. 999

Call

2M
325
■109
209

3131 (NEW)

IBB

10B0

$205

A PANASONIC
ffi
22B

I1|
20s

64K BUFFER

297

Hl-80
HS-BO

351 Steel FeeO«

-

SG-10

344
55

'57

LEGEND

193

DX1O

0X20

P341P
P3J1S

■■

Call

Homewnter 10

469
1149
. 969

«

'™

CALL

■■■SSI

jxbo

P1340
P351+

S300

1380
1385

kimsle ID

EPSON

lxso

15505 sp +

TOSHIBA

Juki

«5

LP30O LasBr Punter

Call

Prowriler85iOsp«

6100 Trsclor
6100 Snaei FubiIit

8B0

IS5

00361

C. ITOH

255
.355
.337

.

Jum 6100
R523? Strul Board

309

STAR MICRONICS

205
219

SG-10
SG-10C
SG-15

M9
IS99
1759

367

319
438

SD-IO

2395
699
1719
999
CALL
CALL

SD-15

J69

SR-10

. 57§

SR-15
SB-10

.589
.. 297

Poweilypa

MONITORS
TAXAN

AMDEK
300 Am Mi
SID An»i IBM
Cow 3OD Audio
Color 500 Camposns
Color 600
...

111 12" Grftan Compflult

155

lit
369
3S 7

Colcr 700
Co-or

710

CALL

116 1?' VnW Co^KAi'-t
121 II' GrniffL
t» U" A«er TL
270 14" G*fCcmmWt
4IOI!-flo3 H PMISU

PANASONIC

CALL
135
«i
259
329

120 l!" BOB Sum" H. IBU
UO I!" RGB Ifilri Hi B«.

DilJXO 13' BG&Cotoh*

QTMItt 14' HG&Ccrff»t
DTMloa
OtSiQI

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-13 AmDer

TEKNIKA

MJ-iO CompoS'te
MJ-2! RGQ

■IX12 RGB

..

SR-12 RGB .

.

.

10" Bfle « Fte
iQr Cotccsm

TfllMW
TB12IMVP

18S

JB5

HAYES

SmaTrratem I2OD6
2400
HE

1902 Monilor
1670 MoOem
C-64 Computer
1541

Drive

r/PSBOi Pimtsr
1702 Monilor

Simon's Basic
Assemoler 64

USD

559

MOU

MS

3!9

...CALL

CALL
CALL

CALL

189

LOW
199
24.75
34.75

JC 1215 Color

..34,95
54.00
..25 00

CB/5 5-slol Boa'di

CB/2 2-sioi Bon'lil

S'More Basic Rom
Wrile Nov,-M

Mail

Spell

Now-M .
Now-64..

F'Ts NOW-B4

PamL Now.64

Calc Now-64

.

.

49 95
35 00

.

?O9
3B9

.. 99
135

J35
375
265

ZENITH

ZVW
ZVU
ZVU
2VM
ZVM

122A Amur
123G Grew
i?4 Am»M8U
131 COW
133 HGB

75
75
129

S7S
389

ZVU 135 Camcoiiie

Jig

ZVU 136 M. R« Ccw

589

ZVU I2M

.95
.95

ZVM 1230

2VM 1240

U9

DENNISON

SSSD

1193

ELEPHANT SV.
SSDD
ELEPHAfVT SI*' DSDD
PREWIUM 5'i" SSDD
PREMIUM 5'." DSDD

1299
n 99
t3»9
1595

VERBATIM

&9
«s

5'." SSDD

5'.." OSOO

19M

BONUS

SV." SSDO.
«»■

DSDD

13 99

.

.

B.BS

12 99

MICROPROSE (C-64)
1B9 95
S9 95

Numeric Kevpafl

119

ELEPHANT S'."

195
209

COMTEL

['. g ■■:-. - Camera
32K Pcinter Bullar

99

109

DISKETTES

Enhar-ter 2000 (c-64)

1S9

CARDCO

CALL
CALL

.

2100V
3MPC

COMMODORE
C 12B NEW
1571 Drive
1572 Dnve

JB i?6O Green
JB-1201 Ijieen
JC 1!1G BGB
JC 1460 Colo'

SOi D"-e fC-&4>
so; D-™ Ic-Hl

H

1200PC

(C*4|
M06
AP-K0pCO Baud Apple) 68 95
IB-250 (SCO BluO IBM)
B9 94

148

I* CitW IBW
I!" fctiW 6M

INDUS

RACAL-VADIC

S400PC
Total

109
us

Indus GT Alan
GT Commodore

•A

166

VaUsmcawn 1!

TELE LEARNING

NEC

DRIVES
ANCHOR

133
377
347
598
IJ5

SAKATA

1000 i?" Grofln
1000 12' Am&flP
I5O0 12' G'OOn TTL
1500 12" Ambtr TTL
100 13" CWOI Comp
200 13" RGB

-"9

595

MODEMS
Smamrodern 3CO
Smanmcdeni 1200

345
ITS

166

D:im» 10" BSE
T11ECPI2- Cm
TfllJO.il" I!" 6«w

J09
555

S6
SA
SG
SA
SC
SC

29 00
29 00
29 00
29 00

TRe Print Shop

Graphics Library

-

Graphics Library II

..

GraphicsLibrarylll
Karaleka ,..-

.

Casiles Dr. Creee.
Banh&t Wnlcr
Loderunner

Mask ol the Sun ...
Speiunker

?erpcni's Slar

Whistler's Brother.

26-15

KenneOy Aporoacri..

Crusade in Euiope. .
Decision in Deserl

Solo Flight
Nato Comma nflar. ..

Spitfire Ace
F-15 Suike Eagla

.21.75
.24 75
24 75
20 75
.20 75

..18.75

20.75

SUB LOGIC (C-64)

Flight Simulator II....32.7S
Nigni Miss on Pinball

. 20 75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
RISK FREE POLICY

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030
Customer Service717-494-1670

or send order to
I y: ii Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore, PA
177-10

In-slockilenusrwiiiGdn.lliinfir.mirsolorOor rJoOsposilonCO 0 oraou Frao
sh.ppma ori piBoalo caiN ornori wilhm I ho eominofflol U S vulumi dncounU
available Pfl reiidoMI MO Hlei Hi APO FPO and inwrrmmnil md»r$ Ma

S5 00 plul W> 'Of pnority null sscvicb AOvBmsfld price? tno* ***> ducouiH for

cash aOdiiitorMmjIoiCOPOorViia PersontlCMcKi rKiuire ' "••«! tloarnnc^

Oelors shipemg A« sbput UPS Bluo »nd Pee laDel shippmB AH n.»rcnir>0 50

carrieatjndflrniinuiaclurer's wfl'ranly Freecaril&gwiinoroor All nomisul>iecl
lo enanqe ftiitioyi noitto

RUN AI'Rll. I98G

error channel to make sure tilings

128 for the fust 0 after the firsi 169
in line 620. If you want to use a drive
with a device number other than 8,
then substitute 9s for the two 8s in

are all right.
Final Notes

AutoBoot, as is, will not create
boots that display the searching and
loading messages for the program to
be autorun. I felt this would be con
fusing to novice users. If you want
(he messages for your own peace of

grams run automatically. It adds a

professional touch and keeps control
in the hands of the programmer; nov
ice users can then be free to interact
with the software with a minimum of

line fi20.
Above all, remember that the boots

effort

must be loaded with a ",]" after the

El

8, such as

Address all author correspondence to
Doug Smoak, 303 Heyward St., Columbia,

LOAD 'TR0GRAM",8,i

mind, then substitute the number

I hope you enjoy making your pro

SC 29201.

20 POKEBG,11:POKEBO,12
:REM*196
30 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCRSR RT) INSTRUCTIONS? (C

Listing 1. AulaBoolpi

TRL 9)Y/N(CTRL 0)":GOSUB440:1FGS="Y"THEN

0

1
2

3

REM*{32
REM*(11

REM*{11

SPACES)*
SPACES}AUTOBOOT 64[10

SPACEsKC)

1984(13

SPACEs)*

SPACEslDOUG SMOAK {11

5

SPACEs}303

6 REM*{11

)*

8 REM*(32
9

:REM*S1
SPACES)•

:REM*66

4 REM-H1
REM*{11

;REM*50

HEYWARD ST . ) 6

SPACESJCOLUMBIA SC

:REM*236

SPACEs}*

29201(4

SPACES}*

:REM*77

:REM*58

REM*********••******•**♦*******•****»

5:PRINT"iSHFT CLRKCRSR DNHCRSR RTJAUTO

BOOT 64"

:REM*0

:REM*238
:REM*28

F FILE TO BE

LOADED";NS:IFNS=""THEN60

:REM*120

70 IFLEN(NS) >16THENPRINT"(CRSR DNKCRSR RT}
NAME TOO LONG!":GOTO60

:REM*234

80 INPUT"{CRSR DN){CRSR RT}IS THIS A BASIC
PROGRAM

90

(CTRL

9}Y/N{CTRL

"THEN80
IFBS$o"N"THEN140

0}";BSS:IFBSS^"

:REM*14
:REM»66

100 FORI-292TO315:A(I)=234:NEXT

:REM*158

110 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCRSR RT)SYS ADDRESS FOR

:REM59

10 DIMA(335)!I=1:BO=53280:BC=BQ+1:POKE646,1

G UP...n

60 INPUT"(SilFT CLR}(CRSR DNHCFSR RT|NAME 0

SPACES

:REM*226

:REM*250

50 READA:IPA>=0THENA(I)=A:I=I+1:GOTO50

:REM*43

SPACES }•

GOSUB270

40 PRINT"{SHFT CLRKCRSR DN)(CRSR RT)S£TTIN

120

ML START

(DECIMAL)"

:REM*8

INPUT"{CRSR DNHCRSR RT} " ;SYS :SY-VAL( SY

S):IFSY<204 8THEN110

:REM*252

Circle 1<fl on Rea3er Service carfl

It's here!

Circle 123 on Reader Service card.

4IIIIIIIDIGITPL WMOnilllllll

The Programmer's
Reference Guide for the
Commodore Plus/4

by Cyndie Merteri S Sarah
Meyer. This long-awaited
handbook covers BASIC, the
huill-in integrated software,
graphics, peripherals, assembly
language, and more. It includes

Progrimmrr s R* fflrrKt Cuidt lor Iho

Commodore Plus/4

II COMPUTEREYES
VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!
pFrwJry—*n ine'p*nyvr w**y to capture fe^'World images on youj compuwr'J
ner:^tie[wrpn,iny H^ndiirdvirJeo source [video tapffeco'rJer, video c^.Tiera,
vrtfeodisk, etc.Janrjyour ccmpur.er Under simple sufiwaje control, a Elw image
n JCQuuetJm tea tnan im ^etondi Unrc|uemu^i-^^n modes ^Iso provide
realistic tipy-icjie im,*rjf^ Hundreds c'appitaironjI

piett eniy-lo-uw

e ujpporr en

over 200 short program
examples and indepth infor
mation not found in the Plus/4
manual. 521.95,464 pages
(or only iVWttphn WOOSSH
Demo tlnk -iv^MDle for H0.00 postpaid

To order, contact
Scott, Foresman and Company

Professional Publishing Group, Dept. RIM
1900 East Lake Avenue

Glenview,IL60D25

Or call (312] 729-3000.

Ask for Ihe Professional Publishing order department.
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ONLY
See your duller or curicr direct iVUm

SI 29.95

aitobie for
• Apple N »

Vim fltcppird To order, o* for morf

DIGITAL VISIONJNC
nO*kSire« " Suite 1

Ml IJ9

i
! :
'

■Toll Free Order Line

1-800-387-3208

PRO-LINE

I1MI1SOFTWARE

SERIOUS SOFTWARE
WORDPRO 128™ All applicable leatures ol the previous WordPro Series
programs.

PLUS:

Fully proportional priming ..with character and word spacing

capability. Multiple olsk drives . up lo fourCBM™, MSD™. or IndusGT™
drives 500 lines ol text per tile .. 80 colums wide. Allernating headers,
looters

pages

and margin

offsets.

Selectable double

column output.

Supports more than 50 different matrix and letter quality printers. An OOPS!

Duffer. . for easy proof reading Access to all available special cfiaraclers on
your printer, Display of those special characters on the screen. Local and
Global options. 80 column lext entry and video output. 160 column graphic
page display... lor easy formatting Automatic tile name storage
S69.95

WORDPRO 64 ihe firsl of the completely new generation of word process
ing programs for Commodore computers WORDPRO 64 is all you've ever
dreamed ol in a word processor You'll be able to view an entire 160 column
page on a single 40 column screen, scroll sideways, output in columnar
form, pick your own screen and text colour, ard configure Ihe program to

your own unique requirements - and words won't break at the end ol a
screen line You won't believe what else Steve has pul in WORDPRO 64, like
single pass double column oulpul1 Easy lo use and easy to delme Special

Characters. Margin ollsel lor double side printing and 100% proportional

spacing capability1 Available now.

$49 95

C POWER is a fully implemented Kermhan and Ritchie version of the "C"
language lor trie Commodore 64. Written by Brian Hilchie. our new C Power
package includes a C SHELL command interpreter. EDITOR. SYNTAX
CHECKING EDITOR. COMPILER. LINKER. MATH LIBRARY. STANDARD
LIBRARY, and SYSTEM LIBRARY C POWER compiles directly to native 6510
machine code, and does not require the extra overhead of some competing C

SPELLPRO 64 Is a naw and sophisticated slaie-ol-the-art spell checking
program by Jim Butterfleld and Pro-Line Soltware for the WordPro Series

POWER is a serious cookie.

printer (works with Speedscript).

Compilers thai compile to "P" code or use some other intermediate step. C

$99 95

o! word processing programs. SpellPio's "Butterflald Basic" dictionary

may be expanded to check up to 50,000 words, and SpellPro's ease of
use Is second to none. Anyone familiar with WordPro will be aDle to use

SpellPro Instantly. SpellPro 64 can Da used with a Commodore 1541 or
compatible disk drive and a Commodore or suitably Interfaced ASCII

$49.95

PROFILE 64 is ihe latest creation ol Steve Punter, Ihe originator ol Ihe

WordPro Series ol word processors As with WordPro, Steve has made ProFile the most easily learned data base yet Anyone familiar with WordPro will
find the family resemblance comforting and will have ProFile olf and running

right out of the box. ProFile can cram as many as 4000 records on |USI one
CBM 1541 format diskette, print as many mailing labels across a page as the

printer can handle anil can print out reports with multi-line headers and
automatic page numbers. ProFile is Ihe firs! easy-to-use data Base program

worthy of Ihe Pro-Line name For the Commodore 1541 or compatible disk

drive and a Commodore or suilably interfaced ASCII printer

POWER 64 Is ready to delight and amaze a new generation of program
mers on the Commodore 64 machine. II you like Brad Templelon's

POWER programmer's utility on other Commodore computers, you'll
love the extra features Brad was able to Implement In the new POWER
64, a BASIC programmer's toolkit. Jim Buiterfleld wrote the book and
Brad Templeion the program. For Ihe Commodore 64 equlppsd with a
Commodore 1541 disk drive. Includes MorePower Iree.
$49.95

$49 95

CASH BOX 64 by Howard Rotenburg brings point ol sale Inventory control
to your Commodore 64 in an easy to learn program Itiat any Salesperson can
operate Cashbo* handles both cash and credit cards by name Inventory is
automatically adjusted by each sale. Inventory reports can Oe primed by
ITEM or SUPPLIER including wholesale/retail cosis. reorder levels, and

PAL 64 Is the very first truly sophisticated machine language assembler

stock on hand and on order Access is password controlled lor security
Sales reporls can be printed with daily, weekly, and monthly totals Person

with PAL 64 (thay must be, because without exception they all refused to

nel reports will list all ol your personnel with important inlormation including
salaries, starting dates, social insurance and more It will also report sales

and returns Qy employee, permitting you to assess perlormance.

S49.9S

CADPIC 64 is a sophisticated Commodore 64 drawing and printing pro
gram thai includes many exceptional features1 automatic shapes include
parallelogram and ellipse: mulli-colour brush paiterns that you can design
yoursell. save all or |ust portion ol picture, and texl mode including Com
modore graphics Help-menus are available, but stay quielly oul ol sight
while you draw - even when you change colours or shapes Pnntoul options
include black and white prints, colour separation prints, and
tapestry/needlework charls Suitable printers include: MPSB01. MPP1361.
8023P. Commodore 1535. hires Epson and Gemini Finally, your CADPIC
pictures can be loaded from BASIC making them easy to include in your own

programs.

S49.95

available lor the new Commodore 64 computer. PAL 64, Brad Templeton's "Personal Assembly Language," a machine language toolkit, Is a
natural for the 64 and works particularly well In conjunction with POWER
64. Some of the best 65XX programmers In the world are already In lovo
give up their PAL 64 assembler after testing It). PAL 64 comes complete
with a finely detailed manual by Brad Templeion, Your PAL 64 is wailing
for you now at your Pro-Line Software dealer.

149.95

HIGH PRODUCTIVITY...lor your 1541!

The NEW GT4 ■Hl-PRODUCTIVITV Cartridge trom PRO-LINE turns your old.
slow 1541 disk drive into a lully lunclioned. super tasl. staie-ollhe-art
SUPER DRIVE NO INSTALLATION
simply plug the GT4 Cartridge into your

Commodore

6J s

cartridge

slot

FAST

load

FAST

save

FAST

directory
FAST single disk backup FAST dual Disk backup
FAST
header
FAST
FAST
FAST"1 NEW. added 'BASIC 4 0' commands

allow Ihe luxury and convenience ol Commodore DISK BASIC, such as

HEADER DIRECTORY. CATALOG. COLLECT BACKUP. RENAME. SCRATCH.

DLQAD DSAVE. OOPEN. DCLOSE. and RECORD No NEW. added 'EXTRA"

commands like DVERIFY DSTAT OFF. DISABLE and RESET

$29.95

DEALERS CALL US AND JOIN THE TEAM!
iToll Free Order Line

1-800-387-3208 t pro line

755 The Queensway East. Unit 9, Mississauga. Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5

Phone 416-273-6350
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NEW FOR '86!

ReRUN Q
Get Every Program In RUN
It's the best software news of 1986! Now you
can get all of your favorite readyto-run pro
grams—notjust selected programs—from RUN

Magazine. Introducing ReRUN Bi-Monthly.. .one
super disk containing two months' worth of all the

outstanding Commodore programs listed in RUN.
We've increased our frequency to serve you better.
Each disk is packed with applications, utilities, and
games that you can use in a ready-to-run formal.

FREE Bonus Program!
And as a special bonus, each ReRUN Bi-Momhly
features ;i previously unpublished bonus program.

You'll get a FREE high-quality program that will be
a perfect complement to your Commodore soft
ware library.

The Latest RUN Programs—Instantly!
Throughout die year, you'll enjoy every
program published in the two most recent

issues oFRUN—without enduring timeconsuming keyboanling and debugging.

Each issue comes with a Four-color docu
mentation booklet so you can boot up

your favorite programs in just minutes!

Subscribe Now—SAVE 30%

9i

And if you subscribe to ReRUN nmv, you'll.raw ,

30% offthe single copy price! You get all six issues
for jusi $y9.!)7. or, order individually and pay

S21.47 for each bi-monthly disk.
(let more great Commodore programs more
often in 1986, plus/rw bonus programs, and a 30%
savings with a one-year subscription.

You'll get it all in the new ReRUN.

I WANT MORE ReRUN IN '86.

Card it

Exp, Date

PLEASE SEND ME:

I! 1 yr. (6 issues) for $89.07.1 save 30% off the indi

Signature

vidual price.

Name

□ Thejaimaryffebniary ReRUN disk for $21.47.
D The March/April ReRUN disk for $21,47.

Address

13 Payment Enclosed

□ Visa

□ AE

□ MC

Ciiv

ReRUN • 80 PINE STREET • PtTTERBOROUCH, Nil 03458

StJIe
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1541 Number Changer
All you need is a sharp knife and a steady hand
to change your disk drive device number with this
simple hardware construction project.

By LARRY COTTON
Some Commodore t>4 programs are

dered between two points on a circuit

because dual drives allow you to cre

board.

ate backup files quickly and save data

Which jumper do you cut? Again,

during program execution. When you

this depends on which construction

finally buy thai second disk drive,

you have. If you have version A, your

you'll probably wani to more or less

new device number will he the sum

permanently change the device num
ber {normally 8), to avoid having to

of 8 and the number of the jumper

change it via software every time.

On page 40 of the 1541 User's Man

Photo i. jumpers to he ait to charge the dish drive
device numbers ffl the older version of the 1541.

If you have version li. cutting the
jumper wwrs! the front will convert

on suine models it's impossible to

your disk drive from device 8 to de

follow these directions to the letter.

vice 9. If you cut only the rear-most

After disconnecting power and re
moving the case and the perforated
metal housing through step 6. look

Step 7 says to locate the device

number jumpers. There are two pos
sible places the jumpers can be lo
cated on the board, depending on
which construction you have. If you
own what we'll call version A (oldei

jumper,

you'll convert

your drive

from 8 to 10. II you cut both jumpers,
your new device number will be 11.
The cutting (actually more like a
scraping)

should

be

done

with

a

sharp-pointed knife. A number II
blade

in an X-acio

knife

is

ideal.

Scrape until you can see the circuit
board through the gap.
Should

you

make

a

mistake

or

change your mind, you can easily re

connect the jumper by soldering. Use

drives), they will be on the leli rdgi-

a pencil gun of no more than 30

in the middle of the board, as the
book says. Bui if you have version 11.

watts, tinned well, and very carefully
apply gun and solder to the D-pads,

they'll be located slightly to the front

letting the .solder flow across the gap.

and left of the center of the hoard.
Don't look for wires. Do look for

Test your work before you put the
case back together by loading a disk

two y,-inch white circles around shiny

directory with your unu device num

silver spois. These are the jumpers,

ber (for example, LOAD "$",9). If all
is well, carefully reassemble the metal

On version A, they are labeled I and
2 (see Photo 1). On version B, they

82 / RUN Ai'kil. \m

jumper 1, your new device number

"will be 9.

how to make this change. However.

the components are mounted) with
the disk door (the front) toward you.

device numbers in the newer version oj the 1541

you cut. For example, if you cut

ual is a step-by-step procedure on

at the top of the circuit board (where

Photo 2. jumpers to be ntt to change the disk drive

of snipping a short wire jumper sol

easiest to use with two 1541 diskdrives

are unlaueled (see Photo 2).

housing and case and enjoy your sec

ond disk drive!

H

What you must do is destroy the
little connecting strip (trace) between

Address nit author correspondence to

a pair (or between both pairs) ol the
D-shapedspots.This is ihe equivalent
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BASICALLY SPEAKING

Poking Around
The Screen
By AHA MOSER and JIM BORDEN

The following article will be help
ful to users who don't want to wait
for tVim statements. How and where
10 Poke the screen is explained, and
several formulas and sample pro
grams art- provided.

How would you like to till the en
tire screen memory? This program is

Character placement
via Pokes on (lie screen isfun,
fast andfascinating. Never

The formula 10 Poke a character
at a given location on the screen is:

Here. P is the location to Poke. To
find this location, start with the be
ginning of screen memory (1024),
add the column (X) and, finally, add
die product of 40 and the row (Y).

again will you have to rely on
the cumbersome Print
statement for accessing
screen locations.

Row 1, column 1, is location L06S.

point on the- chart. Go across to any

you omitted the 40 from the formula,

column and down to any row, and

the computer would figure the lo

where the (wo intersect will be the
location for iliat row and column.

cation like this:

The formula uses 40 because there

20 P-1024+X+V

can look up the value to Poke in
Appendix

K

of

the

C-ti4's

user's

guide. The letter A is stored in screen
memory as a 1. Here is a program to
store it:

25 NEXT Y:.\EXT X

:io GOTOS0
Now that you know X can be one

of 40 numbers (0-39) and Y one of
25 (0-24), you can Poke any number

1 PRINT "{SHFT CLR}"

You can cheek Appendix G of the
C-(i4's user's guide to confirm this. If

umn 1, row 1, with the letter A. You

IS ]'= I024+X+40»Y
20 POKEP.102

2 INPUT "HOW MANY POKK

ordinates by which you can find any

Let's assume you want to Poke col

IU FOR Y = 0 TO L'4

program will demonstrate this:

columns must be numbered from 0

are -10 columns on the screen (num
bered () lo 39, of course).

I PRINT "{SHFT CLR}"
5 FOR X-OTO 39

of random locations. The following

For the formula to work properly,

to 39, and rows from 0 to 24.
You can think of screen memory
as a chart, with X and Y as the co

one way to do it:

40 I'OKE P.81

50 NEXT II

Now would be a good lime to con

sider a companion formula to Poke

90 POKE I', I

the

10 X = 1NT(-IO*RNU(!)|
20 Y = INT<'2d'RNT>(!|)

60 COTO60

to x = l:Y=l

Obviously,

LOCATIONS";!'!,

5 KOR H = I TO PL

computer

would

Poke 1 into location 1020, which is
column 2, row 0 in screen memory.

Now try this:
f> PRINT" {SHFT CLR)"
It) FORT= 1 TO HI
20 INPUT "COLUMN (0-89)"iX
:S0 INPUT "ROW (0-24)";Y

40 PRINT "{HOME}"

color memory, since the formula uses

the same X and Y coordinates. An
other look at the Color Memory Map
(Appendix G) will show (bat color
memory begins at location r>.r>290.

The column and row numbers re
main the same. (C-12S owners should
type, in Direct mode,
HANK 15 {return}

to ensure this memory is banked in

10 X= l:Y= I

BO

20 P=1024 + X + 40*Y

GO POKE P.ll

properly. Also, be sure you are in 40-

30 POK.K P,1

711 NEXT I

cohuun mode.)

P = IUS4 + X + -1U*Y

RUN It Right
H4 / RUN APHL I98ti

C-fr/; C-I2X (in -Khfilumn mode

With ih;it in mind, the formula to
Poke a value in color memory is:
Cl' = 55296 + X + 40*Y

The Poke numbers for color are

0-15 (again, refer to Appendix G).
If you wanted to randomly color

the characters Poked into random
locations in the previous program,

you could do it by adding these lines:

But what if you only wanted to use

45 POKE CP.C

Have you noticed

that you may

have fewer characters than you asked
for in line 5? There are two reasons
for this. One, if the computer ran

Poke formula. Line 70 puts 0 into

determining which column and row

S to make S = 49, which is the value

this part will start and end with. For
the sake of simplicity, let's assume

of 1. Line 80 simply returns to line
50 to repeal the process. I hope you

column 10 and row 10 will be your

were able lo follow all thai.

across and ten rows down.

So, your rows and columns will be

Just repeat the process, but change
the column to 9 and the rows lo 10

as the last. Type NEW to clear any

through 19. Here's how to do it:

old program and enter the follow

90 S = 48:X = 9.FOR Y=iOT«

ing lines:

100 PMO24 + X + -K1-Y

j PRINT '■JSMFT CLR}11

120 POKE 1\S:S = S+ I:NKXT V

15 FOR X= 10 TO 19
25 P = 1G24 + X + 4O*Y

the same character in the same lo

30

POKEP.81

cation twice. Two, if you're using

35

NEXT Y:NEXT X

color

number

Incidentally, you can avoid retyp

ing the formula by pulling it Into a
subroutine. If you put both Poke for

Line 5 clears the screen. Lines 15

Poked might be the same as the back

and 20 define the limits of your grid,

ground color, so the Poked character,

starting at column 10 and row 10 and

although there, wouldn't be visible.

ending at column

But you can control your back

19 and row 19.

Line 25 is your Poke formula and

ground color to eliminate the prob
lem of having the character the same

line 30 prints a ball at column 10 and

color. The location to Poke the back

back to line 20, where it repeats the

ground color is 5S281, (You can also

process to print another ball at the

change the border color with POKE

next Poke location.

row 10. Line 35 sends the computer

53280, but we're mainly interested in
controlling the

background.)

Let's

change the background to black and
eliminate black as a possible random

color number. In the previous pro

If you want to color the grid, add
these lines:
28 CP = 55290 + X + 4CY
31

POKECP.5

Line 28 is the color Poke formula.

gram, add this line:

Line 31 makes whatever is in that

3 POKE 53281,0:PRINT "{CTRL 2)"

location green, which is color Poke

And change line 25 to:
25 C = INT(15"KND(1)]+ I

Now every color should show up

on a black screen.

What you did was Poke the back
ground to 0 (black) and change the
random number selection for colors,
so the computer would have to use
the numbers 1 to 15, thereby elimi

nating 0 as a possible character color.
To get the effect of a stained glass

window, try changing the border to
black (POKE 53280,0) and using 1000

for PL. Those black spaces you see
without any color are the result of
combinations not chosen by the ran
dom numbers. If you want to color

the entire screen, make the following
changes to the previous program:
Delete lines 2 and 5.
Change line 10 to:
]0

Change line 20 to:
S>0 FOR Y = 0 TO 24

And change line 50 to:
r>(> NKXTYrNEXTX

If you did, it should be relatively
simple for you to number the rows.

from 10 to 19, with 10 as the first, 19

umn number twice, it would Poke

random

column 10, row 9, and also adds 1 to

starting point, and use ten columns

20 FOR Y= 10 TO 19

the

10

the screen? Well, you'd only use part
of the screen memory map. Begin by

domly selected the same row and col

color,

50 seis your column as

through 19. Line 60 is your familiar

25 C = INT(16*RND(1»
35 CP = 55296 + X + 40«Y

Line

a 10 X 10 grid on the lower part of

number 5. You could use any number
from 0 to 15 to find a color you like
better. Or change the background to
find a more pleasing combination.
Maybe you'd like to number your lo

cations across and down. No problem.
The grid starts on row 10, so your
numbers across will be on row 9 and

will be from 0 to 9. You could number
from 1 to 10, but the 0 on the 10 would
extend one column beyond the grid,

mulas (screen and color) into a sub
routine, you could also color the
numbers.

The following program is a recap
of the program to Poke the grid,
color the characters and number the
rows and columns. It also colors the
numbers in lines 70 and 120. POKE

GP,8 in these lines colors the num
bers yellow. Again, you can use any
color number you want.
You aren't limited to 81

to achieve different results. For ex
ample, use POKE 122 for a cross
word-type grid or use 2f)0 (122+ 128

for reverse video) for a reverse

square. The program also makes use
of a subroutine at line 500 for the

formula. It is somewhat wasteful of
memory, since more statements can

be put on one line, but il was done
for the sake of clarity.
5 PRINT"{SHI-T CLR("
15 KORX= [0TO19
20 HORY=10TO19
25 C.OSUB 500
30 POKEP.81
31

POKF. C:P,5

:ir> NEXT y^next x

causing you to expand your grid with a

40 Y = 9:S = 48

step in the For.. .Next statement. Any
way, it's good practice to start your

50 KOKX = l0TO19

numbering with 0, since the formula

70 POKEP,S:POKE CP,8:S = S + I

liO GOSUH 500

is designed to use 0. The Poke value

80 NEXTX

for a 0 is 48. The column numbers
will be the same, from 10 to 19 with

100 COSUB 500

a row number of 9.
Add the following lines to the pre
vious program that printed the grid:

90 S = 48:X = 9:FORY = 10TO19
120 POKF. P,S:POKE CP.8:S = S+I
ISO NKXTY
300

END

500 P» 1O2'I + X + '1O*Y

40 Y = 9:S = 4H

505 LP = 5529ti + X + 40*Y

50 FOR X = 10 TO 19

510 RETURN

60 P=1024 + X + 40*Y
70 POKE P,S:S -8 + ]
80 NF.XT X

for the

character, either. Try other numbers

Speeding Up Your Basic Programs
The intermediate or advanced pro

Line 40 sets the row to 9 and sets

grammer can use several tricks to

S to 48, the value of the character 0.

speed up Basic. The beginner should
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formula, 1024 and 40 are often used,

BA. The screen width is 40, so SW or
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to use a two-character variable because
it is less likely to be used within your
program.

Tiie reason variables run

faster

6 00

than numbers in Basic is simple.
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SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR DI

MENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RCOUIRE.
MENTS FOB OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLVFELD RD.. Depl. B
DOWNEY, CA 90240

Variables,

on

the other hand, arc

gin with (except integer variables,
which end with the "%" character).

So Basic can look up a variable
much faster than it can convert a
number to floating-point form. An
added advantage of using a variable

is that W modify all references to the
base memory location, you need only

change the Hue that assigns the orig
inal value.

(213) 862-8391

Another way to save time is to elim
inate multiplication or division. You

Circle 150 on Reader Service card.

may have noticed that the screen
memory and color memory use ihc

Mike Konshak

base

memory

location + X + 40*Y

(lines 500 and BOS), Actually, line 505

Introduces,..

dfile 128

floating-point format. So, A = 123 re
quires quite a bit of work by Basic.

19 00
16.00

AHOEK COLOR I. 5O0/V0O

can be written as:

TM

designed specifically for
COMMODORE C-128 COMPUTER
A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:
GENEALOGY STUDIES
INVENTORIES

5(15 CP = 54L>72-H'

ses. An equals sign follows the name

and then comes die aciual formula
that defines the function.
To call the function, use a line like
this one:
200 X = FNR(I5)

Wherever the dummy is used in the

definition, the number or variable
will be used when the function is
called. Here, 15 is used wherever Z
appears in the definition. So, if the

line above were called, X would be
equal to some number from 1 to 15.

lly changing the number in paren
theses, you can change the range of
random numbers.
The time saved with a function call

results from replacing a subroutine.
When a subroutine is called, Basic
starts with the first line number and
looks at each line in the program
until it finds the number of the Go-

sub line. If the subroutine is placed
at the end of the program, it takes a
while to find it. A function definition
must be at the start of a program, so

it can be found quickly.
You can lime your changes with
Basic's built-in clock. Set it to 0 with

TIS = "000000" on a line just before
you start timing. Then, after the sec
tion is done, use PRINT TI to get the

number of jiffies it took. (A jiffy is
equal to '/,M of a second.)
Time the previous lisiing, then try

the following listing to see the time
you can save. The second program
runs about one-third faster. Experi
ment to see how much time you can

This eliminates one multiplication
and one addition. If these lines are
used often (V2Q times in the last pro

save in other programs.
'i PR1NT"SCLK HOMK}":X = Y;PI - 1024:
VI =4O:C1 = r.4272;I)EK FNP(Q>-

gram above), the lime saved adds up!
A little time can also be saved by

eliminating the

IIS="OOOUUO"

15 FORX=]0TO19

FINANCIAL REPORTS
SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION,

Next statement. This is something

L>0 FORY=1UTO19

CALCULATIONS

follow, so unless you must use every

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR
HOME-OFFICE-EDUCATION.

to retain this variable.

There is another place where time

SINGLE OR MULTI-DISK DRIVES

B0 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS
UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS
MULTI-FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS
16 COL. REPORTS/d-UP LABELS
UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

24
michoelsoft
*^

that will make the listing harder to
trick for speed, it is probably better

FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT

OR

variable after

Pl +X + Yi*Y
10

the

MAILING LISTS

I

understand the programs above be
fore trying these tricks.

' '■"•> ''■'" ' 'ROI US AOD2.00
MCS VISA ACCEPTED

COLO. RES ADD3W%

and memory can be saved. A littleused keyword in Basic is the user-

25 P = FNP(Q):CP = Cl + l'
30 l'OKliP.81
31

POKF. CP,5

:if» NEXTNEXT

40 Y = 9:S = 4S
SO FORX= 10TO19
CO P = FNP(Q>;CP = CI + I1
70 POKEP,S:POKECP,5:S = S + 1

defined function. A function can be

HO NEXT

used, for example, to create a ran

90 S = 4S:X = 9:FORY = 10TO19

dom number in a certain range. Mere

100 P-FNF(Q):CP-C1+P

is how to define a random number
function:
7 DEF

120 POKE P,S:1'OKE C]',H:S = S+ I
130 NEXT
■Jil!)

PRINT TI

300 F.ND

(3

DEF is used to define a function.

A COTTAGE INDUSTRY OF HOMESPUN SOFTWARE

The letters FX start the function name.

Address C-64 questions to Alta Moser,

Mike Konahak, 4821 Harvest Ct.[303)596-4243

The R is the name of this function. Any

11061 Cypress Ave., Riverside, CA

legal variable name can follow the FN
to name the function. Then a dummy

92505; address C-128 questions to Jim

variable is required within parenthe

Road, Carlisle, PA 17013,

ColoradoSprings.CO 80917
Call Anytime.
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USA

Bordm, Burden Software, 641 Adams

Circle Ida on Rundm Sorvico cord.

Circle 66 on Reader Service card.

Free Spirit Software, Inc.
Order

I nose

products

TECHNIOUEE

-

lor

Ho*

!o

tne

C64

5

program

animation, sound, music on iha C64

C128

graphics,
Make your

□wngames PtaymusicHkBavlriLJoso DjBk-£1B9S
BASICALLY

SIMPLE

-

How

10

UJe

nil

CM

commands and operators in Bane programs Disk SH9S
BASICALLY SIMPLE 111 - How to ma all C12B

commands and operators in Basic programs
only,

C128

ask - S19.95

THE GREAT WAR - WWI Strategy game
16 nations in conllict

Armies of

Your military strategy 19

conditioned to/ terrain, political conditions, troop
sirenglhs, weaponry, lines ol luDply
Central
player.

Powers or

Allies

vs

Commarm

compute: or other

'(?•'/

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE
Calls originating outside Colorado
Calls originating inside Colorado

1-800-826-2447 1-800-222-0697
Pacific time zone may call 6 am-8 pm

C123only

COMMODORE

Oisk-HS95

POSTMASTER M - Simple, oflieierit mailing list
program

Disk - 19 95

POSTMASTER 17B ■ C12fl mailing list program
Disk - {9 95

MUSIC

OF

THE

appreciation
composers

MASTERS

-

CM

mime

20* works ol ir» great classical
Handel. Mozan. Dacn a many more

Disk ■ S3 95
ITALY - Travel, adventure, education game

Learn

essential

19.95

Italian

DUSTCOVERS
C64

....

C128
1S!6

. .
..

-

phrases

Hign

16.95

quality,

Disk

-

silver-gray vinyl

1541 or 1571

S7 95

MPSB03

SI 1 95

I702OM902

....

J6.95
17.95
$14 95

FREE SHIPPING AND HANDLING.

Sond Check

or money order lo

Free Splnl Software. Inc.

BUSINESS
Suptrbttt 61

S51.SS

flK* Rj Blllc at

Btck lo Bale C-l. Aft. ap
Omit Mmnmgtr II
Swl«r,rfc With Sldtwtys
llrcl'onlc ChBckbaak

Sylvia Porttr Rnmncltl Ptmnntt
Bttttr Working Spramdlhutt

Chicago, IL 60629

Body Trinipiranl

Batkmt Bauncm

22.72

Charlie Brown's ABC'*
Build A Book

13.4S
25.96

Kids On Ktyt
Kldwrlter

19.4S
17.52

MnstQrlypo

■

25.96

Rhymes S, Rlddlei
SAT Algol,,/,
SAT Pncllct T/iit:
Snooper Troapa K1
Snooper Troops H2

13.62
2S.9B
ti.Sfl
17.52
17.52

Spelltgrtph

25.86

32.46
19.46

Word Ctwlltngtr
Reader Rabbit

1P..DB
25.86

Math Waster
Word Atlnck
Stlckybear ABC't

32.46
32.45
1S.4S

25.36

Sllckybear Humbera

DISCOVER

THE

HIDDEN

POWER OF YOUR C-64, C-128
and VIC-20 !!!

(8.46

Sllckybmar Oppotllel

18.4S

Typing Tutor III

25.S6

Creature Ctaaiot

19.48

Grammar Examiner

. 29-21

Addition Magician t
Spud Rtadar It

22.7J
45.47

Mlatlon Algebra
Speltlcopter

28.21
25.96

Peanut* Maze Marathon

Snoopy'a Writer

Story Machine

^jiicrm, ichy<.. nmmrs and vinuallj an> Bkttrfcl.
■ Cnnrwtl ft aniU^-lo-*\\giii\

19.47

Cutthroat*
Deadline

Donald Duck's Playground
Enchanter

wAllov.^ Keen [u BKh pon via Kir ^Ijlciiient in HASH."
So advanced programming kn.i*lcdj;c nfCdcd.

• B convcnicnl IJ-pin 1J3? lockd mlcrritc ttinncctnri
• BH1D0 Utn Miiniiul tHloda iDiuwltonli Mirnpfe

BH100 Inwrface ... ONLY $129!
InitlligiMi! I/O, Itif.

30 Lawrence Avt
PuiMhim, NY

I3(i76

(315)265-6350
|]^j]^i' jtujuirn?', iittcpli'iL

75.96
22.72

19.47

22.72
32.47

Adventure Conatructlon Sat

25.96

Healm ol Impoailblllty

22.72
22.72
16.22

Infidel

29.22

Kennedy Approach

22.72

Lode Runner ...........'■■..... 22.72
Mickey'* Space Adventure

OnfrOn-One

Finbnlt Construction Set
* 4 ti-hil input ports (32 sepjrjic inpuL linen)

J2S.35
32.47

F-15 Strike Eagle
fflgfil Simulator It

Hitchhiker'* Oulde
* Man> ciuirt jicvlmuted i>nl) hy your imaflinaliitn1

Sorcerer
Bkyfol

Seven Cities ol Gold
Sottware Golden Oldlaa
T»a Eidolon

21.42
18.47
25.00

26.96

25.86
18.22

25.96
21.42

22.72

Reach for The Stare

28.22

Imponlble Mlaalon
Jot Combat Simulator

22.75
18.47

Rescue On The Fractalua

25.96

Summer Garnet II
Winter Qamss

25.96
26.00

Summer Game*

26.00

World'! Oreetest Bateball

22.75

World's Greatest Football

26.00

Aero Jit

22.72

Silent Service
Solo niohl
Crutadt In Europe
Decision In The Deaart...........

22.72
M./2
15.96
75.86

Jet ...—■
Hac*»r

32.47
lfl.47

Micro league Baaeball

Print Shop

GAMES

Gri0(ltiual*ra

Provides H memory mappi-il ports!

25.86
2J.86
23.96
22.73
22.72
28.22
15.22
21.42
32.47
32.47
21.42
15.22
21.42

Wlnm

19.45
13.62
13.62

18.47

Stlckybetr SpellgrabBer

Expedition Amazon

• Coniiol ivU'd

Zork I
Zark II
Zork III
Planetlall
Saaildlrar
Suipended
Archon
Archon II Adept
Carrion At War
Europe Ablaxe
Mill Order Monater
Music Constructor Sal
Racing Destruction

Millionaire

17.52
18.47
19.47

SUckybtar Bop

device.

19.47
28.22
19.47
33.97
38.37
33.97
25.SS
22.72

19.46

16.22

Tralni
Agent [/.'I,Turtle Traeka

# lnieJIipcnih txinirol li£hi>. appliances, hcjiing^xilinj;

Stellar 7
SuipKl
Tycoon
Olllm* II
Ultima III
Ultima IV
Winnie The rooh
Wlihbrlnger

Graphic Ub.

26.96
fS.47

HOME

25.96

Alphabet Zee
ftctmakar
Ktndarcomp

Monitor and mnlrol your home or busiiKvt;

32AS

19.48

Billing pMdeiml

Moplown Parade

Circle 169 on Reader Service card.

38.SS

S19.11

Spelliketam

Illinois residents add 7% sales ta*

S1.7S

12B.7S
32.46
45.46
16.2)

EDUCATION

Spell ft

5836 S. Mozart

Eastern time zone may call 9 am-11 pm

7830-A North Academy Blvd.. Colorado Springs, CO 80918

An immensfl smuggle ol apic proportions

K9.22

I

Craolile Lib. '2
flan* Slrwt Writer
Homeward
Paperclip
Paperclip With Spellehecker
Print Shop Paper Peck
Home Accountant ...............
SuperScrtpU12»
PFS File

Microsoft Mvlllplan

16.27

16.22
32.47
31.65
JB.97
51.87
17.87
48.72
64.97
51.87

40.63

Homeward With Speller
45.47
Homeward Speller
22.72
Home Inventory................. 12.87
Mall Ust
12.97

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
Logo
Simon'* Sailc
Kyan Pascal

4».O7
32.47
45,47

UTILITIES
Copy II 84
f jsr Load

23.00
26.00

Picture Builder
Shapes t Fonta

23,96
13.00

Magic Palntoruth

22.72

Graphics Magician

25.85

Master Modam

38.97

IF YOU DONTSEE THE TITLE YOU WANT, CALL US
Cell Toll Fras to place your order Monday • Saturday
' Futi UPS giouiid
ofOsrs of $46 and up For mo

•VISAMASIFRCAROb
AMFRtCAK fXffiSS

• Personal h company checks
will delay shipping 1 neels

day an sf/ipw" add ff N&l

• For COD's add'2%-

• Prices b availabilities subject

tjjy sit add VS.
• Fiee An Seivice on Orders

OvorSM

mniml service lharge $ £)
■ Company b schon! adminisrratton purchase orders
accepted opon epptml

All SAL[S FINAL
Customer Semes

in change wuhotii nonce.
'rVeddnbt guarantee
mactune compatibility
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TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

B] ROBERT SIMS
Which

terminal program

would

you recommend I buy?

Unless you intend to limit yourself
to the simplest telecomputing appli
cations, you will need more than one

terminal program. Before you get a
terminal program, you should an
swer these questions:
1. Will it work with my modem?

'2. If I have an auto-dial modem,
will it work with my telephone diali tijr system?

Telecomputing Workshop
is a monthly column directed to
the needs of RUN readers who
are using, or intend to use,
their Commodore computers for
telecommilmentions. This
second installment answers
your questions about terminal
programs and accessing
information services.

3. Does it use the same text codes

(ASCII) as the software used on the
4. Does it have the same file trans

pioneer State, requiring some tech
nical knowledge in order to make
good use of its services. Unfortu
nately, many terminal programs arcno! fully documented, and you may
not find answers to these questions
in the manual. Similarly, salespeople
in computer stores are not necessar

ily familiar with all the aspects of

telecommunications.

II' you are a beginner, your safest

path is to depend on friends to help
you answer these questions. If you

are on your own, though, here are

some guidelines through the tech
nical muddle.

For general use, a terminal pro
gram should:

—transmit data in standard ASCII
formal and in CBM ASCII format.
—have a buffer in which

you can

capture incoming data to be stored
[o disk.

—allow you to load text files from
88 I RUN APRIL 1986

formation

over

the

modem

with

built-in error checks.
As home telecommunications has
grown, the various information ser

vices have created their own proto

cols. CompuServe has A and B pro
tocols, and

Punier

bulleiin

boards

use Punter protocols. In recent years,

a protocol called XModem has
emerged as a standard.
These various protocols are not
compatible; for instance, you can't
Computer running Punter protocols.

However, since XModem has become

fer protocol as the software used on
Home telecomputing is still in a

tocols—special ways of sending in

use XModem to swap files with a

computer I will be calling?

the computer I will be calling?

files, programmers have devised pro

your disk io the buffer, to be sent
over the modem.

A terminal program with these ca

standard, most services are allowing
callers to choose between XModem
and the services' custom protocols,

and software writers are adding

pabilities will allow you to exchange

XModem

text with most other modem owners.

grams. (For example, Runterm Plus,

However, most Commodore owners

the terminal program published in

buy modems mainly to send and re

capability

io

their

pro

the December 19H5andjanuary I98G

ceive programs. Sending programs

issues of RUN, is compatible with

over a modem requires more strin

either XModem or Bozarl protocols.)

gent standards than sending text, be

A terminal program with XModem

cause of the possibility of garbage

capability will get you onto Compu

(errors) caused by noise on the tele

Serve, The Source, Delphi and most

phone line.

local bulletin boards.

If someone is typing a message to

There are several very good public

you over the modem and an error

domain terminal programs that you

occurs, it's usually no big deal; you

should be able to get from your local

can figure out what they are trying

user's group for the cost of a disk.

to say. liul if an error creeps into a

(Public

program listing as it is being trans

freely copied by anyone.) The most

domain

programs

can

be

mitted, it could cause disastrous re

popular of these are XMOBUF and

sults when you try to use the program

CBTERM.

later.
What is a protocol?

Will any terminal program allow
access to any on-line network?

To ensure accurate transmission of

Tile trend in home telecomputing

programs and other error-sensitive

is toward integration, which means

Telecomputing Workshop
you need a special terminal program
to access a particular on-line service.

are written for the CBM 1650, and
terminal programs that do not allow

idly. Similarly, they have multi-user

Viewtron, QuantumLink and PiayNet

you to select your modem type usu

computers,

are examples of integrated systems.

ally work only with the 1650-type

dealing with several separate input

General-purpose terminal programs

modem.

will not work with these services. If

Another

potential

Source of incompatibility is the car

tem, the system operator will see thai

rier signal, which is used to detect

you get the righl terminal program.

another compute!' on the phone line.

terminal program?

which

are

capable

of

lines so quickly that it seems to each

Carrier signal.

you want to access an integrated sys

Can you use any modem with any

tween several phone lines very rap

Some terminal programs will check

for a carrier signal to he sure the two

caller that he is the only one con

nected to the system.
What are DEC VT52 and VTIO0
emulators?
These are designations for com

computers are properly connected.

puter terminals marketed by Digital

When you buy a modem, you'll
probably find a terminal program in

This type of terminal program may

Equipment Corporation (DEC). The

the package. The quality of these flee

1660 or with generic modems, which

makes a lot of the computers used

terminal programs varies wildly, from

do not have an automatic carrierdetect feature.

by information services, and the ser
vices' software uses special routines

What is ASCII? Why are there dif
ferent versions?

nals. As more customers began to

rotten to very good. Whatever its gen
eral quality, you can be sure thai it

is compatible with your modem and
will be adequate until you can ac
quire a more sophisticated terminal
program.

not work with the old version of the

ASCII is an abbreviation for Amer
ican Standard Code for Information

However, when you go shopping foi

Interchange. Ii is a code adopted by

st terminal program, you should be

tin' U.S. government for exchanging

aware that not all programs will work

data between computers that other

with all modems. Unless the documen

wise cannot communicate. ASCII was

tation specifies that it works with a par

developed primarily to send simple

ticular modem, you should not assume

documents using the standard type

that il will. There are three reasons lor

writer keys, plus a few control codes

possible incompatibility:
I'tihr vs lime dialing. First, some mo
dems, such as die I860, require soft
ware that automatically dials the

thai told the computer when a mes

telephone. There are two dialing sys

came outdated. It had no codes to

tems in U.S. phone systems—-pulse

represent color or graphics charac

and tone. Some terminal programs

ters, for example. So, computer de

dial with [ones and some send pulses.

signers had to change or expand the

If a terminal program uses lones
10 dial the phone, then it will not

ASCII codes lo 111 ihe unique needs

work on a pulse line. On the other
hand, a pulse-dialing terminal pro
gram will work on either pulse or

tone systems. You can tell which sys
tem you have by looking at your tele

sage stalled, ended, and so on.

As computers—especially

per

sonal computers—evolved, ASCII he-

of the new computers.

that communicate with DEC termi
use personal computers to call the

networks, software was written that
caused the computer to emulate, or

behave like, a DEC terminal.
All the terminal programs with
which I'm familiar work only with

disk drives. Is there a program that
will work with a tape drive?
Because of the relatively high speed
of modems and the low speed of tape

drives, lape is not a practical storage

medium

for

telecomputing.

How

ever, there are a few terminal pro

grams floating around that are set up
for tape drives. Because they're rare,

you will have to do some digging.
Your best bet for finding one is to

look in the download libraries of lo
cal bulletin hoards and in check with

the

How do telecommunications net

programming

special

interest

groups (SICs) on the networks. (Maybe

works answer all those calls with the

some of our readers can send in the

same telephone number? Also, how

names of some tape programs and

do their systems handle it?

where to find them.)

phone. If your phone has a dial, it's
a pulse system; if il has billions, it's

networks

a tone system.

value-added carrier, whose business

Hardware incompatibility. Another,
more technical, difference between

it is to provide special telephone
lines that connect callers to the ser

automatic modems is in the signals

vice. The carrier has a network of

used to put the modem online (pick

local telephone numbers, called

up the phone) and lake it off-line

nodes.

Most of the national information
have

a

contrail

with

a

The local customer calls the

(hang Up the phone). The CBM lfi'il),

node and types in a log-on code. The

Weslridge and Telelearning modems

Carrier's computer then connects the

use one set of pick-up/haug-up signals;
die Mitey Mo and HES II share a sec

caller to

ond set; the 1660 uses a third set of

VT stands for video terminal. DEC

the

information

service's

computer.

The value-added carrier and the in

I

am

writing

my

own

bulletin

board program. How do I make it
sense when a caller hangs up?
There are two ways to do this. The

simplest is to check for the carrier
signal. 'The carrier is detected by test

ing bit 4 of location 56577 on the

C-64. In Basic, you lest this way:
CA= llKI-:K<ri<)r>77)AND16

If CA = 0, then the carrier is still
there. When a caller hangs up, the
carrier signal is lost, and CA will

signals; and generic modems use still

formation network are able to handle

equal 1. However, the old version of

other pickup/hang-up signals.

many callers ai the same lime because
they have special phone equipment
called multiplexers, which switch be

the Commodore 16(30 does not have
a carrier detect, so that method won't

Although there is no real standard,
the most popular terminal programs

work with that modem.
RUN APRIL \m I 89
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BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE
FAST

Workshop
The second way is to write ;i suliroutine that keeps track of the time
between each character ihe callei

with COPY II 64/128

sends. If the caller doesn't send any

From the team who brought you COPY I! PLUS (Apple), COPYII PC (IBM)
and COPY I! MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

formation services in my area are
800 numbers I can call, so I don't

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

have to pay long-distance on top of

• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

the access charges?

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer with one or two 154! or 157] driues.

Finland. OR S721f>

503/244-5782
M-F. ft-5:30. W. Coas! Time
__ ^^ CHECK.COD WELCOME

—— W [Prtpsymn ;■.■■■■

$39.95
plus 13 &/U (IS overseas)

■We iifhl.iir Copy II 64 ifgulaH) lo h-iin:k new pmiK-uons: you as a rtqiMtred owner may update al any lime n\ a
reduati price.
im tmxfttii is

modem and

long-distance calls. Don't they have

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual drive).

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.. -100

my

software, I discovered that the in

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).

POINT
Software, Inc.

the program could assume the caller
has hung up.
After buying

• Copies most* protected software —- automatically,

CENTRAL

character for, say, ten minutes, then

The phone numbers, or nodes, for
most national information services
are located in metropolitan areas, be

cause that is where most of the traffic
is. If you live outside a metropolitan
area, there is a way to dial direct to

the Big City, by using an I'X (foreign
exchange) line.
This is a phone line thai directly
connects you to the central phone

- 11/ moAttrg )*>u ru tnakr Q>ctmnil iopiei only

exchange in the city. Your local tele
phone company's business office can
give you the details. Such a direct
line is expensive, costing around
$300 to $500 to install, and maybe
$200 per month to operate.

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

An individual would have lo do a

YOUR RUN

You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in great condition—

with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

lot of calling to justify the expense.
but some user's groups have pooled
their money and installed an FX line.
The phone, computer and modem

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access lo each issue, while rugged
binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally
guaranteed.

Order today!
File Cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/S2O; 6/S36.
Binders: S8.50 ea.; 3/S24.75; 6/S48.

YES! Rease send me prHectran (or my RUN
Re Cases

andets

I enclose my check of money order lor $

are located in a central place, and

each member has a scheduled tune
when he or she can use the line. Il's
an awkward solution, but it beats pay
ing a heart-stopping phone bill every
month.
E

Do you have any questions about
equipment to buy or how to use it for
telecommunications? Having ftwhletnsget-

ting on-line? Don't know what bulletin

boards or national lutworh to access?
Send these, or any other questions or com
ments you may have about telecommuni

tone.

cations, to:
Robert Sims
.sae.

.Zp.

LS oirraicv orf/ Ouf»e US Md $2 to r* ffin fcr (Od^e arc hafcfc^
Pane dw. AS -e*s lo Mhery

MAIL TO:
Jesse Jones Boi Corp

PO Box 5120-Dept. RUN
Philadel0h«j. PA I9141
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Telecomputing Workshop
do RUN Magazine

80 Pine St.
Peterborough, NH 03-158
Telecomputing Workshop answers only
those questions that appeal to the majority

oj our readers. Questions are answered
l through this column.

Circle 61 on Riiaflsr Service card.

The Ultimate Disk Cataloging
Syltem for the 64!

Volumes 1 through IT Now Avallablelll
Each Dlik Contains:

Volume 11 Feature! a C-64 Assembler

*

Loads directly from the disk Itself.

*
*

Ability to change name of entry.
Fait — Usei relative riles exclusively

Gold Disk Series for 128

*

Search. Sort and Print by any of 12 fields.

• The Monthly Feature Program
• Programming Tutorial!
•

High Quality Games

•

And Much More

Only

and Much More!

Uier Adjustable Parameters

Works with one or two drives.

Only'24.95

10 Cuitom Characler Sell

•

Urilin iiir J Phone Book Storage

•

Programmable Macro Command Strings

Only $59.95
Graphic Screen
A Universal Graphics Converter I
Converts Anything to Anything — Including;

Doodle
Print Shop

COM A I.

Paint Magic

Use dozens of 12S features In the 64 mode:

Other Features Include:

• Numeric Key Pad

•

Fait Loading

•

Fait Copy For The 15711

•

Relocatable In Memory

•

100% Transparent lo BASIC

•

eo-CoJumn RGB Output

•

2 Megahertz "Fait Mode"

•

One-Key Screen Dumps

•

Full-Featured DOS Utility Menu

Available Now

OmITerm

CAD-GEM
Computer Assisted Design

119.95

Graphic Element Manipulation

Full-Feature Terminal at an Affordable Prlcel
Turbo Calc/64

A Wire Frame CAD system for the C64 I

117.95

Input from Joystick, Track
Graphics Table!

A great spreadsheet at an Unbelievable Prlcel

Tax Computation

129.95

GultarMaster

The Man Versatile Graphics Utility- Ever
Released for the Commocfore 64 I

H

Independent Manipulation of 400 Object! (Points

114.95

or Lines)

Mike J. Henry'i Fast Loader for 1 541/MSD
114.95

Vou mult see CAD GEM to believe III

Seven Intricate text adventures on one dlik

OnlyJ29.95

Call or Write for Full Catalog I

MODEM MASTER
The Friendliest Commodore

BBS Available
Works with 1541 or MSD Dual Dilve

300 / 1200 Baud Operation
New Punter File Transfer Protocol
Sub-Dlrettorles for File Transfer

or

Screen

A tomprehenilve musical Instruction package

ThrlllerColleetlon

Light Pen

Scaling on a 64K x MK. 2048 Mega-Bit Virtual

149.95

Fait Bootl

Bad,

360 Degree Rotation In .1 Degree Increments

The friendliest lax package on the market.

Micron Eye
And Many Many More 11

59.95

For Only

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Exporter

Flex Id raw

The Indispensable i -12a Utility / Starter Kit I

One-Key Function! Include:

•

Demo Dish Available for 13.00

89.95

,.

Total Software Development System
by Kevin Plckell
Now Available In the Stales I
Assembler!Editor — fast load, get, log and loadat; adds 3B new commands; full macro Instruction!:
allows 13-character labels; assembles to and from disk

Sprite Editor — 256 sprites In memory, view 64 at same time, works with keyboard. Joystick or
trackball, animates sprites during design
Unasiemblcr — create source code from any ML program

Z50 User Capacity
Accurate Clock / Calendar

Sound Editor — create Intenupt-driven sound effects

Printer Output

Character Editor — edit nil characters. Screens to 2SSx64. Hires & Multi-color Character Sets

Information Files
Old" E-Mail Deleted After One Week

TICS automatically Includes sprites, character], mattes and sound ellecti Into source codel

Set Up In Only 10 Minutes I

P.O. Box 22184

>

• Many Other Special Function keys

abilities

Portland, OR 97222

Menu driven — very eajy to use.

• Cursor Keys

28.5 Byte Buffer with unmatched editing

fiquarian Software

All machine language.

*

MATRIX — NOW AVAILABLE!!

X-Modem, XON / XOFF, DC1 / DCZ,

Koala Pad

dish] capacity per data

*

* Plus Shipping and Handling

Upload ,' Download Supports Punter,

Only *29.95

i mo prnrjr.im [m
dim.

S14.95 Per Disk*

The Ultimate Terminal Software I

CAD GEM

*

Coming Soon!

BobsTerm Pro

•

Features of The Cataloger V3.5A Include;

Only$39.95
128 Version Coming Soon I
To order. Call: |5O3J 654-2641
VISA & MasterCard Accepted

Add 3.00 S & H Per Order

(Add Additional $2.00 for COD)
Canadian Orders Add 10.00 SSH
Allow 3-4 Weeks For Delivery

Write or Call for Full Catalog — Dealer inquiries Welcome I
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THE RESOURCE CENTER

By MARGARET M0RAB1T0
Based on the mail I've been re

ceiving, [here is great demand for

information concerning the use of

Commodore computers in educa
tion. Many teachers and parents have

informed me that they've been using

Commodores for educational purposes, bill have had to work in a
vacuum, relying solely on word of

Word -fyrocessing is

to produce high-quality printouts of

one of the most popular arid.
practical applicationsfor
educational use. Find out
how teachers, parents and
students are using it.

many

practical tool.

successfully in schools.
tacts

made through

siudy materials.

the

Resource

Center, and I'll use this file to refer
educators and parents to those who

For example, I.ois Klamar, a learn
ing disabilities teacher in the Cleve

Even more important, word pro

I'm keeping a database of all con

Class Preparation

which involves creating tests and other

into your day-to-day activities as a

Commodores

ers, administrators and students.

A word processor can simplify a

learn what works and what doesn't.
This is a sliame, because there are so
using

quizzes, essays, reports and question
naires is within the reach of all teach

teacher's classroom preparation,

mouth or on their own resources to

people

documents, research papers, letters,

land,

Ohio,

public

school

system,

cessing can be an excellent firsi step

uses a C-64 with the Magic Desk I

for wary newcomers to computing. It

cartridge and an NEC 80^'i dot-ma

proves that you needn't know howto program to make good use of a

trix printer to do the bulk of her test

computer. Also, it allows you to grad

preparation. Klamar states, "The

With continued efforts, we can make

ually and easily learn the fundamen

C-64 is not only a big time saver for
me, but the printouts are so neat, and

it easier for people to gain reliable
information on the use of Commo

tals of computer use: creating, saving,

legible that my students can easily

loading ami printing Hies. While us

read them."

can answer their specific questions.

Klamar's tests follow the formal of

dores in education.

ing a word processor, you can type

including ;< new section in the Re

the inconvenience of having to use

evaluation

source Center: Tips from

"white out" or correclo tape. Word

multiple choice and true/false ques
tions. By using these formats for test

Because of your input, I am now
Teachers.

faster and

make mistakes without

I'm also compiling lists of Commo

processing leaves you freer to think,

dore software recommended for use

and il results in professional-looking

by teachers and parents. The first of

printouts.

these litts will appear in next month's

These

factors

alone

should

be

some workbooks and standardized
tests:

fill-in-tbe-blank,

ing, her students are one step ahead
on standardized tests because of their
familiarity with the formats.
Edward

Case,

an

earth

science

column. Now, let's get on with the

enough to spur you on to learn how-

topic for this month: word processors

to use a word processing program.

teacher at the Fairficld, Ohio, Fresh

Moreover, they show that this appli

man School, also relies heavily on

cation could be a boon to students

word processing to help with prep

who may now shy away from essay

aration of tests and other classroom

for teachers and students.
Word Processing

Word processing is mentioned mosl

writing and typing.
Beyond this, though,

materials. Says Case, "When I tell

more practical reasons 10 use a word

other teachers how quickly 1 can put
together a final exam at the end of

probably because word processing

processor. It can help you to organ i/.e

a term, they don't believe me." A

can benefit all participants in the

teacher's hectic schedule makes lime-

stu

your thoughts, rearrange sentences
and phrases, delete unwanted words,

parents.

make multiple copies with neatly ar
ranged columns and headings, and

and word processing tends to cut
down on class preparation, whatever

future employers will mosl likely re

merge previously created paragraphs

the subject.

quire it; and you can incorporate it

to form new documents. The ability

often by teachers as their primary
reason for using a computer. This is

educational

process:

teachers,

dents, administrators and

You can use it in all subject areas;
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there

are

saving techniques a major concern,

Joseph Smith is a health and phys-

The Resource Center
ical education teacher in the Allen-

5. Writing reports: for example,

town, Pennsylvania, .school district
[.ike most teachers, Smith doesn't

science lab reports.
6. Creating a newspaper in

consider himself a programmer, but

classroom.

the

;i. How easy or difficult is it lo save
and load documents?
4. Can you save sections of a larger
document lo disk?

he frequently uses his computer for

7. Note-taking.

classroom preparation. With his

8. Studying outlining techniques

5. Can you merge and link docu
ments

that

have

been

previously

C-64, Cardeo Write Now word pro

and implementing them on the word

cessor and Cardco l.QM letter-quality

processor.

s;ive<! to create a new one?
(i. How difficult is it to prini out

9. Studying and practicing re
search techniques: for example, prac

a document?
7. Which printers will

ticing proper footnote and biblio

processor work with?

printer, Smith creates study sheets

for his students.
Tins entails listing important facts
and [hen replacing the key words on
the sheet with blanks. He uses the
study material when he shows films

in his health-instruction classes. The
students first read over the sheets;

then, while watching the film, they
HI] in the blanks as tlie material is
encountered.
After the film is over. Smith puts

a copy of the study sheet on the over
head projector and reviews each

health fact. This follow-up allows the
Students to correct their answers and
any misspellings, thus reinforcing
thfl health concepts several limes
within one class period.

ers outside the classroom, ii is also an
effective learning 100I lor students,

ho! 11 in class and at home. Incidentally,
a helpful by-product of word process
ing is that it provides a good way lo
learn key placement. While some stu-

dents may already be proficient typ
ists, those who aren't can benefit from

Using these programs,
Another advantage is thai students
don't have to worry as much about
making mistakes when doing writing
assignments, because it is so easy to

delete and fix errors on a word pro
cessor. The rewriting done on a com
puter is far less annoying and much
neater than when done with pen and

paper]
ten

It's important to realize that many

students may have a C-64 or a C-12S

at home because of Commodore's
low prices, '['here are also many goodcessing

inexpensive

programs from

word

pro

which you

can choose.
Built-in spelling checkers also pro
vide a service to students in point

ing out misspelled words. Patricia
Walters, a sixih- and seventh-grade
teacher in Jones County, Mississippi,

noticed an improvement in her eightlearned to use the word processor on

While word processing helps teach

are

10. Taking tests.

year-old son's ability to spell since he

In the Classroom and at Home

Following

8. Can you use any of the Com

graphic formats.

quality yet

examples

of

word processor-related classroom ex

their new C-128 at home.

Walters noticed thai her son delib
erately made spelling errors when
typing words thai

he

knew. When

questioned about this, he said he en
joyed correciing the word when the
spelling checker caught ii! (This kind

of spelling activity could be modified
and incorporated into a classroom
exercise

where

the

teacher

plants

misspelled words that students must
locate and correct without activating
the spelling checker.)
When Looking for a Word Processor

Most word processors perform sim
ilar tasks, but ihe ease of perfor
mance and the difficulty of learning
how to use the programs differ
widely, so you should investigate

those factors carefully when looking
for a word processor. You should also

are just a few of an endless list of

consider the age and learning level of

1.

Creating designs, pictures,

graphs and charts.
2.

Filling out forms and informa

tion sheets.
:5. Writing

and

revising

in-class

compositions.
4. Creating a class story to which

each student contributes a small part

the students who will lie using it. II
possible, take the time lo try out sev

eral programs before you buy.
Here are some questions

modore's keyboard graphics charac
ters in the word processor? (This is
a help in creating graphs or other
designs within your documents.)
!),

Can this program's files be used

with other word processors? (If the
program saves its files as sequential
files, it tan probably share its liles
with another Commodore word pro

cessor. Also, if the program lets you
choose

between

Commodore

and

standard ASCIf formats, this makes
compatibility even more likely.)
10. Does

the

manufacturer

pro

vide any other programs, such as a
database

or

a

spreadsheet,

which

could be integrated with the word

processor for future activities?
11. How easy is it to control mar
gins, line spacing and special features
such as underlining and centering

of text?
12. Does the word processor pro

vide a means for visually previewing
the document before priming it out?
ll can he frustrating to painstakingly
create a document on the computer
screen, only to find that it looks to
tally different when formatted and
printed out.

ercises that teachers can use. These

possibilities.

the word

to ask

when purchasing a word processor.

1. How easy or difficult is it to enter,

13. Does the word processor in

clude a spelling checker?
You should consider these ques
tions wiih reference to the person

who will be using the program. II you
have a classroom of third graders,
you will want to start them off with
a word processor that's easy to han

dle and doesn't necessarily have a ton
of features.

II, on the Other hand, your students
are tenth graders, they're probably

ready for a high-powered word pro
cessor that will provide them with
the opportunity to write lenglhy pa

pers using a variety of formatting

delete, move and rearrange text?

features.

2. What si/e document can the
word processor hold in memory?

you who are using word processing

I would like to hear from those of
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Circle 96 on Reactor Service card.

The Resource Center
cither in or out of the classroom. I

am also interested io know which
word processor you're using and the
ages of the students involved.

Tips from Teachers
A powerful word processing system for the Commodore 64.
Includes. On screen staius/help display
*
30 Fonts ready Id use
Font editor/creator Included
■
BACKUP DISK INCLUDED
1 U

Ward Prncnaslnu F«B|uiM

puters more accessible to students.

* -t\- , i-no-jifj i

Word Processing Pjmllrg Foaturni

mute

and 'iflhl alignmen|
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drive and monitor (and possibly 3
where die students arc, rather than

i'i3 dv^O 1b p"UV

I

wheels that holds the computer, disk

printer). You just roll the computer to

|

f » I g

,

to go around, you can create a "mobile
computer unit." This is ;l stand on

6 t
e race |16
0 EHrtl
*nQ DF-nrer l^.rr tD
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Where there aren't enough computers

SelUJJ Moduli

a\

e nuinbenrhii \'\ aeeirriji &i R>rfi

Several teachers have told me about

an efficient method of making com

hold several computer systems.

±T

Bold

make a large movable table that will
Curt Cardine, the principal of the

News

Spl 14

Print

itopboId

Winchester

Elementary

New Hampshire,

uses

School
one

in

mobile

C€LC1C

Italic

Tech

unit

English

LZZl

Typewriter

In the morning kindergarten class

F»lurn

Uanhattan

unopapTsdfi

room, smail groups of students work

.. .and more

Saliita. US 67101

1913) 627-0685

move

among

classrooms.

with the computer. I le then rolls the
unit

2804 A r no In Road

to

into

other classrooms

of the

school as needed. Cardine relies on

this unit as his blackboard when the
computer is involved in his teach

ing of fourth- through

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

sixth-grade

classes.
Leon Sullivan, a science teacher

YOUR RUN

and computer coordinator at South

You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in great condition—
with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.
Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged
binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

Hopkins High School in Nortonville,
Kentucky, also uses a mobile com

puter unit. Sullivan built ten mobile

tables for use in his advanced math
and science classes.
El

guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6.95 ea; 3/$20; 6/$36.
Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/S24.75; 6/$48.

YES! Please send me protection tor my RUN
Fie Cases

.

Binders

I erctose my check or money order for J

If you are usmg Commodore computers
for educational purposes (al home, or in a

school) ami would like Io slime your ex
periences in the Resource Center, write me
a letter detailing the equipment you're using, the subject areas you 're involved in,
the grade level or age of your students,
software that has been effective and any

other information you fee! like including.

Nane_

Send letters to:
Address.

C(y

Margaret Morabito
S^fr>

do The Resource Center

7ip

RUN Editorial

LiS anenc/ en*, OutKB US Md 1? 50 per Km la pes^? mi Itvi*^

MAIL TO:
Jesse Jones Bo* Corp
POBo. 5120-DeR RUN
Philadelphia, PA 19141

80 Pint- St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
You

can also leave messages in

my on-line mail boxes: CompuServe
{10616,114), Delphi (MARGM) and

QiuintumLink (MARGM).
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Circle 23? on Reader Service card.

CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

BACK
ISSUES

EUZA-64

Artificial Intelligence Demorctrailon Program

BREAK from games and technical

programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE
your family and Irlends.
Eli?d-64 is a Conirnodort1 64

January 1985—CtKtteYouiOwnGun« hoh

adaplatiun oi Ihe

Ibitous Eliza program Oeveloped at MIT. Eliza

m kIc«i ■!>«- right primer. Valuable ilisV lip* Tot be

acts as a psychotherapist analy;ing your input
and responding wilh an appiopnale comment

Kinncr*

or question.

February 198S—juyHkLi *hkh ontt 10 buj

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY ENTEfiTAINMENT

,mLJ how iu u*e ihcin hi iiiui in.n |if<«num* Lchtti

NOW ONLY S19.95

lni*-iu«jiij( oitinn"lmrusri »p"Li|» FlyihcGnnd
<jnwn h»ttj vuur VIC

Lrn_ iti'fcMi iaa 'i

% \j'c\ in

Ic men till loll Fm 1 800 638 2800

March 1965—SlL.ipeL(>*nhYuijri:-li4:re%LC**
»1 liijusi jud nutrition ptogrj"^ Mini L'aU Ipimd

oi ami ctieck or m«y vttt It:

whi »i j«c

REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE

Dangerous
to pay less.

■ HUB RINGS
■TYVECEPS.
■ WRITE PROTECTS

5.Z5 SSDD
5.25 DSDD
PC FORMATTED
AT 1.2MB 3.5 1D|Mac]

^E3l£

Manslteld. OH 44907

m

1-50

51 +

.79

.69

.89
1-09

.79

1.99

CALL

.99

Bo. BBS 362
In Ualiforn.a 415-550-05!^

c™PUILHSUm'

^^^

u,mwF,,s

usa ^....5 800-431-6249
In CanaOa ^03-42B-62M

add 13 ua i

'ln" ^'lndlmq pai lUO Diskeiios
cod ju<j ti ys (CA raiddsnii nM fi ^
l*^ la-)

i\Jttttm tnQttfiM tnvimi}

1985 him ln«

■ LIFETIME

pay more.

_^ ^^^

OMEGA-SOFT

P 0. Box 3686 Dept R

■ QUALITY MEDIA

Foolish to

I*

v Krntl mJwBuiii* SUmA Bulb l

ClrclB 191 on Reader Service card.
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MEMDISK-G4/128
A

June 1985^1*...,;.™^^ cm <
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This Publication
is available in Microform.
University Microfilms

July

bnfc, li*t-llk >.m Prlnl
yftor d»k drive, hdtit l\

International

last,

transparent,

RAM-disk

for

the

versatile,

C-64

and

reliable
C-128.

Transler up to 60.000 byles a second
Use as 1541/1571 disks or as C-128
expansion RAM. Separate power sup
ply and battery back-up.
512K - $384.50°

1M - $474.50°

DIAGNOSE - 64
Locate bad RAMs, ROMs, and I/O porls

without desoldenng and without a video
monitor. This diagnostic cartridge is THE

August 1965
rtil««

.mi

TOOL for the C-64 technician.

i.unkh.ikisii

rr,.PkJLinv_

B>w5te

Omjillti

i:

hiim.urr.

5172.50°

DIAGNOSE— 128

September 19B5

Same a s Diagnose-64 only fort he C-128

tllVlllUM-h

n™ ,b *,«». inH

andCP/M modes of the C-128.

$192.SO°

Smit-

■ Postage & handling included

Qj—"1 MicroDoctor

1965-Hi-mdrjKitiRpitierAm 5prte

,.,.,.—

1655 Central Street

"""%~t

Denver. CO 80211

t^1'- (303)458-6713
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NOW USE BOTH SIDES
OF (OUR DISKETTE!

5K DISKETTE

HOLE
PUNCH
WITH HOLE GUIDE
and EDGE GUIDE

and doesn't uhe ihc pmt>l«n.

PUNCH OUT IS AlWAfS IN THE RIGHT POSITION
Cadi montli Kl'\ >lu E>T}ngi ygu regulo.1 culmlint
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S2°°

From p. 10,

For the C-128, you must change the value of C in line

70(1, using the number listed in line 7<)0. You can change

the program's lime delay or the Magic character by mak

ing appropriate changes to line 700. If you disable your
stop key before executing the subroutine, you'll keep
others from discovering your trick.
699

REM

LARSON

E.

PRINT"(CRSR

DN)READY.":FORJ=1TODELAY:GE

TA$

720 IFA$ = ""T!iENNEXT:PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs}";:EN
D

730 POKEC,1:J=DELAY:NEXT
740 PRINT" {CRSR UPHCRSR LFJHANDS OFF,
DY!"

770

do not have them at all.

two controls so you can see the top and bottom lines,

and SO the lines in between are not distorted. You'll notice
that the height and linearity controls interact somcwhai.
affecting the

picture's size and

uniformity. The best

method is to adjust one and then the other, going back

BUD

750 FORK=1TO500:NEXT:RUN700
76 0

marked "vertical height" (or "size") and "vertical linear
ity." Their names may be somewhat different, or they
may he abbreviated in some way. A few inexpensive sets
When you find the controls, first Fill your computer
screen with text or keyboard graphics. Next, adjust the

RAPP

700 C=204:DELAY=5000:MAGICS="*":POKEC,0
710

display. Look on its front or rear panel for two controls

and forth until your picture is satisfactory.

If the controls are on the back panel, you can position
a mirror so you can see the screen while adjusting them.

:

Bernhurdt Sandier

IFA$OMAGIC$THENPRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)";:EN

Venice, CA

D

780 PRINT"PROGRAM CONTINUES !!ERE":STOP
790 REM C=2599 FOR C128,

204

FOR VICSC64
Larson E. Rapp
Newington, CT

«PaDB Screen Wiper—This routine for the C-(»4 or VIC

wipes the screen clear in two visually interesiing ways.
It's one of the most elegant and intriguing screen effects
we've seen.

Super Bowl Sunday—To get a super pass-comple

tion percentage on this game, throw short passes to your

The direction of this screen-clearing technique is con
trolled by the value of CIS in line 500. If it's a left-arrow

receivers, with three backs also going out for the pass.

symbol, it clears your screen like a theatre curtain pulled

Jason Simpkins
Millersburg, PA

.J>aDo Logo andPrint Shop—You can use Logo to create

from the sides toward the center. If CIS is an up-arrow
symbol, the curtain works from the tup and bottom.

As primed, the routine is for the C-64, For the VIC,

substitute line 580 for line 500.
480 REM MAGIC WIPER - J.R.CIIARNETSKI

After creating your Logo picture on the screen, type:

490 REM WIPES SCREEN UP/DN OR SIDEWAYS
500 C1$="(LEFT ARROW)" :REH WIPE 1UP ARROW}

SAVEPICT "filename

510 C1=23:C2=19:C3=24:C4=39:C5=59903:REM C6

pictures to work with the popular Print Shop program.

This saves the picture as a 33-block hi-res file, named
filename.PIC1, and as a five-block color file, named file-

nanic.l'IC2. The first one will load into your Screen Magic
when you choose the Get Screen option. After loading
it, you can acid text if you wish, and you can load or save
the altered screen at will.
Thomas M. Trocco
New York, NY

Color/no-colormonitor—Some software locks the

OR

(LEFT

ARROW}

4

52 0 FORJ=0TOC?:C2S=C2S+CHRS(32J+CHRSI157 1+C
HRS(t7}:NEXT:C2S=C2S+CHR$(1 A 5)

530
540

FORJ=0TOC2:IFJ=0THENPOKE781,C3:SYSC5
IFC1$="(LEFT ARROW)"THENPRINT"{HOME!";T

550

AB(J);C2$:PRINT"(HOME}";TAB(C4-J);C2$
IFC1$="(UP ARROW}"THENPOKE781,J:SYSC5:P
OKE781,C3-J:SYSC5

560
570
580

NEXT:PRINT" {SHFT CLP. j" ; :C2$ = "" :RETURN
:
REM LINE

500

FOR VIC:

Joseph R. Charneiski

screen into its own colors, which are not necessarily

Dallas, PA

legible or attractive. If you use the Commodore 1701 or
1702 monitor, connected through three wires on the hack,
there's a solution close at hand. Disconnect the chroma
cable, and your display will appear in black, white and

Cl=21:C2=11:C3=22

:C4=21:C5=60045:REM VIC

Rearranging directories—Many computers and
disk accessories provide an easy way of loading the first

various shades of gray. The chroma cable is the one that

program in your disk directory. It's easy to put any pro

carries the color signals. It plugs into the red-colored jack.

gram into tin- firsl position, even if another one is there

Michael F. Lehman

at the moment. The secret is in using the Copy com

Los Angeles, CA

mand, which can make a duplicate of any program already

Ip4l-)A Too-small video display—Sometimes the top or

disk commands, you can rearrange your directory at will.

on disk.

By skillfully combining the Copy command with other

monitor or television. When that happens, the problem

For example, if the first program in your directory is
Oldfirst, and the one you want (o move there is Newfirsi,

is not in your computer, but in the adjustment of your

here is the procedure to follow:

bottom lines of your screen may uoi show up on your

% / RUN APRIL 19S6

Circle 55 on Reader Service card.

t commodore
1. Use the Rename command to rename Oldfirst,
a temporary name like Tempi.

2. Use the ('t>py command to copy Temp] as Oldfirst.

This puts a properly named Oldfirst somewhere other
than in the first directory position. At this point, the first
position is still held by Tempi.

3. Use the Scratch command to eliminate Tempi from
the directory. This vacates the first directory position;
it will be filled by the next directory entry added to
the disk.

COMPUTER PRODUCTS AT...
COMPUTER CREATIONS
Call TOLL FREE for Software Prices Not Listed!!!
ACCESS
Bmch Hud i iDi

2B

K*Gogr>«

IS

MICROPROSE

Usfll 5 iRl

23

PW ftHiltn ? Ill)

EnolD)

19

Aerojet A^jtcrj

Haa fWMi rOl

ss

GsmeUaho

24

Great American

Cross Couruiv

5. Copy Temp2 as Newfirst. This puts Newfirsi in the
first directory position, which was vacated when you
scratched Tempi.
fi. Scratch Temp2.

Here is the complete syntax for accomplishing the swap:

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Roan Hact (Di

2\
21

Mailtr ot the

27
27

Httn a Uici

24

F.i5SnuEa9elDI

21

Gun Sivp 7l» Helicopter

Set (Dl

28

Altnoi 3(Ql

21
24

AVALON HILL

U»B(S1 (U)

Panjei JagiJ (Dl

19

Miwnajl |D)

14

Newsroom

34

JUiiH Missui 1999

23

One-m-On* (D)

24

ClipAnVBI 1

21

fVnul C«bi Sa P

17

MINDSCAPE

Racily Dust Sei (D)

24

BanK St Music

Siwn Cites GoUffil
Skylo* (D)

24

Super Bcwl

Sunaay ID)

21

Tdcfiguard 10 N

IS

T(*iir»aiiien( Goll IDI

19

Batisiiaa Includad

Paperclip Mw 1?B

dl

27

Ultima 3 ID)
SSI

19

Banal ion

27

Colonial

33
23

Hescuenn

Karaieka (Dl

21

Surme Games 2 HOj

28

Msikol ihe Sun 1D1

26

Winter Games (01

Z7

Punt Stop (D|

29

WixmsGi eaten

him S(m> Gu«M3
l*Kny •! (Hi

Louis F. Sander
Pittsburgh, PA

FIRST STAR

17

Spy ft &0» (Di
HAYDEN

27

Conouest (01

27

17

17

39

Commander (0)

Fraaaius (Di

IMUI iOI

Pi ml Snop GijWucs

49

ORIGIN

Hank 5( Anler lU)
Cramp InJainiu ID]

Pnnl Sim im/ua.

26

PbIki Stoe SW IDI
57

Si'iiulaior

26

H alley Pruicci |D;

rMIUjMl l»l

PMNT*15."RENAME0iTEMP] ■ OLDFIRST"
PRINT«5,"COPY0:OIDFIRST-TEMPI"

liuaiy ■ 1 (01

Winer ID]

24

EPYX

Fast LftKMHl

vides simplified commands, those commands can make
your program-swap ping even easier. If you plan a lot of
swapping, you can write a simple program to do it.

23

SPRINGBOARD

>i Cixmat

If you use the DOS wedge or another utility that pro

SimuLalHxi IDj

17

41

with no embedded spaces.

SuQmuine

24

rA&tCoel Sel ID)

35

Don'i forget that PRINT* must be entered as one word,

23

Silent Service

UunliT 0" llK

BRODERBUNO

CLOSE1S

KemsV AtHOiT ID)

24

Hciiepah

PMNT#1B,"SCRATCHO:TEMP2"

Call

SirraililWl (Dl

Ua<l Qruer

SMI Car Cnnsl

23

Dkboi m DesallDi

takTil.nl Mb IX

PMNT#15l"COPY0JJEWFIRST-TEMP2"

FlqM Smuljln iQh

Crusade EutokOI

36

iiScmwi Crust

HlCkEf (Dl

23

24

Ol'KN 15,8,15

PR1NT#L5,P1.SCRATC:HO:TEMPI"

ZoU 101

Eufots AWaje

ACTIVISION

Lamps (D)

4. Rename Newfirsi, using something like Temp2.

19

27

Canuter AnOfiTuD)

39

Comrjuter 0B (0)

27

t-eklol Fie (01

27

Geimsnv 1985(1)1

39

21

Imperium

Sairjan ?([>i

IS

KjmDignjffje <Dj

39

iurgail 3 |DI

33

NcicM.ay I9fli|l)l

29

WiantiS* (DO

27

GdJj(lurilD)

27

Lttli • 3
Slesllfi lO)
DATASOFT

21

Alrpruic Reality iDl

2a

Btjcc Let (D)

19

Cc*an fliDaijniOi

19

inrmo iDi

23

Data Manaoei 2 IDj

Elrvjlcr AcloilDI

19

PUndlill |0|

23

Ui Uo>Qi

17

Sattftt |Di

2G

SwittLalc'
Sutewlys (D)

WKdKinoBlOl

33

<totf*mo'Scefc'iOi

INFOCOM

Enchjrlp (Dl

SUBLOGIC

23

HrKWitws Guile 10

intGali.y lOl

F^M SirriKH 2 .D<

31

TIMEWORHS

23

33

33

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 79<E EACH

FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59<t EACH
Fully (juaranlirefl Includes slteves and hub nng$

p

DISKETTES (2 Don minimurrii 10 per bo-

Disk Name Changer—This program, which you

can use on any Commodore computer, lets you change

5V

the name of a disk without reformatting it or losing any

BULK

files. Make absolutely certain you type it in correctly,
since it modifies the directory header block, and program
errors could corrupt the disk irreparably. Lines 200-210

are the ones that write to the disk, so you should check
them with extraordinary care. Also, SP$ in line 100 should
PRINT"tSHFT CLR)

110

>
PRINT"IHSERT DISK

120

PRINT"THEN

130

PRESS

'D'

TO CONTINUE."

150

PRINT#15,"U1:2,0,18,0"

170

FORJ=0TO15:GET#2,A$:DS=D$+A$:NEXT

.59 ea.

.85 oa.

.79 88.

.99 ea.

BASF

Maxell

SS/DD

SS/DD

SS/DD

SS/DD

2 ■ 6

8.90

10.90

1O.9O

16.90

n

7.40

9.90

9.90

15.90

Cnlur

[;™i"ii

To order call TOLL FREE

1-800-824-7506

175

PRINT"(CRSR DNJOLD NAME:

190

DN$=LEFT$(DNS+SP$,16)

200

PRINTtfl5,"B-P:2,144":PRINT#2,DNS;

210
220

PRINT#15,"U2:2,0,18,0":CLOSE2
INPUT#15,A,B$:PRINTBS

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.

160 PRINT#15,"B-P:2,144"

230

/0i

DS/OD

ORDER LINE ONLY

140 OPEN15,8,15,"I0":OPEN2,8,2,'T'

180

SS/DD

Ulock Generic

- LUKE MESTER{CRSR DN)":SP$="{16 SPACE

GETA$:IFA$O"D"THEN130

SS/DO

5V

MAGIC DISKNAME CHANGER

TO BE CHANGED,"

COLORED GENERIC BULK

DS/DD

Boies (10}

contain exactly 1(5 spaces.
100

BLACK GENERIC 8ULK

";DS:PRINT

INPUT"NEW NAME";DN$:IFDN$=""THENEND

EE£

P.O. BOX 493-DAYTON, OHIO 45459

For mlGMiniion. of dor irMjujnes, or for ONo Orders 1513) A 35-6868

£)/>i L "f% Orf1* * J m EQSpm Mun F» lOjm Io4pm Sal ILiiif" SlWUrd If"*I U-nmtJ-ntl^ Jfr
tfOM COD rJUS300l PlfAVWffrfvtClfnifcltTl^piii LjMoHTrMP^-it^ OverrtfpifH JSd JU'?J^M,

of [>oa,(i Puri jro j.j'iJt-Hi J'f ^*i«i lochjn^e *.|Hout rBine Wr s^aC0[i id Conwentji U S

iiii Ka*an Ko(0i<&jnaAP0 O^oipsiflfFits jane"-, sjesij' C
OOi Air wht* foreign oiifcri ffleiw JM lVu sriioD.nq <Um SiDi Iff

ft <3rtvfrT

cru^o'iJftS HkVDfl Oue to Ouf H*p"tei jit ulH jrf'in*i NO CREDirs Al «»«tirt r

PRINT#15,"I0":CLOSE15

* jretu'n juitoHJiliOdftjrntHr PWa«CiiHS[3i <1S'66C6 lamu^afi Bft# a* TOWifiurn

Luke Mester
Colliers, WV

RUN .U'RII. 1986 / 97

From p. 38.
Listing I continued.

55 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{2 CRSR RTsHCTRL 2)1 =
PUT

(CTRL

6}N0TES OF YOUR OWN

SONG"

IN

60 PRINT"{CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTs){CTRL 2JA= AD
D

{COMD 3}NOTES TO SONG"

:REM*40

PRINT"{CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTb}(CTRL 2}M- MO

DIFY

(COMD 6}WAVEFORM,

A/D,

S/R"

:REM*45

70 PRINT"{CRSR DN) { 2 CRSR RTs}{CTRL 2}S =
UND

(COMD

3}CHANGE

DURING

SO

:R£M*214

CORRECTION

(COMD

6}AFTER

INPUT"
:REM*63

80 PRINT"(CRSR DN]{2 CRSR RTs)(CTKL 2)K =
OMD 61KEYBOARD SYNTHESIZEH{CTRL

8S

270
280

IFK = 2ANDI = IMT!IEND=IM

235

IFNM^0ANDK<>0AND1i>1HTHENPRINT"{SHFT CL
H}(2 CRSR DNS)(2 CRSR RTs)(COMD 3)ERROR
IN ENTRY.(2 SPACES)(CTRL 2}RED0 LAST S

:REM*70
:REM*127
:REM«236

315
320

NT=NM-12a*DR*-16*OC%
FR=FQ(NTJ

:REM*100
:REM*227

325

IF OC%=7THEN335

020

:REM*78

IFA$="p"THEN15S

:REM*29

:REM*240

IFAS="M"THENZ=1:G0SUB195:GOTO20 :REM*71
IFAS="S"THENGOSUB82b:GOTO20
:REM*156

:REM*199
:REM*82

GOTO20

:REM*92

SR RTs}{CTRL 9){COMD
WOULD YOU LIKE?{CTRL

6}HOW MANY VOICES
0}{CTRL 2)"
:REM*221

INPUT"{CRSR DN)(24 SPACES 1(1,2,OR

&%

IFVA%>3ORVA%<1THENPRINT"{CTRL

REENTER

{!

2 OR

3}{CTRL

190 VB%=VA%-1:RETURN

3)";V

':REM*140

9}PLEASE

0}":GOTO175
:REM*229

:REM*4

FORK=0TOVB%

:lit;M*55

200 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){3 CRSR DNs){CRSR RTJPA
RAMETERS FOR VOICE"K"ARE NOW:W/F-"V{K)"
, A/D-"D(K)",S/R-"R(K)
:REM»136

205 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{2 CRSR RTs](COMD 6}E
NTER

"K":"

NEW

PARAMETERS

FOR

VOICE

#{CTRL

2)

210 INPUT"1CRSH DN}(2 CRSR RTs)(COMD 6}W/F{

CTRL 2}(17,33,65)";V(K)
:REM*2
IFV(K)=65THENINPUT"{CRSR DN}[2 CRER RTs
}HI PULSE(0-15)";HP(K):INPUT"{CKSR DN){
2 CRSR RTsJLO PULSE(0-255)";LP(K)

230
235
24 0
245
250

:REM*23
INPUT"{CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTs}{COMD 3)A/D{
CTRL 2}{0TO255)";D(K)
:REM*118
INPUT" {CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTsHCTRL 6)S/R{
CTRL 2}|0TO255)";R(K)
:REM»11
IFZ = 1THENNEXT:2 = (S:RETURN
:REM*20
NEXT
:REM*245
FORK=0TOVB%:IFZ=2THENI=D:GOTO250
:REM*220
I=0:D=0
:REM-153
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(HOME]{CTRL 9JREC0RD ME
ASURE

#{SHFT

Y)"

981 run mn \m

SPACE}(CLOSEST TO NOTE,ONI,

:REM*68

1TO2000:NEXT:GOTO240

330 FORJ=6TOOC%STEP-1:FR^FR/2:NEXT

335 Hf%=FR/2S6:LF%=FR-HF%*256

34 0

:REM*205
:REM*146

:REM*19
:REM*56

IFDR%=1THENH%{K,I)=HF%:L%(K,I)=LF%:C%(K
,1)=WA:I=I+1:C=I/16

:REM*93

345

IFDR% = 1THENPRINT"(CRiiR UP){16 CRSR RTs}
{COMD 6}MEAS.{CTRL 2)"B"[C0MD 6}T0"C:G0
TO270
:REM*228
3 50 F0RJb1T0DR%-1 :»%(K, I) =HFt: L% ( K, I) =LE'%:C
*(K,I)=WA:I=I+1;HEXT
:KEM*35
H%(K,I)=HF%:L%(K,I)=LF%:C%(K,I}=WA-1
:REM*142

365
370

1=1+1:C=I/16:PRINT"{CRSR UP}{16 CRSR RT
s}(COMD 6}MEAS.{CTRL 2}"B"{C0MD 6)T0"C:
GOTO270
:REM»195
IFK-0T[iENIM=I
:REM*144
NEXT:Z=0:GOTO20
:REH»35

375

REM SONU WORDS

380

IFIM< )0TiiEN390

385

GOTO395

390

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(10 CKSR DNs}{3 CRSR RT

:REM*217

170 IFA$="P"ANDIM=0THENRETURN
:REM*1G0
175 PRINT"{»OMEHSHFT CLR } (1 CRSR DNa ) ( 2 CR

:REM*44

310 DR%=NM/128:OC%=(NM-128*DR%)/16

360

225

:KEM*30

:REM*237

IFNM = 0TI!EN365
B=I/16
WA=V(K):IFNM<0THENNM=-NM:WA=1

:REM*41

165 IPA$o"R"ANDA$o"l"AKDAS<>"P"THENRETURN

220

:REM*41

GOSUB710

355

215

IFZ=3THEKZ=0:GOTO20

6JENTE
2)"
:REM*28

275

:REM*117

195

PRINT" {CRSR DN}(2 CRSR RTaHCOMD
R 0,0,0 TO GO TO NEXT VOICE(CTRL

GOSUB165

155 IFIMO0THEN375

185

CORRECTION

295
300
305

:REM*200

150 GOTO20

180

TO NEXT VOIC

SPACEs)ERROR

ERIES"
IFNM = 0ANUK<>((ANDI<

135 IFA$="E"THENZ=3:GOTO645
:iiEM*139
140 IFA$=CHR$(81)THENEND
:REM*230
145 IFAS="K"THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR}":GOTO895

160

NOTE(2

290

110 IFA$="C"THBN155
:REM*156
115 IFA$="I"THEN195
:REM*195
120 IFA$="A"THEHZ=2:I=IM:D=IM:GOTO24fl
125
130

265

:REM*144

100 IFA$="R"THENGOSUB525:IFVA%=3THEN37 5;GOT
105

FOR

PRINT"(CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTs)(CTRL 2) Q= QU
IT AND EXIT PROGRAM"
:REM*241

90 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN90
95

2)"

{C

OR

{CTRL 0}"
:REM*119
260 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(2 CRSR RTs){COMD 6)V0rC
E #"K"{4 SPACEsJtCOMD 3JENTER NOTES{CTR
L 2J"
:REM*135

PLAYBACK"

75 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{2 CKSK RTs}{CTRL 2}E = ER
ROR

PRINT"(CTRL 9)BEFORE UOING
E

:REM*41

65

255

3)(CTRL

"}NS%

:REM*44

:REM*55
:REM*124

9){COMD

6}

NOW

PLAYING

(CTRL

2)

:REM*249

395

POKEStl8,0:PUKES*4,0:POKESt11,0:REM*212

410

P0KES+12,D(1):POKES+13,R(1):POKES+9,LP(

415

1):POKES*10,HIM 1)
:REM*9
POKESt5,D(0):POKES*6,R(0):POKh:S*2,LP(0}

400 ONVA'4GOTO41 5,41 0,405
:HEM*133
405 POKEy.19,D<2):POKES.20,R(2):P0KES+16,LP
(2):POKEStl7,HP(2)

:POKES+3,HP(0)
420 POKES+24,15
425 AH-""
430 FOHI-0TUIM

:REM*50

:REH*20
;REM*77
:Ri:M»10a
:REH*77

435

GETA1 $:1KA1 S =

I'll EN POKES+ 24 ,0:GOTO20
:REH*152

440

ONVA°6GOTO455,450,445

4 45

POKES+14rL'i(2,I) : POKES+ 1 5,HI ( 2,1 ) : POKES

+18,C%(2,I)

:REM*245

:REM-B2

4 50

P0KESt7,L^(1,I):P0KES+8,Hft|1,1):POKES*1

455

POKES, L%( 0,1 ): POKES* 1 ,H'i(0,l) :POKESt4,C

1,C%(1,1)

:REM'129

M0,I)
460 ONVA¥,GOTO465,470,475

:REM-246
:REM*45

465

PORR=1TO28:NEXT

:REM-182

IFA$="C"THEN155

:REM»15

470 FORR=1TO28:NEXT
475 NEXT

480

485

POKl-;a-t24,0

:REH*187
:REM*230
:REM*34

Listing 1 continued.

490

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNs)(2
JtCOMD

6)D0

YOU

WISH

CRSR ETs

TO WRITE

TO DISK?(18 SPACES){CTRL

THE

2JY/N

"
:REM*191

495 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN495
500 IFA$="Y"THENGOSUB585
505 GOTO20

:REM*152
:REM*117
:REM*182

510 DATA34334, 36 376, 38539, 4083 0
515
520
525
530

:REH*87

DATA43258,45830,48556,51 44 3
;REM*179
DATA54502,57743,61176,64814
:REH*62
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":POKE53280,4
:REM*29
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(HOMEHCRSR RT}(CTRL 9)
CHOOSE
ME

A

SONG

ONLYfCTRL

AND

2)

ENTER

(CTRL

THE{COMD

1)

{CTRL

INPUT"(CRSR

DNH2

540

OF SONGICTRL
X$=","

6}

NA

7)(WITHO

UT QUOTES){CTRL 2)"
535

:REM*86

CRSR

RTs)fCOMD

2}";NS$

6)NAME

:REM*85
:REM*48

545 OPEN2,8,2,"00:"+NS$+",S,R":TIS="000000"

:REM*205

550

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){10 CRSR DNsJ(3 CRSR RT
sHCTRL 9){COMD 6) LOADING {CTRL 2) ";N

555
560

S$:PRINT"(3 CRSR DNS)(14 CRSR RTs}PLEAS
E WAIT{CTRL 0)"
:REM*194
INPUT#2,IM:IFIM=0THEN5S0
:REM*171
FORK=0TOVU1:INPUT#2,V<K),D(K),R(K),LP{K

565

) ,UP{K):NEXT
:REM*146
FORI=1TOIM;FORK=0TOVB%:INPUT#2,H%(K,I),

L%(K,I),C%|K,I):NEXT

:REM*17

570 PRINT"{HOME){7 CRSR DNs)(17
TRL 9}{CTRL 8)";TIS:NEXT
575
580

585

9}(COMD 31FILE NOT FOUND

HCTRL 2)":CLOSE2:G0TO535
PRINT"ISHFT CLS)":PRINT"(3
CRSR

590

CRSR RTs}(C
:REM*194

IFIMo0THENCI.OSE2:RETURN
:REM*243
PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)(5 CRSR RTs

}{CTRL

RTsHCOMD

6JINSERT

CRSR

DISK

NTER N IF

CRSR

DNs)(2

CRSR

YOU CHANGE

PR INT" {CRSR DNH10 CRSR
ING SONG

TO

DISKfCTRL

655
660

AND OCTAVE

CLR)(8

CRSR

DNs){2

700

IFIO2THENPRINT"(SHFT
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(10

CLR){42

CRSR

s)(COMD 6)ENTER MEASURE §

FOR

670

PRINT"{3

CRSR RTs)YOU

710

INPUT"(CRSR RTJ1COMD 3)N,{COHD 6}O,(COM
D 7)D(CTRL 2]";NP$,N0,ND
:REM*42
715 IFNPS-"3"THENNM=0:RETURN
:REM*27
720 IFNPS="S"THENNM=-128*ND:RETURN
:REM*4
725 IFNP$="C"THENNP=0
:REM*191
730 IFNP$="C#"THENNP=1
:REM*70
735 IFNP$="DS"THENNP=1
:REM*81
740

IFNP$="D"THENNP=2

745

IFNP$="D#"THENNP=3

755
760

IFNP$="E"THENNP=4
IFNP$="F"THENNP=5

750
765
770
775
780
785

CHANGE{CTRL 2}"

:REM*78

:REM*87

IFNP$="ES"THENNP=3

:REM*100

IFNP$="F0"THENNP=6

:REM*239

:REM*225
:REM*38

IFNP$="GS"THENNP=6
IFNP$^"G"T!IENNP = 7
IFNP$="G#"THENNP=8

:REM*253
:REM*184

:REM*1

IFNP$-"AS"THENNP=8

:REM*6

790
795
800
805
810

IFNP$="A"THEHNP=9
IFNP$="A#"THENNP=10
IFNPS = "BS"TIIENNP=10
IFNP$="B"THENNP=11
IFNP$="C&"THENNP=11

815

NM=128*ND*16*NO+NP

820
825

RETURN
PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"

830

PRINT"(4 CRSR DNs} {3

835

:REM*65
:REM*182
:REM*193

:REM*230
:REM*207
:REM*16

:REM*113

RESS P1..P3..F5..P7"

:REM*50
CRSR RTsHCOMD 6}P

:REM*239

840

PRINT"[CRSR DN)(3 CRSR RTs)FOR UNUSUAL
HARMONICSfCTRL 2}"
:REM*22
GET BS:IFBS=""THEN840
:REM*61

3}"THENPOKES+5,63:P0KES+6,

20,7:GOTO425

:REM*18

9)SAV

:REM*248

1 ) "TIIENPOKES + 5 , 9 : POKES + 6 ,

9 0:POKES+12,8:POKES+13,9
,69:GOTO425

:REM* 247
:REM*130

865

240:POKESt12,113:POKES+13,53
:REM*23
IFB$="{FUNCT 3}"THENPOKES+19,119:POKES+

870

IFB$="(FUNCT 5)"THENPOKES+5,36:POKES+6,

875

197:POKES+12,53:POKES+13,53:P0KES+10,6
:REM*233
IFB$="(FUNCT 5}"THENPOKES+19,119:POKES+
20,7:GOTO425
:REM*156

880

IFBS = "{FUNCT 7 ) "THENPOKES + 5 , 1 5 : POKES-t-6 ,
240:POKES+12,10:POKES+13,167:POKES+10,0

:REM*103
:REM*12

885

:REM*247

890
895

IFB$="{FUNCT 7)"THENPOKES+19,119:POKES+
20,240:GOTO4 25
:REM*2

RTs

SPACEs){3

:REM*115
CRSR

:REM*157

SPACES)

:REM*243

INPUT'"{2 CRSR DNs}{3 CRSR RTs}(CTRL 9){
COMD 6JENTER THIS NUMBER{CTRL (I} {CTRL 2
}";E1
:REM*76

675

E2=INT(E1):E=E2:IFE<0THENE=0

:REM*59

680

F=(E1-E2)*16

:REH*52

685

I=16*E+F

:REM*73

RETURN
CLR:POKE53280,11:PRINT"{SHFT

:REM*183
CLR){CRSR

DN}{10 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9JKEYB0ARD FUNCTI
ON{CTRL 0}"
:REM*238
900

PRINT"{CRSR

DN)(CRSR RT}(COMD

.F5..F7..SELECT OCTAVES(CTRL

RT

NOTE"

WISH TO{2

:REH*8

:REM*39

IFBS="(FUNCT

:REM*16 4

665

INPUTNPS,NO,ND

860

CRSR

DNs)(3

9)(

2) (COMD 31
H." :REM*61

1)"THENPOKES+19,6:POKES+20

){COMD 6JENTER VOICE{CTRL 2}(0,1,OR 2)"
;:INPUTK
:REM*240

SHFT CLRs)":GOTO650

CRSR RTs){CTRL

705 GOSUB715:GOTO305

63 5 FORI=1TOIM:FORK=0TOVB%:PRINT#2,H%(K,I)X

NOTE

CRSR DNs){4

D

IFBS="(FUNCT

:REM*170

PRINT"(S11FT

PRINT"{2

AND

:REM*38

855

63 0 FORK=0TOVD%:PRINTff2,V(K)X$D(K)X$R(K)X$L

REM CHANGE

21"

CTRL 2)D0 NOT {CTRL 0}{CTRL
CHANGE {CTRL 2JTHE DURATION

:REM*161

650

{CTRL

CRSR RT

OCTAVE,

:REH*176
:REM*77

0}":PRINT#2,IM

645

URATIONfl

DNs]{2

IF B$ = "(FUNCT

:REM*22

640

NEW

POKES+24,15

RTs) {CTRL

$L%{K,I)X$Ci{K,I):NEXT:NEXT
CLOSE2:RETURN

NOTE,

6JENTER

850

:REM*255

P(K)X$HP(K):NEXT

CRSR

s){COMD

345

:REM*206
:REM*175
:REM*110
CRSR DNs}{2 C

OPEN2,8,2,"00:"+NS$+",S,W

PRINT"{SHFT CLR){10

3}E

YOUR HIND{CTRL 2)"

RSR RTslNAME OF SONC.";NS$

695

DRIVE

CRSR RTs
:REM*91

595 GETA3$:IFA3S=""THEN595

625

:REM*244
DNs){4

RTS)(COMD

600 IFA3$="N"THEN20
605 IFA3$="S"THEN6l5
610 GOTO595
615 XS=",":INPUT"(5HFT CLR}(2
620

(CTRL 0

INTO

(CTRL 2}":PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs){2
JENTER S TO SAVE"

PRINT"(2

690

SONG

6JF1..F3.

2)"
;REM*211

905
910
915

PRINT"(CRSR RTKCOMD 7} F2. . F4. . F6 . . SELE
CT WAVEFORMS.{CTRL 2)"
:REM*112
PRINT"{CRSR

RT)[COMD

NOTE TILL NEXT NOTE"
PRINT"{CRSR RTJIS

5}F8..MAINTAINS

PLAYED{CTRL

A

:REM*119

2)"

:REM*214

920

PRINT"{CRSR DNKCRSR RTJ(COMD 6}PRESSIN
G SPACEBAR SELECTS SOLO OR"
:REM*189

RUN APRH, 1966 / 99

Lilting I rmiiimied.

925 PRINT"{CRSR RT}POLYPHONIC SOUND.

99 5

:REly0

930 PRINT"fCRSR DN}{3 CRSR RTs}{COMD 1}NOTE
S

935

AND CORRESPONDING

KEY CHARTfCTRL

1000

2}"

:REM*13

1010

940

F

Fit G Gli

A

h#

B

CfCTRL

2)"

:REM*18

1015

PRINT "(CRSR RT}KEY...Q 2(2 SPACEs)W 3{
2 SPACEs)E R 5{2 SPACEsJT 6{2 SPACEsJY
7(2 SPACEsJU I "
:REM*77

:REM*57

FR=Y(ASC(D$)):IFFR=ZTHEN1035

:REM*172

POKES*6*T,Z

:REM*129

FR=X(FR)/M:T=V*7:CR=S+T+4:POKES+5+T,Z:

POKhiCR, 8: POKECR , Z: POKES + T, FR-HB* INT( FR

/HB):POKES + 1*T,FR/iiB

1020

945 PRINT"{CRSR DNHCRSR HTKCOMD 6}NOTES C

:REM*252

GETDS:IFD$=""THEN1000

1005

PRINT"{CRSR RT}{COMD 6)N0TE..C Cff D Dff
E

,4000AND255:POKES*3+T, 4000/256
:NEXT:POKES*24,15

:REM*6

POKES+5+T,AD:POKES+6+T,SR:POKECR,WV+1:

FORI=1TO50*AT:NEXT:POKECR,WV

:REM*181

1025
1030
1035

GOTO!000
:REM*208
IFDS="(FUNCT 1)"THENM=1:OC=4:GOTO1000

1040

IFD$="(FUNCT 3}"THENM=2:OC=3:GOTO1000

1045

T 5) "TliENM=4 :OC=2:GOTO1 000

:REM*238

1050

CT 7)"THENM = 6:OC=1 :GOTO1 000

OKES+I,0:NEXT
:REM*191
96 5 XI=7040:FORI=1TO26:X(27-1)= X1+5.8+30:X1

1055

IFD$="(FONCT

:REM*14

1060

IFD$="(FUNCT 4}"THENW=1:WV=32:GOT01000

:RSM*185

1065

IPD$-"tPDNCT 6)"THENW=2:WV=64:GOTO1

1070

IFD$="{FUNCT 8)"THENW=0:WV=17:GOTO1000

1075

IFD$="z"THENPOKES+24,0:RUNb

ONT.

C#

D

Dff

E

F FH

G

G#

A{CTRL

21"
:REM+152

950 PRINT"{CRSR RT)KEYS{2 SPACEsJCONT. 9{2
SPACEs}0 0(2 SPACEslP @ -{2 SPACEs}* (L
D.II2

955

SPACES}(UP

ARROW)"

2)PRESS{2

SPACEs)(COMD

IN PROGRAM(CTRL 0}(CTRL

6)

2}"

Z

FOR

Mh

960 S = 54 272:DIMX(26):DIMY(255) :FORI=0TO28:P
=X1/2tUP ARROW)(1/12):NEXT

970 Y$-'1Q2W3ER5T6Y7UI9O0P@-*{1.B. ) {UP ARROW}

"

975

FORI=1TOLEN(Y$):Y(ASC{MID$(Y$,I)))=I:NE
XT
:REM*204

980 A'L'=0:DE=0:SU = 15:RE=1fS:SR=SU*16+RE:AD=AT
*16+DE:WV=16:W=0:M=1:OC=4:HB=256

985

:REM*129

Z=0

:REM*224

990 t'ORI = 0TO2:T= 1*7:POKES*5 + T,AD:POKES + 6+T,
SR

1080

:REM*4 5

:REM*221

:REM*227

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{5 CRSR RTs}{CTRL 9}(
CTRL

IFP=1THENV=V+1:IFV=3THENV=0

:REM*114

:REM*21

:REM"216

2)"THEKW=0:WV=16:GOTO1000
:REM*219

:REM*102

IFDS = "

"T!IENP=1-P:GOTO1000

1085 GOTO1000

:REM*112

:REM*203

:REM*244
:REM*7

:REM*165

CiicIb 205 on Reader Seivicu cara

Circle 122 on Header Service card.

VCR USERS:
AT LAST—AN ANSWER I

Uie vi>»r computer id:
• iimtirtiiniily ItirtHt' anything you have on
your taptt,

COMPBANK-64

• generate o list ofexactly icfialyou hao» on
^oat tapes, either alphabetically ovin order o}
length,
• rriMuJirly ftnd the hist spot on your tapes

• REPLACES YOUR MANUAL
CHECKBOOK.

to record ncu tnuti-riui.

•

• be curtain that you won't actftfontcUb)
cruse BomeintnQ you &ont want to,

• and much, much morv. quickly and effort'

with VidcuFiic, tin; in ■.! end only com p Met
pruyriim sprcificdlly daslgned 1" tolvfl .ill iht
Itrubk'ni^ijf (he huiiiL' . iri, ' ii'.s i

v'idi-ol jli- is

to logical [ywrftlen and fun louiCi any merpboi
iff the hmlln con Irani io an ii In minutes! ^<>y
H"(kII)v [<i "In- itrapi at pfipvr nnd ilnb mcitty
si nhtili'd l4i|i<- hunt's, <uid i|i.hl VldtfoPiltfl

RaaHzfllfl Mm* VitlvuFIle ts Its own bi>-i(

PRINTS CHECKS!!!

•

STORES DATA FOR LATER
USE.
• KEEPS TRACK OF CHECKS
OUTSTANDING.
• LISTS BY DATE OR ACCOUNT

NUMBER ON SCREEN OR
PRINTER.
• AUTOMATIC RECONCILATION.

Mili'Stn-in. wi'\'tb pn."|]jiH'il ,i di-nnj disk fin S H),(){)

ORDER COMPBANK—64

(return H foi $ 11).(Ml credll lownnli VldeaFile!)

$19.95 PLUS $2.00 S&H

Available t\ow:

VideoFlle

for Ilu1 Com-

rni>dor^-64. Due in October VideuFiles fur

IbM compatibles <ind Ajiplc II.

FLA. RES. ADD 5% TAX
INCLUDES MANUAL
REQUIRES DISK DRIVE. ALSO REQUIRES

VideoFilc

Ban480310. DtpLlU, Lot Angtl**, CA win*

ADDITIONAL FORMS TO PRINT CHECKS

Li Send VldeoFJIr ilisk for (he C-64. (S4y,95)
u PJraH Il-i iih1 knuu1 urfiln VldtfoFilv Is
Bvnilablc (or: G IBM compBtlblal O Apple II

Addrtsb

8901 NW 26 ST

City .

SUNRISE, FL 33322

.

f{ -\ mrdi rn. "

SlaU

l.- SI XZ r,i.

Z(p

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?
Gel lul|) with voui subscription by
calling our Dew toll tree number;

1-800-227-5782*
beLwccn!ia.m. and 5Dim. K.SI,
\l<nni,i\- Friday.

II pussililc, please have your mailing

label in front of you as well as your
cancelled check or credit card state
ment il you are having problems
wiih payment.

D S*nd VfdroFil.- &6fl dtmodlth.(SlO.uui

Name

MOVING?

II moving, please give both your
old address and new address.
-Nrw fnkSou raWtmoB I m>i7.iL''i]i>j

Checksums for RUN
1985 Programs
If you have already entered one of the programs fmm July and
desire to check it for accuracy, simply enter M Perfect Typist, list
before our C-6-1 checksum program, 64 Perfect Typist, appeared lines individually or in small groups and position the cursor on

Last February, in response in runny reader inquiries, we began
a series tij checksum listings for programs published in 1985

in September. August was covered in frlirumy. lielow. you will

the line you wtwt to check. Next, press the return key. and, ij

find the July programs'checksum listings.

you've entered the line correctly, the number that appears belmu

Typist (see How to Type Listings, on page 110); then get out
your fitly issue and begin typing in any program you find in the

listings.

To use the checksums, you must first load and run 64 Perfect

listing* below. Every time you hit the return key, a number from

the line will match the number following the ":IUCM*" in the

You can look forward to seeing more of these listings of
programs in subsequent 1986 issues of RUN.

0 to 255 will appear. If you enter a line correctly, the number
pillowing the "XiEM*" next to the line number will appear.

Datafile Fast Print, by Mike Konshak;]uly, p. 30.
1500
1502
1504

: REM*215

1612

: REM*208

1721

:REM*242

1833

:REM*145

1948

: REM*249

:rem*221

1614

:REM+122

1726

;REM*142

1840

1950

: REM + 18 3

:HEM*23

1616

1728

:REM*20B

: REM'17

:REM*237
:REM*219

1618

1730

:REM*42

? REM* 4 0
;KEM*106

1732
17 34
1736

:REM«224

1842
1844
1846

1952

1506

:REM*68
;REM+254

:REM*35
: REM*11

1954
1956

REM*217
REM*193

:REM*112

1848

:REM*169
:REM*85
:REM*151

1958

:REM*81

:I(EM*178

1850

:REM*141
:REM*115

1960

RF.M*1B7

1962
1964

KEM*115

1508
151 0
1512

':RLM*1 97
:REM+51
iREM*41

1620
1622
1624

:REM*234

1626

:REM*200

:REM*252

1852

1628

:REM*42

1740

:REM*90

1854

:REM*247

:REM*28

17-12

:REM*222

1856

:REM»24 3

:REM-30

17-14

:REM*46

1858

:REM*239

:REM*241

1632
1634

1966
196B

:hem*32

1746

:REM*96

1860

:REM*19 3

1970

:REM*6 3
REM*205
REM*207

:REM*51

1636

:R EM * 1 7 0

1748

:REM*28

1862

:REM*25

1972

REM*213

1526

:REM*141

1638

;REM*126

1750

:REM*0

1864

:REM*221

1974

REM'215

1528

:REM*129

1640

:RICM*206

1752

:REH*140

1754

1866
1868

:REM*B7
:REM*131

1976

1642

:REM*66
:REM'132

REM*127
:REM*71

1644

:REH*3 4
:REM+26

1756

:REK*242

1870

:REM*233

1980

17 58

:REM*174

1872

:REM'213

:REM*130

1762

:REM* 150

1874

:REM*45

1982
1984

:REM'176
:REH-138

1764

:REM-32

1876

:REM*35

1766

:REM*26

:REM'230

1768

:REM-70

1878
1880

:REM*1
:REM*51

:REM*76
:REM«38

1882
1B84

:REM*134
: REM*26

1514

1516
1518

:REH"107
:REM*95

1630

1520

:REM*243

1522
1524

1530
1532
1534

:REM*3

1646
1648

173B ■

1536

:REM*95
:REM*56

1538

:REM*170

1650

1540

:REM*42

1542

:REM*38

1652
1654

1544

:REM*114

1656

:REH'2

1770

1546

:REM-196

1658

:REH*192

1548

:REM*246
:REM-240

1660

:HEM'IBB

1772
1774

1662

:REM*60

1776

1550

1664
1666
1668

1552
1554

:REM'238

1556

;REH'190

1558
1560

:REM*126
:REH'106

1670
1672
1674

1564

:REM*132

1676

1566

:REM*220

1678

1568
1570

:REM*96
:REM-22-l

1572

:REM*124

1574

:REH'158

1562

1680

1998

REM'247
:REM*77

2000
2002

REM*225

1782

:REM«192

1894

:REM»65

2004

1784

:REM*48

1896

:REM*209

REM'149

:reh*84

1786

:REH*248

1898

:REM*67

:REM"152

1788

:REH*244

:REM«194

1790

:REM-110

:KEM*220

1792
1794

:REM*45
:REM-185

1796
1798

:REM*95
:REH-215

1800
1802
1804
1806
1808

:REH*253

1900
1902
1904
1905
1906
1908
1910

2006
200B

:REH*196

:REM*210
:REM-14

1690

:RE!l-220

:REM*252

1692

:REM-72

1582

:REM*212

1694

1584

:REM*124

1696

:REH*162
:REM*214

1586

:REH*50

1698

1588

:REM*132

1700

1590

:REM*250

1592

:REM*152
:REM*72

■REM+14 8

1996

:REM*179
:REM'85

;REM*214

1610

;REH'109
:REM"173

1573

:HEM*82
:tiEM*96

IBS 6
1888
1892

1580

:RHM*176
:REM*234

:REM*85
REH'119

1890

:REM'44

:REM*188

1992
1994

:REM*66

1688

1S00
1602
1604
1606

:REH*75
:REM-165

:REM-134

:RGM*20B

:REM*6B

:REM*51
:REM*69

1780

1576

:REM*232

1990

1778

:REM*64

1598

:REH*105
:REM'141

:REH*12 7
: REM*73

:REM>173
:REM-141

:REM"151

:REM-28
:REM*221
:REM-35
:REM-19

1912
1914

:REM*4 9

:REM*213

1916

:REM*63

1918

:REM*191
:REM*3

2010

2012
2014

REM*161

2020
2022

1REM* 41

2024

2026
2028
2030

;REM*114

1812

:REM*145

1922

:REH*53

203 2
2034

;REM*64

1814

:REM*205

1921

:REM*193

1702

:KEH+164

1816

:REM-1 15

1926

:REH*241

2036

1701
1700
17 08
1710

:REM-36

1818

1928

:REM-67

:REH*178

1820

: R EM * 2 3 5
: REM*17

1930

:REM*147

:REI»1'176

1822

:REM*125

1932

:REM*239

:REH*202

1824

:REM*119
:REM*87

1934
1936

:REM*209
:REM*209

:REM*67

1938

:REM*121

:REM*221

1940

:REM*121

1832
1834

!REM*43
:REM*119

1942

:REM*97

1944

1B36

!REH*11

1946

:REM'153
:REM*159

1720
1722

:REM* B

1828

:REMt246
: REM*56

1830

:REM*1B
: R EM * 12 2

REM*219

2018

1920

1825

:REM'47

REM-153
REM*245
!REM*97
REM*155

:REM*131

:REM+a4

:REM-11

2016

1810

1712
1714
1716
1718

REM*123
REM-213

:REM'24

:REH'244

1596

1986
1988

:REM*57
REM*177

:REN*174
:REM*16 4
:REM-234

1682
1684
1686

1594

1978

:KEH*95

:REM*3
:REM*99
:REM*69
:REM-83

:REM-23
REM'161
REM*239
REM*24 3

203B

REM-209

2044

:REM*79
:REM*11
REM+167

2040
2042

20-16
2048
2050
2052

REM*235

REM*250
REM+238
REM*22(

RUN APRIL 1986/ 101

1

Program Painter, b\ Art Paradi$;Juiy, b. 20.

Listing l.K-PIC-Convmer

100

1 1 0
1 40

150
160

190
200
210
220
230

240
250

260
270
280
290

300
310
320

:REM"230

400

:REM*11S
:REM*9

640

:REM*162

650

:REM*1SB

410

rREM'242

:REM'H1

:REM*22

:REM»175

670

:REM-21S

420
430
440
■150
460

660

:REM'24 0

470

:REM'S2

:REM'20fl
; REN-20-1

: HEM'190

:REM»76
:REM*12B
:REM*96

IREM-105
:rem*229
:REM*1

;REH*2S
:REM-147
:REM*115

330
340
350

:REH«167
:REM*39
;REM*187
:REM'101

360

:REM-207

370
380

390

program.

:HEM*85
:HEM*227

480
490
500
510

520
530

540
5S0
56 0
570

580

590
600

610
620

630

: RICH* 65

;RBM*29
:REM«59
:REH*215
:HEM-109

:REM'207
:RBH*91
:HEM*103
:REM*231

:REM*0

:REM'U2
:REH*23G

1140

:REM*193

:REM*172

1 150

:REM*44

:REH-!21

1160

IREM'196

:REM'134

:REM'60

920

:REM-157

:rem»196

1170

:REM*12C

:reh*233

1180

700
710
720
730

: HEM* 21 2
:REM'176
:REM*1S0

930
940
950

:REH*183

1190

:REM*BE
:REM*(

:REM'15

960
970

:REM-25 3
:REM-121

:REM+11B
:REM*110

980
990
1000
1010

:HEM*15

1020

:REM*85

1030

:RE«*169

1200
1205
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260

740

750
76 0

770
780
790

800

:REH*162

820

:REM'60
:HEM*90
:REM'220
:REM*160

830

:HEH*110

:REH«199

900
910

6(10
690

:REH-222
:REM'184

:REM*212

690

810

840

850
860
870
880

:REM'170

:HEM-208
:REM'10

:REK'231
:REM'41
:REM*195

:REH*161

:REM*56
:REM*76

:REH*98
:REM*52
:REH*32

:REM*216

:rem*68

1270

1040
1050
1060

:REM'10

:REH'252

1280

:REM-54

1290

:REM*151

1070
1080

:HEM'13l
:REM«77
:REM*71
:REM»31
:REM»131
:REM*93
:REH*16 7

:REM«181

:REM»154

1090

1100

:REM'71

:REM"70

1300
1310

:REM»121

:REH«118

1320

:REM-103

:REM'98

:REH*31

:REM*70
:REM*138

:REM-47

1110
1120

:REM«15

11 30

:REM*2 38

:REM«146

9200

:REM*77

:REM*249

9095
9100
9110

:REM'129
:REM*14 5

9205
9210

:REM*13

:REM«147

9220

:REM*S5

9225

:rem*224
:REM*53

91 40

:REM»17

9230
9240

;REM*244
:REM*3 4

:REM')77

:REH'66
:REM'6

Listing 2, K-PIG-Converter example program.
100
101
102
103
104

:REM*100

145

:REM*205

9000

:REM*77
:REM*120

:REM*139

146

:REM*122

9010

lREH*231

147

:REM'24 9

150

9020

:REM-205

:rem*78

JREM-14B

160

:REM*60
:HEM*16 0
:rbh*142
:rem*160

'J030
9040

105
106

:REM"81

170

:HEM*1H

100

115

:REM*100
:REM'217

130

:REM*24
:REM«232

190
200
210

140

:REM*7B

110
120

219

220

:REM*4

:reh*212
:REH*195
:REM+22B

9041
904 5
9050
9060
9070
9080
9090

:REM-77

9120

:REH'173
:REM*92
:REH*124

9130
91 45

:REM*196

:REH-13
:REM*169

9150
9160
9170
9180
9190

:REM»175
:REM»113
:rem*147
:REM»101

:HEM*169
:REM'4 3
:REM*223

:REH'0

:REM*179

Watch Your Speed!, by Joseph J. Shaughnessyijuty, p. 46; (Listing 2).
10

20

30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100
110

120
130
140

150

160
170
180

190
200

:HEM'l54

210

:HEM*196
:rem*136
:REM*124

220
230
240
250
260
270
2B0
290
300

:REM*226
:HEM*44
:REM*44
:REM'224

:REM*80
:REM*72

:REM*222
IREM+14

:REM*168
:REM"204
:REM*1B0
:REK*21B
:REM«8 2

:REM*182
:REM*200
:REM*60

310

320
330
340
350
360
370
380

390
400

:HEM*142

.11 W

:REM*213

:REM»206
:HEM*240

420

610

:HEM*160

310

:REM*211

:REH*191

620

: HEM*46

:Ri;M*191

:REM*171
:REM*12 3

660

:REM*205

:REM*44

:REM'14

670
680
690
700
710
720
730
740
750
760

:REM*2S0

770

:REM*209

440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590

:HEM*250
:l!EM*150

:REM*203

:REM*234

630
640
650

820
830

:RE«*179

60S

■REMti5B
:REM*14 5

:REM*183
:REM*191
:REM*231
;HEH*13

:REM«105
:REM*123
SHEM*227
:REM'47

IREM+61

:REM»215
IREM+91
:REM*17

430

:REM+243

:REM*17
:HEK*37

:REM*37
:REM*1 11
:REM*52
:HEM"2

:REM"106
:REM*170

:REM*230

340
850

;REM*34

8G0
870
880

:REH'238

B90

;REM*2 20

900
910
920
930
940

:REM*198

:REM'72

:REM*152
:REM'212
:HEM*96
:REM*64

:REM*150
:REH'83

:HEM*34

7a0

:REM*14 5

:REH*92

790

:REM*153

:REM*3
:REH*193

:REM*103
:REM'207
:REH*213
:REM*65
:REM*143
:REJI*43

:rem*21

:REM*61

96 0

JREM+6 5
:REM*179
:REH*13
:REM'1S9

970

:REM*41

950

■ RE4* 1 5 S

A High-Performance Turtle, b\ Ritkard Holleran;Juty, p. 26.
Listing 1. Turtle Graphics program.
10
20
30

40

50
60
70
80
90

:REM'52

:REM*120
:REH'21B
:REM*254
:REK*136
:REM*178
TREM*72

160

:REM'134

170
180

:REM*48
:REM'96

:REM"82

Demonstration program.

340

:REM'213

;HEM*96

350

:REM'97

210

:REH*248

jREM-195

219

:REH*215

360
370

:REH*131
:REH*241

20
30
it

390
400

:HEM*189

50

410
420
430
440
450

:rem*45

:REM*10

:REM*93
:REM*52

260

:REH+21

:REM * 7 6

270
280
290

:REH"239

110
120
130

:REM*164
:REM'46

140

:REM-244

300

150

:hi:h*16

310

102 / RUN Ami I9H6

339

:REM'61

:REM*4 2

100

:REM-151

:REM*163

190

99

:REM*120

320
330

200

220
230
240
250

95

:REM'4

Listing 2.

Turtle Grapliics

:REM'136

:REM*80
:REM*228

:REM*5 3
:HEM*91
:REM*137
:REM*149

380

:REH'183

:HEM'129
:REM*235
:REM*221
:REM*53

1

10

:REM*255

90

:REM-176

;REM*126
:REH*110

100

110

:REM'190

:REM'144

120
130

:REM-2 30

:REM*24

:REM-B6

140

60
70

:REM"230

299

:REM*242
:REM*136
:REM*134

300

:REM*197

30

:REM*42

:REM'66

:REM'10

Chopper Run, ft)1 Howard Campbell; Jul\\ p. 4§.
100
110

:REM*166

28 5

:REM*12 2

:REH*152

;REH*19 9

115

:REM»165

286
288

120
130
140

:REM*116

29 4

:REM*67

:HI!M>180
:REM*206

29 5

:REM*106

302

165

:REM*136
:REM*167

305
310

170

:REM*160

320

160

200

202
204

210
220

230

:REH*6
:REM*90

235

:REM+185
:Kt]M"'216

242

243
245

:REH'7 5
:REM-1G4
:REM'139

246

:REM*21

400
410
420
500
510
520
530

:REM*37

970
1000

2120

:REM*56

9000

:REM*205

:REM*31
:REM*68

9010

9020

:REM*225

:REM*S5

9030

:REH-81

iRBH*2S3

9031
9032
9033

:REM*104

:REM*109

:REH*197

IREM'IBl

:REM*35
:REM'48

1010

:REM*27

9034

:REM*103

1020

:REM*129
:REM-242

9035

9036

:REH*117

:REM*164

9037

:REM*196

;REM*1S2

9039

:REM-155

9040

:REM'25 3

1030

:RE.1*183
:REM'!87

1040

:REM-131

1060
1070
1075
1080
1090

:REM*224

1100

:REM*56

1050

:REH»141

:REM*51

:HEM*93
: REM*72
:REH*252

9039

:R);m*72

:REM*217
:KEM*52
:REM*12B

90-11
9042

:REM*4

:REB*131
:REM*222
:REH-125

9045

:REM-204

9046

:REM-16 3

534
535

:REM»164

:REM*23 9

2000
2010

:REM*103
:REM*101

:REM*2

536

:REM-24a

2020

9047

:REM*60

:REM*15 3

:REM-146

542

:REM*13B

:REH*21

9048

246
249

2030
2040

:REM*72

540

:REM'123
:REH»221

:REM*42

;REH*109

545

:I!E!!*200

550

:REM*131
:REM*UD

2041

250
251

:reh*209

2043

252

:REM*26

57 5

:REM*114
:i!EM*!15

9049
9050
9051
9052

2045

24 4

247

560

580

254

:REH'160

270

610

272

:REM*169
:REM'219

:REM*44
:REM-62

615

:REM»105

273

:REM*154

635

275

:RBM'30

280

:REH'131

63B
64 0

:REtt*213
:REM*212

281

282

:rem*2
:REM*35

233
2B4

:REM'244
:REH"115

2046
2047
2048
2049
2050
Z051
2052
2053
2054

:REM*116

900
910

:i!EM*171

920

:REM*191

:REH*176
:REH*157
:HEH*242

2044

:REM'172

650

:rem*E4
: hem*17

2042

: REM*43

:REM'9
:REM*214

:REM'15 0
:REH'209
:RRH*2 50
:RKM+222
:!(EM'13

tRBH*242

9071

:REM*146

tRBH*55
:REM*156

:REM*101
:REM*4

:REM'220
:REM*208
:REM*136
:REM+227
:REM*B3
: REM*231
:REM*146

:REM*210
:3EM*17
:REH*133
:REM*27
:REH-95
:REM*91

i8SH*149
:REM"249

30030

:REM* 212

:REM*178
:REM*149

!REM*161

30090
30100
30110
30140

:REN*142

;REM*7
:REM*58

:REM*83
:REM'229
: REM*17
:REM*75

30150

:REM«159

30170

:REM*31
:RLf.*137

:REM'91

30160

:REM*228

:REM*187
:REM*32

Circle 1M on Reader Service card.

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS
FOR 801. 1525. 803, GP-1OO.
HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS

GET A DISK-DOCK! rM

:REM'133

90G7

:HEM + 201

30009
30010
30020
30030
30040
30050
30060
30070

:REM*92

:REM*171

:REM*30
:REM*181
:REM*182

30004
30005

:REM*101

9054
9063
9064
9065
9066
9068
9069
9070

:KEM*13

Circle \99 on Reader Service card.

HAS YOUR DISK SLIPPED?

9053

:REM"1B1

20020
20030
20040
20050
30000
30002

:REB*250

9044

:REM*1B4

20015

:REM*96

9043

:REM*43

9072
9073
9074
9075
9076
9077
9078
20000
20005
20010

:REM-1B5

:REM*67
:REM*55

340

:REM*2a

:REM*141

955
958
960

!REH*113
:REH*190

330

:RE«*12
: REM*132
:REM«152

:REH'127

300

:HEM*126

150

930
940
950

Circle 127 on Reader Seivice card.

C64, VIC2O POWER SUPPLY

300 Baud Modem

Front the Descender ROM People

NEM PRODUCT!

INDIVIDUAL FLOPPY DISK JIOLOER

I
I

OHLY $2.50* (per set of two]
■

Adhesive Backed

Dark

Brown

SAMPLE

ARTS

ACTUAL SIZE

Surge Protected A Noise

SI 79.50

Filtered PownrConlar

(POO1| *59,8S

CBA Conirolad ft. C Rabat

gypsy

FEATURING ■
• TruodesconderB

• A pleasing alternative

P<?OP I

• Uniform character formation

• No change In graphic capability
• No change In software compatibility
• No

change In printer operation

• North American standard font
• Complete

Instructions

WS ForCISB S3.00

• Easy installation

'Plus $1.00 SSH or 2 sels for 15.00

includes SJH (saves you S2.00)
CARBO TECH,
P.O.

INC.

BOX 652

SNELLV1LLE, GA

3O?7H

■10-1-979-61P4

Visa, M/C, Personal Check, Money*
Order S COO accepted.
COD add
$2.00.
GA residents please
it sales

OflTASETTE

$39.95 Cdn

$29.95 U.S.

(Please Indicate Your Printer)
O"i

RwidBUt add

CWtof. W««,

Ww

Tl, fta.

O'itl ,

Vila

or

Sain lai
MaiierCafif

SI9.9S

SuTge ProtBCtad Power Outlets
(P0021S15.95
Grocni.: M.j.isn

tax

niAU.R inquiries WELCOMED!

53S.9S

" OIjR Drive lor C64

ceaControledH/CTank

<=63 COVERS

wilanta arts
r^

6943 BnrrlBdaln Dr.
Mlsslseauga Ont.

30 Day Honey li.it I

add

• No soldering

L5N

_x.mi

!

Dun PFivr

c.iiio mmiirE

^
C >ll> FHJNri"
rHPi idi »*iNrin

I.IUIHI ItnOr PHINTEH

2H5

l'Q^lffll HOMirOH

1-416-858-9298
Oef a Wilanto Descender ROM Today
and moke your old nightmore
Just a font memory of yesterday t

DDQ4
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«so sum.i
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COMMODORE CLINIC

ByJIMSTRASMA

Do you have a problem or■question about
your Commodore computer? Commodore
Clinic can help. Just send your question

on a postcard (limit of one question per
card) to:

modem. However, if I buy a non-Commo

wire, trailing away from the main plug.

dore printer, both accessories plug into the

Where does this wire go?

parallel port. What can I purchase that
will allow vie to use both at the same time?
Sean Hull

Jim Strasma

Schenectady, NY

Commodore Clinic

PO Box 6100
Macomb, IL 61155

A: Unless you have a Plus/4, 1 would
QOt count on using both a printer and

a modem simultaneously, because

only questions likely to appeal to the ma

the exception of the Plus/4) utilize one

most Commodore computers (with

I/O chip for both modem and printer
operations.

HARDWARE
(?: / use a C-128 with a Zenith monochrome monitor. I rigged up the system

with two rubles and a switch SO I can use
both 40 and 80 columns. I used a threeconductor audio cable so I can have sound,
but I ain't figure out which pin to hook
it to on the UGH connector. The book

doesn 't list an audio-out pin. but there has
to be one,
Harry Cowles

San Diego, CA

A: Actually, there doesn't have to be
any Separate audio pin for sound in

80-COlumn mode. The SID chip still
works in ils usual fashion and through
its usual connector, even in NO-column

mode. Since there is already an audioout pin on the 40-columu video con
nector, there's no need for an addi

tional audio pin in the ROB con
nector, and none is provided.

A: That wire books up to a nut and
bolt on the hack of Commodore's

Queries are answered only through this
column, end. due to the volume of mail,
jority of our renders can be published.

Thomas Lovie
Address not given

Tins chip can't perform

both functions at once.
One cure is to use them alternately,
Moiing text to be printed in memory
until you can pause your modem con

8000-series computers. When using
the C2N with a (H, there are only iwo

safe things to do with the wire. One
is to wrap it around the main cord

and cover it completely with electri
cal tape, in case you ever have a com

puter that can use it. The other is to
CUl il off entirely, lie sure to do one
or the other; if you leave il hanging
around loose, it could damage your
computer's electrical components.

versation long enough to prim what
is in memory. Many terminal pro
grams allow this.

As for plugging non-Commodore
printers into the parallel port, it isn't

necessary and I don't recommend it.
The normal way to control most

printers from current Commodore

Q; Sines parallel data transfer is faster
than serial, why do you think Commodore
has stuck with serial data transferfor its
disk drives?
Keith Marshall
Trinidad, West Indies

computers is via ihe serial bus, and

special interfaces to make (his pos
sible are widely available at reason
able cost. The problem is that the
parallel port on most Commodore

A: Commodore has used parallel

data transfer for years on its larger sys
tems, specifically IEEE488. It is an ef
fective but expensive way to control

computers is not a Centronics par
allel printer port, such as you find

one or more disk drives and printers.

on most printers; rather, ii is an ex

Commodore used a serial bus instead,

perimenter's port, not intended to
be compatible With Other parallel de

With the introduction of the VIC,
to cul costs. (Not many VIC owners
would have happily paid $5(J extra for

makes a good modem port

each drive or printer cable.) At that
point Commodore did not anticipate
selling disk drives to more than ten

Q: I have a C-6-1 with a C2N Datassette.
On Ihe end of the cassette plug is a thin

dore stayed with the serial cable on
the (i-1 and 128 to ensure compatibility
with existing equipment.

vices. Il is, however, almost compat

ible with serial RS-232 devices, and

percent of its VIC owners. Commo

Q: I am going to purchase a printer and
use it, if possible, at the same lime as a

104/RUN WTO 1986

HCommodore Clinic

PROGRAMMING

Q; POKE 808,225 disables the run/slop

and restore keys and Hie List command.
What is the Poke that reactivates these
commands?
Larry S. Harmon
El Centra, CA

A: To be sure of [he correct value on
your computer, simply type:
PRINT PEEK (H08)

when you turn on your computer,
;iri(l press the return key. The num

ber that appears on the next line is
the one to type after POKE 808 to

restore normal function to that lo

involved,

If you really do have a problem

l-'irst, you copy the interpreter into
the desired new address, using the

using track I, you will need to adjust

Transfer (T) command of most ex

with a Quiet Drive spring from Car

tended machine language monitors.

dinal Software. This is not the same

Next, you must convert absolute ad

as aligning the drive, although align

dress references from one memory

ment can affect the end stop and

range to another. This is done with

setting the end Stop can affeel align
ment. Be sure both are correct before

A: There

are

two

steps

die New Locator (N) command of
most such monitors. Be especially

relying on ihe drive.

careful of absolute addresses hidden
within

tables

and

immediate

ad

dresses. With the help of a good dis
assembly of the Basic ROMs, such as

What's Really Inside the Commodore 64

(from SchnedlerSystems), all this can

Q: While using my C-64, I am occasion

ally unable to recall a letter that is listed

in the disk directory, even though duatments before and ajter il can be recalled,

and has been done. However, I sug
gest you Start wiili something much

h this A fault oj the 1541 or is it a bad

smaller than an 8K interpreter. As a

this missing letter?

good

first effort, you could move

cation. On my C-12S in (i4 mode, the

DOS 5.1 from its current home near
the end of the $C0O0 block of mem

number is 237, so you would type

ory to its beginning.

POKE 808,237.

the end slop or, better yet, replace it

spot oil the disk? Is there any way to recall
G. L. Curtice
Roihport, TX
A: II' there is an asterisk (*) next to

the filctypc in a directory listing, thai
file is called a "splat" Hie, because il

REPAIRS

Q: I have a C-64 and 15-11 and am heavily

was not properly closed when first

into programming. I've noticed that when
I save a ten-line program, it uses 40-78

on lra£k I; it just clicks against the end

blocks on my disk. I don't see how.

stop. A disk-aligning program jrom CSM

Robert Schiffman

Q- Lately, my 1541 won't mul or wrile

Software has an option to check alignment

Hampton Bays, NY

where il reads all the tracks, and it sa\s

A: Most likely, your program altered

Marty Westra

the start-of-Basic or end-of-Basic point
er during a run. That's the problem.

Sioux Falls, SD

You saved your program to disk after
running it. 1 suggest you never save a

program to disk after running it.
Instead, load the old version (if any)
from disk, make your changes, save the
new version and only then type RUN.
In the case of your ten-line program,
you need only load it, clear the screen,

list all lines on the screen at once, type
NEW, move the cursor back to (he top

of the screen and press the return key
until all ten lines have been reentered.
To be sure, list again. Then save the
program before trying to run it. I'm

sure il will then take only a few blocks
on disk.

my drive is in alignment. Please help.

A:

Since

the alignment

you that track 1 can't he read from
or written to? Here's a short program
to test writing to track 1:
20 OPEN 4,8.-i.1'#"
.'III I'KINTS'l/TRACK-ONi-:"

•10 PRINT* 15.uU2";4i0ilil

the "new" interpreter.
Pawlucket, RI

other file. The new file can be closed

when no more valid data can be re

trieved from die splat file. Once rescue
attempts are completed, such files
should immediately be deleted from
Ihe disk with the disk Validate or Col
lect command. On your C-li-i, type:
OPLN 15,8,15,'W

Do not omit the zero!

On a C-128 or Plus/4, type:
COLLECT 1)11

This is essential; erasing the file any

60 CLOSE 19

ing other valuable data on ihe disk.

70 END

Here's another to read back what
you've written:

■10 FORX-1 TO 9
SO : CKT#5,A$
60 : PRINT AS;

The most common cause of a splat
file is running out of room on ihe
disk while saving a file. If the disk

formatted properly when you first
bought it xu<i has not been abused,
the odds an- thai il is still in good
shape physically. Similarly, if you can
still load other letters, your 1541 is
probably in good shape as well.

70 NKXT X
80 C1.OSK5

Tim Wa thins

type of ".S,M" and copying it to an

other way creates a serious risk olios

III) l'HlNr»l.'i,1'Ul";5;0;l:l

portion of memory and have Basic go to

A skilled user can rescue al leasi part
of a splat lile by opening it with a file-

50 CLOSE -1

20 Ol'KN r..H,r.."»"

to copy the 8K Basic interpreter to another

such files normally, because it has no
way of knowing where the file ends.

10 OPEN1 15,8,15

II) Ol'KN 1.1.8,15

Q: I have a C-64 and want to know how

program

claims that all is well, how sure are

written. The disk will not let you load

90 CLOSE IS

Q:

(HI

screen went berserk. Now when I turn tin

EN1>

While I was ii.sing a ropy program, my
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HCommodore Clinic
the computer, the entire screen fills with

place the video RAM chip. On most

cepted, but I cannot understand what I

Commodore computers, it is a widely
available 2114 static RAM. If it is
socketed on your machine, replace

exclamation marks. Anything I type is ac

ly/»: For example. I tyjir "R" and the

system shows "S" on the screen. Would
you please tell me how to get rid of the

exclamation points?
Wilson Fern
Chicago, 1L

A: This is a simple, though annoy
ing, problem—bit 0 of your video
RAM is defective and stuck in the

ment is a matter of unplugging the
old chip and plugging in the new one,
making sure both point in the same

direction and that no stray electricity,

static or otherwise, gels near the com
puter during the process. If the old

chip is soldered in, have a skilled

technician remove it and add a socket

for the replacement.

"one" position. This causes all charac
sequence of your character set to dis

play iis the next higher character in the
set. That's why spaces become excla
mation marks andK becomes S.
To make sure, type an A, It should
appear as an A, because ii has an odd
value in the collating sequence and

thus needs bit 0 set.

The cure is equally simple—re

their

respective

of the C-128 in

modes.

However,

neither one is itself a word processor

like WordStar or Easy Script.
We tend io think of WordStar in

conjunction with CI'/M because it
works on the C-12H when we arc in

CP/M mode. (It was written for the
Z-80 microprocessor CI'/M uses.)

more or less like WordStar?

Despite its famous name and wide
spread use, I consider WordStar to
be inferior to several other word pro

A: Lei me answer with another ques

cessors already available for the
C-128. The main reason to choose
WordStar is if you already use it on
another computer and don't want to
learn a new program, or if you need

Script? In both cases, we're compar

offers.

Eleanor Patterson
Garden Valley, CA

tion—Is Commodore DOS like Easy

a specialized feature only WordStar
E

Circle 123 on Reader Service card.

MUSIC POWER!
PLAY AN ENTIRE SONATA!
NOW Vrniini 2,0
N'»w Avails Mr

EUPHONY

correct operation

be disappointed by it.

Q: Is the CI'/M in the Commodore 12H

Circle 130 on Reader Service card.

—i J ■■

systems. Both are fundamental !o the

Commodore has developed a version
ofWordStar for (be \28, but you may

SOFTWARE

ters with even values in the collating

ing apples with oranges. CP/M and
Commodore DOS are disk operating

only 524.95

HOT ACCOUNTS

TM

The most highly acclaimed
bookkeeping system

for the Commodore 64 & 128"
Superb!

A 100% nufhiw-lAnguifp muslr pntfram fnr i

An exceptional program that

I
I
'■':

outshines all others.

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

RUN Magazine, Nov. 1984

-Sun .ttttm. FiJtunk* S™ Minrr

HOT ACCOUNTS'* loaches you bookkeeping as
it automatically performs dozens ol lull-service

—t—

1 'r

\-

J

1

accounting lunclions. It Is a complete system that

-,'A

4—

j 4 v

will inslsnlly organize your records and receipts
and supply charts, formal statements, and budget
information Now your records can be accurate,
up to date and confidential ■ Tracks charge
cards, checkbooks, all Iransactions ■ Requires
no prior knowledge of accounting ■ Home or
small business ■ Improves your financial image
■ Cost less than 1 hour with a C.P.A.

"HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping System on

Disk lor the 64 & 128 in (A mode.
'"■" fiM Vdptaf

Pfcj< l..« pkn. up lo 10

»H«- u neb- uri Li,
dinrJUytr. CIiwih- iuij nf UNn*lran*p

For HUSH delivery, send check or money Order
lor SW.95 10.
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3051 India Slreel
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San Diego, CA 92103
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iihw<) «i"T tapa. flsm
«f rlfcvnlral ami Ih^l

nil li.i: hl>9>-il

hull *uTfn

ihf mu*lr nxlr. ■rid

P.S. Uit HOT ACCOUNTS " Io do your (ami
].Tinl^ rm*\r kfi>rrn (,n .

LT
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1-800-621-0852 exl 238
VISA
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International
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Autoboot Maker Enhancement

(1800, 1900, lor instance), then it is

The Skyles ad incorrectly claims

l have an enhancement fortheC-128
program, Autoboot Maker, which is In
cluded in your article, "Disk Com

not a lea]) year. Second, if the year is

that its drive is the fastest (at 12 limes
the speed of the 1541). The Fiscal
system has always been 48 times as

mands on the CM'28,'" December I98">.
The following line will allow you to re

write your autoboot disks:
205 CHARl.7,6." REWRITE AUTO HOOT?

evenly divisible by 1000 (year 2000,

for example), then it is a leap year.
Mr. Driscoll's clever program does

fast as the 1541, and thai system has

not consider this problem ol excep

recently been improved to operate

tions. Therefore, it will make an error

nearly 60 limes as fast as the CUM

every time il is required to cross

floppy. That is nearly five times faster

over one of the exceptton-iothe-rulc

than the Skyles drive!

dates. For example, the time from
Chuck Geiger
Address not given

character basis (l

36(5 days; it is 'M>~>.

"cost-per-megabyte"),

Lyfc Milton Baltrusch, PhD
Paul J. Lynch

Wyoming, DE

A Smart Idea
I

have read with

great pleasure

made its debut in yourjanuary 1986
issue.

1

am a teacher at the Falrfield

Freshman School in Fairfield, Ohio.

I have been advocating the use of

Commodore computers over the more
expensive Apples and IBMs Tor sev
eral years without much luck. Your

column may help. I'm sure you won't
mind my giving a copy of ii to the ad

ministrators and computer labs of this
school district.

companies' systems (based on recent

advertising prices).

A Misleading Ad?

Fiscal Information, Inc.
Dayton a Beach, FL

tisement by Skyles F.lectric Works on
P. 121 of December's issue are incor

A Commodore Jamboree

rect, or at leasl couched in terms thai

make the ad very misleading.
First, they claim that their drive is

the largest hard disk available for the
C-64 and C-128. They do suffix that

claim with the phrase "at a price un
der S800," but the reader is left with

Edward A. Gase
Hamilton, OH

puter Specialties, Inc., both manu
facture hard drive systems of greater
capacity. Both companies offer tenmegabytc

William DriSCOll'l Magic trick in

their drive is

the least expensive. In the table below
are the figures comparing (he three

Several points made in the adver

(he Impression that it is the largest
drive available at any price, Iti truth,
Fiscal Information, Inc., and Com

Looking for a Date?

will translate to

LJoyd E. Sponcnburgh
Director of Hardware Development

Margaret Morabito's education col
umn, "The Resource Center," which

Finally, they claim thai on a pet-

March 1, 1899 to March 1, l'JOOiswoi

systems,

and

Fiscal

also

The Commodore Association of the

Southeast, Inc. (C.A.S.E.), will hold its
annual meeting and jamboree !',)86

at the Opry Land Hotel in N'ashviiie,
Tennessee, on April 26-27, 1986.
C.A.S.E.

is a consoriium

of the

user's groups of the .southeastern
United States. The general public is
welcome to attend this two-day jam

boree. For further information, con
tact Commodore Association of ibe

Southeast, Inc., PO Box 110386, Nash
ville, TN 37222.

sells 20-megabyte drives for Com
modore computers.

Bob Smith, President
C.A.S.E.

[he RUN 1986 Special Issue (p. 148)
fails lo lake into consideration the
following.
Normally, a year that is evenly di

Capacity

visible by 4 (lor example, 19H4) is a

Speed (xl541)

leap year. However, there are at least

Cosl-per-MB

two exceptions to this Mile. First, if

(bttti)

Skyles

C.S.I.

3.7MB

10MB

10MB

I'Jx

<\2x

43 X

$■> 15.95

SI 59.50

((799/5.7)

(J159SJ10)

Fiical

Sisy.so

((1895/10)

20MB
43 x

S99.75

($J99BS0)

the year is evenly divisible by 100
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Programming and Design

on-screen help, prompts and fill-inthe-blank questions to lead you

Toolkit

Programmers' Basic Toolkit (Epyx,

Inc., 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA
9408!f), a Basic programming aid for

theC-64, includes over 100 new Basic
commands lo lei you add to your
application programs assembly lan

guage operations that can enhance
your game designs, computer ani

mation, business graphics and other
applications.

Special commands allow you to de
velop professional-<|uality applica
tion programs for home or businessuse graphics. For those of you with

artistic talenl, the toolkit makes it
possible to create high-quality graph
ics like those in many commercial
games.

Other commands enable you

to

through

the

procedure. Also,

may change and update- your will.
Available on a single noncopy-pro-

tected disk for the C-61 for $39.95,
Check Reader Service number 407.

Printer Stand

commodate bottom-feed printers

you don't have a modem, a disk may

and has spaee for up to ',)'£ inches of

be mailed to the company and

Continuous-form paper. Available for
$19.95.
Check Reader Service number 404.

typeset for $4.10 per page and return

pub

Parker St.,

Berkeley, CA 94710), helps you write
simple, legally binding personal
wills.

The 170-pagc book explains the
and

conditions

in

volved in drawing up a will and pro
vides

information on aspects of

estate planning, including Musts and
probate avoidance methods.

The software leads you step by step
ihrough each section of (he will, with

108 (RUN AFRIU986

Typeset copy is mailed to you or
a specified location the day after re

per-character charges. Cost includes
$3.10 per photoset page or Si per

WillWriter, a new book/software

concepts

!i()() louts in all sizes arc available.

The smoke-colored stand is light
weight, Sturdy and requires no assem
bly. It features a center slot to ac

Will Right

legal

professional-

service. There is no charge for on
line use of the computer and no

WillWriter Will Write Your

legal

requiring

$26 allows you to subscribe to die

Check Reader Service number 400.

self-help

anyone

er stand that accommodates any SOcharacter-width printer.

printing utilities. Available on disk

Press (950

to

quality phototypeset printing1. Over

ceiving your order. A one-time fee of

for under $45.

from

hour typesetting service via modem

Amaray (14935 NE 95th St., Red

tions into your programs and provide

lisher Nolo

Compuprint (715 Washington St.,

Ayden, NC 28513) is providing a 24-

mond, WA 98052) introduces its print

incorporate computer joystick func

package

you

On-line Typesetting Service

Amtiray's Printer Stand.

laserset

page processing charge. If

postage.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Products RUNdown
Improve Your Aim

Tiger is a little cat.
Tiger is lost.
Can you find him?
Where will you look?

Type-Snyper, a new computer game
that teaches you to type, lins been

released by '1 ymac

Controls

(127

Main Si., Franklin, NJ 07416).

The game/tutorial features an at

tack helicopter thai drops bundles of
winds and letters thai you must in
tercept hy typing them before they
can destroy the city.
Sixteen different exercises are in
cluded, with

lessons ranging from

proper finger placement to increas
ing speed and accuracy. Type-Snyper

automatically adjusts exercises to em
phasize

areas needing extra prac

house

tice and also displays typing speed
achieved. Available on disk or cas

sette for the C-64 for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 410.

Pick on* and prtff II
Tiger's Tales, from Sunburst Communications.

ear. As Sam Harlow, small-time pri
vate eye of the 1930s, this is the as
signment of your life: to prevent your
own murder.

Thus begins the new computer
novel, Borrowed Time, from Activision (2350 Bayshore Frontage Road,
Mountain View, CA !)4043), wherein

you have less than one day to track
down
Volks Mini, from Anchor Automation.

and

cross-examine

possible-

suspects.

As the player, you control only the

Volks Mini
The Volks

Mini, a now

movements of Sam Harlow; the other
modem

from Anchor Automation (6913 Val-

jean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406),
provides 31)0 or 1200 bpS data trans

characters' actions are independently
controlled. Available on disk for the

C-64 at $29.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

mission capabilities for your Commo

dore computer or terminal with a

and a telephone, Without need for an
ac outlet, power supply or additional

Barton St., Mt. Vernon, IL 62864) is

The manual dial, manual or auto
port on the back of your computer
and connects with a phone jack lo

the telephone.
The Volks Mini modem retails for

$199 and includes a two-year, enduser warranty,

(Iheck Reader Service number 406.

The Sourcerer (Chessoft Ltd., 723
a multipass disassembler that con
verts 6500 series machine language
(object code) into assembly language
(source code).

You've just picked up the phone,
and those words are ringing in your

Handy

Reference

Forth Interest Group <PO liox 8231,
San Jose, CA 95155). It funclions as

a pocket programming aid, listing

the required commands of the most
recent Forth-88 standard.
Commands are grouped by func
tion for easy reference and use. They
include stack manipulation, compari
son, arithmetic, memory, strings, nu
meric conversion, control structures,

terminal input/output, mass storage
input/output, program beginning and
termination, dictionary addresses,
compiler and interpreter words, vo

The assembly language produced

Grab a Tiger by the Tale
In Tiger's Tales, an educational
program from Sunburst Communi

cations (39 Washington Ave., Pleasantville, NY 10570), youngsters from
kindergarten to second grade join

can lie assembled with the Commo
dore assembler or loaded for editing

Tiger the cat and his friends in five

with

with a colorful, animated sequence,
The program's aim is to strengthen

the Commodore editor Any

specified

range

of code

within

a

program can be disassembled, and

long programs

"Sam! They want you dead!"

Forth-HIl

Check Reader Service number 402.

Multipass Disassembler

answer modem plugs into the user's

The

Card is now available free from the

cabularies and defining words.

standard serial communications port

interconnection cables.

May the Forth Be with You

automatically

pro

interactive stories. Each story ends

basic reading and problem-solving
skills while encouraging children to

duce linked files for easy editing.

read just for fun. The program, in

The Sourcerer is available on disk
for the C-64 for $29.95.
Check Reader Service number 403.

cluding backup disk, is available for
the C-64 for $59.

Check Reader Service number 411.
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5280

DATA 18b,020,032,241,020 ,136,016,247,1

The RUNningBoard

65,116

5290

DATA 208,009,165,117,208 ,005,169,145,0

5300

DATA

32,241

5310

020,172,255,019,096 ,013,032,032,1
62,000
DATA 173,252,019,232,056 ,233,100,176,2

5320

50,105
DATA 100,202,240,003,032 ,232,020,201,0

5330

DATA

5340

DATA

ites you to contact its bulk-tin board (RUNning

Board). In addition to up-to-date information about RUN
and the Commodore Industry, the KUNning Board now
presents useful computing hints and lips, corrections and

10,176

updates iu published articles, user's group information,
an up-to-date list of selections for R^RUN and sneak

005,205,252,019,240 ,015,162,000,2

32,056

previews of upcoming articles.

233,010,016,250,024 ,105,010,202,0

The RUNning Board also features a menu formal that

32,232

makes it easier and faster for you to select a specific

DATA 020,170,072,138,009 ,048,032,241,0
20,104
5360 DATA 096,170,173,000,255 ,072,169,000,1
5350

section of the bulletin board. We use a standard protocol,
300 baud, one stop-bit, no parity, lull duplex and a wind

41,000

5370

length of eight bits.

DATA 25b,138,032,210,255 ,104,141,000,2
55,096

The RUNning Board is definitely worth a call. You can
get on-line anytime, 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
by dialing our new number: (503-924-9704.
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Circle 220 on Reader Service card.

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've
got royal ancestors, we have the noble
software that can help you trace

them down.
Family Roots and your Apple, IBM,

Commodore, Kaypro* and many others,
offer individual and group sheets, charts,
name indices, general search and text

.^

Put up
your

dukes!

capabilities. Adapts
to mo&t disk drives,
ptinteis, and screens.
You get more utility

programs, plus lots
of personal control.

A comprehensive

Circle 223 on Reader Service card.

All for just $185.
Write or call today
for more infor
mation and a
free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.
P.O. Box 216

NO PAY
TV?
UHF DECORDERS,
VHF CONVERTERS:
—
JERROLD, OAK, SCIENTIFIC,
ATLANTA, ZENITH,

Family
Roots

Visa, and MasterCard

gladly accepled.
t

Compute! in;.
Buffaea Maemnot, CBM, la
tind DigitalRaamh.

eiiier you warn lo ttmYmnimic wilh i modem, smjal

twite compulP. ci *iy ollw HSJ3? Ow'ct V* Oo"u«
a the lwk\ choice Any comp*MOH will ttow thai il
omnior>j.[! currpaiiblc R5J3J nitwlatE z*iiiaL\n lor any
cs' TIieDeKice RS?3? intertKeisiheojIfliiMiionorSyedfsoi
rn Cummadve uuks wThj how an HS232 int«(T*ct I)
pports aid slanOaii RS?3J connetlpDfii (2B. 12, 20, 2?) >n-

Rmg DeTeci ami Hi Speed Indir-aior Four switcfts m ihe
1232 mvtf alJcFw you 10 m the unit tor virtjafly any sraiflanl

SS32 DrlpLjuralroii The unit includes a 3 foot cable wilh Btlw
or lemal* DB2S conrmcEiw (specily which) HS232 ptu^ *ifl
voltages Users Manual includes a typt-in Basic loininal
Otic [irocjam rranslcr rouime, omj uiher cximpia Add

S2 CO for shipping SjjjBied relBil

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)
Thii i$ J" RS2j2 wrini ut oj famoui hminuslefMC

MORE - INFORMATION
CALL TODAY
FRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway

Minneapolis, MN 55430

1-800-345-5080

n n

d wujI bus wmier interface providing- Full RS23? ^iguials Id. an

HS232 tflOtf Suppon^ pirQ 2 fl. 211 Seleti 3QQ 600 13W
2400. Mord. dnd parity Supports dot paphes ana cfiiisclws
on RS232 veriions ol Epsonr OHt, GorrlJa, N£Cr and more liEludes
3 It cable witn a mile or lerriileconnrtror (specify wtimhj Cds^ue
□r

Lexington, MA 02173
(617) 641-2930
American Express,

DELUXE RS232
INTERFACE

CABLE
TV

(new) manual

is included.

Circle GO on Reader Service card.

eilerndl yowtr

Add

S2W fie ^luppinj

Su^geslod rel^il

100% 12B COMPATIBLE

tiig.BG

See your local dealer or

CALL (2O6) 236-2983
30 day money tuck gudrdniee on at podud* Vat aid MC
"lelcame Wftue tousif yuu tvishiDrvona^pKi^lnudieiing^ufvey

O'" DEALERS CALL USI

>

(Omnitr6nix)
). BOX 43-PEPT. 9-MERCEB IS.. Wa9flO4O^
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Advertising Sales:
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the corresponding Ke.nk-i Sen he number on ilir

Sieve Robbins; Ken Blakeman;

83,100

84

■

For liirihc: information from our advertisera, circle

RUN

Covox.lnc

"

Nancy Potter
(603)924-7138 or (800)4414403;

West Coast Sales Office:
Giorgio Saluti

(415>328-3470or(800>227-8365
In Calif.: (800>344-4636

Software Discounters
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StatSott
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This index is provided as ;in additional

63,111

service. The publisher docs not assume any

liability for errors or omissions.

May

Coming Attractions
Printer Reviews—In our May issue, RUN'S

Label Maker—This handy program will let you

technical editor, Tim Walsh, will lake a look at

combine expanded print, line centering, auto

Commodore and Commodore-compatible print

matic numbering and graphics symbols to create

ers; first of a two-part series.

professional-looking labels,

Ultra Hi-Res, Part 2—You'll he able to in

Swish—A one-oti-one basketball game that will

crease the flexibility of your existing C-128 Ultra

keep you hustling to OUtshool ynur opponent.

Hi-Res program with this set of powerful and

swift graphics commands.

Plus—Reviews, new product announcements,
answers to your questions and hints and tips thai

Interface with Your Printer— I his article
will dispei die mystery surrounding interfaces
and help you gain access to all your printer's
capabilities.

112/RUN Aim 1986

9
94

Protecto

Enterprises
220
93

CIV

67
103

lei you perform computing wizardry.

RFUL

cardco, inc.

for the Commodore 128!
.'''II

It

"II!

Cardco introduces Personal Productivity Software
CP/M products for home or business
■'.■:.,..

AL
r\ W,

A total budgeting tool for
small business or personal

needs.'Complete recordsK

financial planner 'Powerful
double-entry accounting
system 'Built-in controls

help you regulate spending
• Records tax-deductible
expenses 'Transaction cal
endar with immediate bud
get updates

Complete, up to the minute
record of personal or busi
ness not worth: all assets
and all liabilities •Records all
property: stocks & bonds,
product inventory, real
property, etc. 'Flexible
inventory groupings "Amor

tization schedules 'Financial

calculations for investment
& borrowing 'Comprehen

sive net worth statement.

KiltWtltlWIttlli

AGER
Appointment calendar and

scheduler. 'Schedules up to
26 event types fcr as many
as 24O people 'Delivery

schedules, all meetings & ap
pointments 'Flags time con
flicts 'Prioritizes things to
do 'Schedules by anytime in
crement 'Prints daily, week
ly, or monthly schedules

■

All you need to do this

:■::■■■.;;: Z r: "iKntBJ

graph a spreadsheet

fix an engine

paint a picture

compose a song

learn to fly

■your banking

wrile a novel

organize a data base

tell a srory

when it comes to personal computers, you

want the smartest, at a price that maKes sense.
The new Commodore 128 " system has a
powerful I28K memory expandable by 512K.
An 80-column display and 64, ]28 and CP/M®

modes for easy access to thousands of edu
cational, business and home programs. And a
Keyboard, with built-in numeric Keypad, that

operates with little effort.

forecast sales

Or if the Commodore 128 is more machine
than you had in mind, you can pick up the
Commodore 64? Tine Commodore 64 is
■A out lower-priced model geared to more
fundamental, basic needs.
Discover personal computers that
do more for you. At prices you've

E IP0S. Comrnodofe LlecUomci Linnlet)
fl'tP/Minj r^ui^p^ii rrci^nmcirkQiDiai'al Rewarch. inc
■ju Apple \iu rpQuiprya trQdcmarto* Apple Compute', lie

* IBM \i a (eQi^P'PiJ HOClpmUrfc 0'
lure*national BuvneH "oc"n*«CO'po'a"on

been wailing for. From the company
i that sells more personal computers
* than IBM® or Applet

COMMODORE 128 AND 64= PERSONAL COMPUTERS
A Higher Intelligence

